
FAIRFAX COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

February 6, 2018

AGENDA

9:00 Reception for Don Smith Award, Conference Center Reception 
Area

9:30 Presentations

10:00 Presentation of the Don Smith Award

10:10 Report on General Assembly Activities

10:20 Items Presented by the County Executive

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ITEMS

1 Authorization to Advertise a Public Hearing on the Proposed 
Consolidated Plan One-Year Action Plan for FY 2019

2 Extension of Review Period for 2232 Applications (Lee and 
Dranesville Districts)

3 Streets into the Secondary System (Dranesville, Braddock, Sully, 
Mason, Hunter Mill Districts)

ACTION ITEMS

1 Board Approval of the First Interim Agreement: Master 
Development Plan Between the Board of Supervisors of Fairfax 
County, Virginia and The Alexander Company and Elm Street 
Development (Mount Vernon District)

2 Approval of Revisions to Chapters 2, 9, 10, and 17 of the 
Personnel Regulations to Align Definitions, Correct Typographical 
Errors, Align Practice With Policy, and Provide Administrative 
Clarification

CONSIDERATION 
ITEM

1 Proffer Interpretation Appeal Associated with The Reserve at 
Tysons Corner Related to Proffers Accepted for RZ/FDP 2003-
PR-008

10:30 Matters Presented by Board Members

11:20 Closed Session
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FAIRFAX COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

February 6, 2018

PUBLIC 
HEARINGS

3:30 Decision Only on PRC-C-378 (Kensington Senior Development, 
LLC) (Hunter Mill District)

3:30 Decision Only on SE 2016-HM-024 (Kensington Senior 
Development, LLC) (Hunter Mill District)

3:30 To be deferred to 
3/20/18 at 3:30 p.m.

Public Hearing on SE 2017-MA-001 (BYCJJ, LLC) (Mason 
District)

3:30 Public Hearing on AR 91-D-004-03 (Tarry A. Faries) (Dranesville 
District)

3:30 Public Hearing on SEA 82-M-093-02 (7231 Arlington Boulevard, 
LLC) (Mason District)

3:30 To be deferred to 
3/6/18 at 3:30 p.m.

Public Hearing on RZ 2017-MA-013 (Vulcan Materials Company, 
LLC) (Mason District)

3:30 To be deferred to 
3/6/18 at 3:30 p.m.

Public Hearing on SE 2017-MA-009 (Vulcan Materials Company, 
LLC) (Mason District)

3:30 Public Hearing on SEA 96-L-034-05 (Greenspring Village, Inc.) 
(Lee District)
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Fairfax County, Virginia

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
AGENDA

Tuesday
February 6, 2018

9:30 a.m.

PRESENTATIONS

DESIGNATIONS

∑ PROCLAMATION – To designate February 2018 as African American History 
Month in Fairfax County.  Requested by Chairman Bulova.

STAFF:
Tony Castrilli, Director, Office of Public Affairs
Bill Miller, Office of Public Affairs
Lisa Connors, Office of Public Affairs
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Board Agenda Item
February 6, 2018

10:00 a.m.

Presentation of the Don Smith Award

ENCLOSED DOCUMENTS:
None.  

PRESENTED BY:
Victoria L. Kammerude, Chairman, Employee Advisory Council (EAC)
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Board Agenda Item
February 6, 2018

10:10 a.m.

Report on General Assembly Activities

ENCLOSED DOCUMENTS:
None.  Materials to be distributed to the Board of Supervisors on February 6, 2018, and 
printed copy available for review in the Office of the Clerk to the Board.

PRESENTED BY:
Supervisor Jeff McKay, Chairman, Board of Supervisors’ Legislative Committee
Bryan J. Hill, County Executive
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Board Agenda Item
February 6, 2018

10:20 a.m.

Items Presented by the County Executive
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Board Agenda Item
February 6, 2018

ADMINISTRATIVE – 1

Authorization to Advertise a Public Hearing on the Proposed Consolidated Plan One-
Year Action Plan for FY 2019

ISSUE:
Board of Supervisors (the Board) authorization is requested to advertise a public 
hearing on the proposed Consolidated Plan One-Year Action Plan for FY 2019 (Action 
Plan), as forwarded by the Consolidated Community Funding Advisory Committee
(CCFAC).

RECOMMENDATION:
The County Executive recommends that the Board authorize the advertisement of a 
public hearing on the proposed Action Plan; the public hearing will be held at 4:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday, March 20, 2018. The public will have an opportunity to comment on the 
proposed use of funds as described in the proposed Action Plan in accordance with 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) regulations and 
guidelines. Citizens may also comment on housing and community service needs in 
Fairfax County as well as provide information concerning changes in housing and 
community service trends since the last Board public hearing on the Consolidated Plan
for FY 2018 held in 2017. 

TIMING:
Board action is requested on February 6, 2018, to advertise the public hearing to 
comply with the public notification required by HUD, and to maintain the schedule for 
the Consolidated Plan process.

BACKGROUND:
HUD requires that a consolidated plan be submitted every five years for proposed uses 
of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), HOME Investment Partnerships 
Program (HOME), and Emergency Solutions Grants (ESG) funding and that an annual 
action plan be submitted for each year covered by the five-year plan. The proposed 
Action Plan (Attachment 1) presents the proposed uses of funding for programs to be 
implemented in the fourth year of the Five-Year Consolidated Plan for FY 2016 - 2020. 

The proposed Action Plan includes an allocation of CDBG funding to the Consolidated 
Community Funding Pool (CCFP) to fund the first year of the two-year (FY 2019-2020) 
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Board Agenda Item
February 6, 2018

funding cycle. The CCFP awards are based on the recommendations of the Selection 
Advisory Committee appointed to review the proposals received through the CCFP 
Request for Proposal process for FY 2019-2020.  Although the CCFP FY 2019 funding 
awards will be made by the Board in May 2018, the awards are subject to annual 
appropriations.

Funding allocations under the proposed Action Plan have been reviewed by the Fairfax 
County Redevelopment and Housing Authority (FCRHA) and are based on the 
recommendations of the CCFAC-FCRHA Working Advisory Group (WAG). The WAG is 
a group established to strengthen coordination between the CCFAC and the FCRHA for 
the development of the proposed uses of federal entitlement funds.  The WAG is
composed of seven members: three appointed by the FCRHA Chairman, three 
appointed by the CCFAC Chairman, and one who serves on both the FCRHA and the 
CCFAC. Recommendations from the WAG were presented to the CCFAC on 
January 9, 2018, and reviewed by the FCRHA on February 1, 2018.  The proposed 
Action Plan incorporates the final recommendations of the CCFAC.

Estimated allocations for FY 2019 are based on projected entitlement amounts for 
County FY 2019 (Federal FY 2018) of $4,974,689 for CDBG, $1,530,449 for HOME, 
and $443,226 for ESG, as will be shown in the FY 2019 Advertised Budget Plan.  With 
the approval of this item, a total of $790,045 in anticipated unallocated FY 2018
balances from CDBG funded activities will be carried forward for use in FY 2019. A total 
estimated $1,200,730 of CDBG ($366,060) and HOME ($834,670) program income 
also will be programmed for use in FY 2019 through this action.

The recommended CDBG, HOME, and ESG FY 2019 allocations in the proposed 
Action Plan are based on estimates of the formula allocations and, therefore, are 
subject to reductions or increases based on the actual final formula allocations by HUD
for FY 2019.  HUD mandated contingency language regarding how to account for
differences between the estimated and actual allocation amounts was recommended by 
the WAG, approved by the CCFAC and included in the proposed Action Plan.

The proposed Action Plan was released by the CCFAC for a 30-day public comment 
period prior to the Board hearing and will be the subject of the public hearing by the 
Board on March 20, 2018, as authorized by this item. Following the public hearing and 
the conclusion of the public comment period, the CCFAC will make any necessary 
revisions and forward the Action Plan to the Board for adoption on May 1, 2018.

The Fairfax County Citizen Participation Plan and HUD regulations require 
advertisement of the public hearing prior to the date of the Board meeting. The notice 
will include sufficient information about the purpose of the public hearing to permit 
informed comment from citizens. Upon approval of the Board, a public hearing on the
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February 6, 2018

proposed Action Plan will be scheduled for Tuesday, March 20, 2018 at 4:30 p.m. An 
advertisement will appear in one or more newspapers of general circulation as well as 
in one or more minority and non-English speaking publications at least 15 days prior to 
the date of the public hearing.

STAFF IMPACT:
None.  No positions will be added as a result of this action.

FISCAL IMPACT:
Funds identified in the proposed Action Plan include CDBG ($4,974,689), HOME 
($1,530,449), and ESG ($443,226). A total of $790,045 in unallocated CDBG funds is 
recommended to be carried forward from FY 2018 for use in FY 2019. In addition, an as 
yet undetermined amount of previously programmed funds are expected to be carried 
forward as previously allocated. Total estimated CDBG program income of $366,060 
and HOME program income of $834,670 also will be programmed for use in FY 2019
through this action.

ENCLOSED DOCUMENTS:
Attachment 1: Proposed Consolidated Plan One-Year Action Plan for FY 2019
(The Proposed Consolidated Plan One-Year Action Plan for FY 2019 is available on 
line at http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/rha).

STAFF:
Tisha Deeghan, Deputy County Executive
Thomas Fleetwood, Director, Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD)
Hossein Malayeri, Deputy Director, Real Estate, Finance and Development, HCD
Aseem K. Nigam, Director, Real Estate Finance and Grants Management Division 
(REFGM), HCD
Laura O. Lazo, Associate Director, REFGM, HCD
Beverly A. Moses, Senior Program Manager, REFGM, HCD
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Attachment 1

CONSOLIDATED PLAN

ONE-YEAR ACTION PLAN

FOR

FY 2019

(July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019)

A Publication of Fairfax County, VA

Fairfax County, Virginia

[For Board Consideration on May 1, 2018]
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Executive Summary 

AP-05 Executive Summary - 24 CFR 91.200(c), 91.220(b)
1. Introduction

The Executive Summary of the Fairfax County Consolidated Plan One-Year Action Plan for FY 2019 (FY 
2019 One-Year Action Plan) is intended to help facilitate citizen review and comment. This One-Year 
Action Plan indicates Fairfax County's intended use of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), 
HOME Investment Partnerships Program (HOME) and Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) funds. It 
represents the fourth year's operationalization of the County's Five-Year Consolidated Plan for these 
sources of federal funds and is based on the goals and strategies in the Five-Year Plan.

This FY 2019 One-Year Action Plan covers the period July 1, 2018, through June 30, 2019 and contains a 
description of how Fairfax County intends to utilize funds from the programs included in the 
Consolidated Plan in order to meet the identified needs.

2. Summarize the objectives and outcomes identified in the Plan

This could be a restatement of items or a table listed elsewhere in the plan or a reference to 
another location. It may also contain any essential items from the housing and homeless needs 
assessment, the housing market analysis or the strategic plan.

The priority housing needs identified for the FY 2016-FY 2020 Five-Year Consolidated Plan and in this FY 
2019 One-Year Action Plan are consistent with the priority needs identified in the Housing Blueprint. The 
Blueprint identifies the residents who have the greatest need as: 1) individuals and families who are 
homeless; 2) persons with low- and extremely-low incomes; 3) persons with disabilities; and 4) low-
income seniors. 

The identified affordable housing priorities respond to three critical elements of the affordable housing 
crisis in Fairfax County: (1) the severity of need, (2) the limited and dwindling supply of affordable 
housing, in both the owner occupied and renter occupied sectors, and (3) the increase in the number of 
low-income households who need these units. The severity of the housing problem for people 
experiencing homelessness and the need for renewed vigor in providing basic shelter warrants placing a 
high priority on people experiencing homelessness.

Low-income households, particularly those with incomes below 30 percent Area Median Income (AMI), 
are the most disadvantaged in finding and keeping housing in the current market. The economic 
downturn contributed to putting hard-working families at risk of homelessness.
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The elderly are the fastest growing age segment in Fairfax County and are projected to comprise 21.6 
percent of the County’s population by the year 2020. Elderly homeowners make up a significant portion 
of the low-income elderly households experiencing housing problems (including housing cost burden).

Persons with physical or mental disabilities require special attention as this group is likely to have both 
service and housing needs. Housing cost burden, overcrowding and inadequate living facilities are 
common problems faced by renters and owners with disabilities across income levels. Over two-thirds 
of renters and nearly two-thirds of owners with disabilities whose incomes are greater than 80 percent 
AMI had at least one housing problem (greater than 30 percent housing cost burden, overcrowding, or 
lack of complete kitchen or bathroom facilities). As with other segments, the lower the household 
income for persons with disabilities, the greater the disadvantages in finding and keeping housing in the 
current market. In addition, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and the Olmstead decision 
provide legal protections for persons with physical or mental disabilities that must be honored.

Finding ways to ensure that housing is affordable for all residents is essential to the long term economic 
health of Fairfax County. An adequate supply of “workforce housing” (housing that is affordable to 
essential workers) is especially critical to meet the demands of projected job growth and to ensure that 
the County can keep workers that provide services crucial to all citizens.

3. Evaluation of past performance 

This is an evaluation of past performance that helped lead the grantee to choose its goals or 
projects.

Fairfax County's Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) for FY 2017 is 
available at: http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/rha/caper. This document includes major initiatives and 
highlights that were proposed and executed during the period of July 1, 2016-June 30, 2017.

Highlights of accomplishments in FY 2017 include:

∑ Housing Blueprint: The Fairfax County Redevelopment and Housing Authority (FCRHA) 
implemented the FY 2017 Housing Blueprint, which set specific goals in the areas of preventing 
and ending homelessness, providing affordable housing to persons with special needs, providing 
housing for low-income working families and producing workforce housing. Through 
implementation of the Housing Blueprint, the FCRHA played a critical role in meeting the 2016 
goals of Fairfax County’s Ten-Year Plan to Prevent and End Homelessness. A total of 244
formerly homeless households received permanent housing in FY 2017. Of the 244 formerly 
homeless households provided with permanent housing, a total of 139 (57 percent) came from 
either FCRHA or Fairfax County Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) 
resources.

∑ Moving to Work (MTW): In FY 2018, the FCRHA continued to implement several activities that 
required MTW flexibility. These activities included reducing the frequency of reexaminations for 
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continued participation in the Public Housing and Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) programs, 
eliminating the Earned Income Disregard Calculation and beginning streamlined inspections of 
HCV units. The FCRHA also established a gateway for clients to move from Bridging Affordability 
to sustainable (Fair Market Rent – FMR) and/or subsidized housing.  The Total Housing 
Reinvention for Individual Success, Vital Services and Economic Empowerment initiative (THRIVE) 
provided prioritization of 43 households, placing 22 in the HCV program and 21 in Public Housing 
(PH), including RAD PBV-PH.

∑ Bridging Affordability: Implementation of the Bridging Affordability program, which provides
rental subsidies to households experiencing homelessness and persons on the County's 

affordable housing waiting lists, individuals with physical and sensory disabilities, and victims of 
domestic violence continued in FY 2017. The program is operated by a collaborative of non-profit 
organizations, led by Northern Virginia Family Service (NVFS), under contract with Fairfax 
County. In FY 2017, a total of 65 new households were leased up under the program. The 
average income of all households under the program is $18,862 or 17.3 percent of Area Median 
Income (AMI) for a family of four.

∑ Affordable Housing Preservation: As of June 30, 2017, a total of 2,786 units had been preserved 
under the Board of Supervisors’ Affordable Housing Preservation Initiative. Purchases in FY 2017 
by non-profit affordable housing providers financed utilizing CDBG and HOME funds preserved 
23 of the affordable units/beds. All properties will remain affordable for at least 30 years.

∑ Multifamily Rental Housing and Tenant Subsidy Programs: The FCRHA and HCD operate four 
principal affordable housing programs: the federal Public Housing and HCV programs, the 
Fairfax County Rental Program (FCRP) and the Bridging Affordability Program. The average 
household income served in these programs in FY 2017 was $23,795 which was approximately 
24 percent of the AMI for a family of three and met the federal definition of “extremely low 
income”. A total of 18,209 individuals were housed in the Public Housing, HCV, and FCRP 
programs in FY 2017.

4. Summary of Citizen Participation Process and consultation process 

Summary from citizen participation section of plan.

A Citizen Participation Plan was adopted by the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors on December 8, 
1997 and was revised and amended by the Board of Supervisors on April 30, 2007. The purpose of the 
Citizen Participation Plan is to serve as a guide for public input and participation in the Consolidated Plan 
process. The full Citizen Participation Plan may be found in the Grantee Unique Appendices section.

Per the Citizen Participation Plan, the County provided for and encouraged citizen participation from all 
sectors of the community in developing this FY 2019 One-Year Action Plan. Particular emphasis was 
placed on participation by residents whose household incomes are below the federal poverty line, 
residents with low and moderate household incomes who reside in areas that are blighted or in which 
federal funds are used or are proposed to be used, and residents who are minority and non-English 
speaking, as well as participation by residents with mobility, visual, speech or hearing impairments.
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The County provided citizens, public agencies, and other interested parties with reasonable and timely 
access to information and records relating to this FY 2019 One-Year Action Plan and the use of 
assistance provided by federal funding sources in prior years. Information was shared through a variety 
of communication channels to include the County website, a press release and stakeholder newsletter. 
Outreach also was conducted through various community newspapers, which included minority and 
foreign language publications. 

Citizens had opportunities to comment on housing, community development, public services, and the 
population and program priority needs identified to be addressed by community-based organizations 
and this FY 2019 One-Year Action Plan at public hearings and meetings, as well as by directly contacting 
the appropriate County agency, prior to the submission of this FY 2019 One-Year Action Plan to the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).

Citizen input on housing, community development and needs for public services to be provided by 
community-based organizations was received at a public hearing held by the Consolidated Community 
Funding Advisory Committee (CCFAC) on November 14, 2017. The CCFAC is composed of 
representatives from a variety of boards, authorities and commissions. Membership may also include 
representation from human services provider groups, and consumer and community organizations, as 
appropriate. Members are appointed by the County Executive and serve for a term of three years.

A second public hearing was held by the Board of Supervisors on March 20, 2018, to allow citizens an 
additional opportunity to comment on the FY 2019 One-Year Action Plan. Citizens were encouraged 
again to express their views on housing and community development needs, fair housing and the 
proposed community development programs. A Draft Consolidated Plan One-Year Action Plan for FY 
2019 was released on February 6, 2018, to meet the federal requirement of a 30-day comment period 
which ended on March 20, 2018.

5. Summary of public comments

This could be a brief narrative summary or reference an attached document from the Citizen 
Participation section of the Con Plan.

The CCFAC held a public hearing on November 14, 2017, at which testimonies were presented on behalf 
of nonprofit providers of services for residents with very low household incomes, adults and youth with 
autism, and residents with limited English language proficiency.  Testimony was presented by (1) Service 
Source, (2) Britepaths (formerly, Our Daily Bread), (3) The Literacy Council of Northern Virginia, (4) 
Annandale Christian Community for Action, and (45) the Fairfax County Human Services Council.
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Needs and concerns discussed at the November 14, 2016 public hearing by the CCFAC, included: 

● There are 3,000+ students with autism in FCPS.
● There is a need for more assistance for programs focusing on employment readiness of autistic 
youth and adults and availability of employment opportunities for them.
● There is a 5-7 year waiting list for affordable housing through HCD-administered programs.  
● There is a connection between lack of English proficiency and poverty. 
● The effect of having unmet human services needs and unmet essential basic needs are    
different for different people. 

● There are needs for:
◦ more funding for affordable housing affordable to lower income residents;
◦ more integrated comprehensive supportive services from various non-profit service 

providers and government programs for self-sufficiency and financial counseling;
◦ promotion and encouragement of collaboration between non-profits, private and 

government sectors; 
◦ workforce development and apprenticeship programs; 
◦ more adult language and literacy programs for residents with extremely low English 

language proficiency; 
◦ industry-specific language skills training to allow for more promotional 

opportunities; 
◦ the continuation of safety net services and assistance for low-income working 

families; 
◦ more assistance for basic needs, such as for food and utilities; 
◦ more affordable childcare; and
◦ training on how to advocate for unmet needs.

At the Public Hearing on March 20, 2018, Board of Supervisors Chairman Sharon Bulova invited all 
interested persons to present testimony about the Draft FY 2019 One-Year Action Plan.

6. Summary of comments or views not accepted and the reasons for not accepting them

Any and all written and oral testimony presented before or during the Public Hearings on either 
November 14, 2017, or March 20, 2018 were accepted for inclusion in the final version of the FY 2019 
One-Year Action Plan submitted to the Board of Supervisors for approval.
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7. Summary

Summary of Response to Comments Received at the Public Hearing Held on November 14, 2017.

The priorities are set for the Consolidated Community Funding Pool (CCFP) in a two-year funding cycle. 
During the course of the CCFP priority-setting process for FY 2019-2020, the Consolidated Community 
Funding Advisory Committee (CCFAC) received information from Fairfax County staff on the trends and 
emerging needs affecting the human services system in its delivery of services. Based on the data 
provided by staff, the CCFAC revised the CCFP priorities framework to identify targeted focus areas 
within each priority area for which competitive CCFP funding proposals are solicited bi-annually. 

The identified CCFP targeted focus areas represent growing needs within the human services system.  
Many of the comments shared at the November 14, 2017 public hearing on the FY 2019 One-Year Action
Plan are addressed by the new CCFP targeted focus areas that were identified in the Request for 
Proposal issued for the FY 2019 – FY 2020 CCFP funding cycle.  The CCFAC held its public hearing on 
November 14, 2017, prior to the December 4, 2017 competitive proposals due date for FY 2019 – FY 
2020 CCFP funding.  The CCFAC continues to emphasize the targeted focus areas and to encourage all 
applicant organizations to apply solely or collaboratively for funding of programs which will help meet 
the priority needs of the Fairfax County. 

Additionally, the needs identified at the November 14, 2017 public hearing are addressed by the Annual 
Goals and Objectives, described in AP-20 of this Draft FY 2019 One-Year Action Plan.
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PR-05 Lead & Responsible Agencies – 91.200(b)
1. Agency/entity responsible for preparing/administering the Consolidated Plan

Describe the agency/entity responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and those 
responsible for administration of each grant program and funding source.

Agency Role Name Department/Agency
CDBG Administrator FAIRFAX COUNTY Department of Housing and Community 

Development
HOME Administrator FAIRFAX COUNTY Department of Housing and Community 

Development
ESG Administrator FAIRFAX COUNTY Office to Prevent and End Homelessness

Table 1 – Responsible Agencies

Narrative (optional)

Fairfax County's affordable housing and community development programs are administered by the 
Fairfax County Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD). In addition to its role as a 
department of the County government which reports to the County Executive and the Board of 
Supervisors, HCD also serves as the staff for the Fairfax County Redevelopment and Housing Authority 
(FCRHA). The FCRHA is a separate political body whose members are appointed by the Board of 
Supervisors and which possesses specific powers granted by state code.

Every five years, the Board of Supervisors adopts a Consolidated Plan describing the County's needs, 
gaps in service and priorities for affordable housing, community service, homeless assistance, 
community development, neighborhood preservation and revitalization, employment and economic 
opportunity services, as well as the resources and strategies to be used to meet these needs. Each year, 
the Board also approves a Consolidated Plan - One Year Action Plan which sets forth how the County will 
utilize several large federal grants, including the Community Development Block Grant and the HOME 
Investment Partnerships Program grant, to meet the needs and priorities identified in the Consolidated 
Plan. These grants are administered by HCD. The Consolidated Plan and One-Year Action Plan are 
prepared by HCD staff through an intensive citizen involvement process under the leadership of the 
Consolidated Community Funding Advisory Committee. Annually, a Consolidated Annual Performance 
Evaluation Report is submitted to HUD detailing how these funds have been spent.
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Consolidated Plan Public Contact Information

Fairfax County Department of Housing and Community Development

3700 Pender Drive, Suite 300 Fairfax, Virginia 22030

Thomas Fleetwood, Director 

Telephone: (703) 246-5100 or TTY: (703) 385-3578
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AP-10 Consultation – 91.100, 91.200(b), 91.215(l)
Provide a concise summary of the jurisdiction’s activities to enhance coordination between 
public and assisted housing providers and private and governmental health, mental health 
and service agencies (91.215(l))

The County worked closely with the Fairfax County Redevelopment and Housing Authority (FCRHA) to 
solicit the input of area housing and service providers through a variety of means. Examples include:

∑ Housing Blueprint: The County and the FCRHA coordinated the development of the Housing 
Blueprint with the interagency Housing Options Group, which is comprised of a variety of 
County agencies and non-profit organizations, and is focused on developing housing 
opportunities for people experiencing homelessness. The main body overseeing the 
development of the Housing Blueprint is the Affordable Housing Advisory Committee, which
includes representatives of the FCRHA, the Community Services Board, the Disability Services 
Board, the County's Homelessness Governing Board, representatives of a number of non-profit 
housing providers, the business community and others.

∑ Moving to Work/THRIVE Initiative: The FCRHA has convened a THRIVE Advisory Committee, 
which assists in the development and implementation of activities related to the FCRHA's 
Moving to Work designation. Most recently, the THRIVE Advisory Committee was instrumental 
in creating the strategic framework for the FCRHA's response to federal budget sequestration in 
the Housing Choice Voucher and Public Housing programs.

∑ Consolidated Community Funding Pool Steering Committee: The Consolidated Community 
Funding Advisory Committee (CCFAC) overhauled the priority setting process for the FY 2019-
2020 cycle to ensure that the approach is more aligned with existing human services efforts, 
reflects community input and supports the recommendation of the CCFP Steering Committee. 
Based on community feedback, supportive data, and human services outcome information 
provided by staff, the CCFAC identified and developed six new priority categories which were 
approved by the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors on June 20, 2017. These new priority 
categories were incorporated into the Request for Proposal (RFP) funding application package 
for FY 2019-2020, which was released on October 2, 2017. 

The CCFP Selection Advisory Committee (SAC) reviewed and evaluated all proposals in response 
to the RFP during the months of January through March 2018. As part of the SAC process, 
committee members identified 12 programs to be placed on the restoration of funds list.  The 
identified programs will receive additional funding if there are any unspent funds from the FY 
2018 allocations. The SAC also was charged with creating a contingency plan to mitigate against 
any shortfall that might occur as a result of a reduction in either federal allocations of 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) or Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) 
funding.
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Describe coordination with the Continuum of Care and efforts to address the needs of 
homeless persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals and families, families with 
children, veterans, and unaccompanied youth) and persons at risk of homelessness.

The Fairfax County Office to Prevent and End Homelessness (OPEH) manages, coordinates, and monitors
day-to-day implementation of the plan to end homelessness. As part of this responsibility, OPEH assures 
coordinated execution of the work of the Continuum of Care (CoC) and the many interagency 
workgroups functioning within the CoC. Workgroups have been formed to address the specific needs of 
families and individuals who chronically experience homelessness, families with children, veterans and 
unaccompanied youth. These workgroups consist of professional and volunteer staff from relevant 
organizations, including government, nonprofit, businesses and faith communities. Significant initiatives 
implemented by these workgroups include the local 100k Homes campaign, the redesign of the intake 
and assessment system, and the national Mayors Challenge to End Veteran Homelessness.

Describe consultation with the Continuum(s) of Care that serves the jurisdiction's area in 
determining how to allocate ESG funds, develop performance standards for and evaluate 
outcomes of projects and activities assisted by ESG funds, and develop funding, policies and 
procedures for the operation and administration of HMIS

As part of its responsibility to manage, coordinate and monitor day-to-day implementation of the plan 
to end homelessness, OPEH assures coordinated execution of the work of the CoC and leads 
collaborative decision-making efforts in the uses of federal homeless assistance funding, including the 
ESG. Partners in the use of ESG funds include HCD and a number of community-based nonprofit 
organizations that provide emergency shelter, homelessness prevention and rapid rehousing assistance. 
Through collaborative discussions, these partners assist OPEH in making decisions about the type of 
programs to be supported, the organizations that will utilize the funding, and the policies and 
procedures required to ensure compliance with applicable federal regulations for effective and efficient 
use of the funding. Performance standards and evaluation outcomes are developed by OPEH and 
community partners to support and complement homeless system performance measures as defined by 
HUD.

Describe Agencies, groups, organizations and others who participated in the process and 
describe the jurisdiction’s consultations with housing, social service agencies and other 
entities

Table begins on next page.
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Table 2 – Agencies, groups, organizations who participated

1 Agency/Group/Organization Fairfax County Redevelopment 
and Housing Authority

Agency/Group/Organization Type PHA

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy

2 Agency/Group/Organization Fairfax County Community Action 
Advisory Board

Agency/Group/Organization Type Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-Victims of Domestic 
Violence
Services-homeless
Services-Health
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Service-Fair Housing
Services - Victims
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What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy

3 Agency/Group/Organization Fairfax County Public 
Schools/PTA/Schools Community

Agency/Group/Organization Type Child Welfare Agency
Other government - County

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy

4 Agency/Group/Organization Fairfax-Falls Church Community 
Partnership on Ending 
Homelessness
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Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing
Services - Housing
Services-homeless

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy

5 Agency/Group/Organization Fairfax County Health Care 
Advisory Board

Agency/Group/Organization Type Services-Health
Health Agency

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy

6 Agency/Group/Organization Fairfax-Falls Church Community 
Services Board
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Agency/Group/Organization Type Services - Housing
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Health Agency

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy

7 Agency/Group/Organization Fairfax County Alliance for 
Human Services

Agency/Group/Organization Type Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-Victims of Domestic 
Violence
Services-homeless
Services-Health
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Service-Fair Housing
Services - Victims
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What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy

8 Agency/Group/Organization Fairfax County Human Services 
Council

Agency/Group/Organization Type Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-Victims of Domestic 
Violence
Services-homeless
Services-Health
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Service-Fair Housing
Services - Victims
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What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy

9 Agency/Group/Organization Fairfax Area Disability Services 
Board

Agency/Group/Organization Type Services-Persons with Disabilities

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy

10 Agency/Group/Organization Fairfax Area Commission on Aging

Agency/Group/Organization Type Services-Elderly Persons
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What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy

11 Agency/Group/Organization FCRHA Resident Advisory Council

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing
Services - Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs

12 Agency/Group/Organization SkillSource Group, Inc.

Agency/Group/Organization Type Services-Employment
Regional organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Economic Development

13 Agency/Group/Organization Northern Virginia Affordable 
Housing Alliance

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing
Regional organization
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What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy

14 Agency/Group/Organization Cornerstones Housing 
Corporation

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-Victims of Domestic 
Violence
Services-homeless
Services-Health
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Service-Fair Housing
Services - Victims

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy

15 Agency/Group/Organization GOOD SHEPHERD HOUSING AND 
FAMILY SERVICES INC.
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Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing
Services - Housing
Services-homeless

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy

16 Agency/Group/Organization Shelter House, Inc.

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Victims of Domestic 
Violence
Services-homeless

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
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17 Agency/Group/Organization FAIRFAX AREA CHRISTIAN 
EMERGENCY & TRANSITIONAL 
SERVICES (FACETS)

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-Victims of Domestic 
Violence
Services-homeless
Services-Health
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Service-Fair Housing
Services - Victims

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs

18 Agency/Group/Organization NEW HOPE HOUSING, INC.

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing
Services - Housing
Services-homeless
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What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy

19 Agency/Group/Organization Madison Homes, Inc.

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy

20 Agency/Group/Organization WESLEY HOUSING DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing
Services - Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
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21 Agency/Group/Organization Insight Property Group LLC

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing
Business Leaders
Business and Civic Leaders

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs

22 Agency/Group/Organization INOVA Health System

Agency/Group/Organization Type Services-Health
Publicly Funded 
Institution/System of Care

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs

23 Agency/Group/Organization Federal Home Loan Mortgage 
Corporation

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing
Private Sector Banking / Financing

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs

24 Agency/Group/Organization Advisory Social Services Board

Agency/Group/Organization Type Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-Victims of Domestic 
Violence
Services-homeless
Services-Health
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Service-Fair Housing
Services - Victims
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What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs

25 Agency/Group/Organization Fairfax County School Board

Agency/Group/Organization Type Services-Education
Child Welfare Agency

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs

26 Agency/Group/Organization Fairfax County Professional Fire 
Fighters and Paramedics, IAFF 
Local 2068

Agency/Group/Organization Type Employee Member Organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs

27 Agency/Group/Organization Northern Virginia Association of 
REALTORS

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing
Regional organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs

28 Agency/Group/Organization Tetra Partnerships

Agency/Group/Organization Type Commercial Real Estate

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs

29 Agency/Group/Organization Fairfax County Federation of 
Citizens Associations

Agency/Group/Organization Type Civic Leaders

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
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30 Agency/Group/Organization AHOME

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing
Regional organization
Business and Civic Leaders

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs

31 Agency/Group/Organization HABITAT FOR HUMANITY OF 
NORTHERN VIRGINIA

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs

32 Agency/Group/Organization Northern Virginia Regional 
Commission

Agency/Group/Organization Type Regional organization
Planning organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Non-Homeless Special Needs

33 Agency/Group/Organization Virginia Housing Development 
Authority (VHDA)

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing
Other government - State

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs

34 Agency/Group/Organization City of Alexandria, Virginia

Agency/Group/Organization Type Other government - Local
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What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy

35 Agency/Group/Organization ARLINGTON COUNTY

Agency/Group/Organization Type Other government - County
Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy
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36 Agency/Group/Organization Prince William County
Department of Housing and 
Community Development

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing
Other government - County
Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy

37 Agency/Group/Organization LOUDOUN COUNTY

Agency/Group/Organization Type Other government - County
Other government - Local
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What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy

38 Agency/Group/Organization MONTGOMERY COUNTY
GOVERNMENT

Agency/Group/Organization Type Other government - County
Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy
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39 Agency/Group/Organization PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY-DHCD

Agency/Group/Organization Type Other government - County
Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy

40 Agency/Group/Organization DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA DEPT OF 
HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEV

Agency/Group/Organization Type Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy
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41 Agency/Group/Organization City of Falls Church

Agency/Group/Organization Type Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy

42 Agency/Group/Organization TOWN OF VIENNA

Agency/Group/Organization Type Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy
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43 Agency/Group/Organization TOWN OF HERNDON

Agency/Group/Organization Type Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy

44 Agency/Group/Organization City of Fairfax

Agency/Group/Organization Type Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy
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45 Agency/Group/Organization Town of Clifton

Agency/Group/Organization Type Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy

46 Agency/Group/Organization Metropolitan Washington Council 
of Governments

Agency/Group/Organization Type Regional organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy
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47 Agency/Group/Organization Virginia Department of Housing 
and Community Development

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing
Other government - State

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically 
homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with 
children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs -
Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti-poverty Strategy
Lead-based Paint Strategy

Identify any Agency Types not consulted and provide rationale for not consulting

Not applicable.
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Other local/regional/state/federal planning efforts considered when preparing the Plan

Name of Plan Lead Organization How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap 
with the goals of each plan?

Continuum of Care
Fairfax County Office to 
Prevent and End 
Homelessness

The metrics set forth in the County's homelessness 
plan are tied directly to the Housing Blueprint and 
are reflected in this Action Plan.

Housing Blueprint 
(local)

FCRHA/Department of 
Housing and Community 
Development

The Strategic Plan goals are directly driven by the 
goals and metrics identified in the Housing 
Blueprint.

Moving to Work 
(federal)

FCRHA/Department of 
Housing and Community 
Development

The Strategic Plan is consistent with the THRIVE 
Housing Continuum, which is the central concept 
behind the FCRHA's Moving to Work program.

FCRHA Strategic 
Plan/Action Plan 
(local)

FCRHA/Department of 
Housing and Community 
Development

The activities described in the FCRHA's annual 
Strategic Plan/Action Plan are largely derived from 
the Housing Blueprint, and serve as a yearly work 
plan for the agency.

10-Year Plan to 
Prevent & End 
Homelessness 
(local)

Fairfax County Office to 
Prevent and End 
Homelessness

The metrics set forth in the County's homelessness 
plan are tied directly to the Housing Blueprint and 
are reflected in this Action Plan.

Fairfax County 
Comprehensive 
Plan/Zoning 
Ordinance

Fairfax County 
Department of Planning 
and Zoning

The Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Ordinance 
provide, respectively, the policy and regulatory 
underpinnings for land use issues related to 
affordable housing, as described in this Action 
Plan.  This includes elements such as the 
Affordable Dwelling Unit and Workforce Housing 
programs.

Table 3 – Other local / regional / federal planning efforts
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AP-12 Participation – 91.105, 91.200(c)
1. Summary of citizen participation process/Efforts made to broaden citizen participation
Summarize citizen participation process and how it impacted goal-setting

A Citizen Participation Plan was adopted by the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors December 8, 1997 and revised and amended by the 
Board of Supervisors on April 30, 2007. The purpose of the Citizen Participation Plan is to serve as a guide for public input and participation in 
the Consolidated Plan process. The full Citizen Participation Plan may be found in the Grantee Unique Appendices section.

Per the Citizen Participation Plan, the county provided for and encouraged citizen participation from all sectors of the community in 
developing this One-Year Plan. Particular emphasis was placed on participation by persons below the federal poverty line, low and moderate 
income residents of blighted areas and of areas in which federal funds were used or were proposed to be used; and the participation of
minority and non-English speaking residents, as well as persons with mobility, visual, speech or hearing impairments.

The county provided citizens, public agencies, and other interested parties with reasonable and timely access to information and records 
relating to the county's One-Year Plan. Information was shared through a variety of communication channels to include the county website, 
social media, press releases, and a stakeholder newsletter. Outreach was also conducted through various community newspapers, which 
included minority publications. 

Prior to its submission to HUD, citizens had an opportunity to comment on housing, community development, public service needs, and 
population and program priority needs identified to be addressed by community-based organizations and the proposed One-Year Action Plan 
at public hearings, meetings, through written correspondence, or by directly contacting the appropriate county agency.

Citizen input on housing, community development, and needs for services to be provided by community-based organizations was also 
received at public hearings, including one held on November 14, 2017 by the Consolidated Community Funding Advisory Committee (CCFAC). 
The CCFAC is composed of representatives from a variety of boards, authorities and commissions. CCFAC membership may also include 
representation from human services provider groups, and consumer and community organizations which relate to the Human Services 
Community, as appropriate. CCFAC members are appointed by the County Executive to serve for three year terms. A public hearing also was 
held by the Board of Supervisors on March 20, 2018, to allow citizens the opportunity to comment on the Draft Consolidated Plan One-Year 
Action Plan for FY 2019. Citizens were encouraged to express their views on housing and community development needs, fair housing, and 
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the County's community development programs. The Draft Action Plan document was released on February 6, 2018 to meet the federal 
requirement for a 30-day comment period.

Citizen Participation Outreach
Sort Order Mode of Outreach Target of Outreach Summary of

response/attendance
Summary of

comments received
Summary of comments 

not accepted 
and reasons

URL (If 
applicable)

1 Public Hearing Minorities

Non-English 
Speaking - Specify 
other language: 
Spanish, 
Vietnamese

Persons with 
disabilities

Non-
targeted/broad 
community

Residents of Public 
and Assisted 
Housing

Representatives of the
CCFAC, the FCRHA and
the public attended the
public hearing on
11/14/17

Testimony was 
received about the 
need for increased 
services for 
residents with (a) 
autism (b) very low 
household income, 
(c) limited English 
language 
proficiency, and/or 
(d) unmet human 
services and basic 
needs.

N/A
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Sort Order Mode of Outreach Target of Outreach Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

Summary of comments 
not accepted 
and reasons

URL (If 
applicable)

2 Public Hearing Minorities

Non-English 
Speaking - Specify 
other language: 
Spanish, 
Vietnamese

Persons with 
disabilities

Non-
targeted/broad 
community

Residents of Public 
and Assisted 
Housing

Board of Supervisors 
Public Hearing on the FY 
2019 One-Year Action 
Plan was held on March 
20, 2018.

There was no 
written nor oral 
testimony
presented for 
inclusion in the final 
version of the FY 
2019 One-Year 
Action Plan 
submitted either 
before or at the 
Public Hearing.

N/A

Table 4 – Citizen Participation Outreach
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Expected Resources 

AP-15 Expected Resources – 91.220(c) (1, 2)
Introduction

The funding levels incorporated in the Draft FY 2019 One-Year Action Plan and released for public comment are based on estimates of the CDBG, 
HOME and ESG funding to be awarded to Fairfax County for FY 2019, and estimated amounts of Program Income that will be available for use in 
FY 2019 as a result of projects previously funded by CDBG and HOME.   The contingency instructions included below explain how adjustments 
are to be made to the advertised draft proposed allocation amounts if there is a difference between the estimates used in the Draft FY 2019 
One-Year Action Plan and the actual CDBG, HOME and/or ESG funding awarded to the County and Program Income available for use in FY 2019.

The CDBG, HOME and ESG funding awarded to Fairfax County for FY 2018 will be used as estimates for FY 2019 until formal notification of the 
actual allocations for FY 2019 is received from HUD. Use of estimates until notice of actual allocations is customary and allows the County to 
meet citizen participation requirements while planning for future HUD grants prior to the official notification from HUD.  Historically, official 
notification of the actual allocations for the next fiscal year typically has been received in March.

Federal Funding Allocations for FY 2019

If there is greater than a 10 percent difference between the estimated and actual CDBG, ESG and/or HOME funding allocations for FY 2019, the 
County’s Board of Supervisors reserves the right to reconsider the proposed funding allocations.  If there is no more than a 10 percent 
difference, Fairfax County will utilize the following contingency provision governing the use of CDBG, HOME and ESG funds, and will request 
citizen comment on this planned process for the allocation of federal funding for FY 2019:

CDBG

All CDBG funded activities are to be proportionally increased or decreased from the estimated funding levels to match the actual allocation 
amount with the following exceptions:
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∑ The Section 108 Loan Payment will remain as represented in the plan.

∑ General Administration, Planning, and Fair Housing are to be capped at 20 percent of the CDBG allocation based on HUD limits. Total 
allocation for these three activities will be 20 percent of the actual CDBG allocation.

∑ The Targeted Public Services allocation is to be capped at 15 percent of the CDBG allocation based on HUD limits. Targeted Public 
Services allocation will be 15 percent of the actual CDBG allocation.

∑ The Affordable Housing Fund in the CCFP will be funded at $704,500.

Funding allocations for Section 108 Loan, General Administration, Planning, Fair Housing, Targeted Public Services, and the Affordable Housing 
Fund are to be made prior to any other proportional adjustments to remaining CDBG-funded activities.

HOME

All HOME funded activities are to be proportionally increased or decreased from the estimated funding levels to match the actual allocation 
amount with the following exceptions:

∑ HOME Administration and Fair Housing are to be capped at 10 percent of the HOME allocation based on HUD limits. The HOME 
Administration and Fair Housing allocations will be 10 percent of the actual HOME allocation.

∑ Federal regulations require that jurisdictions set-aside a minimum of 15 percent of the HOME allocation each year for Community 
Housing Development Organization (CHDO) investment. The CHDO set-aside will be 15 percent of the actual HOME allocation. 

Funding allocations for HOME Administration, Fair Housing and CHDO are to be made prior to all other proportional adjustments to remaining 
HOME funded activities.

ESG

All ESG funded activities are proportionally increased or decreased from the estimated funding levels to match the actual allocation amount.
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Program Income Available for Use in FY 2019

Excluding the guidance that was provided and approved by the Board on January 24, 2017, with respect to the use of Program Income from the 
North Hill project, all Program Income received from CDBG and/or HOME activities in excess of the estimates is to be allocated as follows:

∑ 50% of the excess Program Income is to be allocated to the Rehabilitation of FCRHA Properties, and 

∑ 50% of the excess Program Income is to be allocated to the NOFA/RFP.

Table

Program Source of 
Funds

Uses of Funds Expected Amount Available Year 4 Expected 
Amount 

Available 
Remainder 
of ConPlan 

$

Narrative Description

Annual 
Allocation: 

$

Program 
Income: 

$

Prior Year 
Resources:

$

Total:
$

CDBG public -
federal

Acquisition
Admin and Planning
Economic 
Development
Housing
Public Improvements
Public Services

4,974,689 366,060 790,045 6,130,794 6,130,794

Annual allocation based on HUD 
FY 2018 / County FY 2019 grant 
allocations received from HUD 
on XXX, 2018.

Program Income allocation 
based on historical average and 
projections from current 
activities.
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Program Source of 
Funds

Uses of Funds Expected Amount Available Year 4 Expected 
Amount 

Available 
Remainder 
of ConPlan 

$

Narrative Description

Annual 
Allocation: 

$

Program 
Income: 

$

Prior Year 
Resources:

$

Total:
$

HOME public -
federal

Multifamily rental 
rehab
TBRA

1,530,449 834,670 0 2,365,119 2,365,119

Annual allocation based on HUD 
FY 2018 / County FY 2019 grant 
allocations received from HUD 
on XXX, 2018.

Program Income allocation 
based on historical average and 
projections from current 
activities.
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Program Source of 
Funds

Uses of Funds Expected Amount Available Year 4 Expected 
Amount 

Available 
Remainder 
of ConPlan 

$

Narrative Description

Annual 
Allocation: 

$

Program 
Income: 

$

Prior Year 
Resources:

$

Total:
$

ESG public -
federal

Conversion and 
rehab for transitional 
housing
Financial Assistance
Overnight shelter
Rapid re-housing 
(rental assistance)
Rental Assistance
Services
Transitional housing

443,226 0 0 443,226 443,226

Annual allocation based on HUD 
FY 2018 / County FY 2019 grant 
allocations received from HUD 
on XXX, 2018.

Program Income allocation 
based on historical average and 
projections from current 
activities.

Table 5 - Expected Resources – Priority Table
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Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description of how 
matching requirements will be satisfied

Fairfax County leverages federal CDBG, HOME and ESG funds through a variety of local resources, including private investments, donations and 
other County funds.  

CDBG funded targeted public services activities are supported by private cash and in-kind donations, as well as other County funds.  The gaps 
between CDBG funding for non-profit sponsored affordable housing capital projects and the total associated acquisition, renovation and leasing 
costs are funded by equity investments, private financing and/or other local funds, as well as by in-kind donations of cash, services and 
materials.

Fairfax County meets and exceeds its HOME Match requirement through a General Fund allocation for the direct cost of supportive services 
provided by the Fairfax-Falls Church Community Services Board to residents of HOME-assisted group housing. These supportive services facilitate 
independent, community based, housing for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities.

Additionally, the County created a Housing Trust Fund (HTF) in FY 1990, which is used to encourage and support the acquisition, preservation, 
development and redevelopment of affordable housing by the FCRHA, non-profit sponsors and private developers. The majority of all units 
developed with HTF financing are HOME-eligible. Housing Trust Fund awards are anticipated in FY 2019. HOME and CHDO funded capital 
projects by non-profit sponsors also are leveraged by equity investments, private financing and/or other local funds, as well as by in-kind 
donations of cash, services and materials.  

Fairfax County matches ESG funding with a one-to-one match of local General Fund financing which is appropriated on an annual basis as a part 
of the normal Fairfax County budget cycle, typically in April.
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If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that may be used to address the needs 
identified in the plan

Fairfax County and the FCRHA have a long and successful track record of utilizing public land for the development of housing to meet a 
continuum of need identified in this Draft FY 2019 One-Year Action Plan. Projects that are expected to be completed, under construction or in 
planning during the time covered by this plan include the following:

Lincolnia Residences Renovation (Mason District): the project scope includes the renovation of the building complex which provides space for 
three separate operations: 1) Senior Housing and Assisted Living managed by HCD, 2) a Senior Center operated by the Department of 
Neighborhood and Community Services, and 3) an Adult Day Health Care Center managed by the Health Department. The Housing portion is 
comprised of 26 units of affordable apartments for seniors, 52 beds of licensed Assisted Living, common areas for the Housing residents, and a 
commercial kitchen which supports all on-site activities.  The renovation includes replacement of the HVAC system and the emergency 
generator, extensive interior overhauls and upgrades of lighting and the fire alarm system, elevator modernization, roof and fire pump 
replacement, numerous accessibility modifications, and minor site enhancements. Phase I of the Lincolnia Senior Center Renovations project 
was completed in FY 2016. Phase II, which includes trim work, cabinetry replacement, hot water heater replacement, the addition of electrical 
circuits, and other miscellaneous improvements will be completed in FY 2019.

Lewinsville Center (Dranesville District): The planned redevelopment of the 8.6 acre McLean property includes the demolition of the current 
facility and construction of two buildings which will: 1) create 82 units of “Independent Living” senior housing; 2) provide space for the Health 
Department’s Adult Day care facility; 3) create two child day care centers; and 4) allow for the expansion of services through the existing Senior 
Center programs operated by the Department of Neighborhood and Community Services. The residential component of the project will be 
developed and operated by a private developer under the Virginia Public Private Educational Facilities Infrastructure Act (PPEA). One building 
will contain the affordable senior housing which will be constructed and operated at no cost to the County utilizing tax credits and a long term 
ground lease. The second building will be the community support building which will house the senior center and the adult and child day care 
facilities. Construction completion is anticipated for spring 2019.

North Hill (Lee District): The FCRHA has selected a private developer, under PPEA, for the development of the 35 acre North Hill site, which was 
acquired by the FCRHA in the 1980s. The selected developer received the necessary zoning approvals in FY 2018 to construct 278 mixed-income, 
affordable multi-family units and 175 market-rate townhouses.  The approximately 12 acre remaining balance of the site will be maintained as a 
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park. The project was awarded competitive 9% tax credits by the Virginia Housing Development Authority, which provides a critical part of the 
funding for the project.  Negotiations are underway for the sale of the market-rate townhouse land bay, the sale proceeds of which will be used
as development funding for the affordable units.   Site plan preparation is underway.  Negotiation of one or more additional agreements, 
including a Master Development Agreement, has to be completed before development begins.

Murraygate Renovation (Lee District): The project scope includes extensive renovations of the 200-unit Murraygate Village apartment complex. 
Anticipated rehabilitation will include replacement of the central heating and cooling system with individual HVAC units in each apartment, 
electrical system upgrades, accessibility improvements, kitchen and bathroom modernization, other miscellaneous enhancements, and minor 
site work. The construction of Phase I is underway to address the necessary electrical upgrades and will be completed in FY 2018. Phase II will 
address the majority of the renovations and will be completed in FY 2021.

Route 50/West Ox Road (Sully District): This project is the development of a one-acre County owned property located in the northwest 
quadrant of the Route 50/West Ox Road interchange to construct up to 30 units of permanent supportive housing for victims of domestic 
violence and/or formerly homeless individuals, including formerly homeless veterans.

Wedgewood Renovation (Mason District): The scope of the project is intended to sustain the Wedgewood property for 10 or more years and 
preserve the Board’s flexibility for future redevelopment of the property. Work completed includes condition assessment studies; a site plan for 
grading and drainage improvements; permits; basement water proofing and wall reinforcement; roofing and gutter replacements and repairs;
one chiller replacement; repairs of cooling towers and control valves in central heating and cooling plants; and repairs of patios, walkways, stairs 
and retaining walls. Planned work includes site grading and drainage improvements; repaving parking lots; and improving reliability of the 
central plant systems. Additional basement waterproofing will be assessed after the grading and drainage improvements. The renovation effort 
began in FY 2017 and will continue through FY 2019.

Mount Vernon Gardens (Mount Vernon District): The project scope includes the renovation of the 34-unit Mount Vernon Garden apartment 
complex. A Physical Needs Assessment study was completed in FY 2017, which resulted in the identification of health and safety items that are 
needed to keep the property operational for the next 7 – 10 years.   The scope of the rehabilitation includes central water heating systems 
upgrade; roof replacement; limited electric system upgrade; hand rail and guardrail repairs; and common area window replacement.
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Oakwood (Lee District): The project scope is to develop the 6.2 acres County-owned site at the intersection of Oakwood Road and Van Dorn 
Street.  The site has the potential to develop up to 150 units of affordable independent senior housing. Potential funding includes Low Income 
Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC).  

One University (Lee District): The project scope is to redevelop the site at the intersection of Route 123 and University Drive. An unsolicited 
proposal has been received for replacing the existing affordable housing complex (Robinson Square) and the existing FCRHA facilities.  The 
proposed development will include up to 240 units of affordable housing and student housing.  A request for competing proposals has been 
posted on the County website.  The competing proposals are due in early January 2018.

Little River Glen Expansion (Braddock District): The project scope includes the construction of 60 units of affordable independent senior 
housing on land owned by the FCRHA.  A funding source has not been determined.
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Annual Goals and Objectives

AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives - 91.420, 91.220(c)(3) & (e) [to be updated by VRogers]

Goals Summary Information 

Sort 
Order

Goal Name Start 
Year

End 
Year

Category Geographic 
Area

Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator

1 Homelessness 2016 2020 Homeless Countywide Homelessness 
Prevention and Rapid 
Re-Housing
Affordable Rental 
Housing
Community Services

CDBG: 
$4,000,000

HOME: 
$700,000

ESG: 
$431,214

Rental units rehabilitated: 10 
Household Housing Unit
Tenant-based rental 
assistance / Rapid Rehousing: 
50 Households Assisted

2 Special Needs 2016 2020 Affordable 
Housing
Non-Homeless 
Special Needs

Countywide Affordable Rental 
Housing
Homeownership 
Access and 
Rehabilitation
Community Services

CDBG: 
$1,200,000

HOME: 
$500,000

Public service activities other 
than Low/Moderate Income 
Housing Benefit: 100 Persons 
Assisted
Public service activities for 
Low/Moderate Income 
Housing Benefit: 20 
Households Assisted
Rental units rehabilitated: 5 
Household Housing Unit
Tenant-based rental 
assistance / Rapid Rehousing: 
20 Households Assisted
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Sort 
Order

Goal Name Start 
Year

End 
Year

Category Geographic 
Area

Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator

3 Working Families 2016 2020 Affordable 
Housing

Countywide Affordable Rental 
Housing
Homeownership 
Access and 
Rehabilitation
Community Services

CDBG: 
$300,000

HOME: 
$300,000

Rental units rehabilitated: 2 
Household Housing Unit
Tenant-based rental 
assistance / Rapid Rehousing: 
20 Households Assisted

4 Workforce 
Housing

2016 2020 Affordable 
Housing

Countywide Affordable Rental 
Housing
Homeownership 
Access and 
Rehabilitation

CDBG: 
$200,000

HOME: 
$200,000

Rental units constructed: 200 
Household Housing Unit
Homeowner Housing Added: 
25 Household Housing Unit

5 Human Service 
System

2016 2020 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development

Countywide Community Services
Administration and 
Planning

CDBG: $0
HOME: $0

ESG: $0

Other: 1 Other

6 Poverty 
Reduction/Self 
Sufficiency

2016 2020 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development

Countywide Community Services CDBG: $0
HOME: $0

ESG: $0

Public service activities other 
than Low/Moderate Income 
Housing Benefit: 50 Persons 
Assisted

7 Reinvestment 2016 2020 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development

Countywide Administration and 
Planning

CDBG: $0
HOME: $0

ESG: $0

Other: 1 Other

8 Community Input 2016 2020 Institutional Countywide Administration and 
Planning

CDBG: 
$250,000

Other: 1 Other

Table 6 – Goals Summary
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Goal Descriptions

1 Goal Name Homelessness

Goal 
Description

To End Homelessness in 10 Years by 2018

The County will address the 10-year need for 2,650 additional units/permanent 
housing opportunities for individuals and families who are experiencing 
homelessness. Outcomes will be achieved through a variety of County programs 
and activities, including programs and activities funded through the CCFP.

Projected Outcomes:

∑ Housing opportunities created by turnover in federal resources: 121

∑ New housing opportunities (non-turnover): 26

New homeless households served in local Bridging Affordability program: 29

2 Goal Name Special Needs

Goal 
Description

To Provide Affordable Options to Special Needs Populations

The County will provide affordable housing options to special needs populations 
including households with low to extremely-low income, seniors and persons with 
physical or mental disabilities through several means, including programs and 
activities funded through the CCFP. (Note: Persons with special needs are also 
served throughout the other goals identified in the Housing Blueprint and the 
Consolidated Plan.)

Projected Outcomes:

∑ Housing opportunities created by turnover in federal resources: 5

∑ New housing opportunities (non-turnover): 30

New special needs households served in the local Bridging Affordability program: 
12
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3 Goal Name Working Families

Goal 
Description

To Meet the Affordable Housing Needs of Low-income Working Families 

The County will work to address the current need, estimated at about 31,000 units, 
for affordable housing among working families with low-income via a variety of 
means. The goal will be accomplished through a variety of County programs and 
activities, including those funded through the CCFP.

Projected Outcomes:

∑ New low-income households served in the local Bridging Affordability 
program: 65

∑ Housing opportunities created by turnover in federal resources: 190

∑ Housing opportunities created by turnover in local housing resources: 200

New housing opportunities (non-turnover): 100

4 Goal Name Workforce Housing

Goal 
Description

To Increase Workforce Housing through Creative Partnerships and Public Policy 

The County will address the need for nearly 50,000 net new housing units 
affordable to households earning up to 120 percent of AMI based on projected job 
growth through 2032 (source: George Mason University) through bolstering 
existing resources and initiating other efforts.

Projected Outcomes:

New housing opportunities: 225
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5 Goal Name Human Service System

Goal 
Description

Maintain and strengthen a safe, healthy and vibrant community through a 
human service system that is responsive to all populations and their diverse 
needs including children, the elderly, persons with disabilities, or those with other 
special needs, with emphasis on benefiting low and moderate income persons 
and families

The County will promote healthy child and youth development, identify strategies 
to meet current and emerging service needs, and encourage and support public 
and private network of community services that fosters stability and maximizes 
self-sufficiency. The programs and activities funded through the CCFP also support 
the accomplishment of this goal.

Specific Objectives:

1.1 Promote healthy, positive child and youth development through a 
community support system that meets the diverse needs of all children and 
provides positive alternatives that help in the prevention of gang activity. 

1.2 Identify gaps and develop strategies to meet critical current and emerging 
service needs in the community. 

1.3 Encourage and support a coordinated public and private network of 
community services that fosters stability and maximizes independence of 
individuals and families. 

1.4 Promote a human service system that ensures residents are able to meet 
basic and emergency human needs, that emphasizes prevention and early 
intervention to minimize crises and that preserves individual and family stability. 

1.5 Encourage best practices, sensitivity to cultural differences and enhanced 
performances in service delivery to ensure residents receive high quality services 
as needed.
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6 Goal Name Poverty Reduction/Self Sufficiency

Goal 
Description

Reduce poverty and foster self-sufficiency by using public and private resources to 
provide essential training and support services, and by encouraging employment 
opportunities and development of business

The County will strengthen self-sufficiency for program participants via a variety of 
means, including programs and activities funded through the CCFP. Consistent 
with the FCRHA’s Moving to Work/THRIVE program, particular emphasis will be 
placed on promoting self-sufficiency activities for those participating in the various 
affordable housing programs operated by the FCRHA and Fairfax County.

Specific Objectives:

2.1 Strengthen current job skill training and employment programs to prepare 
potential workers for better job opportunities and strengthen communication and 
partnerships with employers to remove barriers and to improve access to and 
increase the number of job placements in better employment, especially for 
families with low income. 

2.2 Promote training and educational opportunities for workers to gain skills 
necessary for jobs that provide wages for individuals and families to be self-
sufficient and that support family stability. 

2.3 Strengthen the provision and flexibility of supportive services for individuals 
to begin new jobs or continue in existing jobs by ensuring they have access to 
affordable child care, disabled adult and elderly care, transportation, English as a 
Second Language programs and/or other needed support. 

2.4 Support community efforts in the development and assistance to micro-
enterprises and small businesses to reduce small business failures and to retain 
and create more jobs. 

2.5 Ensure that the commercial revitalization program serves as a resource to 
achieve a portion of these objectives. 

2.6 Implement Fairfax County’s Strategic Plan to Facilitate Economic Success, 
which has an overall focus on maintaining, diversifying, and enhancing the 
County’s strong and vital community in order to sustain and foster economic 
prosperity.
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7 Goal Name Reinvestment

Goal 
Description

In commercial and residential areas that are vulnerable to instability, facilitate 
reinvestment, encourage business development, promote public and private 
investment and reinvestment, preserve affordable housing and prevent or 
eliminate the negative effects of disinvestment

The County will continue to implement the Strategic Plan to Facilitate Economic 
Success of Fairfax County, which focuses on four fundamentals – people, places, 
employment and governance. In terms of places, Fairfax County will focus on 
infrastructure, mobility, redevelopment and fostering the retail industrial and 
other emerging uses.

Specific Objectives:

3.1 Develop strategies of prevention and early intervention in communities in 
danger of deterioration to reduce the need for greater community investment and 
improvements in the future. 

3.2 Review existing plans for Conservation Areas, Redevelopment Areas, 
residential Revitalization Areas, Commercial Revitalization Districts and 
Commercial Revitalization Areas to promote a comprehensive and coordinated 
approach to meeting community development needs while maintaining the 
affordable housing stock and the unique character of each community. 

3.3 Build on community strengths and involve the residents in decision making 
on needs, priorities, plans, improvements, and solutions to community concerns, in 
cooperation with the County's Department of Code Compliance.

8 Goal Name Community Input

Goal 
Description

Ensure broad community input throughout the development and implementation 
of the Consolidated Plan, build public/private partnerships to implement the 
Plan, and monitor and evaluate the goals, strategies and program outcomes

Overarching Objective: The County will implement the Citizen Participation Plan 
and monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of community outreach and education 
on community needs, plans and priorities; funded programs and results; and the 
effectiveness of the citizen participation process under the Consolidated Plan.

Table 7 – Goal Descriptions
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AP-35 Projects – 91.220(d)
Introduction 

All HOME, CDBG and ESG entitlement funds and any subsequent leveraging of local and private 
resources for FY 2019 will be invested in the following seventeen projects. Project #7- Targeted Public 
Services also receives an allocation of local general and CSBG funds totaling approximately $11m. The 
County General Funds figure reflects the County FY 2019 Adopted Budget amount, and includes 
estimated CSBG revenue to the General fund.

# Project Name
1 Section 108 Loan Payments
2 Fair Housing
3 Planning
4 General Administration
5 HOME Administration
6 Affordable Housing Fund (CCFP)
7 Targeted Public Services (CCFP)
8 Home Repair for the Elderly & Community Rehabilitation Programs
9 Tenant Based Rental Assistance

10 FCRHA Properties – Rehabilitation and/or Acquisitions
11 Homeownership Program
12 Relocation Program
13 CHDO Set-Aside
14 Special Needs Housing
15 Emergency Solutions Grant
16 CDBG/HOME Affordable Housing Request For Proposals
17 North Hill

Table 8 – Project Information

Describe the reasons for allocation priorities and any obstacles to addressing underserved 
needs.

On January 26, 2010, the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors adopted a “Housing Blueprint”, which 
establishes the County’s affordable housing policy direction for FY 2011 and beyond. The goals and 
priority needs set forth in the Housing Blueprint are revised and updated each year, and have evolved 
over time as a product of ongoing input from the community.
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The housing goals established in the Housing Blueprint incorporated into the Consolidated Plan for FY 
2016-2020 are as follows:

∑ Goal 1: To end homelessness in 10 years 
∑ Goal 2: To provide affordable housing options to special needs population
∑ Goal 3: To meet the affordable housing needs of low-income working families; and
∑ Goal 4: To increase workforce housing through creative partnerships and public policy

This FY 2019 One-Year Action Plan reflects the overarching goals of the Housing Blueprint and is the 
product of the input gathered through the process of bringing together County officials and staff, 
representatives from the nonprofit and for-profit development sectors, and the citizens of Fairfax 
County, supplemented by data compiled from local sources, HUD and the U.S. Census Bureau. To 
accomplish these goals, Fairfax County will draw upon the community and private sector to leverage 
resources through partnerships. The County will complete projects already in the pipeline as well as 
embark on new initiatives.

As reflected in the Housing Blueprint, the philosophy driving the priority needs in the Consolidated Plan
is that affordable housing is a continuum ranging from the needs of residents who are experiencing 
homelessness to first-time home buyers.  Included in this range are the diverse housing needs of hard-
working, but low paid families, senior citizens, persons with physical or mental disabilities, and the 
workforce across Fairfax County. This FY 2019 One-Year Action Plan is the fourth year of the County's 
Consolidated Plan for FY 2016-2020 and will continue as established in FY 2016.

The main obstacle facing the County is the affordable housing gap for residents who are low-and 
moderate-income. The bulk of all proposed projects endeavor to combat the shortage of affordable 
housing in the County.
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Projects 

AP-38 Projects Summary
Project Summary Information

Table 9 – Project Summary
1 Project Name Section 108 Loan Payments

Target Area Countywide

Goals Supported Homelessness
Special Needs
Working Families
Reinvestment

Needs Addressed Affordable Rental Housing
Community Services

Funding CDBG: $1,099,481

Description Annual payments on four loans under Section 108 of the Housing and 
Community Development Act of 1974, as amended. Funding through 
the loans has been used by the FCRHA for affordable housing 
development and preservation, reconstruction of Washington Plaza in 
Reston and preservation and Olley Glen, and road and storm drainage 
improvements in five Conservation Areas (Bailey's, Fairhaven, Gum 
Springs, James Lee, and Jefferson Manor).  Loan applications were 
approved by the Board of Supervisors, who pledged future CDBG funds 
for the payment of annual interest and principal premiums due on the 
notes.

Target Date 6/30/2019

Estimate the 
number and type of 
families that will 
benefit from the 
proposed activities

All beneficiary data related to each of the projects was reported in the 
CAPER for the year in which the project was completed. 

Location Description Not applicable.

Planned Activities Matrix Code- 19F Planned Repayments of Section 108 Loans
2 Project Name Fair Housing

Target Area Countywide
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Goals Supported Homelessness
Special Needs
Working Families
Workforce Housing
Human Service System
Poverty Reduction/Self Sufficiency
Reinvestment
Community Input

Needs Addressed Community Services
Administration and Planning

Funding CDBG: $183,000
HOME: $24,760

Description Funding to support the County's Office of Human Rights and Equity 
Programs to contract for fair housing testing,  to conduct fair housing 
outreach and education activities, and to investigate fair housing 
complaints.  In addition, funds will be used in FY 2019 for activities that 
affirmatively further fair housing for FCRHA clients and tenants.

Target Date 6/30/2019

Estimate the 
number and type of 
families that will 
benefit from the 
proposed activities

General fair housing outreach and education is made available to all 
County residents, businesses and organizations. Beneficiary 
demographics will be tracked as services are provided and reported in 
the CAPER for FY 2019.

Location Description Not applicable.

Planned Activities Matrix Code- 21D Fair Housing Activities (subject to Admin Cap)
3 Project Name Planning

Target Area Countywide

Goals Supported Homelessness
Special Needs
Working Families
Workforce Housing
Human Service System
Poverty Reduction/Self Sufficiency
Reinvestment
Community Input

Needs Addressed Administration and Planning
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Funding CDBG: $277,875

Description Continued funding to provide for planning and implementation of the 
County's housing and community development programs.  Funding is 
required to meet CDBG and HOME regulations and local procedures, 
prepare and process the County's Consolidated Plan and related citizen 
participation and public input processes, prepare community plans, and 
implement housing and community development projects, as well as 
identify and pursue funding sources to match and leverage entitlement 
funding.   Planning will include FCRHA activities to affirmatively further 
fair housing.

Target Date 6/30/2019

Estimate the 
number and type of 
families that will 
benefit from the 
proposed activities

Planning as a required administrative function of the CDBG entitlement 
is not limited to a specific number and type of beneficiaries.

Location Description Not applicable.

Planned Activities Matrix Code- 20 Planning
4 Project Name General Administration

Target Area Countywide

Goals Supported Homelessness
Special Needs
Working Families
Workforce Housing
Human Service System
Poverty Reduction/Self Sufficiency
Reinvestment
Community Input

Needs Addressed Administration and Planning

Funding CDBG: $573,730
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Description Funding for the general administration of the County's CDBG- and 
HOME-funded programs and projects, as well as projects funded under 
the Section 108 and the Economic Development Initiative.  Funding 
provides for administration of housing and community development 
programs and projects, including contract management for targeted 
public services and affordable housing fund programs and activities 
funded through the CCFP; preparation of required local, state, and 
federal reports; preparation of other documents; and provision of 
technical assistance, financial management, and administrative and 
professional support to the CCFAC and various citizen participation 
processes.  General Administration will include FCRHA activities that 
affirmatively further fair housing.  Funding provides for salaries and 
fringe benefits plus related operating costs.

Target Date 6/30/2019

Estimate the 
number and type of 
families that will 
benefit from the 
proposed activities

The required administrative function of the CDBG entitlement is not 
limited to a specific number and type of beneficiaries.

Location Description Not applicable.

Planned Activities Matrix Code- 21A General Program Administration
5 Project Name HOME Administration

Target Area Countywide

Goals Supported Homelessness
Special Needs
Working Families

Needs Addressed Administration and Planning

Funding HOME: $128,284

Description Under the HOME Program, local jurisdictions may designate 10% of the 
annual HOME grant for administrative costs.  Administrative funds will 
be used to support the operation of the HOME Program and the 
projects receiving HOME funding.  Proposed funding provides for 
salaries and fringe benefits, plus related operating and equipment costs 
and eligible preliminary costs related to the planning and design of 
housing development proposed by the FCRHA.

Target Date 6/30/2019
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Estimate the 
number and type of 
families that will 
benefit from the 
proposed activities

Planning as a required administrative function of the HOME entitlement 
is not limited to a specific number and type of beneficiaries.

Location Description Not applicable.

Planned Activities See description.
6 Project Name Affordable Housing Fund (CCFP)

Target Area Countywide

Goals Supported Homelessness
Special Needs
Working Families

Needs Addressed Homelessness Prevention and Rapid Re-Housing
Affordable Rental Housing

Funding CDBG: $704,500

Description An allocation to the CCFP to provide funding to eligible nonprofit 
corporations or CDBG Participating Jurisdictions (Towns of Clifton, 
Herndon, and Vienna, and the City of Fairfax) for the provision, 
development and preservation of affordable housing in accordance with 
CDBG eligibility criteria and priorities and the CCFP priorities adopted by 
the Board of Supervisors. Funding for specific programs and projects are 
subject to appropriations by the Board of Supervisors.

Target Date 6/30/2019

Estimate the 
number and type of 
families that will 
benefit from the 
proposed activities

The numbers of families and individuals assisted will vary depending on 
specific projects. All beneficiaries served will have incomes at or below
50% AMI. It is anticipated that a minimum of four housing units will be 
acquired and/or rehabilitated as a direct result of the planned 
investment. Beneficiary demographics will be tracked as services are 
provided and reported in the CAPER for FY 2019.

Location Description To be determined.

Planned Activities Matrix Code- 14G Rehab: Acquisition
7 Project Name Targeted Public Services (CCFP)

Target Area Countywide
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Goals Supported Homelessness
Special Needs
Working Families
Human Service System
Poverty Reduction/Self Sufficiency
Reinvestment
Community Input

Needs Addressed Homelessness Prevention and Rapid Re-Housing
Affordable Rental Housing
Homeownership Access and Rehabilitation
Community Services

Funding CDBG: $746,203

Description An allocation to the CCFP will be determined by a HUD-required limit of 
15% of CDBG award to be used for Targeted Public Services. Funds are 
provided for CCFP awards to eligible nonprofit corporations or CDBG 
Participating Jurisdictions (Towns of Clifton, Herndon, and Vienna, and 
the City of Fairfax) for the delivery of public services in accordance with 
CDBG eligibility criteria and priorities and the CCFP priorities adopted by 
the Board of Supervisors. Funding for specific programs and projects are 
subject to appropriations by the Board of Supervisors.

Target Date 6/30/2019

Estimate the 
number and type of 
families that will 
benefit from the 
proposed activities

The number of families and individuals assisted will vary, but all will 
have incomes at or below 50% AMI. A majority of those served will be 
either experiencing homelessness or at-risk of homelessness.
Beneficiary demographics will be tracked as services are provided and 
reported in the CAPER for FY 2019.

Location Description To be determined.

Planned Activities Funding allocated to the Targeted Public Services project will fund the 
CCFP program in FY 2019. Programs typically provide a variety services
aimed at promoting stability and self-sufficiency, including case 
management, training in life skills, employment, financial management, 
and ESOL, and limited direct financial assistance and in-kind donations 
to prevent homelessness and/or meet basic needs. Applications for the 
FY 2019 - FY 2020 round were submitted in December 2017 with 
funding awards distributions beginning in July 2018, as funds become 
available.

Project Name Home Repair for the Elderly & Community Rehabilitation Programs
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8 Target Area Countywide

Goals Supported Homelessness
Special Needs
Working Families
Human Service System
Poverty Reduction/Self Sufficiency

Needs Addressed Homeownership Access and Rehabilitation

Funding CDBG: $387,323

Description As in past fiscal years, funding of the Home Repair for the Elderly 
Program (HREP) provides minor repairs at no cost to the homeowner for 
an estimated 100 homes of eligible low-income elderly or disabled 
persons.  The HREP provides up to one week of labor and $500 in 
material expenses by the HREP crew. Proposed funding provides for 
salaries and fringe benefits, plus related operating and equipment costs.  
These funds are supplemented by County funds generated from 
payments on loans through the Home Improvement Loan Program for 
the costs of outside contracting and materials.

In FY 2018, this project was expanded to include a Community 
Rehabilitation Program to provide technical assistance, training and 
referral services to preserve affordable single and multi-family housing 
units in need of renovation to comply with local codes, to install 
accessibility features and/or correct other deficiencies necessary to 
preserve the housing and/or to prevent the occupants from 
experiencing homelessness.

Target Date 6/30/2019

Estimate the 
number and type of 
families that will 
benefit from the 
proposed activities

Approximately 100 elderly households with low incomes will be served
by the Home Repair for the Elderly Program.

The numbers of families and individuals assisted through the 
Community Rehabilitation Program will vary depending on the requests 
for assistances and the specific projects. All beneficiaries will be the 
owners of housing units in the Town of Herndon. Beneficiary 
demographics will be tracked as services are provided and reported in 
the CAPER for FY 2019.

Location Description To be determined.

Planned Activities Matrix Codes- 14A Rehab: Single-Unit Residential; 14B Rehab: Multi-
Unit Residential
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9 Project Name Tenant Based Rental Assistance

Target Area Countywide

Goals Supported Homelessness
Special Needs
Working Families

Needs Addressed Homeless Prevention and Rapid Re-Housing
Affordable Rental Housing

Funding HOME: $673,399

Description Rental assistance to prevent families/individuals from becoming 
homeless, assistance for families/individuals experiencing homelessness 
to obtain permanent housing, rental assistance for households with 
special needs, funding to respond to reasonable accommodation 
requests and funding to subsidize units for clients of the Progress 
Center.

Target Date June 30, 2019

Estimate the 
number and type of 
families that will 
benefit from the 
proposed activities

Approximately 50 families or individuals will receive TBRA vouchers. All 
beneficiaries will have outcomes at or below 50% of the AMI.  
Beneficiary demographics will be tracked as services are provided and 
reported in the CAPER for FY 2019.

Location Description To be determined

Planned Activities Provision of TBRA vouchers
10 Project Name FCRHA Properties – Rehabilitation and/or Acquisition

Target Area Countywide

Goals Supported Special Needs
Working Families
Workforce Housing

Needs Addressed Affordable Rental Housing

Funding CDBG:
HOME:

Description Funding will be used to rehab FCRHA residential properties and group 
homes to maintain safety and quality of life.  A portion of the funding 
also may be used to purchase Affordable Dwelling Units or other 
property for rental.

Target Date June 30, 2019
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Estimate the 
number and type of 
families that will 
benefit from the 
proposed activities

The number of families and individuals who will benefit from the 
activities will be determined by the projects.  The majority of the 
beneficiaries will have incomes at or below 30% of AMI. Beneficiary 
demographics will be tracked as services are provided and reported in 
the CAPER for FY 2019.

Location Description To be determined

Planned Activities Matrix Code-14D Rehab: Other Public-Owned Residential Buildings
11 Project Name Homeownership Program

Target Area Countywide

Goals Supported Working Families
Workforce Housing

Needs Addressed Homeownership Access and Rehabilitation

Funding CDBG: $502,391

Description The proposed funding provides for salaries and fringe benefits to 
support full-time positions involved in homeownership activities related 
to the First-Time Homebuyer Program.  Duties include application 
intake/data entry, waiting list maintenance, application processing, 
applicant eligibility certification, marketing new and resale units, 
conducting lotteries for purchase applicants, establishing resale prices, 
monitoring second trust loans, conducting required annual occupancy 
certifications, dissemination of program information, providing 
educational programs and/or counseling for applicants/homeowners, 
and, when available, providing financial assistance to homebuyers.

Target Date 6/30/2019

Estimate the 
number and type of 
families that will 
benefit from the 
proposed activities

This program benefits approximately 50 families who are currently 
housed but not on the waiting list of certified eligible applicants and 
approximately 200-250 families who are on the waiting list. 
Approximately 6,000 additional families will be served through 
orientations and other marketing activities. Beneficiary demographics
will be tracked as services are provided and reported in the CAPER for 
FY 2019.

Location Description To be determined.

Planned Activities Matrix Code- 13 Direct Homeownership Assistance
12 Project Name Relocation Program 

Target Area Countywide
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Goals Supported Homelessness
Special Needs
Working Families
Workforce Housing
Human Service System
Poverty Reduction/Self Sufficiency

Needs Addressed Affordable Rental Housing

Funding CDBG: $170,750

Description Provision of relocation benefits to residents of FCRHA owned property 
as needed to facilitate rehabilitation of housing units and the buildings 
in which the units are located.  Funding may also be used to support 
staff to provide federally mandated relocation and advisory services or 
reviews and technical assistance for CDBG and HOME funded non-profit 
development.

Target Date 6/30/2019

Estimate the 
number and type of 
families that will 
benefit from the 
proposed activities

The numbers of families assisted will vary depending on the project 
specific needs. Large-scale rehabilitation of FCRHA owned multi-family 
properties typically involves some level of relocation. Of those 
populations receiving benefit, most have incomes that are at or below 
50% AMI. Beneficiary demographics will be tracked as services are 
provided and reported in the CAPER for FY 2019.

Location Description To be determined.

Planned Activities Matrix Code- 08 Relocation
13 Project Name CHDO Set-Aside

Target Area Countywide

Goals Supported Homelessness
Special Needs
Working Families
Workforce Housing

Needs Addressed Affordable Rental Housing
Homeownership Access and Rehabilitation

Funding HOME: $229,568

Description CHDO set-aside activities will serve to acquire and/or rehabilitate 
existing affordable housing or develop additional affordable housing 
units for homebuyers and renters with low incomes.
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Target Date 6/30/2019

Estimate the 
number and type of 
families that will 
benefit from the 
proposed activities

Based on past applications it is anticipated that the funding allocated to 
this project will have the potential to serve one family at or below 50% 
AMI. Beneficiary demographics will be tracked as services are provided 
and reported in the CAPER for FY 2019.

Location Description To be determined based on applications.

Planned Activities Typical CHDO projects include the acquisition and rehabilitation of 
housing units to provide affordable housing to beneficiaries with 
income at or below 50% AMI.

14 Project Name Special Needs Housing 

Target Area Countywide

Goals Supported Homelessness
Special Needs
Working Families

Needs Addressed Homelessness Prevention and Rapid Re-Housing
Affordable Rental Housing

Funding CDBG:  $600,545
HOME:  $300,000

Description The development, preservation, acquisition, modification and 
rehabilitation of housing and facilities to serve a special needs 
population as defined by the Housing Blueprint include those who are 
experiencing homelessness, those with disabilities, the elderly who have 
low incomes, large families with severely limited housing options, those 
who are severely rent burdened and victims of domestic violence.

Target Date 6/30/2019

Estimate the 
number and type of 
families that will 
benefit from the 
proposed activities

Beneficiary demographics will be tracked as services are provided and 
reported in the CAPER for FY 2019.

Location Description To be determined.
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Planned Activities Typical projects will include the removal of architectural barriers that 
restrict the mobility and accessibility of elderly persons or person with 
disabilities, and acquisition of housing units for the purpose of providing 
deed restricted, long-term affordable housing options for residents with 
special needs. Funding in this category may be utilized by the FCRHA on 
property owned by the FCRHA or by non-profits. Funding will remain 
available for FCRHA projects until June 30, 2019. Any uncommitted 
funds in this activity may be made available for the FY 2019 Affordable 
Housing Request For Proposal and awarded to non-profits on a 
competitive basis.

15 Project Name Emergency Solutions Grant

Target Area Countywide

Goals Supported Homelessness

Needs Addressed Homelessness Prevention and Rapid Re-Housing

Funding ESG: $443,226

Description The Emergency Solutions Grant program under the HEARTH Act has a 
greater emphasis on using funding to prevent homelessness and to 
rapidly re-house persons and families who become homeless. Funds will 
be used to support all eligible Emergency Solutions Grant Program 
activities.

Target Date 6/30/2019

Estimate the 
number and type of 
families that will 
benefit from the 
proposed activities

Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)-supported programs are estimated to 
serve in excess of 1,500 individuals in FY 2019. Beneficiary 
demographics will be tracked as services are provided and reported in 
the CAPER for FY 2019.

Location Description To be determined.
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Planned Activities The ESG program funds will support homelessness prevention and rapid 
rehousing assistance to people who are at-risk of homelessness and 
those experiencing homelessness. The ESG funds will be used 
specifically to provide housing relocation and stabilization services, as 
well as short-to medium-term rental assistance to help program 
participants regain stability in current permanent housing or move into 
other more suitable permanent housing in order to achieve stability. 
Services will include case management, housing search and placement, 
and financial assistance for rental application fees, security deposits, 
last month’s rent, utility deposits and payments, and moving costs.

16 Project Name HOME/CDBG Affordable Housing Request For Proposals

Target Area Countywide

Goals Supported Homelessness
Special Needs
Working Families
Workforce Housing

Needs Addressed Homelessness Prevention and Rapid Re-Housing
Affordable Rental Housing
Homeownership Access and Rehabilitation

Funding CDBG: $264,783
HOME: $1,009,108

Description The FY 2019 CDBG/HOME Affordable Housing Request for Proposal will 
serve to preserve, acquire and/or rehabilitate existing affordable 
housing or develop additional affordable housing units for renters with 
low income.  The notice of funding availability will coincide with the 
availability of the CHDO funding.

Target Date 6/30/2019
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Estimate the 
number and type of 
families that will 
benefit from the 
proposed activities

Number and type of beneficiaries to be determined based on 
applications. Scoring preference will typically be given to projects that 
include the preservation and/or acquisition of units to be used as 
affordable housing and meet criteria such as:

∑ Incorporates Fairfax County's Consolidated Plan and Housing 
Blueprint goals; AND/OR

∑ Results in affordable housing that is accessible to persons with 
disabilities; AND/OR

∑ Serves households with extremely low incomes (at or below 
30% AMI) ; AND/OR

∑ Provides housing for families or individuals who are 
experiencing  homelessness or who are at-risk of homelessness; 
AND/OR

∑ Provides housing for Seniors (62 and above) ; AND/OR
∑ Provides housing for youth transitioning out of foster care; 

AND/OR
∑ Provides beneficiaries with direct access to public 

transportation and/or community retail centers and/or 
supportive services; AND/OR

∑ Can be completed in an expedited manner.

Beneficiary demographics will be tracked as services are provided and 
reported in the CAPER for FY 2019.

Location Description To be determined.

Planned Activities Typical projects include the acquisition and rehabilitation of housing 
units to provide affordable housing to beneficiaries with income at or 
below 50% AMI.

17 Project Name North Hill

Target Area North Hill area in Mount Vernon District

Goals Supported Working Families
Workforce Housing
Reinvestment

Needs Addressed Affordable Rental Housing
Community Services

Funding CDBG:  $573,128

Local:  $47,085
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Description The funding will support pre-development costs associated with the 
following projects:

North Hill Affordable Multifamily Development:  Under this Fairfax 
County Redevelopment and Housing Authority (FCRHA) activity, funding 
will support infrastructure work.  The scope of work includes earth 
work, erosion and sediment control, utility installation, road 
improvements, storm water management, site improvements, removal 
of marine clay soils, and building of needed retaining walls.

North Community Park:  Under this FCRHA activity, approximately $1.5 
million will be made available for the initial phase of the development of 
the community park which will be available for the residents of the new 
development as well as the existing residents of Woodley Hills Estates.   
The scope of work for this initial phase includes demolition, removal and 
disposal of existing improvements; treatment of invasive plants; site 
grading; and restoration and seeding of disturbed areas.

Target Date 6/30/2019

Estimate the 
number and type of 
families that will 
benefit from the 
proposed activities

North Hill Affordable Multifamily Development:  278 low-moderate 
income families

North Hill Community Park:  Approximately 3,260 persons with 
approximately 1,480 low-moderate income persons

Beneficiary demographics will be tracked as services are provided and 
reported in the CAPER for FY 2019.

Location Description The North Hill Project is approximately 33 acres in the Mount Vernon 
District.  The site is located within U.S. Census Tract (CT) 415401 Block 
Group (BG) 3 and the community park will serve persons from CT 
415401 BG 3 as well as neighboring CT 415401 BG 2.

Planned Activities North Hill Affordable Multifamily Development and Community Park.
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AP-50 Geographic Distribution – 91.220(f)
Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-income and 
minority concentration) where assistance will be directed 

Fairfax County in general is opportunity-driven in the allocation of affordable housing resources, while at
the same time working actively to promote the de-concentration of poverty, particularly in the 
programs operated by the FCRHA. With respect to the investment of capital resources for affordable 
housing development, the FCRHA finances the acquisition and development of properties in locations 
across the County and will continue to operate its program on a countywide basis.

Geographic Distribution

Target Area Percentage of Funds
Countywide 100

Table 10 - Geographic Distribution 

Rationale for the priorities for allocating investments geographically 

Not applicable
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Affordable Housing 

AP-55 Affordable Housing – 91.220(g)
Introduction

The goals represented below are taken from the FY 2017 Housing Blueprint. A copy of this document is 
attached in the Grantee Unique Appendices section of this document.

One Year Goals for the Number of Households to be Supported
Homeless 181
Non-Homeless 970
Special-Needs 390
Total 1,541

Table 11 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Requirement

One Year Goals for the Number of Households Supported Through
Rental Assistance 821
The Production of New Units 665
Rehab of Existing Units 0
Acquisition of Existing Units 55
Total 1,541

Table 12 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Type
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AP-60 Public Housing – 91.220(h)

Actions planned during the next year to address the needs to public housing

The current Fairfax County Moving to Work Plan highlights planned capital fund expenditures for Public 
Housing properties in FY 2019. The variety of need is portrayed through the different repairs needed 
and the estimated cost at these Public Housing properties. 

Barros Circle – complete replacements of failing concrete sidewalks, site lighting and kitchen appliances 
at an estimated cost of $115,195

Colchester – complete replacements of kitchen appliances at an estimated cost of $82,000 

Greenwood II – complete replacements of site lighting and kitchen appliances at an estimated cost of 
$291,820 

Kingsley Park – complete replacements of kitchen appliances at an estimated cost of $111,820

Robinson Square – complete replacement of HVAC systems at an estimated cost of $211,165

Rosedale Manor – complete replacements of kitchen appliances, smoke detectors in all bedrooms, 
carbon monoxide detectors, balcony decking, timber retaining wall and walkways at an estimated cost 
of $522,150

Tavenner Lane – complete replacements of HVAC systems at an estimated cost of $45,620

Total planned capital funding expenditures for FY 2019 on Public Housing units is $1,379,770.

Actions to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in management and
participate in homeownership

As a part of the THRIVE initiative, the Fairfax County Homeownership and Relocation Division (HRD) is 
developing an intake and counseling strategy for public housing residents who have homeownership as 
a goal. For example, HRD plans to make efforts to recruit PHA residents into the program early in order 
to get PHA residents on the waiting list for the opportunity to purchase a home through the FCRHA 
Affordable Dwelling Unit (ADU) Program, which increases the probability that they will have the 
opportunity to buy an affordable home before they earn too much money to be eligible for the ADU 
Program. PHA residents can earn up to 100% of AMI, while ADUs are only available to those who earn 
up to 70% of AMI. Residents moving from public housing to homeownership will get the best long term 
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“deal” if they are able to purchase a unit provided through the ADU program.

If the PHA is designated as troubled, describe the manner in which financial assistance will be 
provided or other assistance 

Not applicable.
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AP-65 Homeless and Other Special Needs Activities – 91.220(i)
Introduction

Fairfax County is committed to the goal to ensure that every American has affordable, stable place to 
call home as established by the Opening Doors: Federal Strategic Plan to Prevent and End Homelessness. 
This commitment is reflected in the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors’ adoption of the local Blueprint 
for Success: Strategic Directions for the Plan to Prevent and End Homelessness in the Fairfax-Falls 
Church Community. Our strategies are to prevent homelessness due to economic crisis and disability; 
preserve and increase the supply of affordable housing to prevent and end homelessness; deliver 
appropriate support services to obtain and maintain stable housing; and create a management system 
for plan implementation with the collaboration of the public and private sectors that ensures adequate 
financial resources and accountability. Federal housing programs, such as the Continuum of Care 
Program and the Emergency Solutions Grant, are essential resources for local efforts; therefore Fairfax 
County strives to utilize these resources in the most effective and efficient way possible. 

Describe the jurisdictions one-year goals and actions for reducing and ending homelessness 
including:

Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their 
individual needs.

In FY 2019, the Fairfax County Continuum of Care (COC) will continue working to enhance its 
coordinated referral system. The efforts to create a more coordinated system will mean that people 
have fair, equal access to homeless assistance programs; that they will be assessed in standardized ways 
across the community; they will be prioritized and referred to the programs that best fit their needs; and 
a system will be in place to hold housing and service providers accountable to these processes. Regular 
monitoring and evaluation will be utilized to ensure continued system-wide improvement in 
effectiveness and efficiency. Assessment tools, such as the Vulnerability Index – Service Prioritization 
and Decision Assistance Tool (VI-SPDAT), will be used and replace some existing forms so that individuals 
and families’ needs will be better understood and the appropriate intervention can be applied more 
quickly. The Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) will continue to be an important tool in 
coordinating the flow of individuals and families through the homeless system. 

Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless persons.

In FY 2017, a bond referendum was approved to renovate or relocate four of the County’s emergency 
shelters as part of the Capital Improvement Program. Planned renovations will make necessary repairs 
and enhancements to the facilities so that they are in safe, suitable conditions and ensure that they can 
meet the emergency shelter needs for individuals and families in the future. In FY 2016, Fairfax County’s 
Office to Prevent and End Homelessness executed new contracts for the management of emergency 
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shelters by nonprofit organizations. The new contracts establish formal standards for the improvement 
of program performance with respect to shortening the lengths of stay and moving a greater percentage 
of households to permanent housing. 

Transitional housing programs will continue to be evaluated for effectiveness and efficiency as per the 
goals of the Ten-Year Plan. As appropriate, transitional housing programs will be converted to 
permanent housing or will adapt services to meet the changing needs of special populations in the 
community’s homeless population. 

Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families 
with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to 
permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that 
individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals 
and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were 
recently homeless from becoming homeless again.

In FY 2019, the Fairfax COC will continue to invest in rapid rehousing, permanent supportive housing and 
other permanent housing opportunities for people experiencing homelessness. Investments in 
permanent housing for people experiencing homelessness has proven effective in increasing the 
number of people moving to permanent housing from homelessness and shortening the length of stay 
in homelessness since the adoption of the Ten-Year Plan. 

The number of people exiting emergency shelters to permanent destinations increased from 599 people 
in FY 2012 to 1,068 people in FY 2017. The average length of stay in shelters for families with children 
has dropped from 96 days in FY 2012 to 59 days in FY 2017. Similarly, the average length of stay in 
shelters for single adults has been reduced from 51 days in FY 2012 to only 41 days in FY 2017. 

As mentioned above, the continued development of a Coordinated Entry System will facilitate quick 
return to stable housing for individuals and families. Improvements to the homeless delivery system 
have also made significant reductions in the number of individuals identified as chronically experiencing 
homelessness. By 2017, the number had decreased to 150 – a reduction of 65 percent.  This is due in 
great part to improvements in prioritizing permanent supportive housing (PSH) programs for the 
chronically homeless and dedicating a significant portion of new and reallocated Continuum of Care 
grant funds for PSH units.

Fairfax County and the local COC joined the Mayors Challenge to End Veterans Homelessness in 
December 2014. Since that time, the COC has made significant improvements in its ability to identify 
homeless veterans and quickly move them into housing.  COC continues to work on achieving the 
benchmarks defined by the United States Interagency Council on Homelessness and partners. The COC is 
on average housing more veterans than are being newly identified as experiencing homelessness, the 
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average length of time between identification and housing is less than 90 days and veterans 
experiencing homeless rarely utilize transitional housing. The Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing 
(VASH) vouchers and Supportive Services for Veterans Families (SSVF) resources have been particularly 
helpful in serving homeless veterans. However, there is a small group of veterans who experience 
chronic homelessness for whom it has proven difficult to find and secure housing opportunities. 

Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely 
low-income individuals and families and those who are: being discharged from publicly 
funded institutions and systems of care (such as health care facilities, mental health facilities, 
foster care and other youth facilities, and corrections programs and institutions); or, receiving 
assistance from public or private agencies that address housing, health, social services, 
employment, education, or youth needs.

Homelessness prevention remains a priority for the Fairfax COC. In FY 2018, resources were committed 
to homelessness prevention and shelter diversion assistance in the form of direct financial and rental 
assistance, as well as community case management and housing location. New contracts between the 
Fairfax County Office to Prevent and End Homelessness and nonprofit organizations providing 
homelessness prevention and rapid rehousing assistance began in FY 2016 and set standards for system-
wide improvement, including in prevention efforts. Finally, the workgroups that further the 
development of the coordinated referral system will also have opportunities to find better ways to help 
individuals and families avoid becoming homeless by reviewing intake and referral procedures in 
existing homeless assistance programs and connections with other systems of care.
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AP-75 Barriers to affordable housing – 91.220(j)

Actions it planned to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve 
as barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning 
ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies affecting the 
return on residential investment

The Fairfax County Board of Supervisors has adopted the following affordable housing goals as part of 
the Housing Blueprint:

∑ Goal 1: To end homelessness in 10 years 
∑ Goal 2: To provide affordable housing options to special needs population
∑ Goal 3: To meet the affordable housing needs of low-income working families; and
∑ Goal 4: To Increase workforce housing through creative partnerships and public policy

In implementing these goals, it is the intention that opportunities should be available to all who live or 
work in Fairfax County to purchase or rent safe, decent, affordable housing within their means. 
Affordable housing should be located as close as possible to employment opportunities without 
adversely affecting quality of life standards. Affordable housing should be a vital element in high density 
and mixed-use development projects, should be encouraged in revitalization areas, and encouraged 
through more flexible zoning wherever possible. 

The following policies demonstrate the breadth and depth of the County’s commitment to creating 
affordable housing opportunities for its citizens including those groups identified as having priority 
needs and to removing regulatory impediments. Examples include: 

∑ Provide bonus densities in exchange for affordable housing via the Affordable Dwelling Unit and 
Workforce Housing programs and increase community acceptance of affordable housing

∑ Residential rezoning should not be approved above the low end of the Plan range unless an 
appropriate commitment of land, dwelling units, and/or a cash contribution to the Housing 
Trust Fund is provided

∑ Capitalize the Housing Trust Fund so that it can be used as a mechanism to fund the 
development of affordable housing

∑ Encourage affordable housing as a development option for infill sites, particularly in commercial 
areas and near employment concentrations

∑ Give priority for the use of County and other government-owned buildings and land as sites for 
the provision of affordable housing
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∑ Promote and facilitate innovative site design and construction techniques, as well as encourage 
the use of manufactured housing and manufactured housing components, when aimed at 
providing affordable housing

∑ Support the efforts of the Fairfax County Redevelopment and Housing Authority in producing a 
portion of these affordable housing units through the use of County resources and the approval 
of suitable housing sites.
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AP-85 Other Actions – 91.220(k)
Introduction

The following describes other actions to be taken as part of this Action Plan.

Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs

To increase the supply of housing available to special populations, including persons with physical and 
mental disabilities, who are experiencing homelessness, who are elderly with low-income and large 
families, the County employs the following policies: 

∑ Locate housing resources for special populations in all parts of the County as a way of improving 
accessibility to employment opportunities, County services, as well as cultural and recreational 
amenities

∑ Facilitate the development of single room occupancy residences and other types of permanent 
housing for persons and families experiencing homelessness, as well as others in need of these 
housing options

∑ Enforce fair housing laws and nondiscriminatory practices in the sale and rental of housing to all 
citizens

∑ Promote multifamily housing for residents who are elderly and have disabilities that is 
conveniently located to public transportation and community services

∑ Encourage the creation of accessible housing for those with disabilities
∑ Participation in the Virginia Housing Development Authority (VHDA) Virginia Housing Registry, 

which serves as an information clearinghouse for landlords with accessible housing, and persons 
searching for accessible housing (see 
https://www.socialserve.com/tenant/Search.html?ch=VA&type=rental&region_id=32931&acce
ssibility=t)

∑ Redesign of Domestic Violence service system making sheltering services community-based

Additionally, the County will utilize regional approaches to address the impact of government 
regulations on the overall supply of housing. Fairfax County advocates “fair growth” within the region, a 
strategy that requires regional cooperation to assure sufficient land is planned and zoned for residential 
development and reduces the reliance on land use planning and rezoning as a technique to control 
development.

Predicted job growth through 2032 will continue to strain the supply of new housing in Fairfax County. 
The challenge is to identify opportunities for increased housing development despite a decreasing 
supply of developable “green” land (i.e. vacant land suitable for development), as the County has 
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become more and more “built out”. In developing the remaining areas of green land, the County will 
seek to reduce development cycle times by limiting development in areas that require rezoning and the 
associated time-consuming processes for approval. 

As Fairfax County becomes increasingly built-out, the County is promoting an increased supply of 
housing through redevelopment. Opportunities for redevelopment will mainly occur in older, 
commercial corridors, rather than in residential areas. Including mixed-income, transit-oriented 
residential development and mixed-use commercial redevelopment is a strategy that the County is using 
to generate a significant number of housing units. 

Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing

The County is committed to encouraging the provision of affordable housing in all parts of the County. 
Policies implementing this objective include: 

∑ Expand housing opportunities in or near mixed-use Centers as a way of providing the 
opportunity for persons employed in the County to live near their jobs

∑ Promote the development of multifamily housing in both mixed-use Centers and existing 
residential areas, as appropriate, in an effort to diversify the housing stock and expand lower 
cost housing options (the County has adopted Locational Guidelines for Multifamily Residential 
Development as part of the Countywide Land Use)

∑ Promote affordable housing opportunities throughout the County, particularly in areas where 
existing supply is low

∑ Encourage the creation of affordable housing for persons with special needs via the 
Independent Living provisions in the Zoning Ordinance

Fairfax County strives to conserve stable neighborhoods and encourage rehabilitation and other 
initiatives that will help to revitalize and promote the stability of older neighborhoods. Policies
implementing this objective include: 

∑ Provide assistance to seniors with low and moderate incomes and homeowners with disabilities
to stay in their homes, via the Home Repair for the Elderly and Community Rehabilitation 
Programs

∑ Encourage redevelopment through tax abatement
∑ Improve and maintain existing housing and neighborhood quality by upgrading substandard 

housing and improving physical community facilities (e.g., streets, sidewalks, lighting) in existing 
neighborhoods

∑ Maintain housing quality in existing neighborhoods and preserve neighborhood stability through 
the abatement of “spot” blight

∑ Facilitate improvement and maintenance of existing neighborhoods by initiating community 
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development programs, in communities where needed, with as little displacement as possible; 
and incorporating affordable housing units as part of all major housing rehabilitation efforts

∑ Retain existing below market rental housing through acquisition, rehabilitation assistance and 
other subsidies

∑ Facilitate the retention of existing mobile home parks which are identified in the Area Plans as 
appropriate for mobile home park use (the County has adopted Guidelines for Mobile Home 
Retention as part of the Countywide Land Use)

Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards

The Fairfax County website displays a lead poisoning prevention page 
(http://www.fairfaxCounty.gov/hd/eh/lead/). The webpage defines some of the major sources of lead in 
people’s homes: dust from deteriorating lead-based paint primarily due to opening and closing windows 
in older homes (built pre-1978), residual lead dust in residential soils, and lead pipes. In addition, the 
Fairfax County Health Department educates household members about reducing lead exposure. To 
reduce risk of lead poisoning, the County recommends that residents remove peeling paint and chips 
from the home, not allow for children to be present when scraping or cleaning up paint chips, minimize 
dust through frequent damp mopping of floors and using wet cloths to wipe down windows, and 
discourage children from playing in bare soil surrounding the home. In addition, the Fairfax County lead 
poisoning prevention website provides links to numerous websites with information on lead exposure. 
Telephone consultation, literature, and referrals to private lead testing companies are provided to 
citizens who call regarding lead-based paint or other potential environmental lead hazards in the 
community.

Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty-level families

While Fairfax County has one of the highest median household incomes in the nation (estimated 
$113,208 in 2015), there were an estimated 69,657 persons living below the poverty level in 2015 
(based on data from the American Community Survey (ACS)). Although the percent of the population 
below poverty in Fairfax County (6.1 percent) is among the lowest of Virginia jurisdictions, the number 
of persons below poverty in Fairfax County is larger than any other jurisdiction in Virginia.

The Community Action Advisory Board (CAAB) serves as an advisory body to the Fairfax County Board of 
Supervisors. The CAAB advises the Board on the needs, concerns and aspirations of low-income persons 
and recommends policies that promote meaningful change. The following are goals established by 
CAAB:

∑ Identify review and develop policies as they relate to low-income residents.
∑ Support, when possible, increases in programs and services providing the greatest supports to 

low-income families and individuals and, when necessary, actions that minimize reductions to 
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such programs.
∑ Maximize opportunities to provide input based on identified priority areas.
∑ Oversee the disposition of Community Service Block Grant funds, to include.

Specific programs administered by Fairfax County that help reduce the number of poverty-level families 
include Housing Choice Voucher, Transitional Housing, Permanent Supportive housing, and Unification 
Program. The FCRHA's PROGRESS (Partnership for Resident Opportunities, Growth, Resources and 
Economic Self-Sufficiency) Center undertakes family self-sufficiency initiatives and links Public Housing 
residents with county resources to prevent eviction, assist with family crises, meet lease obligations, 
access mental health services and participate in economic self-sufficiency programs.

The Fairfax County Department of Housing and Community Development also administers the Bridging 
Affordability Program, a locally-funded rental subsidy program operated through a consortium of 
nonprofit organizations. The collaborative provides rental subsidies as well as an array of supportive 
services to program participants. Bridging Affordability is intended to be a gateway to the county’s 
Housing Continuum as part of the FCRHA’s Moving to Work program. The Housing Continuum and the 
FCRHA THRIVE initiative are approaches that provide work incentives, service supports, and permanent 
housing to residents of FCRHA properties. The THRIVE initiative is focused on self-sufficiency and 
establishes goals to help residents move to their highest level of success.

Actions planned to develop institutional structure.

The County plans the following actions:

Strategy #1: Make a segment of Bridging Affordability rental assistance resources available to 
individuals with disabilities who have been admitted to residential programs for more than 90 days 
and no longer need this level of care but would be otherwise discharged to homelessness. 

As the gateway to the County’s housing continuum, the Bridging Affordability program provides access 
to locally funded rental assistance for two to three years with a bridge to other County housing 
programs or market housing, depending on individual need. Currently, in order to be eligible for 
Bridging Affordability rental assistance, a household must be on a County or CSB housing 
waitlist. Rather than base eligibility on housing waitlist status, the County is looking at a new approach 
which makes eligibility for individuals with disabilities contingent upon achievement of service plan goals 
and no longer needing the level of care the residential program provides. This approach focuses on 
those who have stabilized their medical, mental health, and substance abuse conditions and/or 
developed basic adaptive skills yet do not have enough income to move to more integrated housing to 
continue their recovery and growth. Those who would be discharged to homelessness but do not qualify 
for homeless services due to their length of stay in the residential program should receive priority. This
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process frees up resources for those waiting to receive more intensive residential services.

Strategy #2: Stimulate alternative affordable housing opportunities through development of a 
roommate referral program.

Those with disabilities and very low incomes who live in precarious housing situations but are not 
homeless and who are unable to get on housing waitlists need other affordable alternatives. The 
County or a contracted entity could coordinate matches between individuals who need housing and 
persons with safe, decent rooms to rent. Individuals could receive guidance on what to look for in a 
housemate, what questions to ask, how to check references, and how to develop a rental agreement.

Strategy #3: Expand the Housing Locator program to serve non-homeless individuals with disabilities 
in precarious housing situations.

Persons with low-incomes and disabilities who are living in precarious housing situations but are not 
homeless need assistance to find other affordable alternatives that meet their specific needs. The 
County’s Housing Locator Network currently prioritizes work persons who are experiencing
homelessness, which work generally keeps the program operating at capacity. Adding staff resources to 
serve non-homeless persons with disabilities living in unsafe, overcrowded or unaffordable housing 
would reduce the odds that these individuals become homeless.

Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social 
service agencies.

Human and social services agencies work together in Fairfax County and coordinate services to help 
combat poverty and help low-income residents to become self-sufficient.  

In addition, the Fairfax County Consolidated Community Funding Pool (CCFP) is a countywide grant 
process for funding private community-based human services programs that meet community identified 
needs. Begun in 1997, the CCFP combines Fairfax County General Fund dollars along with the 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and the Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) to 
provide funding supports programs that target low-income households and residents with special 
needs. The CCFP provides funding for program and services that meet priorities developed based on 
community input and reflecting the most critical needs for a continuum of stability, connectedness, well-
being, and self-sufficiency services and opportunities for individuals and families, including housing, 
literacy, educational development, financial stability, health and support networks. Programs funded 
through the CCFP with CSBG funds are specifically targeted toward households with incomes at or below 
the poverty program guidelines. 

The Fairfax County Redevelopment and Housing Authority (FCRHA)/Fairfax County Department of 
Housing and Community Development (HCD), the Fairfax County Department of Family Services (DFS), 
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and the Community Action Advisory Board (CAAB) share responsibilities in combating poverty.  HCD and 
DFS have entered into a cooperative agreement to share information and/or target supportive services. 
Other coordination efforts between HCD and DFS include client referrals, information sharing regarding 
mutual clients (for rent determinations and otherwise), coordination of the provision of specific social 
and self-sufficiency services and programs to eligible families, and joint administration of programs.
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Program Specific Requirements

AP-90 Program Specific Requirements – 91.220(l)(1,2,4)
Introduction

The use of CDBG, HOME and ESG entitlement funds in Fairfax County are guided by the following Vision 
and Mission:

Vision

∑ A community that cares about its children, the elderly, persons with physical or mental 
disabilities and those less able to meet their basic needs.

∑ A community that values creative endeavors, arts and diversity which creates a strong, diverse 
and vibrant community that cares about the strengths and needs of its residents, where all can 
live to the best of their abilities in thriving, supportive neighborhoods.

∑ A community which adequately supports its human services system to ensure optimal service 
delivery.

∑ A community which actively participates in the planning, needs assessment, priority setting and 
decision-making processes to allocate community resources to meet the needs of its citizens.

∑ A community which addresses these needs by building dynamic, flexible partnerships among the 
public, private, and non-profit sectors, and community volunteers.

Mission Statement

The mission of the County is to maximize the effective and efficient use of resources in the Consolidated 
Plan through a citizen-driven, staff-supported process to develop and preserve affordable housing, 
promote healthy, thriving and safe neighborhoods, and provide quality, accessible human services that 
meet essential existing and emerging needs throughout Fairfax County.

A consecutive period of one, two or three years may be used to determine that a minimum overall 
benefit of 70% of CDBG funds is used to benefit persons of low and moderate income. For CDBG, Fairfax 
County uses a three-year average to ensure compliance with the low moderate-income benefit. The 
three years to which this FY 2019 One-Year Action Plan is applicable are:  2017, 2018 and 2019.

The County program specific requirements for CDBG, HOME and ESG are listed below.
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Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(1)

Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the Projects 
Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in projects to be carried 
out.

1. The total amount of program income that will have been received before the start of the next 
program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed 366,060
2. The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that will be used during the year to 
address the priority needs and specific objectives identified in the grantee's strategic plan. 0
3. The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements 0
4. The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for which the planned use has not 
been included in a prior statement or plan 0
5. The amount of income from float-funded activities 0
Total Program Income: 366,060

Other CDBG Requirements

1. The amount of urgent need activities 0

2. The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities that benefit 
persons of low and moderate income. Overall Benefit - A consecutive period of one, two 
or three years may be used to determine that a minimum overall benefit of 70% of CDBG 
funds is used to benefit persons of low and moderate income. Specify the years covered 
that include this Annual Action Plan. 95.00%

HOME Investment Partnership Program (HOME)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(2)

1. A description of other forms of investment being used beyond those identified in Section 92.205 is as 
follows:

The County has no plan or required HUD approval to utilize other forms of investment not specifically 
eligible under Section 92.205.

2. A description of the guidelines that will be used for resale or recapture of HOME funds when used for 
homebuyer activities as required in 92.254, is as follows:

The County has no plan to utilize HOME funding in FY 2019 for homebuyer activities under 92.254.
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3. A description of the guidelines for resale or recapture that ensures the affordability of units acquired with 
HOME funds? See 24 CFR 92.254(a)(4) are as follows:

The County has no plan to utilize HOME funding in FY 2019 for homebuyer activities under 92.254.

4. Plans for using HOME funds to refinance existing debt secured by multifamily housing that is rehabilitated 
with HOME funds along with a description of the refinancing guidelines required that will be used under 24 
CFR 92.206(b), are as follows:

Fairfax County does not currently utilize HOME funds to refinance existing debt.

Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)
Reference 91.220(l)(4)

1. Include written standards for providing ESG assistance (may include as attachment)

The Fairfax County Office to Prevent and End Homelessness (OPEH) established a set of policies and 
procedures for the provision of financial and rental assistance that is funded by the federal Emergency 
Solutions Grant (ESG), as well as local tax dollars. These written standards were developed in collaboration 
for public and private partners from the Continuum of Care and designed to be in compliance with the 
authorizing laws, regulations and Federal Register Notices for the ESG program. (See attached).

2. If the Continuum of Care has established centralized or coordinated assessment system that meets
HUD requirements, describe that centralized or coordinated assessment system.

The Fairfax County Continuum of Care (CoC) has developed a Coordinated Entry System of ensuring that 
families and individuals who are homeless can access the appropriate homeless assistance programs in a 
manner that is fair and efficient. Most people seeking assistance contact a centralized, telephone-operated 
information and referral hotline operated by the Fairfax County Department of Neighborhood and 
Community Services’ Coordinated Services Planning office before being referred to emergency shelters or 
homelessness prevention and rapid rehousing assistance providers. Homeless outreach services, staffed by 
local nonprofit case managers as well as nurses from the Homeless Healthcare Program and social workers 
from the Community Services Board, work to engage unsheltered individuals. All homeless families and 
individuals are assessed in a way that is consistent across programs with many standardized questions and 
tools, such as a housing barrier assessment and the Vulnerability Index – Service Prioritization Decision 
Assistance Tool (VI-SPDAT). The answers from the assessments provide valuable information to homeless 
assistance providers and the system in making decisions as to where families and individuals should be 
referred for assistance and who will be prioritized for the most resource-intensive programs.
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More work continues to be done to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the local housing crisis 
response system. Current initiatives are placing a particular emphasis on making improvements to quickly 
addressing the needs of homeless veterans and people who are chronically homeless.

More work continues to be done to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the local housing crisis 
response system. Current initiatives are placing a particular emphasis on making improvements to quickly 
addressing the needs of veterans experiencing homelessness, and people who chronically experience 
homelessness.

3. Identify the process for making sub-awards and describe how the ESG allocation available to 
private nonprofit organizations (including community and faith-based organizations).

The Fairfax County Office to Prevent and End Homelessness in consultation with the Fairfax County 
Department of Housing and Community Development has allocated Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) 
program funding to Northern Virginia Family Services, a private nonprofit organization that is contracted by 
the county to provide financial and rental assistance to families and individuals, along with case 
management and housing location services. Through this contract, NVFS provides homelessness prevention 
and rapid rehousing services to families and individuals throughout the community in collaboration with a 
group of community-based nonprofit organizations that includes Cornerstones, FACETS, Good Shepherd 
Housing and Family Services, New Hope Housing, Shelter House.

4. If the jurisdiction is unable to meet the homeless participation requirement in 24 CFR 576.405(a), 
the jurisdiction must specify its plan for reaching out to and consulting with homeless or formerly 
homeless individuals in considering policies and funding decisions regarding facilities and services 
funded under ESG.

Currently the Fairfax County Continuum of Care (CoC) has a formerly homeless individual participating as 
member in the Governing Board for the Fairfax-Falls Church Community Partnership to Prevent and End 
Homelessness, which is the executive-level leadership group that provides high-level policy direction and 
overall accountability necessary for the successful implementation of the plan to end homelessness. The 
same representative on the board is also the chairperson of the CoC’s Consumer Advisory Council, which 
reviews important policy and procedure documents with staff from the county’s Office to Prevent and End 
Homelessness and provides valuable feedback based on the perspective of individuals who were formerly 
homeless. 

5. Describe performance standards for evaluating ESG.

Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) program funding is only used to support homelessness prevention and 
rapid rehousing assistance in the Fairfax County Continuum of Care. A web-based Homeless Management 
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Information System database application is used to record, measure and evaluate data related to ESG-
funded programs. There are three primary performance standards used to evaluate ESG supported 
programs: (1) the number of families and individuals served over the course of a fiscal year; (2) the length of 
time that services are provided; (3) the destination of families and individuals exiting the program. In order 
to increase the effectiveness and efficiency of homeless assistance programs the goal is to increase the 
number of people assisted each year, reduce the length of time that services are provided and increase the 
number of people exiting programs to permanent housing destinations.
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ADMINISTRATIVE – 2

Extension of Review Period for 2232 Applications (Lee and Dranesville Districts)

ISSUE:
Extension of review period for 2232 applications to ensure compliance with review 
requirements of Section 15.2-2232 of the Code of Virginia.

RECOMMENDATION:
The County Executive recommends that the Board extend the review period for the 
following applications: 2232-L17-18 and 2232-D17-39.

TIMING:
Board action is required February 6, 2018, to extend the review period of the applications
noted above before their expiration date.

BACKGROUND:
Subsection B of Section 15.2-2232 of the Code of Virginia states:  “Failure of the 
commission to act within 60 days of a submission, unless the time is extended by the 
governing body, shall be deemed approval.”  The need for the full time of an extension 
may not be necessary, and is not intended to set a date for final action.  

The review period for the following applications should be extended:

2232-L17-18 Department of Public Works and Environmental Services
Springfield Community Business Center Commuter Parking Garage
7039 Old Keene Mill Road
Springfield, VA
Lee District
Accepted June 9, 2017
First Extension to February 8, 2018
Extend to November 8, 2018
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2232-D17-39 Fairfax County Park Authority
Riverbend Park
8700 Potomac Hills Street
Great Falls, VA
Dranesville District
Accepted December 11, 2017
Extend to November 9, 2018

FISCAL IMPACT:
None.

ENCLOSED DOCUMENTS:
None.

STAFF:
Robert A. Stalzer, Deputy County Executive
Fred R. Selden, Director, Department of Planning and Zoning, DPZ
Marianne R. Gardner, Director, Planning Division, DPZ
Douglas W. Hansen, Senior Planner, Facilities Planning Branch, Planning Division, DPZ
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ADMINISTRATIVE – 3

Streets into the Secondary System (Dranesville, Braddock, Sully, Mason, Hunter Mill
Districts)

ISSUE:
Board approval of streets to be accepted into the State Secondary System.

RECOMMENDATION:
The County Executive recommends that the street(s) listed below be added to the State 
Secondary System.

Subdivision District Street

Leonard Adler Parcels 47 & 51 
(Agape House)

Braddock Frontage Road (FR-1023) Transfer to 
Secondary System

Service Drive for Lee Highway

Bittersweet Farms Dranesville Seneca Farm Way

Hillbrook Springs Mason Winter Lane

McLearen Road Property –
Education Drive

Sully Education Drive

Maymont Section 1 Hunter Mill Maymont Drive

Verrier Court

Newcombs Farm Road

Carnot Way

TIMING:
Routine.
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BACKGROUND:
Inspection has been made of these streets, and they are recommended for acceptance 
into the State Secondary System.

FISCAL IMPACT:
None.

ENCLOSED DOCUMENTS:
Attachment 1 – Street Acceptance Forms

STAFF:
Robert A. Stalzer, Deputy County Executive
William D. Hicks, P.E., Director, Land Development Services
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ACTION – 1

Board Approval of the First Interim Agreement: Master Development Plan Between the 
Board of Supervisors of Fairfax County, Virginia and The Alexander Company and Elm 
Street Development (Mount Vernon District)

ISSUE:
Board approval of the First Interim Agreement: Master Development Plan, between the 
Board of Supervisors of Fairfax County, Virginia and The Alexander Company and Elm 
Street Development (collectively, the “Developer”) for the master development plan for 
the Original Mount Vernon High School Redevelopment. 

RECOMMENDATION:
The County Executive recommends that the Board approve the First Interim Agreement: 
Master Development Plan between the Board of Supervisors of Fairfax County, Virginia 
and The Alexander Company and Elm Street Development.

TIMING:
The Board held a public hearing on December 5, 2017. Pursuant to the proposal review 
process outlined in the Virginia Public-Private Education Facilities and Infrastructure Act
of 2002 (the “PPEA”), there must be a minimum of 30 days between the public hearing 
and authorization of the Agreement. Assuming approval of the First Interim Agreement, 
work is expected to begin in early 2018.

BACKGROUND:
The County owns approximately 22 acres of land located at 8333 Richmond Highway, 
Alexandria, Virginia (Mount Vernon District), and the Original Mount Vernon High 
School is located on this property. The building was constructed in 1939 and vacated in 
2016 at the conclusion of a long-term lease. Current planning efforts are focused on
both immediate occupancy and long-term redevelopment planning.  The long-term 
planning and redevelopment will also consider the 18 acres of adjacent land owned by 
the Fairfax County Park Authority, and on which the George Washington RECenter is 
located. The County-owned property and the Park Authority property total approximately 
42 acres. 

On May 26, 2017, the Department of Procurement and Material Management (DPMM) 
advertised a Request for Proposals pursuant to the PPEA, seeking a qualified firm to 
enter into an agreement to develop a master development plan for the combined 
Original Mount Vernon High School and George Washington RECenter sites.
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On June 30, 2017, the County received proposals from two offerors, both of which were 
determined to be responsive and were publicly posted under the PPEA notice
requirements. After review and recommendation by the Selection Advisory Committee, 
the County entered negotiations with both offerors.  

Negotiations with each offeror concluded on October 23, 2017, with a recommendation 
to enter into the Agreement with the Developer. The drafting of the master development 
plan is Phase 1 of the overall redevelopment effort and will be followed by Phase 2 for 
the master development plan implementation. Staff will return to the Board at a future 
date for authorization of Phase 2 work.  

FISCAL IMPACT:
The County will pay the Developer for the actual cost of developing the master 
development plan up to $399,000.  With the additional county contingency in the 
amount of $61,000 (approximately 15% of the master development plan cost), the total 
required funding is $460,000.  Funding is available in Project 2G25-102-000 – Original 
Mount Vernon High School Redevelopment. This project is included in in the Adopted 
FY 2018 – FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program (with Future Fiscal Years to FY 
2027).

ENCLOSED DOCUMENTS:
Attachment A – First Interim Agreement:  Master Development Plan

STAFF:
Robert A. Stalzer, Deputy County Executive
Joseph Mondoro, Chief Financial Officer, Department of Management and Budget
Kirk Kincannon, Director, Fairfax County Park Authority
Cathy Muse, Director, Department of Procurement and Material Management
Martha Reed, Capital Programs Coordinator, Department of Management & Budget
James Patteson, Director, Department of Public Works and Environmental Services
(DPWES)
Ronald N. Kirkpatrick, Deputy Director, DPWES, Capital Facilities

ASSIGNED COUNSEL:
Cynthia Bailey, Deputy County Attorney, Office of the County Attorney
Susan Timoner, Assistant County Attorney, Office of the County Attorney
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RFP2000002301 - ORIGINAL MOUNT VERNON HIGH SCHOOL REDEVELOPMENT 

FIRST INTERIM AGREEMENT: MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

THIS FIRST INTERIM AGREEMENT: MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN (the "Agreement") is 
dated as of the day of January 2018 (the "Contract Date"), by and between The Alexander 
Company, Inc. and Elm Street Development, Inc. Gently, the "Developer"), and the Board of 
Supervisors of Fairfax County, Virginia (the "County"). The Developer and the County may be 
referred to collectively in this Agreement as the "Parties." 

RECITALS 

R-1. The Original Mount Vernon High School ("OMVHS" or the "Property") is located at 8333 
Richmond Highway, Alexandria, Virginia and is comprised of the following Tax Map 
Parcels: Tax Map No. 101-4 ((01)) Parcels 5A, 57, 58A, and 47A; Tax Map No. 101-4 
((07)) Parcels 1 and 39; Tax Map No. 101-4 ((8E)) Parcel 1; Tax Map No. 101-4 ((8A)) 
Parcel A1. The Property also includes approximately 1.4 acres of right-of-way. Attached 
Exhibit A shows the general location of the Property. Built in 1939, with additions in the 
1950s and renovations in the 1980s, the school is a classic example of Colonial Revival 
Architecture, and sits on the land that was once part of the estate of President George 
Washington. The facility has been nominated and is currently under review for inclusion 
in the National Register of Historic Places. 

R-2 The building and the overall 42-acre site offer a unique opportunity to create a dynamic 
destination for residents of the entire region and harness innovative models of design, 
community building, social impact, and business ingenuity. 

R-3 To that end, on May 26, 2017, the County issued a Request for Proposals ("RFP"), RFP 
No. 2000002301, to solicit a development partner pursuant to the Public-Private Education 
Facilities and Infrastructure Act of 2002, as amended ("PPEA") to transform the OMVHS 
into an innovative campus that serves the surrounding communities. 

R-4 The RFP included General Conditions and Instructions to Bidders, which General 
Conditions are attached as Exhibit B and are fully incorporated into this Agreement, as 
applicable. 

R-5 The County has selected the Developer to perform the first phase ("Phase One") of the 
OMVHS redevelopment by creation of a Master Development Plan ("Master Development 
Plan") that will detail the vision for the Property such that its implementation can be 
economically and expeditiously achieved. 

R-6 Following completion of Phase One, the Parties will endeavor to reach a mutual 
understanding upon subsequent agreements that will provide for the implementation of 
the OMVHS redevelopment effort ("Phase Two") in a manner consistent with the Master 
Development Plan. 

R-7 The Parties want to enter into this Agreement to outline each of their respective 
responsibilities with respect to Phase One. 
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Accordingly, in consideration of the mutual promises in this Agreement, and other valuable 
consideration, the receipt and legal sufficiency of which are acknowledged by the Parties, 
the Parties agree to the following: 

ARTICLE I 
THE SCOPE OF WORK 

Section 1.01. The Recitals are fully incorporated into this Agreement. 

Section 1.02. The Developer will, within nine months from the Contract Date, provide the County 
with a Master Development Plan that will specifically detail an economically feasible plan to 
redevelop the Property in a form and with all substantive requirements as may be deemed 
necessary by County staff for presentation to the Board of Supervisors (the "Services") in 
accordance with the schedule described in Article III. 

Section 1.03. The Master Development Plan documents will include the following items: 

A. Existing context land uses, plans, and accompanying densities/intensities, construction type, 
and square footage of buildings; 

B. Proposed land use and building uses with accompanying densities/intensities, construction 
type, and square footage, vehicular circulation and parking, open space and pedestrian 
circulation, and campus infrastructure; 

C. Compliance with the County's Comprehensive Plan, and all governing ordinances, codes, 
policies, and regulations; 

D. Identification of zoning actions and regulatory process for the implementation of the 
development; 

E. Development alternatives with priorities and principals, and scenarios based on community 
needs, master development plan goals, and market conditions; 

F. Environmental impacts and proposed solutions to mitigate such impacts; 

G. A detailed development implementation schedule that may include a phasing plan with 
realistic and agreed upon timeframes for certain development components; 

H. A long-term maintenance regime and property management plan; 

I. Coordination and compliance with the land use, transportation grid, and design standards 
set forth in the Embark Richmond Highway Plan Amendment (2015-IV-MV1); 

J. A description of possible proffered contributions including road and frontage improvements, 
stormwater management facilities, open space, affordable housing, infrastructure 
construction, and other public and community use/need facilities; 

K. A detailed analysis of existing and proposed recreational amenities and open spaces as 
coordinated with the Fairfax County Park Authority's Needs Assessment, including use or 
replacement options for the George Washington RECenter located on the Property; 
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L. A comprehensive internal pedestrian network that connects all proposed uses within the 
Property and is integrated with the future Route 1 widening project and the Embark Bus 
Rapid Transit Station; 

M. A detailed description of how to address the issues and challenges outlined by the following 
assessments, studies, and evaluations previously prepared: 

1. The ADA Compliance Assessment Report; 
2. The Facility Condition Assessment; 
3. The Hazardous Material Feasibility Study; 
4. The Historic Structure Report; 
5. One Fairfax principals, including efforts to target economic opportunities to 

underserved segments of the Fairfax County community; 
6. The Fairfax County Economic Success Strategic Plan; and 
7. The OMVHS Re-utilization Task Force Report. 

N. A detailed cost model showing the analysis of the detailed costs, and financial feasibility 
necessary to effectuate the Master Development Plan, including options that will allow 
flexibility to adapt to future needs. The Master Development Plan will address the relationship 
between type and quality of development versus development cost, and will outline 
economical design elements that include innovative approaches to aesthetics, construction 
methods and materials, sustainable design, life cycle, and maintenance, among others. 
Alternative funding sources should also be evaluated for the development, such as federal 
and state tax credits and possible grants; 

O. The Master Development Plan will ensure that the on-site gymnasium services will be fully 
available throughout the duration of the Property's development, subject to temporary closure 
or relocation for reasonable periods of time (with coordination and approval by the County) 
when necessary for code-required improvements, maintenance, or repairs; 

P. At the County's request, the Developer will provide alternative development concepts and 
land use scenarios with associated costs and development priorities. 

Section 1.04. Development of the Master Development Plan must include engagement and 
formal input from the various County and community stakeholders, including, but not limited to, 
Fairfax County Neighborhood and Community Services, the Fairfax County Park Authority, the 
Fairfax County Department of Public Works and Environmental Services, the Fairfax County 
Department of Transportation, the Fairfax County Department of Planning and Zoning, members 
of the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors, the OMVHS Steering Committee, and other agencies 
and community organizations as the County may identify ("Stakeholders"). 

Section 1.05. The Developer will conduct at least three formal community meetings at intervals 
mutually agreed upon that are sufficiently advertised among the Stakeholders. 

Section 1.06. The Developer will provide bi-weekly progress plans and reports and written 
updates ("Updates"), which the County may disseminate to the Stakeholders during the 
development of the Master Development Plan. 
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Section 1.07. The Developer may be required to present the Draft Master Development Plan 
and the Final Master Development Plan (as they are more fully described in Article II below) to 
designated community and/or County officials. 

ARTICLE II 
DELIVERABLES 

Section 2.01. Preparation of the Master Development Plan will consist of three phases, reflecting 
in greater detail for each phase the items set forth in Section 1.03: 

A. Preliminary Master Development Plan, to include: cost models, draft narratives, including 
an executive summary, preliminary site plan with a minimum of three proposed land use 
layouts and densities/intensities, and proposed vehicular and pedestrian connections, 
parking and open space areas throughout the public and private facilities and site. The 
Preliminary Master Development Plan will identify any actions required for implementation 
of proposed land uses and densities/intensities. With regard to the alternative proposed 
concepts to be included in the Preliminary Master Development Plan, Developer will 
provide development concept options offering different scenarios/types/mixes at concept 
level with sufficient information to provide for a cost model to aid in the evaluation and 
selection of the final option. 

B. Draft Master Development Plan, to include: 

1. Site Plan, describing proposed land uses, building types/uses, and 
densities/intensities, and proposed vehicular and pedestrian connections, parking 
and open space areas throughout the public and private facilities and site; 

2. Executive Summary and Narratives explaining project vision; 
3. Additional drawings/schematic plans and three dimensional models/views, as 

appropriate, to clearly demonstrate the proposed Master Development Plan 
elements, goals, and phasing; 

4. Master Development Plan implementation plan and schedule; and 
5. Phasing plan as may be applicable. 

C. Final Master Development Plan, to be prepared consistent with all matters described in 
Section 1.03 and Section 2.01(B), in form and substance satisfactory to the County, 
including without limitation: 

1. Final Site Plan; 
2. Final Cost Model to include total Property development costs, hard costs by 

product type (total and by square foot), soft costs, and development fees; 
3. Sources and Uses of Funds Table; 
4. Detailed Development & Operating Pro Forma; 
5. Structure of Public-Private Partnership; 
6. Narrative describing financial plan and party obligations; and 
7. Maintenance and Operations Regime and Property Management Plan. 

Section 2.02. The Master Development Plan will be in both PDF format and in native source 
format, including Microsoft Work, Microsoft Project, PowerPoint, etc. 

Section 2.03. The County retains all ownership rights to the Master Development Plan, without 
limitation, including any supporting data and the Developer work product (collectively all of the 
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foregoing are defined as the "Work Product"). The County has the right to provide the Master 
Development Plan together with all other Work Product to another developer or developers for 
the development of the Property or other related projects. The Developer will assign to the 
County all Work Product in the form acceptable to the County (the "Assignment"). In addition, 
the Developer will provide the County with a consent to the Assignment from all consultants of 
the Developer and other parties who may have an interest in the Work Product to assure the 
County of the legal right to use all of the Work Product without limitation. 

ARTICLE III 
PURCHASE PRICE AND PAYMENT SCHEDULE 

Section 3.01. This Agreement is for a total amount of $399,000 ("Contract Price"), which is made 
up of the following, as set forth in Exhibit C: $340,000 ("Base Contract Amount"); $25,000 
("Reimbursable Expenses"); and $34,000 ("Contingency"). Payment of the Contract Price will be 
according to Section 3.02, and is contingent on the Developer's timely delivery of all deliverables 
as described in this Agreement, reasonably satisfactory to the County, in accordance with the 
following schedule: 

A. Initial 30-Day Period. Within 30 days after the Contract Date, the Developer will provide a 
reasonable schedule to meet the development milestones showing start and end dates for 
each task and any critical path milestones and deliverables. 

B. Initial Six-Month Period. Within six months after the Contract Date, during which time 
Developer will conduct all information gathering, Stakeholder outreach, preparation of a 
concept master plan and financial feasibility analysis, the Developer will provide the County 
with the all of the initial deliverables as set forth in Section 2.01(A) and (B) ("Initial 
Deliverables"). 

C. Final Two-Month Period. Within two months after the County reasonably determines that it 
has received all of the Initial Deliverables, but not later than eight months after the Contract 
Date, the Developer will update and refine the Initial Deliverables as described in Section 
2.01(C) in a final draft format sufficient to enable County staff to commence preparation of 
a formal submission and recommendation to the Board of Supervisors of the Master 
Development Plan ("Draft Master Development Plan"). 

D. Final 30-Day Period. Within 30 days after the completion of all tasks for the Final Two-Month 
Period described in Section 3.01 (C), the Developer will work with the County to finalize work 
on the Master Development Plan, including the Developer working with County staff on a 
Board item to be presented to the Board of Supervisors. The Developer will participate, if 
requested, in the presentation to the Board of Supervisors when the Board considers staff 
recommendations with regard to the Master Development Plan ("Final Master Development 
Plan"). 

Section 3.02. Payment of the Base Contract Amount will be in installments according to the 
schedule below. In addition, the County will reimburse Developer for all reasonable and necessary 
expenses directly related to the Services up to the Reimbursable Expenses. An invoice for such 
expenditures, with appropriate backup, will be provided by Developer to the County upon 
completion of each milestone as described in this Article III. Payment from the Contingency will 
be available only with justification for need and with the County's prior written authorization. 
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A. Within twenty-five business days of completion of the Initial Six-Month Schedule described 
in Section 3.01(B), as reasonably determined by the County, the County will pay up to 50% 
of the Base Contract Amount, based upon work performed by the Developer with supporting 
invoices and other documentation of costs and payments. 

B. Within twenty-five business days of completion of the Final Two-Month Schedule as 
described in Section 3.01 (C), as reasonably determined by the County, the County will pay 
up to an additional 25% of the Base Contract Amount, based upon work performed by the 
Developer with supporting invoices and other documentation of costs and payments. 

C. Within twenty-five days after the County accepts the Master Development Plan following 
consideration by the Board of Supervisors, the County will pay up to the remaining balance 
of the Contract Price, based upon work performed by the Developer with supporting invoices 
and other documentation of costs and payments. 

D. If, at any point during the duration of this Agreement, County staff chooses not to present 
the Master Development Plan to the Board of Supervisors, or the County elects not to accept 
the Master Development Plan after a presentation to the Board of Supervisors, the County 
will pay to the Developer an equitable portion of the Base Contract Amount, based upon 
work performed by the Developer with supporting invoices and other documentation of costs 
and payments. 

Section 4.01. The Developer has assigned the following personnel/consultants to perform the 
Services (the "Consultants"): 

ARTICLE IV 
STAFFING 

A. Alexander Company 

B. Elm Street Development 

C. Walter L. Phillips 

D. Gorove/Slade 

E. Wetland Studies & Solutions 

F. Geo-Technology Associates 

G. McGuire Woods LLP 

H. Heise Jorgenson & Stefanelli P.A. 

Co-Developer 

Co-Developer 

Civil Engineer 

Traffic Engineer 

Environmental Studies 

Geotechnical Engineer 

Land Use Counsel 

I. LandDesign 

J. Smart Site 

Title Attorney 

Land Planning 

Value Engineering 
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Section 4.02. The Developer acknowledges that the County selected the Developer based, in 
critical part, on the qualifications of the Consultants. Accordingly, absent circumstances beyond 
the Developer's control such as death, illness, or turn-over, these Consultants will not be changed 
or substituted during the term of the Agreement without the County's consent. If any of the 
Consultants are unable or unwilling to meet the requirements of 7.02(A) or 7.02(B), which will be 
determined within 30 days of the Contract Date, the County may either amend the insurance 
requirements for that Consultant or allow the Developer, with the County's consent, to change or 
make a substitution for such Consultants. The Developer's competing business priorities shall not 
be a basis for a change or substitution of these Consultants. Any substitutions of key personnel 
of the Developer or the Consultants must be approved in advance by the County. 

ARTICLE V 
TERMINATION 

Section 5.01. If the County terminates this Agreement for either convenience or cause as set forth 
under Paragraph 31 of the General Conditions attached as Exhibit B, the County reserves the 
right to work with any other developer who responded to RFP No. 2000002301. 

ARTICLE VI 
PHASE TWO 

Section 6.01. After the Developer's delivery of the Master Development Plan and the County 
acceptance of the Master Development Plan, the County intends to negotiate in good faith with 
the Developer to reach subsequent agreements regarding the actual development of the Property. 
The County, however, is under no obligation to continue to Phase Two with the Developer. It is 
anticipated that Phase Two will involve at least two separate agreements. The first agreement, 
which is anticipated to be titled the Second Interim Agreement: Land Entitlements ("Second 
Interim Agreement"), will cover the portion of Phase Two where rezoning and other land 
entitlements will be pursued jointly by the County and the Developer and will detail the sharing of 
responsibility and costs for such land entitlements. While land entitlements are pursued under the 
terms of the Second Interim Agreement, the Parties will negotiate in good faith to reach a 
comprehensive agreement for the actual physical implementation of the redevelopment. Should 
the Parties be unable to agree on the terms of a comprehensive agreement, the County is under 
no obligation to continue Phase Two with the Developer. The Second Interim Agreement and the 
comprehensive agreement (which may consist of one or more contracts) will be presented to the 
Board of Supervisors for approval in accordance with the provisions of the PPEA. 

Section 6.02. If the County, in its sole discretion, elects to move forward with the Developer on 
Phase Two, in whole or in part, County staff and the Developer will work collaboratively following 
the County's acceptance of the Master Development Plan to reach agreement on the terms of 
the Second Interim Agreement within 90 days of such acceptance, with the expectation that the 
Second Interim Agreement will be presented to the Board of Supervisors for its consideration and 
approval in accordance with the provisions of the PPEA. 

Section 6.03. If the Developer fails to reach agreement with County staff on the terms of the 
Second Interim Agreement within 90 days of the County's acceptance of the Master Development 
Plan, the County will have the right to offer one or more developers the right to implement Phase 
Two, or in its sole discretion, it may extend the time in which to reach agreement on the Second 
Interim Agreement. 
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Section. 6.04. Nothing in this Agreement shall prohibit the County, in its sole discretion, from using 
or leasing the Property in any manner during any period before the implementation of Phase Two. 
If any such use, however, materially impacts the implementation of the Master Development Plan, 
the Parties will address any such impacts pursuant to their negotiation the Second Interim 
Agreement, or as applicable, a comprehensive development agreement. 

ARTICLE VII 
INSURANCE 

Section 7.01. The Developer is responsible for its work and for all materials, tools, equipment, 
appliances, and property of any and all description used in connection with the project, whether 
owned by the Developer or by the County. The Developer and its Consultants assume all risks 
of direct and indirect damage or injury to any person or property wherever located, resulting from 
any action, omission, commission, or operation under this Agreement, or in connection in any 
way whatsoever with the contracted work. 

Section 7.02. The Developer shall, during the continuance of all work under this Agreement 
provide the following: 

A. Maintain statutory Worker's Compensation and Employer's Liability insurance in limits of 
not less than $100,000 to protect the Developer from any liability or damages for any 
injuries (including death and disability) to any and all of its employees, volunteers, or 
Consultants, including any and all liability or damage which may arise by virtue of any 
statute or law in force within the Commonwealth of Virginia, or which may be hereinafter 
enacted. 

B. Maintain Commercial General Liability insurance in the amount of $1,000,000 per 
occurrence/aggregate, to protect the Developer, its Consultants, and the interest of the 
County, against any and all injuries to third parties, including bodily injury and personal 
injury, wherever located, resulting from any action or operation under this Agreement or in 
connection with contracted work. The General Liability insurance shall also include the 
Broad Form Property Damage endorsement, in addition to coverages for explosion, 
collapse, and underground hazards, where required. 

C. Maintain owned, non-owned, and hired Automobile Liability insurance, in the amount of 
$1,000,000 per occurrence/aggregate, including property damage, covering all owned, 
non-owned, borrowed, leased, or rented vehicles operated by the Developer. In addition, 
all mobile equipment used by the Developer in connection with the contracted work will be 
insured under either a standard Automobile Liability policy, or a Comprehensive General 
Liability policy. 

D. Maintain Professional Liability insurance in the amount of $1,000,000 per 
occurrence/aggregate to cover each individual professional staff. 

E. Liability insurance may be arranged by General Liability and Automobile Liability policies 
for the full limits required, or by a combination of underlying Liability policies for lesser limits 
with the remaining limits provided by an Excess or Umbrella Liability policy. 
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F. Rating Requirements: 

1. The Developer agrees to provide insurance issued by companies admitted within the 
Commonwealth of Virginia, with the Best's Key Rating of at least A:VI. 

2. European markets including those based in London, and the domestic surplus lines 
markets that operate on a non-admitted basis are exempt from this requirement 
provided that the Developer's broker can provide financial data to establish that a 
market is equal to or exceeds the financial strengths associated with the A.M. Best's 
rating of A:VI or better. 

G. Indemnification: See Article 63 of the General Conditions and Instructions to Bidders 
(Exhibit B). 

H. The Developer will provide an original, signed Certificate of Insurance citing the contract 
number and such endorsements as prescribed herein, and shall have it filed with the 
County Purchasing Agent or Risk Manager before any work is started. 

I. If the Developer delivers services from a County-leased facility, the Developer is required 
to carry property insurance on all equipment, to include County-owned installed and 
maintained equipment used by the Developer while in their care, custody and control for 
use under this Agreement. 

J. No change, cancellation, or non-renewal shall be made in any insurance coverage without 
a forty-five day written notice to the County Purchasing Agent or Risk Manager. The 
Developer shall furnish a new certificate prior to any change or cancellation date. The 
failure of the Developer to deliver a new and valid certificate will result in suspension of all 
payments until the new certificate is furnished. 

K. Precaution shall be exercised at all times for the protection of persons (including 
employees) and property. 

ARTICLE VIII 
DELAYS AND SUSPENSIONS 

Section 8.01. 

A. The County may direct the Developer, in writing, to suspend, delay, or interrupt all or any 
part of the work of this Agreement for the period of time deemed appropriate for the 
convenience of the County. The County will extend the Developer's time of completion by 
a period of time that in the discretion of the County is reasonably suited for completion of 
work. The County may further amend this Agreement by mutual agreement for any increase 
in the cost of performance of the Agreement (excluding profit) resulting solely from the 
delay or suspension of the Agreement. No adjustment shall be made under this provision 
for any delay or interruption resulting from any other cause, including the fault or negligence 
of the Developer or its Consultants. 

B. If the County does not direct the Developer, in writing, to suspend, delay, or interrupt the 
Agreement, the Developer must give the County written notice if the County fails to provide 
data or services that are required for completion of this Agreement by the Developer. The 
County may extend the Developer's time of completion by a period of time that in the 
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discretion of the County is reasonably suited for completion of work. The County may 
further amend this Agreement by mutual agreement for any increase in the cost of 
performance of the Agreement (excluding profit) resulting solely from the delay or 
suspension of this Agreement. No adjustment shall be made under this provision for any 
delay or interruption resulting from any other cause, including the fault or negligence of the 
Developer or its Consultants. 

ARTICLE IX 
ACCESS TO AND INSPECTION OF WORK PRODUCT 

Section 9.01. County designated staff will, at all times, have access to the Work Product being 
performed under this Agreement wherever it may be in progress or preparation. 

ARTICLE X 
PROJECT AUDITS 

Section 10.01. 

A. The Developer shall maintain books, records, and documents of all costs and data in 
support of the services provided to the County in accordance with the County standard 
audit requirements as set forth in the RFP. The County or its authorized representative 
shall have the right to audit the books, records, and documents of the Developer under the 
following conditions: 

1. If the Agreement is terminated for any reason in order to arrive at equitable termination 
costs; 

2. In the event of a disagreement between the Developer and the County on the amount 
due the Developer under the terms of this Agreement; 

3. To check or substantiate any amounts invoiced or paid which are required to reflect the 
costs of services, or the Developer's efficiency or effectiveness under this Agreement; 
and 

4. If it becomes necessary to determine the County's rights and the Developer's 
obligations under the Agreement or to ascertain facts relative to any claim against the 
Developer that may result in a charge against the County. 

B. These provisions for an audit shall give the County unlimited access during normal working 
hours to the Developer's books and records under the conditions stated above. 

C. Unless otherwise provided by applicable statute, the Developer, from the effective date of 
final payment or termination hereunder, shall preserve and make available to the County 
for a period of three (3) years thereafter, at all reasonable times at the office of the 
Developer but without direct charge to the County, all its books, records, documents, and 
other evidence bearing on the costs and expenses of the services relating to the work 
hereunder. 

D. The County's right to audit and the preservation of records shall terminate at the end of 
three (3) years as stated herein. The Developer shall include this "Right of Audit and 
Preservation of Records" clause in all subcontracts or consulting agreements issued by it 
and it shall require same to be inserted by all lower tier subcontractors in their subcontracts, 
if the lower tier subcontract amount is $10,000 or more, for any portion of the work. 
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E. If the Developer fails to include this clause in any such contract or lower tier contract, or 
otherwise fails to insure the County's rights hereunder, the Contractor shall be liable to the 
County for all reasonable costs, expenses and attorneys' fees that the County may have to 
incur in order to obtain an audit or inspection of or the restoration of records which would 
have otherwise been available to the County from said persons. Such audit may be 
conducted by the County or its authorized representative. If the County is unable to audit 
the actual cost records as a result of the Developer's failure to ensure the County's rights 
to inspect cost records as set forth in this paragraph, then the County will be entitled to 
commercially reasonable costs as reasonably estimated by the County. 

ARTICLE XI 
DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

Section 11.01. 

A. Any dispute concerning a question of fact as a result this Agreement which is not disposed 
of by the mutual agreement of the Parties shall be decided by the County Purchasing Agent, 
who shall reduce his/her decision to writing and mail or otherwise forward a copy to the 
Developer within ninety (90) days. The decision of the County Purchasing Agent shall be 
final and conclusive unless the Developer appeals within six months of the date of the final 
written decision by instituting legal action as provided in the Code of Virginia. The Developer 
may not institute legal action, prior to receipt of the County Purchasing Agent's decision on 
the claim, unless the County Purchasing Agent fails to render such decision within the time 
specified. 

B. Contractual claims, whether for money or other relief, shall be submitted in writing no later 
than 60 days after final payment; however, written notice of the Developer's intention to file 
such claim shall have been given at the time of the occurrence or beginning of the work 
upon which the claim is based. Pendency of claims shall not delay payment of amounts 
agreed due in the final payment. 

ARTICLE XII 
NOTICES 

Section 12.01. 

A. All notices, demands, or other communications between the Parties ("Notice") must be in 
writing. Notices must be given by (i) personal delivery or (ii) a nationally-recognized, next-
day courier service, addressed as follows: 

If to the County: 

Fairfax County Department of Public Works and Environmental Services 
Public Private Partnership Branch 
12000 Government Center Parkway, Suite 449 
Fairfax, Virginia 22035 
Attn: Katayoon Shaya, Chief, P3 Branch 
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With a copies to: 

Fairfax County 
Office of the County Attorney 
12000 Government Center Parkway, Suite 549 
Fairfax, Virginia 22035-0064 
Attention: County Attorney 

and: 

Fairfax County Department of Procurement and Material Management 
12000 Government Center Parkway, Suite 427 
Fairfax, Virginia 22035-0064 
Attention: Director 

If to Developer: 

With a copy to: 

B. A Notice given in accordance with this Agreement will be effective upon receipt or refusal 
by the party to which it is given. 

C. For convenience, Notices may be sent via email; however, such email Notice will not be 
considered effective until the original Notice is received by the party to which it is given 
pursuant to one of the delivery methods described in subsection (A) above. 

D. Either Party may change its Notice address from time to time by informing the other Party 
in writing of such new address. 

ARTICLE XIII 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 13.01. Entire Agreement. This Agreement, together with the attached Exhibits, all of 
which are incorporated by reference, is the entire agreement between the Parties. The terms of 
this Agreement may be amended or modified only by a written instrument executed by the Parties. 

Section 13.02. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement or its application to any party or 
circumstances is determined by any court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceable 
to any extent, the remainder of this Agreement or the application of such provision to such person 
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or circumstances, other than those as to which it is so determined invalid or unenforceable, will 
not be affected, and each provision of this Agreement will be valid and will be enforced to the 
fullest extent permitted by law. 

Section 13.03. Applicable Law. This Agreement and any dispute, controversy, or proceeding 
arising out of or relating to this Agreement (whether in contract, tort, common or statutory law, 
equity or otherwise) will be governed by Virginia law, without regard to conflict of law principles of 
Virginia or of any other jurisdiction that would result in the application of laws of any jurisdiction 
other than Virginia. 

Section 13.04. Venue. All claims and litigation arising out of or related to this Agreement must 
be brought and resolved in the courts of the Commonwealth of Virginia located in the County of 
Fairfax, Virginia, or U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia, Alexandria Division. 

Section 13.05. Assignability. The County may assign all of its rights and obligations under this 
Agreement without the written consent of the Developer; provided, however, that any assignee of 
the County will assume all of the obligations of the County under this Agreement. The Developer 
does not have the right to assign this Agreement. 

Section 13.06. Captions; Interpretation, (a) The captions of this Agreement are for reference only 
and do not describe the intent of this Agreement or otherwise alter the terms of this Agreement, 
(b) When a reference is made in this Agreement to an Article, a Section, or an Exhibit, such 
reference is to an Article of, a Section of, or an Exhibit to this Agreement, (c) Whenever the words 
"include," "includes," or "including" are used in this Agreement, they will be deemed to be followed 
by the words "without limitation." (d) The definitions contained in this Agreement are applicable 
to the singular as well as to the plural forms of such terms and to the masculine, feminine, and 
non-genders of such terms. Whenever the context requires, any pronouns used in this Agreement 
include the corresponding masculine, feminine, or non-gender forms. 

Section 13.07. No Partnership. Nothing contained in this Agreement will be construed to create 
a partnership or joint venture between the Parties or their successors or permitted assigns. 

Section 13.08. Time of Essence. Time is of the essence with respect to the performance of the 
obligations of the Parties under this Agreement. 

Section 13.09. Counterparts and Distribution. This Agreement may be executed and delivered in 
any number of counterparts, in the original or by electronic transmission, each of which so 
executed and delivered will be deemed to be an original and all of which will constitute one and 
the same instrument. 

Section 13.10. Waiver. No waiver of any breach of this Agreement will be deemed a waiver of 
any preceding or succeeding breach under this Agreement or any other agreement. No extension 
of time for the performance of any obligation or act will be deemed an extension of time for the 
performance of any other obligation or act. 

Section 13.11. Business Days. If any date set forth in this Agreement for the performance of any 
obligations by the Parties or for the delivery of any instrument or notice falls on a Saturday, 
Sunday, Legal Holiday, or day in which Fairfax County governmental offices are closed, the 
compliance with such obligations or delivery will be deemed acceptable on the next business day 
following such Saturday, Sunday, Legal Holiday, or closing. The term "Legal Holiday" will mean 
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any Fairfax County, Commonwealth of Virginia, or federal holiday on which post offices are closed 
in Virginia. 

Section 13.12. Contract Date. The Contract Date is the date on which this Agreement is executed 
by and delivered to the Parties, which date will be inserted at the top of the first page. 

Section 13.13. Waiver of Jury Trial. The Parties each waive all rights to a trial by jury in any claim, 
action, proceeding or counterclaim arising out of or in any way connected with this Agreement. 

Section 13.14. Safeguard of Information. Unless approved in writing by the County, the Developer 
may not sell or give to any individual or organization any information, reports, or other materials 
given to, prepared, or assembled by the Developer or its consultants under this Agreement. 

Section 13.15. Prohibition of Developer News Release. Unless approved in writing by the County, 
the Developer may not sell or give to any individual or organization any information, reports, or 
other materials given to, prepared or assembled by the Developer or its consultants under this 
Agreement or otherwise publicize Developer's role and involvement with the Property. Any public 
announcement of the proposed project pursuant to the Master Development Plan must be fully 
coordinated with the County. 

Section 13.16. Americans with Disabilities Act. 

A. Fairfax County Government is fully committed to the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
which guarantees non-discrimination and equal access for persons with disabilities in 
employment, public accommodations, transportation, and all County programs, activities, 
and services. Fairfax County government contractors, subcontractors, vendors, and 
suppliers are subject to this ADA policy. The Developer must make the same commitment 
and the Developer's execution of this Agreement is an express acknowledgement of the 
Developer's commitment and compliance with ADA. 

B. Fairfax County is committed to a policy of nondiscrimination in all County programs, 
services, and activities and will provide reasonable accommodations upon request. Anyone 
requesting special accommodations should call the Department ADA representative at 703-
324-3201 orTTY 1-800-828-1140. Please allow seven working days in advance of the event 
to make the necessary arrangements. 

Section 13.17. Authorization to Conduct Business in the Commonwealth. In accordance with 
mandatory County policy, the Developer shall be authorized to transact business in the 
Commonwealth as a domestic or foreign business entity if so required by Title 13.1 or Title 50 of 
the Code of Virginia or as otherwise required by law. The Developer shall not allow its existence 
to lapse or its certificate of authority or registration to transact business in the Commonwealth, if 
so required under Title 13.1 or Title 50, to be revoked or cancelled at any time during the term of 
this Agreement. Fairfax County may void any contract with a business entity if the business entity 
fails to remain in compliance with the provisions of this Section. 

Section 13.18. Drug Free Workplace. During the performance of this Agreement, the Developer 
agrees to (i) provide a drug-free workplace for the Developer's employees; (ii) post in conspicuous 
places, available to employees and applicants for employment, a statement notifying employees 
that the unlawful manufacture, sale, distribution, dispensation, possession, or use of a controlled 
substance or marijuana is prohibited in the Developer's workplace and specifying the actions that 
will be taken against employees for violations of such prohibition; (iii) state in all solicitations or 
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advertisements for employees placed by or on behalf of the Developer that the Developer 
maintains a drug-free workplace; and (iv) include the provisions of the foregoing clauses in every 
subcontract of over $10,000, so that the provisions will be binding upon each subcontractor or 
vendor. For the purposes of this Section, "drug-free workplace" means a site for the performance 
of work done in conjunction with a specific contract awarded to the Developer in accordance with 
this Section, the employees of whom are prohibited from engaging in the unlawful manufacture, 
sale, distribution, dispensation, possession or use of any controlled substance or marijuana during 
the performance of this Agreement. 

Section 13.19. Immigration Reform and Control Act. The Developer agrees that it does not, and 
shall not during the performance of this Agreement in the Commonwealth, knowingly employ an 
unauthorized alien as defined in the Federal Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986. 

Section 13.20. Survival. All representations, warranties, and indemnities contained in this 
Agreement or in any instrument, document, or agreement delivered pursuant to this Agreement 
will survive termination of this Agreement unless otherwise provided herein. 

WITNESS THE FOLLOWING SIGNATURES AND SEALS: 

DEVELOPER: 

The Alexander Company, Inc. 

By: 

Name: 

Title: 

DEVELOPER: 

Elm Street Development, Inc. 

By: 

Name: 

Title: 
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THE COUNTY: 

Fairfax County Board of Supervisors 

By: 
Bryan Hill 
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Exhibit B 
Rev 8-2013 

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 

GENERAL CONDITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS 

(Vendor: The general rules and conditions which follow apply to all purchases and 
become a definite part of each formal solicitation and resulting contract award issued by 
the DEPARTMENT OF PURCHASING & SUPPLY MANAGEMENT, unless otherwise 
specified. Bidders or their authorized representatives are expected to inform themselves 
fully as to the conditions, requirements, and specifications before submitting bids; failure 
to do so will be at the bidder's own risk and relief cannot be secured on the plea of 
error.) 

Subject to all State and local laws, policies, resolutions, and regulations and all 
accepted rules, regulations and limitations imposed by legislation of the Federal 
Government, bids on all solicitations issued by the DEPARTMENT OF PURCHASING & 
SUPPLY MANAGEMENT will bind bidders to applicable conditions and requirements 
herein set forth unless otherwise specified in the solicitation. 

1. AUTHORITY-
The Purchasing Agent has the sole responsibility and authority for negotiating, placing 
and when necessary modifying every solicitation, contract and purchase order (except 
for capital construction projects) issued by the County of Fairfax. In the discharge of 
these responsibilities, the Purchasing Agent may be assisted by assigned buyers. 
Unless specifically delegated by the County Purchasing Agent, no other County officer 
or employee is authorized to order supplies or services, enter into purchase 
negotiations or contracts, or in any way obligate the government of the County of 
Fairfax for an indebtedness. Any purchase ordered or contract made which is contrary 
to these provisions and authorities shall be of no effect and void and the County shall 
not be bound thereby. 

2. DEFINITIONS-
AGENCY: Any Department, Agency, Authority, Commission, Board or other unit in the 
Administrative Service of the County. 

BEST VALUE: As predetermined in the solicitation, means the overall combination of 
quality, price, and various elements of required services that in totai are optimal relative 
to a public body's needs. 

BID: The offer of a bidder to provide specific goods or services at specified prices 
and/or other conditions specified in the solicitation. 

BIDDER/OFFEROR: Any individual, company, firm, corporation, partnership or other 
organization bidding on solicitations issued by the Purchasing Agent and offering to 
enter into contracts with the County. The term "bidder" will be used throughout this 
document and shall be construed to mean "offeror" where appropriate. 
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CONSULTANT SERVICES: Any type of services required by the County, but not 
furnished by its own employees, which is in its nature so unique that it should be 
obtained by negotiation on the basis of demonstrated competence and qualification for 
the type of service required and at fair and reasonable compensation, rather than by 
competitive sealed bidding. 

CONTRACTOR: Any individual, company, firm, corporation, partnership or other 
organization to whom an award is made by the County. 

COUNTY: County of Fairfax. 

GOODS: All material, equipment, supplies, printing, and automated data 
processing/information technology hardware and software. 

INFORMALITY: A minor defect or variation of a bid or proposal from the exact 
requirements of the invitation to bid or the request for proposal which does not affect the 
price, quality, quantity or delivery schedule for the goods, services or construction being 
procured. 

INVITATION FOR BID (IFB): A request which is made to prospective suppliers (bidders) 
for their quotation on goods or services desired by the County. The issuance of an IFB 
will contain or incorporate by reference the specifications and contractual terms and 
conditions applicable to the procurement. 

OPEN MARKET PROCUREMENT (OMP): A method of competitive bidding for the 
purchase or lease of goods, non-professional services or for the purchase of insurance, 
construction, or construction management when the estimated cost thereof shall be less 
than $50,000. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES: Any type of professional service performed by an 
independent Contractor within the practice of accounting, actuarial services, 
architecture, dentistry, land surveying, landscape architecture, law, medicine, 
optometry, pharmacy, or professional engineering (which shall be procured as set forth 
in the Code of Virginia §2.2-4301 in the definition of competitive negotiation at 
paragraph 3 (a), and in conformance with the Fairfax County Purchasing Resolution). 

PURCFIASING AGENT: The Purchasing Agent employed by the Board of Supervisors 
of Fairfax County, Virginia. 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP): A request for an offer from prospective offerors 
which will indicate the general terms which are sought to be procured from the offeror. 
The RFP will specify the evaluation factors to be used and will contain or incorporate by 
reference other contractual terms and conditions applicable to the procurement. 

RESPONSIBLE BIDDER/OFFEROR: An individual, company, firm, corporation, 
partnership or other organization having the capability in all respects to perform fully the 
contract requirements, and also having the moral and business integrity and reliability 
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which will assure good faith performance, and having been prequalified, if required. 
(Reference paragraph 24, General Conditions and Instructions to Bidders). 

RESPONSIVE BIDDER/OFFEROR: An individual, company, firm, corporation, 
partnership or other organization having submitted a bid which conforms in all material 
respects to the invitation for bid or request for proposal. 

SERVICES: Any work performed by an independent Contractor wherein the service 
rendered does not consist primarily of acquisition of equipment or materials, or the 
rental of equipment, materials and supplies. 

SOLICITATION: The process of notifying prospective bidders that the County wishes to 
receive bids on a set of requirements to provide goods or services. The notification of 
County requirements may consist of public advertising (newspaper, County Web Site, or 
other electronic notification), the mailing of Notices of Solicitation, Invitation for Bid (IFB) 
or Request for Proposal (RFP), the public posting of notices, issuance of an Open 
Market Procurement (OMP), or telephone calls to prospective bidders. 

STATE: Commonwealth of Virginia. 

CONDITIONS OF BIDDING 

3. BID FORMS-
Unless otherwise specified in the solicitation, all bids shall be submitted on the forms 
provided, to include the bid Cover Sheet and Pricing Schedule(s), properly signed in ink 
in the proper spaces and submitted in a sealed envelope or package. The item pages of 
the Pricing Schedule which do not include any items for which a bid is required need not 
be included in the submission of a bid. 

Should the bid prices and/or any other submissions differ on the copy of the submitted 
bid, the ORIGINAL copy shall prevail. 

4. LATE BIDS & MODIFICATIONS OF BIDS-

a. Any bid/modification received at the office designated in the solicitation after the 
exact time specified for receipt of the bid/modification is considered a late 
bid/modification. A late bid/modification will not be considered for award except 
under the following conditions only: 

1. It was sent by registered or certified mail not later than the fifth (5th) calendar 
date prior to the date specified for receipt of the bid/modification; or 
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2. The bid/modification was sent by mail and it is determined by the County 
Purchasing Agent that the late receipt was due solely to mishandling by the 
County after receipt at the address specified in the solicitation. 

b. If an emergency or unanticipated event or closing interrupts or suspends normal 
County business operations so that bids cannot be received at the County office 
designated for receipt of bids by the exact time specified in the solicitation, the due 
date/time specified for receipt of bids will be deemed to be extended to the same 
time of day specified in the solicitation on the first work day on which normal 
County business operations resume. 

c. The official time used for receipt of bids/modifications is the Bid Clerk's time and 
date stamp clock located in the Department of Procurement and Material 
Management. "No other clocks, calendars, or timepieces are recognized. All 
bidders are responsible to ensure all bids/modifications are received prior to the 
scheduled due date/time. 

d. A late hand-carried bid, or any other late bid not submitted by mail, shall not be 
considered for award. 

5. WITHDRAWAL OF BIDS-
a. A bidder for a public construction contract, other than a contract for construction or 

maintenance of public highways, may withdraw his or her bid from consideration if 
the price bid was substantially lower than the other bids due solely to a mistake 
therein, provided the bid was submitted in good faith, and the mistake was a 
clerical mistake as opposed to a judgment mistake, and was actually due to an 
unintentional arithmetic error or an unintentional omission of a quantity of work, 
labor or material made directly in the compilation of a bid, which unintentional 
arithmetic error or unintentional omission can be clearly shown by objective 
evidence drawn from inspection of original work papers, documents and materials 
used in the preparation of the bid sought to be withdrawn. If a bid contains both 
clerical and judgment mistakes, a bidder may withdraw his bid from consideration if 
the price bid would have been substantially lower than the other bids due solely to 
the clerical mistake, that was an unintentional arithmetic error or an unintentional 
omission of a quantity of work, labor or material made directly in the compilation of 
a bid which shall be clearly shown by objective evidence drawn from inspection of 
original work papers, documents and materials used in the preparation of the bid 
sought to be withdrawn. The bidder shall give notice in writing to the Purchasing 
Agent of his or her claim of right to withdraw his or her bid within two (2) business 
days after the conclusion of the bid opening procedure and shall submit original 
work papers with such notice. 

b. A bidder for a contract other than for public construction may request withdrawal 
of his or her bid under the following circumstances: 

1. Requests for withdrawal of bids prior to opening of such bids shall be 
transmitted to the County Purchasing Agent in writing. 
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2. Requests for withdrawal of bids after opening of such bids but prior to award 
shall be transmitted to the County Purchasing Agent, in writing, accompanied by 
full documentation supporting the request. If the request is based on a claim of 
error, documentation must show the basis of the error. Such documentation may 
take the form of supplier quotations, vendor work sheets, etc. If bid bonds were 
tendered with the bid, the County may exercise its right of collection. 

c. No bid may be withdrawn under this paragraph when the result would be the 
awarding of the contract on another bid of the same bidder or of another bidder in 
which the ownership of the withdrawing bidder is more than five percent. 

d. If a bid is withdrawn under the authority of this paragraph, the lowest remaining bid 
shall be deemed to be the low bid. 

e. No bidder who is permitted to withdraw a bid shall, for compensation, supply any 
material or labor to or perform any subcontract or other work agreement for the 
person or firm to whom the contract is awarded or otherwise benefit, directly or 
indirectly, from the performance of the project for which the withdrawn bid was 
submitted. 

f. If the county denies the withdrawal of a bid under the provisions of this paragraph, 
it shall notify the bidder in writing stating the reasons for its decision and award the 
contract to such bidder at the bid price, provided such bidder is a responsible and 
responsive bidder. 

g. Work papers, documents, and materials submitted in support of a withdrawal of 
bids may be considered as trade secrets or proprietary information subject to the 
conditions of the Virginia Freedom of Information Act. 

6. ERRORS IN BIDS-
When an error is made in extending total prices, the unit bid price will govern. Erasures 
in bids must be initialed by the bidder. Carelessness in quoting prices, or in preparation 
of bid otherwise, will not relieve the bidder. Bidders are cautioned to recheck their bids 
for possible error. Errors discovered after public opening cannot be corrected and the 
bidder will be required to perform if his or her bid is accepted. 

7. MAILING OF BIDS-
All bids and proposals submitted in response to a Fairfax County solicitation shall be 
submitted in a sealed envelope or package identified with the solicitation number, title, 
and bidders name and address clearly marked on the outside of such envelope or 
package. 

8. COMPLETENESS-
To be responsive, a bid must include all information required by the solicitation. 
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9. ACCEPTANCE OF BIDS/BINDING 90 DAYS-
Unless otherwise specified, all formal bids submitted shall be binding for ninety (90) 
calendar days following bid opening date, unless extended by mutual consent of all 
parties. 

10. CONDITIONAL BIDS-
Conditional bids are subject to rejection in whole or in part. 

11. BIDS FOR ALL OR PART-
Unless otherwise specified by the County Purchasing Agent or by the bidder, the 
Purchasing Agent reserves the right to make award on all items in the aggregate or on 
any of the items on an individual basis, whichever is in the best interest of the County. A 
bidder may restrict his or her bid to consideration in the aggregate by so stating but 
shall name a single unit price on each item bid. Any bid in which the bidder names a 
total price for all the articles without quoting a unit price for each and every separate 
item may not be considered for award. 

12. AREA BIDS-
For the purchase and delivery of certain goods and services the County may be divided 
into Areas (e.g., Areas I, II, III, and IV). When such goods and services are included in 
the Pricing Schedule, bidders may bid on all areas or an individual area. A map showing 
the areas of the County will be furnished with the solicitation when required. 

13. TIME FOR RECEIVING BID-
Bids received prior to the time of opening will be securely kept, unopened. The 
representative of the Purchasing Agent assigned to open them will decide when the 
specified time has arrived, and no bid received thereafter will be considered, except as 
provided in paragraph 4, General Conditions and Instructions to Bidders. No 
responsibility will attach to the Purchasing Agent or his or her representative for the 
premature opening of a bid not properly addressed and identified. Unless specifically 
authorized in the solicitation, telegraphic, electronic, or facsimile bids/modifications will 
not be considered. 

14. BID OPENING-
All bids received in response to an Invitation for Bid (IFB) will be opened at the date, 
time and place specified, read publicly, and made available for inspection as provided in 
paragraph 68, General Conditions and Instructions to Bidders. Tabulations of bids 
received are posted on the Department of Purchasing & Supply Management Bulletin 
Board as well as the County's web site: http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dpsm/bidtab.htm. 
Proposals received in response to a Request for Proposal (RFP) will be made available 
as provided in paragraph 68, General Conditions and Instructions to Bidders. 

15. OMISSIONS & DISCREPANCIES-
Any items or parts of any equipment listed in this solicitation which are not fully 
described or are omitted from such specification, and which are clearly necessary for 
the completion of such equipment and its appurtenances, shall be considered a part of 
such equipment although not directly specified or called for in the specifications. 
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Should a bidder find discrepancies or ambiguities in, or omissions from, the solicitation, 
including the drawings and/or specifications, he or she shall notify the Purchasing Agent 
at least five (5) days prior to the date set for the opening of bids. If necessary, the 
Purchasing Agent will send a written addendum for clarification to all bidders no later 
than three (3) days before the date set for opening of bids. Notifications regarding 
specifications will not be considered if received within five days of the date set for 
opening of bids. 

16. RESPONSE TO SOLICITATIONS-
In the event a vendor cannot submit a bid on a solicitation; he or she is requested to 
return the solicitation cover sheet with an explanation as to why he or she is unable to 
bid on these requirements. 

17. BIDDER INTERESTED IN MORE THAN ONE BID-
If more than one bid is offered by any one party, either directly or by or in the name of 
his or her clerk, partner, or other persons, all such bids may be rejected. A party who 
has quoted prices on work, materials, or supplies to a bidder is not thereby disqualified 
from quoting prices to other bidders or firms submitting a bid directly for the work, 
materials or supplies. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS 

18. TAX EXEMPTION-
The County is exempt from the payment of any federal excise or any Virginia sales tax. 
The price bid must be net, exclusive of taxes. However, when under established trade 
practice any federal excise tax is included in the list price, a bidder may quote the list 
price and shall show separately the amount of federal tax, either as a flat sum or as a 
percentage of the list price, which shall be deducted by the County. Fairfax County's 
Federal Excise Tax Exemption Number is 54-74-0127K. Contractors located outside the 
Commonwealth of Virginia are advised that when materials are picked up by the County 
at their place of business, they may charge and collect their own local/state sales tax. 
Materials used in the performance of construction contracts are subject to Virginia 
Sales/Use Tax as described in Section 630-10-27J of the Virginia Retail Sales and Use 
Tax Regulations. 

19. PROHIBITION AGAINST UNIFORM PRICING-
The County Purchasing Agent shall encourage open and competitive bidding by all 
possible means and shall endeavor to obtain the maximum degree of open competition 
on all purchase transactions using the competitive sealed bidding, competitive 
negotiation, or open market methods of procurement. In submitting a bid each bidder 
shall, by virtue of submitting a bid, guarantee that he or she has not been a party with 
other bidders to an agreement to bid a fixed or uniform price. Violation of this implied 
guarantee shall render void the bids of participating bidders. Any disclosure to or 
acquisition by a competitive bidder, in advance of the opening of the bids, of the terms 
or conditions of the bid submitted by another competitor may render the entire 
proceedings void and may require re-advertising for bids. 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

20. QUESTIONS CONCERNING SPECIFICATIONS-
Any information relative to interpretation of specifications and drawings shall be 
requested of the Purchasing Agent, in writing, in ample time before the opening of bids. 
No inquiries, if received by the Purchasing Agent within five (5) days of the date set for 
the opening of bids, will be given any consideration. Any material interpretation of a 
specification, as determined by the County Purchasing Agent, will be expressed in the 
form of an addendum to the specification which will be sent to all prospective bidders no 
later than three (3) days before the date set for receipt of bids. Oral answers will not be 
authoritative. 

21. BRAND NAME OR EQUAL ITEMS-
Unless otherwise provided in the invitation for bid, the name of a certain brand, make or 
manufacturer does not restrict bidders to the specific brand, make or manufacturer 
named; it conveys the general style, type, character, and quality of the article desired, 
and any article which the County in its sole discretion determines to be the equal of that 
specified, considering quality, workmanship, economy of operation, and suitability for 
the purpose intended, shall be accepted. 

22. FORMAL SPECIFICATIONS-
When a solicitation contains a specification which states no substitutes, no deviation 
therefrom will be permitted and the bidder will be required to furnish articles in 
conformity with that specification. 

The bidder shall abide by and comply with the true intent of the specifications and not 
take advantage of any unintentional error or omission, but shall fully complete every part 
as the true intent and meaning of the specifications and drawings. Whenever the 
mention is made of any articles, material, or workmanship to be in accordance with 
laws, ordinances, building codes, underwriter's codes, A.S.T.M. regulations or similar 
expressions, the requirements of these laws, ordinances, etc., shall be construed as to 
the minimum requirements of these specifications. 

23. FEDERAL SPECIFICATIONS-
Any Federal Specifications referred to herein may be obtained from the GSA Federal 
Supply Service Bureau - Specification Section, 470 East L'Enfant Plaza, S.W., Suite 
#8100, Washington, D.C. 20407 (Voice: 1-202-619-8925, Fax: 1-202-619-8978). 

AWARD 

24. AWARD OR REJECTION OF BIDS-
The Purchasing Agent shall award the contract to the lowest responsive and 
responsible bidder complying with all provisions of the IFB, provided the bid price is 
reasonable and it is in the best interest of the County to accept it. Awards made in 
response to a RFP will be made to the highest qualified offeror whose proposal is 
determined, in writing, to be the most advantageous to the County taking into 
consideration the evaluation factors set forth in the RFP. The Purchasing Agent 
reserves the right to award a contract by individual items, in the aggregate, or in 
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combination thereof, or to reject any or all bids and to waive any informality in bids 
received whenever such rejection or waiver is in the best interest of the County. Award 
may be made to as many bidders as deemed necessary to fulfill the anticipated 
requirements of Fairfax County. The Purchasing Agent also reserves the right to reject 
the bid of a bidder deemed to be a non-responsible bidder. 

In determining the responsibility of a bidder, the following criteria will be considered: 
a. The ability, capacity and skill of the bidder to perform the contract or provide the 

service required; 
b. Whether the bidder can perform the contract or provide the service promptly, or 

within the time specified, without delay or interference; 
c. The character, integrity, reputation, judgment, experience and efficiency of the 

bidder; 
d. The quality of performance of previous contracts or services; 
e. The previous and existing compliance by the bidder with laws and ordinances 

relating to the contract or services; 
f. The sufficiency of the financial resources and ability of the bidder to perform the 

contract or provide the service; 
g. The quality, availability and adaptability of the goods or services to the particular 

use required; 
h. The ability of the bidder to provide future maintenance and service for the use of 

the subject of the contract; 
i. The number and scope of the conditions attached to the bid; 
j. Whether the bidder is in arrears to the County on debt or contract or is a defaulter 

on surety to the County or whether the bidder's County taxes or assessments are 
delinquent; and 

k. Such other information as may be secured by the County Purchasing Agent having 
a bearing on the decision to award the contract. If an apparent low bidder is not 
awarded a contract for reasons of non-responsibility, the County Purchasing Agent 
shall so notify that bidder and shall have recorded the reasons in the contract file. 

25. NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE/CONTRACT DOCUMENTS-
A written award (or Acceptance Agreement) mailed (or otherwise furnished) to the 
successful bidder within the time for acceptance specified in the solicitation shall be 
deemed to result in a binding contract. The following documents which are included in 
the solicitation shall be incorporated by reference in the resulting contract and become a 
part of said contract: 

a. County of Fairfax Solicitation Form/Acceptance Agreement (Cover Sheet) and 
other documents which may be incorporated by reference, if applicable; 

b. General Conditions and Instructions to Bidders; 
c. Special Provisions and Specifications; 
d. Pricing Schedule; and 
e. Any Addenda/Amendments/Memoranda of Negotiations. 

26. TIE-BIDS-
If all bids are for the same total amount or unit price (including authorized discounts and 
delivery times), and if the public interest will not permit the delay of re-advertisement for 
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bids, the County Purchasing Agent is authorized to award the contract to the resident 
Fairfax County tie bidder whose firm has its principal place of business in the County, or 
if there be none, to the resident Virginia tie bidder, or if there be none, to one of the tie 
bidders by drawing lots in public; or the County Purchasing Agent may purchase the 
goods or services in the open market except that the price paid shall not exceed the 
lowest contract bid price submitted for the same goods or services. The decision of the 
County to make award to one or more such bidders shall be final. 

27. PROMPT PAYMENT DISCOUNT-

a. Unless otherwise specified in the solicitation, prompt payment discounts requiring 
payment in less than fifteen (15) days will not be considered in evaluating a bid for 
award. However, even though not considered in the evaluation, such discounts will 
be taken if payment is to be made within the discount period. 

b. In connection with any discount offered, time will be computed from the date of 
delivery of the supplies to the carrier when delivery, inspection and acceptance are 
at the point of origin; or, from date of delivery, inspection and acceptance at 
destination; or, from date correct invoice or voucher is received in the office 
specified by the County, if the latter is later than the date of acceptance. In the 
event the bidder does not indicate a prompt payment discount, it shall be 
construed to mean NET 30 days. 

For the purpose of earning the discount, payment is deemed to be made as of the date 
of mailing of the County check or issuance of an Electronic Funds Transfer. 

28. INSPECTION-ACCEPTANCE-
For determining acceptance of supplies in accordance with the provisions of the prompt 
payment discount paragraph, inspection and acceptance shall be accomplished only 
after examination (including testing) of supplies and services to determine whether the 
supplies and services conform to the contract requirements. Acceptance shall occur 
only after receipt and inspection provided such inspection, as appropriate, is 
accomplished within a reasonable time. 

29. DEFINITE BID QUANTITIES-
Where definite quantities are specifically stated, acceptance will bind the County to 
order quantities specified and to pay for, at contract prices, all such supplies or services 
delivered that meet specifications and conditions of the contract. However, the County 
will not be required to accept delivery of any balances unordered, as of the contract 
expiration date, unless the Contractor furnished the Purchasing Agent with a statement 
of unordered balances not later than ten (10) days after the termination date of the 
contract. 

30. REQUIREMENT BID QUANTITIES-
On "Requirement" bids, acceptance will bind the County to pay for, at unit bid prices, 
only quantities ordered and delivered. Where the County specifies estimated quantities, 
the Contractor shall not be required to deliver more than ten (10) percent in excess of 
the estimated quantity of each item, unless otherwise agreed upon. 
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CONTRACT PROVISIONS 

31. TERMINATION OF CONTRACTS-
Contracts will remain in force for full periods specified and/or until all articles ordered 
before date of termination shall have been satisfactorily delivered and accepted and 
thereafter until all requirements and conditions shall have been met, unless: 

a. Terminated prior to expiration date by satisfactory deliveries of entire contract 
requirements, or upon termination by the County for Convenience or Cause; and 

b. Extended upon written authorization of the Purchasing Agent and accepted by 
Contractor, to permit ordering of unordered balances or additional quantities at 
contract prices and in accordance with contract terms. 

32. TERMINATION FOR CONVENIENCE-
A contract may be terminated in whole or in part by the County in accordance with this 
clause whenever the County Purchasing Agent shall determine that such a termination 
is in the best interest of the County. Any such termination shall be effected by delivery 
to the Contractor at least five (5) working days prior to the termination date of a Notice 
of Termination specifying the extent to which performance shall be terminated and the 
date upon which termination becomes effective. An equitable adjustment in the contract 
price shall be made for completed service, but no amount shall be allowed for 
anticipated profit on unperformed services. 

33. TERMINATION OF CONTRACT FOR CAUSE-

a. If, through any cause, the Contractor shall fail to fulfill in a timely and proper 
manner his or her obligations under this contract, or if the Contractor shall violate 
any of the covenants, agreements, or stipulations of this contract, the County shall 
thereupon have the right to terminate, specifying the effective date thereof, at least 
five (5) days before the effective date of such termination. In such event all finished 
or unfinished documents, data, studies, surveys, drawings, maps, models, and 
reports prepared by the Contractor under the contract shall, at the option of the 
County, become its property and the Contractor shall be entitled to receive just and 
equitable compensation for any satisfactory work completed on such documents. 

b. Notwithstanding the above, the Contractor shall not be relieved of liability to the 
County for damages sustained by the County by virtue of any breach of contract by 
the Contractor for the purpose of set off until such time as the exact amount of 
damages due to the County from the Contractor is determined. 

34. CONTRACT ALTERATIONS-
No alterations in the terms of a contract shall be valid or binding upon the County unless 
made in writing and signed by the Purchasing Agent or his or her authorized agent. 

35. SUBLETTING OF CONTRACT OR ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACT FUNDS-
It is mutually understood and agreed that the Contractor shall not assign, transfer, 
convey, sublet or otherwise dispose of his or her contractual duties to any other person, 
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firm or corporation, without the previous written consent of the Purchasing Agent. If the 
Contractor desires to assign his or her right to payment of the contract, Contractor shall 
notify the Purchasing Agent immediately, in writing, of such assignment of right to 
payment. In no case shall such assignment of contract relieve the Contractor from his or 
her obligations or change the terms of the contract. 

36. FUNDING-
A contract shall be deemed binding only to the extent of appropriations available to 
each Agency for the purchase of goods and services. 

37. DELIVERY/SERVICE FAILURES-
Failure of a Contractor to deliver goods or services within the time specified, or within 
reasonable time as interpreted by the Purchasing Agent, or failure to make 
replacements/corrections of rejected articles/services when so requested, immediately 
or as directed by the Purchasing Agent, shall constitute authority for the Purchasing 
Agent to purchase in the open market articles/services of comparable grade/quality to 
replace the services, articles rejected, and/or not delivered. On all such purchases, the 
Contractor shall reimburse the County, within a reasonable time specified by the 
Purchasing Agent, for any expense incurred in excess of contract prices. Such 
purchases shall be deducted from the contract quantities if applicable. Should public 
necessity demand it, the County reserves the right to use or consume articles delivered 
or services performed which are substandard in quality, subject to an adjustment in 
price to be determined by the Purchasing Agent. 

38. NON-LIABILITY-
The Contractor shall not be liable in damages for delay in shipment or failure to deliver 
when such delay or failure is the result of fire, flood, strike, the transportation carrier, act 
of God, act of Government, act of an alien enemy or by any other circumstances which, 
in the Purchasing Agent's opinion, are beyond the control of the Contractor. Under such 
circumstances, however, the Purchasing Agent may, at his or her discretion, cancel the 
contract. 

39. NEW GOODS, FRESH STOCK-
All Contractors, unless otherwise specifically stated, shall provide new commodities, 
fresh stock, latest model, design or pack. 

40. NON-DISCRIMINATION-
During the performance of this contract, the Contractor agrees as follows: 

a. The Contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for 
employment because of race, religion, color, sex, national origin, age, disability, or 
other basis prohibited by state law relating to discrimination in employment, except 
where there is a bona fide occupational qualification reasonably necessary to the 
normal operation of the Contractor. The Contractor agrees to post in conspicuous 
places, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices setting forth 
the provisions of this non-discrimination clause. 
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b. The Contractor, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by or on 
behalf of the Contractor, will state that such Contractor is an equal opportunity 
employer. 

c. Notices, advertisements and solicitations placed in accordance with federal law, 
rule or regulation shall be deemed sufficient for the purpose of meeting the 
requirements of this section. 

d. The Contractor will include the provisions of the foregoing paragraphs a, b, and c 
above in every subcontract or purchase order of over $10,000 so that the 
provisions will be binding upon each subcontractor or vendor. 

e. Contractor and Subcontractor hereunder shall, throughout the term of this contract, 
comply with the Human Rights Ordinance, Chapter 11 of the Code of the County of 
Fairfax, Virginia, as reenacted or amended. 
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41. SMALL AND MINORITY BUSINESS UTILIZATION-

a. It is the policy of the County of Fairfax as declared by the Fairfax County Board of 
Supervisors' adoption of a Small and Minority Business Enterprise Program, April 
6, 1981, that Fairfax County and its employees undertake every effort to increase 
opportunity for utilization of small or minority businesses in all aspects of 
procurement to the maximum extent feasible. 

b. Where it is practicable for any portion of the awarded contract to be subcontracted 
to other suppliers, the contractor is encouraged to offer such subcontracting 
opportunities to small, women and minority businesses. 

c. Where Federal grants or monies are involved it is the policy of Fairfax County, 
through its agents and employees, to comply with the requirements set forth in the 
U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular No. A-102, uniform administrative 
requirements for Grants and Cooperative Agreements with State and Local 
Governments, as they pertain to small and minority business utilization. 

42. GUARANTEES & WARRANTIES-AII guarantees and warranties required shall be 
furnished by the Contractor and shall be delivered to the Purchasing Agent before final 
payment on the contract is made. Unless otherwise stated, manufacturer's standard 
warranty applies. 

43. PRICE REDUCTION-lf at any time after the date of the bid the Contractor makes a 
general price reduction in the comparable price of any material covered by the contract 
to customers generally, an equivalent price reduction based on similar quantities and/or 
considerations shall apply to this contract for the duration of the contract period (or until 
the price is further reduced). Such price reduction shall be effective at the same time 
and in the same manner as the reduction in the price to customers generally. For 
purpose of this provision, a "general price reduction" shall mean any horizontal 
reduction in the price of an article or service offered (1) to Contractor's customers 
generally, or (2) in the Contractor's price schedule for the class of customers, i.e., 
wholesalers, jobbers, retailers, etc., which was used as the basis for bidding on this 
solicitation. An occasional sale at a lower price, or sale of distressed merchandise at a 
lower price, would not be considered a "general price reduction" under this provision. 
The Contractor shall submit his or her invoice at such reduced prices indicating on the 
invoice that the reduction is pursuant to the "Price Reduction" provision of the contract 
documents. The Contractor in addition will within ten days of any general price reduction 
notify the Purchasing Agent of such reduction by letter. FAILURE TO DO SO MAY 
REQUIRE TERMINATION OF THE CONTRACT. Upon receipt of any such notice of a 
general price reduction, all ordering offices will be duly notified by the Purchasing Agent. 
The Contractor, if requested, shall furnish, within ten days after the end of the contract 
period, a statement certifying either (1) that no general price reduction, as defined 
above, was made after the date of the bid, or (2) if any such general price reductions 
were made, that as provided above, they were reported to the Purchasing Agent within 
ten (10) days and ordering offices were billed at the reduced prices. Where one or more 
such general price reductions were made, the statement furnished by the Contractor 
shall include with respect to each price reduction (1) the date when notice of any such 
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reduction was issued, (2) the effective date of the reduction, and (3) the date when the 
Purchasing Agent was notified of any such reduction. 

44. CHANGES-Should it become proper or necessary in the execution of this contract 
to make any change in design, or to make any alterations which will increase the 
expense, the Purchasing Agent shall determine an equitable adjustment. 

No payment shall be made to the Contractor for any extra material or services, or of any 
greater amount of money than stipulated to be paid in the contract, unless some 
changes in or additions to the contract requiring additional outlay by the Contractor shall 
first have been expressly authorized and ordered in writing by contract amendment or 
otherwise furnished by the Purchasing Agent. 

45. PLACING OF ORDERS-Orders against contracts will be placed with the Contractor 
on a Purchase Order (or Procurement Card) executed and released by the Purchasing 
Agent or his or her designee. The Purchase Order must bear the appropriate contract 
number and date. Where Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPAs) have been executed 
and a Blanket Purchase Order has been released by the Purchasing Agent, telephonic 
orders may be placed directly with the Contractor by authorized personnel in the 
ordering Agency. 

DELIVERY PROVISIONS 

46. SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS - CONSIGNMENT-Unless otherwise specified in the 
solicitation each case, crate, barrel, package, etc., delivered under the contract must be 
plainly stenciled or securely tagged, stating the Contractor's name, purchase order 
number, and delivery address as indicated in the order. Where shipping containers are 
to be used, each container must be marked with the purchase order number, name of 
the Contractor, the name of the item, the item number, and the quantity contained 
therein. Deliveries must be made within the hours of 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM. Deliveries at 
any other time will not be accepted unless specific arrangements have been previously 
made with the receiver at the delivery point. No deliveries will be accepted on 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, unless previous arrangements have been made. It 
shall be the responsibility of the Contractor to insure compliance with these instructions 
for items that are drop-shipped. 

47. RESPONSIBILITY FOR SUPPLIES TENDERED-Unless otherwise specified in the 
solicitation, the Contractor shall be responsible for the materials or supplies covered by 
the contract until they are delivered at the designated point, but the Contractor shall 
bear all risk on rejected materials or supplies after notice of rejection. Rejected 
materials or supplies must be removed by and at the expense of the Contractor 
promptly after notification of rejection, unless public health and safety require immediate 
destruction or other disposal of rejected delivery. If rejected materials are not removed 
by the Contractor within ten (10) days after date of notification, the County may return 
the rejected materials or supplies to the Contractor at his or her risk and expense or 
dispose of them as its own property. 
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48. INSPECTIONS-lnspection arid acceptance of materials or supplies will be made 
after delivery at destinations herein specified unless otherwise stated. If inspection is 
made after delivery at destination herein specified, the County will bear the expense of 
inspection except for the value of samples used in case of rejection. Final inspection 
shall be conclusive except in regard to latent defects, fraud or such gross mistakes as to 
amount to fraud. Final inspection and acceptance or rejection of the materials or 
supplies will be made as promptly as practicable, but failure to inspect and accept or 
reject materials or supplies shall not impose liability on the County for such materials or 
supplies as are not in accordance with the specifications. 

49. COMPLIANCE-Delivery must be made as ordered and in accordance with the 
solicitation or as directed by the Purchasing Agent when not in conflict with the bid. The 
decision of the Purchasing Agent as to reasonable compliance with delivery terms shall 
be final. Burden of proof of delay in receipt of goods by the purchaser shall rest with the 
Contractor. Any request for extension of time of delivery from that specified must be 
approved by the Purchasing Agent, such extension applying only to the particular item 
or shipment affected. Should the Contractor be delayed by the County, there shall be 
added to the time of completion a time equal to the period of such delay caused by the 
County. However, the Contractor shall not be entitled to claim damages or extra 
compensation for such delay or suspension. These conditions may vary for construction 
contracts. See Special Provisions for the individual solicitation. 

50. POINT OF DESTINATION-AII materials shipped to the County must be shipped 
F.O.B. DESTINATION unless otherwise stated in the contract or purchase order. The 
materials must be delivered to the "Ship to" address indicated on the purchase order. 

51. ADDITIONAL CHARGES-Unless bought F.O.B. "shipping point" and Contractor 
prepays transportation, no delivery charges shall be added to invoices except when 
express delivery is authorized and substituted on orders for the method specified in the 
contract. In such cases, difference between freight or mail and express charges may be 
added to invoice. 

52. METHOD AND CONTAINERS-Unless otherwise specified, goods shall be delivered 
in commercial packages in standard commercial containers, so constructed as to 
ensure acceptance by common or other carrier for safe transportation to the point of 
delivery. Containers become the property of the County unless otherwise specified by 
bidder. 

53. WEIGHT CHECKING-Deliveries shall be subject to re-weighing over official sealed 
scales designated by the County. Payments shall be made on the basis of net weight of 
materials delivered. Normal shrinkage may be allowed in such instances where 
shrinkage is possible. Net weights only, exclusive of containers or wrapping, shall be 
paid for by the County. 

54. DEMURRAGE AND RE-SPOTTING-The County will be responsible for demurrage 
charges only when such charges accrue because of the County's negligence in 
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unloading the materials. The County will pay railroad charges due to the re-spotting of 
cars, only when such re-spotting is ordered by the County. 

55. REPLACEMENT-Materials or components that have been rejected by the 
Purchasing Agent, in accordance with the terms of a contract, shall be replaced by the 
Contractor at no cost to the County. 

56. PACKING SLIPS OR DELIVERY TICKETS-AII shipments shall be accompanied by 
Packing Slips or Delivery Tickets and shall contain the following information for each 
item delivered: 

1. The Purchase Order Number, 
2. The Name of the Article and Stock Number (Supplier's), 
3. The Fairfax County Identification Number (FCIN), if specified in the order, 
4. The Quantity Ordered, 
5. The Quantity Shipped, 
6. The Quantity Back Ordered, 
7. The Name of the Contractor. 

Contractors are cautioned that failure to comply with these conditions shall be 
considered sufficient reason for refusal to accept the goods. 

BILLING 

57. BILLING-Billing for the Fairfax County Public Schools and for County agencies: 
Unless otherwise specified on the contract or purchase order (PO), invoices are to be 
submitted, in DUPLICATE, for each purchase order immediately upon completion of the 
shipment or services. If shipment is made by freight or express, the original Bill of 
Lading, properly receipted, must be attached to the invoice. Invoices should be mailed 
to the "BILL TO" address on the PO or to the appropriate address specified in the 
contract. 

PAYMENTS 

58. PAYMENT-Payment shall be made after satisfactory performance of the contract, in 
accordance with all of the provisions thereof, and upon receipt of a properly completed 
invoice. Fairfax County reserves the right to withhold any or all payments or portions 
thereof for Contractor's failure to perform in accordance with the provision of the 
contract or any modifications thereto. 

59. PARTIAL PAYMENTS-Unless otherwise specified, partial payments will be made 
upon acceptance of materials or services so invoiced if in accordance with completion 
date. However, up to 5 percent (5%) of the value of the entire order may be retained 
until completion of contract. 

60. PAYMENT FOR EQUIPMENT, INSTALLATION, AND TESTING-When equipment 
requires installation (which shall also be interpreted to mean erection and/or setting up 
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or placing in position, service, or use) and test, and where such installation or testing is 
delayed, payment may be made on the basis of 50% of the contract price when such 
equipment is delivered on the site. A further allowance of 25% may be made when the 
equipment is installed and ready for test. The balance shall be paid after the equipment 
is tested and found to be satisfactory. If the equipment must be tested, but installation is 
not required to be made by the Contractor or if the equipment must be installed but 
testing is not required, payment may be made on the basis of 75% at the time of 
delivery and the balance shall be paid after satisfactory test or installation is completed. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS 

61. GENERAL GUARANTY-Contractor agrees to: 

a. Save the County, its agents and employees harmless from liability of any nature or 
kind for the use of any copyrighted or uncopyrighted composition; secret process, 
patented or unpatented; invention; article or appliance furnished or used in the 
performance of a contract for which the Contractor is not the patentee, assignee, 
licensee or owner. 

b. Protect the County against latent defective material or workmanship and to repair 
or replace any damages or marring occasioned in transit or delivery. 

c. Furnish adequate protection against damage to all work and to repair damages of 
any kind to the building or equipment, to his or her own work or to the work of other 
contractors, for which his or her workers are responsible. 

d. Pay for all permits, licenses and fees and give all notices and comply with all laws, 
ordinances, rules and regulations of the County. 

e. Protect the County from loss or damage to County owned property while it is in the 
custody of the Contractor. 

62. SERVICE CONTRACT GUARANTY-Contractor agrees to: 

a. Furnish services described in the solicitation and resultant contract at the times 
and places and in the manner and subject to conditions therein set forth provided 
that the County may reduce the said services at any time. 

b. Enter upon the performance of services with all due diligence and dispatch, 
assiduously press to its complete performance, and exercise therein the highest 
degree of skill and competence. 

c. All work and services rendered in strict conformance to all laws, statues, and 
ordinances and the applicable rules, regulations, methods and procedures of all 
government boards, bureaus, offices and other agents. 

d. Allow services to be inspected or reviewed by an employee of the County at any 
reasonable time and place selected by the County. Fairfax County shall be under 
no obligation to compensate Contractor for any services not rendered in strict 
conformity with the contract. 

e. Stipulate that the presence of a County Inspector shall not lessen the obligation of 
the Contractor for performance in accordance with the contract requirements, or be 
deemed a defense on the part of the Contractor for infraction thereof. The Inspector 
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is not authorized to revoke, alter, enlarge, relax, or release any of the requirements 
of the contract documents. Any omission or failure on the part of the Inspector to 
disapprove or reject any work or material shall not be construed to be an 
acceptance of any such defective work or material. Notification of an omission or 
failure will be documented by the Purchasing Agent. 

63. INDEMNIFICATION-Contractor shall indemnify, keep and save harmless the 
County, its agents, officials, employees and volunteers against claims of injuries, death, 
damage to property, patent claims, suits, liabilities, judgments, cost and expenses which 
may otherwise accrue against the County in consequence of the granting of a contract 
or which may otherwise result therefrom, if it shall be determined that the act was 
caused through negligence or error, or omission of the Contractor or his or her 
employees, or that of the subcontractor or his or her employees, if any; and the 
Contractor shall, at his or her own expense, appear, defend and pay all charges of 
attorneys and all costs and other expenses arising therefrom or incurred in connection 
therewith; and if any judgment shall be rendered against the County in any such action, 
the Contractor shall, at his or her own expense, satisfy and discharge the same. 
Contractor expressly understands and agrees that any performance bond or insurance 
protection required by this contract, or otherwise provided by the Contractor, shall in no 
way limit the responsibility to indemnify, keep and save harmless and defend the 
County as herein provided. 

64. OFFICIALS NOT TO BENEFIT-

a. Each bidder or offeror shall certify, upon signing a bid or proposal, that to the best 
of his or her knowledge no Fairfax County official or employee having official 
responsibility for the procurement transaction, or member of his or her immediate 
family, has received or will receive any financial benefit of more than nominal or 
minimal value relating to the award of this contract. If such a benefit has been 
received or will be received, this fact shall be disclosed with the bid or proposal or 
as soon thereafter as it appears that such a benefit will be received. Failure to 
disclose the information prescribed above may result in suspension or debarment, 
or rescission of the contract made, or could affect payment pursuant to the terms of 
the contract. 

b. Whenever there is reason to believe that a financial benefit of the sort described in 
paragraph "a" has been or will be received in connection with a bid, proposal or 
contract, and that the Contractor has failed to disclose such benefit or has 
inadequately disclosed it, the County Executive, as a prerequisite to payment 
pursuant to the contract, or at any other time, may require the Contractor to furnish, 
under oath, answers to any interrogatories related to such possible benefit. 

c. In the event the bidder or offeror has knowledge of benefits as outlined above, this 
information should be submitted with the bid or proposal. If the above does not 
apply at time of award of contract and becomes known after inception of a contract, 
the bidder or offeror shall address the disclosure of such facts to the Fairfax County 
Purchasing Agent, 12000 Government Center Parkway, Suite 427, Fairfax, Virginia 
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22035-0013. Relevant Invitation/Request for Proposal Number (see cover sheet) 
should be referenced in the disclosure. 

65. LICENSE REQUIREMENT-AII firms doing business in Fairfax County, shall obtain a 
license as required by Chapter 4, Article 7, of The Code of the County of Fairfax, 
Virginia, as amended, entitled "Business, Professional and Occupational Licensing 
(BPOL) Tax." Questions concerning the BPOL Tax should be directed to the 
Department of Tax Administration, telephone (703) 222-8234 or visit: 
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dta/business_tax.htm. The BPOL Tax number must be 
indicated in the space provided on the Cover Sheet, "Fairfax License Tax No." when 
appropriate. 

66. AUTHORIZATION TO CONDUCT BUSINESS IN THE COMMONWEALTH: A 
contractor organized as a stock or nonstock corporation, limited liability company, 
business trust, or limited partnership or registered as a registered limited liability 
partnership shall be authorized to transact business in the Commonwealth as a 
domestic or foreign business entity if so required by Title 13.1 or Title 50 of the Code of 
Virginia or as otherwise required by law. Any business entity described above that 
enters into a contract with a Fairfax County pursuant to the Fairfax County Purchasing 
Resolution shall not allow its existence to lapse or its certificate of authority or 
registration to transact business in the Commonwealth, if so required under Title 13.1 or 
Title 50, to be revoked or cancelled at any time during the term of the contract. Fairfax 
County may void any contract with a business entity if the business entity fails to remain 
in compliance with the provisions of this section. 

67. COVENANT AGAINST CONTINGENT FEES-The Contractor warrants that no 
person or selling agency has been employed or retained to solicit or secure this contract 
upon an agreement or understanding for a commission, percentage, brokerage, or 
contingent fee, except bona fide employees or bona fide established commercial or 
selling agencies maintained by the Contractor for the purpose of securing business. For 
violation of this warranty, the County shall have the right to terminate or suspend this 
contract without liability to the County or in its discretion to deduct from the contract 
price or consideration, or otherwise recover, the full amount of such commission, 
percentage, brokerage, or contingent fee. 

68. VIRGINIA FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT-AII proceedings, records, contracts 
and other public records relating to procurement transactions shall be open to the 
inspection of any citizen, or any interested person, firm or corporation, in accordance 
with the Virginia Freedom of Information Act except as provided below: 

a. Cost estimates relating to a proposed procurement transaction prepared by or for a 
public body shall not be open to public inspection. 

b. Any competitive sealed bidding bidder, upon request, shall be afforded the 
opportunity to inspect bid records within a reasonable time after the opening of all 
bids but prior to award, except in the event that the County decides not to accept 
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any of the bids and to reopen the contract. Otherwise, bid records shall be open to 
public inspection only after award of the contract. Any competitive negotiation 
offeror, upon request, shall be afforded the opportunity to inspect proposal records 
within a reasonable time after the evaluation and negotiations of proposals are 
completed but prior to award except in the event that the County decides not to 
accept any of the proposals and to reopen the contract. Otherwise, proposal 
records shall be open to the public inspection only after award of the contract 
except as provided in paragraph "c" below. Any inspection of procurement 
transaction records under this section shall be subject to reasonable restrictions to 
ensure the security and integrity of the records. 

c. Trade secrets or proprietary information submitted by a bidder, offeror or Contractor 
in connection with a procurement transaction or prequalification application 
submitted pursuant to the prequalification process identified in the Special 
Provisions, shall not be subject to the Virginia Freedom of Information Act; 
however, the bidder, offeror or Contractor shall (i) invoke the protections of this 
section prior to or upon submission of the data or other materials, (ii) identify the 
data or other materials to be protected, and (iii) state the reasons why protection is 
necessary. 

d. Nothing contained in this section shall be construed to require the County, when 
procuring by "competitive negotiation" (Request for Proposal), to furnish a 
statement of the reasons why a particular proposal was not deemed to be the most 
advantageous to the County. 

BIDDER/CONTRACTOR REMEDIES 
69. INELIGIBILITY-

a. Any person or firm suspended or debarred from participation in County procurement 
shall be notified in writing by the County Purchasing Agent. 

1. The Notice of Suspension shall state the reasons for the actions taken and such 
decision shall be final unless the person or firm appeals within thirty (30) days of 
receipt of the Notice by instituting legal action as provided in the Code of Virginia. 

2. The Notice of Debarment shall state the reasons for the actions taken and the 
decision shall be final unless the person or firm appeals within thirty (30) days of 
receipt of the notice by instituting legal action as provided in the Code of Virginia. 

b. The County Purchasing Agent shall have the authority to suspend or debar a 
person or firm from bidding on any contract for the causes stated below: 

1. Conviction for commission of a criminal offense as an incident to obtaining or 
attempting to obtain a public or private contract or subcontract, or in the 
performance of such contract or subcontract; 

2. Conviction under state or federal statutes of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, 
falsification or destruction of records, receiving stolen property, or any other 
offense indicating a lack of business integrity or business honesty which currently, 
seriously, and directly affects responsibility as a County Contractor; 
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3. Conviction under the state or federal antitrust statutes arising out of the 
submission of bids or proposals; 

4. Violation of contract provisions, as set forth below, of a character which is 
regarded by the County Purchasing Agent to be so serious as to justify 
suspension or debarment action: 
(a) failure without good cause to perform in accordance with the specifications or 
within the time limit provided in the contract; or 
(b) a recent record of failure to perform or of unsatisfactory performance in 
accordance with the terms of one or more contracts; provided, that failure to 
perform or unsatisfactory performance caused by acts beyond the control of the 
Contractor shall not be considered to be a basis for suspension or debarment; 

5. Any other cause the County Purchasing Agent determines to be so serious and 
compelling as to affect responsibility as a Contractor, such as debarment by 
another governmental entity for any cause listed herein, or because of prior 
reprimands; 

6. The Contractor has abandoned performance or been terminated for default on 
any other Fairfax County project; 

7. The Contractor is in default on any surety bond or written guarantee on which 
Fairfax County is an obligee. 

c. If, upon appeal, it is determined that the action taken by the County Purchasing 
Agent was arbitrary or capricious, or not in accordance with the Constitution of 
Virginia, statutes or regulations, the sole relief available to the person or firm shall 
be restoration of eligibility. The person or firm may not institute legal action until all 
statutory requirements have been met. 

70. APPEAL OF DENIAL OF WITHDRAWAL OF BID-

a. A decision denying withdrawal of a bid submitted by a bidder or offeror shall be final 
and conclusive unless the bidder appeals the decision within ten (10) days after 
receipt of the decision by instituting legal action as provided in the Code of Virginia. 
The bidder or offeror may not institute legal action until all statutory requirements 
have been met. 

b. If no bid bond was posted, a bidder refused withdrawal of bid under the provisions 
of Article 2, Section 4 a.9, of the Fairfax County Purchasing Resolution, prior to 
appealing, shall deliver to the County a certified check or cash bond in the amount 
of the difference between the bid sought to be withdrawn and the next low bid. Such 
security shall be released only upon a final determination that the bidder was 
entitled to withdraw the bid. 

c. If, upon appeal, it is determined that the decision refusing withdrawal of the bid was 
arbitrary or capricious, the sole relief shall be withdrawal of the bid. 
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71. APPEAL OF DETERMINATION OF NONRESPONSIBILITY-

a. Any bidder who, despite being the apparent low bidder, is determined not to be a 
responsible bidder for a particular County contract shall be notified in writing by the 
County Purchasing Agent. Such notice shall state the basis for the determination, 
which shall be final unless the bidder appeals the decision within ten (10) days of 
receipt of the notice by instituting legal action as provided in the Code of Virginia. 
The bidder may not institute legal action until all statutory requirements have been 
met. 

b. If, upon appeal, it is determined that the decision of the County Purchasing Agent 
was arbitrary or capricious and the award for the particular County contract in 
question has not been made, the sole relief available to the bidder shall be a finding 
that the bidder is a responsible bidder for the County contract in question. Where 
the award has been made and performance has begun, the County may declare 
the contract void upon a finding that this action is in the best interest of the public. 
Where a contract is declared void, the performing Contractor shall be compensated 
for the cost of performance up to the time of such declaration. In no event shall the 
performing Contractor be entitled to lost profits. 

72. PROTEST OF AWARD OR DECISION TO AWARD-

a. Any bidder or offeror may protest the award or decision to award a contract by 
submitting a protest in writing to the County Purchasing Agent, or an official 
designated by the County of Fairfax, no later than ten (10) days after the award or 
the announcement of the decision to award, whichever occurs first. Any potential 
bidder or offeror on a contract negotiated on a sole source or emergency basis who 
desires to protest the award or decision to award such contract shall submit such 
protest in the same manner no later than ten days after posting or publication of the 
notice of such contract as provided in Article 3, Section 4, of the Fairfax County 
Purchasing Resolution. However, if the protest of any actual or potential bidder or 
offeror depends in whole or in part upon information contained in public records 
pertaining to the procurement transaction which are subject to inspection under 
Article 2, Section 4d of the Fairfax County Purchasing Resolution, then the time 
within which the protest must be submitted shall expire ten days after those records 
are available for inspection by such bidder or offeror under Article 2, Section 4d, or 
at such later time as provided herein. No protest shall lie for a claim that the 
selected bidder or offeror is not a responsible bidder or offeror. The written protest 
shall include the basis for the protest and the relief sought. The County Purchasing 
Agent shall issue a decision in writing within ten (10) days of the receipt of the 
protest stating the reasons for the action taken. This decision shall be final unless 
the bidder or offeror appeals within ten (10) days of receipt of the written decision 
by instituting legal action as provided in the Code of Virginia. 

b. If prior to award it is determined that the decision to award is arbitrary or capricious, 
then the sole relief shall be a finding to that effect. The County Purchasing Agent 
shall cancel the proposed award or revise it to comply with the law. If, after an 
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award, it is determined that an award of a contract was arbitrary or capricious, then 
the sole relief shall be as hereinafter provided. Where the award has been made 
but performance has not begun, the performance of the contract may be declared 
void by the County. Where the award has been made and performance has begun, 
the County Purchasing Agent may declare the contract void upon a finding that this 
action is in the best interest of the County. Where a contract is declared void, the 
performing Contractor shall be compensated for the cost of performance at the rate 
specified in the contract up to the time of such declaration. In no event shall the 
performing Contractor be entitled to lost profits. 

c. Pending final determination of a protest or appeal, the validity of a contract awarded 
and accepted in good faith in accordance with this article shall not be affected by 
the fact that a protest or appeal has been filed. 

d. An award need not be delayed for the period allowed a bidder or offeror to protest, 
but in the event of a timely protest, no further action to award the contract will be 
taken unless there is a written determination that proceeding without delay is 
necessary to protect the public interest or unless the bid or offer would expire. 

73. CONTRACTUAL DISPUTES-

a. Any dispute concerning a question of fact as a result of a contract with the County 
which is not disposed of by agreement shall be decided by the County Purchasing 
Agent, who shall reduce his decision to writing and mail or otherwise forward a copy 
to the Contractor within ninety (90) days. The decision of the County Purchasing 
Agent shall be final and conclusive unless the Contractor appeals within six (6) 
months of the date of the final written decision by instituting legal action as provided 
in the Code of Virginia. A Contractor may not institute legal action, prior to receipt of 
the County Purchasing Agent's decision on the claim, unless the County 
Purchasing Agent fails to render such decision within the time specified. 

b. Contractual claims, whether for money or other relief, shall be submitted in writing 
no later than sixty days after final payment; however, written notice of the 
Contractor's intention to file such claim shall have been given at the time of the 
occurrence or beginning of the work upon which the claim is based. Nothing herein 
shall preclude a contract from requiring submission of an invoice for final payment 
within a certain time after completion and acceptance of the work or acceptance of 
the goods. Pendency of claims shall not delay payment of amounts agreed due in 
the final payment. 

74. LEGAL ACTION-No bidder, offeror, potential bidder or offeror, or Contractor shall 
institute any legal action until all statutory requirements have been met. 

75. COOPERATIVE PURCHASING-The County may participate in, sponsor, conduct or 
administer a cooperative procurement agreement on behalf of or in conjunction with one 
or more other public bodies, or public agencies or institutions or localities of the several 
states, of the United States or its territories, or the District of Columbia, for the purpose 
of combining requirements to increase efficiency or reduce administrative expenses in 
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any acquisition of goods and services. Except for contracts for architectural and 
engineering services, a public body may purchase from another public body's contract 
even if it did not participate in the request for proposal (RFP) or invitation for bid (IFB), if 
the RFP or IFB specified that the procurement was being conducted on behalf of other 
public bodies. Nothing herein shall prohibit the assessment or payment by direct or 
indirect means of any administrative fee that will allow for participation in any such 
arrangement. 

76. PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATION-The Department of Purchasing & Supply 
Management holds membership in the National Institute of Governmental Purchasing, 
Inc., a non-profit, educational and technical organization that includes among its goals 
and objectives the study, discussion, and recommendation of improvements in 
governmental purchasing and the interchange of ideas and experiences on local state, 
and national governmental purchasing problems. 

77. DRUG FREE WORKPLACE-During the performance of a contract, the Contractor 
agrees to (i) provide a drug-free workplace for the Contractor's employees; (ii) post in 
conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for employment, a 
statement notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture, sale, distribution, 
dispensation, possession, or use of a controlled substance or marijuana is prohibited in 
the Contractor's workplace and specifying the actions that will be taken against 
employees for violations of such prohibition; (iii) state in all solicitations or 
advertisements for employees placed by or on behalf of the Contractor that the 
Contractor maintains a drug-free workplace; and (iv) include the provisions of the 
foregoing clauses in every subcontract of over $10,000, so that the provisions will be 
binding upon each sub-Contractor or vendor. For the purposes of this section, "drug-
free workplace" means a site for the performance of work done in conjunction with a 
specific contract awarded to a Contractor in accordance with this section, the 
employees of whom are prohibited from engaging in the unlawful manufacture, sale, 
distribution, dispensation, possession or use of any controlled substance or marijuana 
during the performance of the contract. 

78. IMMIGRATION REFORM AND CONTROL ACT: Contractor agrees that it does not, 
and shall not during the performance of the contract for goods and services in the 
Commonwealth, knowingly employ an unauthorized alien as defined in the Federal 
Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986. 

APPROVED: 

/S/ Elizabeth D. Teare 
COUNTY ATTORNEY 

/S/ Cathy A. Muse 
COUNTY PURCHASING AGENT 
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Exhibit C 

Cost Summary 10-23-17 

Preliminary 
Master 

Development 
Plan (A) 

Draft Master 
Development 

Plan (B) 

Final Master 
Development 

Plan (C) Totals 
Consultant Function 

Land Design Planning $52,000 $15,000 $13,000 $80,000 

Walter L. Phillips Civil Engineering $45,200 $18,000 $8,000 $71,200 

Wetland Studies Environmental $32,000 $2,000 $2,000 $36,000 

Gorove Slade Traffic $32,000 $8,000 $6,000 $46,000 

GTA Geotechnical $17,300 $17,300 

SmartSite 

Cost 
Estimates/Value 
Engineering $32,500 $7,500 $40,000 

McGuire, Woods Land Use Counsel $8,000 $15,000 $15,000 $38,000 

Heise, Jorgensen Title $11,500 $11,500 

Subtotal $230,500 $65,500 $44,000 $340,000 

Contingency (10%) $23,050 $6,550 $4,400 $34,000 

Authorized 
Reimbursable 
Expenses $9,000 $7,000 $9,000 $25,000 

Totals Per Phase (Guaranteed Maximum 
Price) $262,550 $79,050 $57,400 $399,000 
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Board Agenda Item
February 6, 2018

ACTION - 2

Approval of Revisions to Chapters 2, 9, 10, and 17 of the Personnel Regulations to 
Align Definitions, Correct Typographical Errors, Align Practice With Policy, and Provide 
Administrative Clarification

ISSUE:
Revisions to the Fairfax County Personnel Regulations are proposed to ensure 
compliance with Virginia Code, provide administrative direction and policy clarification.

RECOMMENDATION:
The County Executive recommends the Board of Supervisors approve the proposed 
revisions to Chapters 2, 9, 10 and 17 of the Personnel Regulations, as specified below. 

TIMING:
Routine.

BACKGROUND:
Periodically, the Department of Human Resources (DHR) brings forward proposed 
revisions to the Personnel Regulations for Board consideration.

Following an advertised public hearing held on November 29, 2017, the Civil Service 
Commission considered the below referenced proposed revisions to the Personnel 
Regulations. Prior to the hearing, extensive discussions occurred between DHR Staff, 
Office of County Attorney (OCA), employee groups and agency personnel to promote 
aligned understanding and agreement with the proposed changes.  OCA reviewed all 
proposed changes. 

At the hearing the Director of Human Resources gave an overview of the proposed 
changes for each chapter. There were no speakers signed up in advance or who 
wanted to speak at the public hearing. There were several staff from Employee 
Relations, DHR; Human Resource Managers present, and there were also 
approximately 5 employees in attendance from employee groups.
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The following content highlights proposed changes, by chapter. 

Chapter 2 – Definitions (Attachment #1 – Pages 4, 6, 11 and 12)
∑ Consolidates the definitions of Separation in one place, under the Separation 

definition.

Chapter 9 – Separations (Attachment # 2—Pages 1, 7, 8, and 9)
∑ Updates the types of separation to reflect consistency with Chapter 2
∑ Updates the language from Affirmative Action Plan to County Diversity Plan
∑ Updates and add clarification language regarding Unsatisfactory Service 

Separations

Chapter 10 – Leave (Attachment #3—Page 20)
∑ Add language regarding time accountability requirements for officers of the 

Employee Advisory Council and employee organizations 

Chapter 17 – Grievance Procedure (Attachment #4—Pages 6, 7, 15 and 16)
∑ The remedy for unsatisfactory service separations is now the same as for 

dismissals
∑ Clarifies Prehearing Requirements process and time requirements 
∑ The County, not the employee, will now be the moving party for unsatisfactory 

service separations

In accordance with the Merit System Ordinance, the proposed revisions were forwarded 
to the Civil Service Commission for public hearing.  The public hearing was held on 
November 29, 2017 and the Commission’s comments are included as Attachment Five
(5).  

ENCLOSED DOCUMENTS:
Attachment 1: Proposed Revisions to Chapter 2 of the Personnel Regulations
Attachment 2:  Proposed Revisions to Chapter 9 of the Personnel Regulations
Attachment 3:  Proposed Revisions to Chapter 10 of the Personnel Regulations
Attachment 4:  Proposed Revisions to Chapter 17 of the Personnel Regulations
Attachment 5:  Civil Service Commissioners’ Memorandum

STAFF:
Catherine Spage, Director, Department of Human Resources

ASSIGNED COUNSEL:
Karen Gibbons, Deputy County Attorney, Office of the County Attorney
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CHAPTER 2 
Definitions 

Allocation  

The assignment of a position to its appropriate class in relation to duties perfonned. 

Anniversary Date 

Initially, the date on which an employee is appointed to start in a merit position. The anniversary date for 
public safety employees can change based on promotion dates, with exceptions noted in chapter four of 
these regulations. 

Appeal 

An application or procedure for review of an alleged grievance submitted or instituted by an employee to 
the Civil Service Commission or to other higher authority. 

Appointing Authority 

The officer, board, commission, person, or group of persons having the power by virtue of state law or 
County ordinance to make appointments. The appointing authority is generally responsible for personnel 
administration within a given department. As used in these regulations, the term "appointing authority" is 
synonymous with the term "department head." 

Appointment 

The offer to and acceptance by a person of a position. 

Assembled Examination 

An examination for which applicants are required to appear at a specific place for the purpose of taking a 
test. 

Break in Service 

Any separation from the service of Fairfax County whether by resignation, lay-off, dismissal, 
unsatisfactory service, disability, retirement, or absence without leave of three days or more when the 
employee is subsequently reemployed. An authorized leave without pay shall not be considered as 
constituting a "break in service." 

Bullying 
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Unnecessary, unwelcome, unwarranted and repeated mistreatment of a targeted individual or group by 
an individual or group. The actions are sufficiently severe and/or pervasive as to create a work 
environment such that a reasonable person would consider it intimidating, humiliating, dehumanizing, 
or offensive. Establishing behaviors as bullying depends on factors such as severity, pervasiveness, 
context, work relationships, employee performance and intent of action. Bullying is separate and 
discrete as compared to harassment, discrimination and workplace violence. 

Business Day 

Calendar days exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays. 

Class 

A group of positions, which are sufficiently alike in general duties and responsibilities to warrant the use 
of the same title, specification and pay range. 

Class Series 

A number of classes of positions which are substantially similar as to the types of work involved and differ 
only in rank as determined by the importance of the duties and degree of responsibility involved and the 
amount of training and experience required. Such classes constitute a series and each is usually given a 
designation either by Roman numerals, beginning with the lowest level as I, next level II, or by rank 
adjectives such as the junior, intermediate or senior level, etc. 

Class Specification 

A written description of a class consisting of a class title, a general statement of the level of work, a 
statement of the distinguishing features of work, some examples of work, and the minimum qualifications 
for the class. 

Classification 

The grouping of positions in regard to: (a) kinds of duties performed and responsibilities; (b) level of 
duties performed; (c) requirements as to education, knowledge and experience and ability; (d) tests of 
fitness; (e) ranges of pay. 

Classification Review or Reclassification Review 

An evaluation of the duties and responsibilities of a position performed by the Department of Human 
Resources to determine the appropriateness of the present class. Appropriateness will be determined on 
the basis of: (a) kinds of duties performed and responsibilities; (b) level of duties performed; (c) 
requirements as to education, knowledge and experience and ability; (d) tests of fitness; (e) ranges of pay. 
The review will result in the position retaining its present class assignment; or being assigned to an 
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existing lower class, or being assigned to an existing higher class; or being assigned to a new class created 
by amendment to the Classification and Compensation Plans. 

Classification Plan 

The official or approved system of grouping positions into appropriate classes, consisting of three parts: 
(1) a schematic index to the class specifications; (2) the class specifications; and (3) rules for administering 
the classification plan. 

Compensation 

The standard rates of pay, which have been established for the respective classes of work, as set forth in 
the compensation plan. 

Compensation Plan 

The official schedule of pay approved by the Board of Supervisors assigning one or more rates of pay to 
each pay grade. 

Compensatory Leave 

Time off in lieu of monetary payment for overtime worked. 

Compensatory Time Eligible  

Employees in pay grades S-26, P/O/C-27, F-31 or above and L-02 or above, excluding any classes 
designated as exceptions in a procedural memorandum issued by the Human Resources Director. 

Competitive Promotion 

A promotion based on a competitive examination with appointment to the higher-level position restricted 
to a specific number of persons receiving the highest ratings. 

Competitive Service  

All officers and positions in the service of Fairfax County as defined in the Merit System Ordinance. 

Continuous Service  

Employment without interruption, including merit service with the Fairfax County School System, except 
for absences on approved leave or absences to serve in the Armed Forces of the United States, or absences 
of less than one calendar year when followed by reemployment or reinstatement. Service prior to normal 
or early retirement from a County retirement system shall not be counted. 
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Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP) 

An option in lieu of immediate retirement in which an employee remains employed by his/her 
department, but no longer contributes to his/her respective retirement system and must retire within 3 
years of election to DROP. DROP participants retain the rights and privileges of merit employees. 

Definition of Duties 

The work requirements for each position in terms of the importance, difficulty, and extent of supervision 
and responsibility attaching thereto. 

Demotion 

Assignment of an employee from one class to another, which has a lower maximum rate of pay. 

Department 

An administrative branch including a line of work and a group of employees under the immediate charge 
of a chief executive officer or officers of a department, institution, court, board, or commission of the 
County government, which latter officer or officers shall be known as the department head. 

Dismissal 

Separation from County employment for cause. 

Department Head 

An employee appointed by the Board of Supervisors to oversee, direct or manage a major functional 
division of County government, whether foimally known as a department or not, under the general 
direction of the County Executive, and to act as the appointing authority for the positions assigned to that 
organization. As used in these regulations, the teim "department head" is synonymous with the term 
"appointing authority." 

Deputy  

One or more individuals authorized to act in specific functional areas for the department head. 

Eligible  

A person who has successfully met required qualifications for a particular class. 

Eligible List 

The ranking of eligibles by class in order of score earned. 
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Employee 

An individual who is legally employed by the County and is compensated through the County payroll for 
his services. Individuals or groups compensated on a fee basis are not included. 

Examination 

The process of testing, evaluating or investigating the fitness and qualifications of applicants. 

Exempt Service  

Those positions not included in the competitive service as defined in the Merit System Ordinance. 

Extended Family Including Household Member 

Includes employee's spouse, son, daughter, parents, parent in-laws, siblings, grandparents, 
grandchildren, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, employee's respective in-laws, first cousin, or children for 
whom the employee has legal guardianship or is designated as primary caregiver, and any person who 
resides in the employee's home. 

Fire Protection Personnel 

24-hour shift employees in the Fire and Rescue Department who perform suppression and rescue duties as 
defined in the Fair Labor Standards Act (29 CFR Sec. 553.3). 

Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) 

Legislation originally enacted by Congress in 1938, which establishes requirements with respect to 
minimum wage, overtime, compensation and record keeping. 

FLSA Eligible (FLSA Non-exempt) 

An employee who holds a position covered by the minimum wage, mandatory overtime, or 
recordkeeping provisions of the FLSA. FLSA Eligible employees must be compensated with overtime 
pay or compensatory time for all hours worked over the FLSA threshold for overtime, as outlined in 
the definition of overtime. FLSA Eligible employees are in pay grades S-21, P-23, 0/C-21, F-27 and 
below. Exceptions are noted in a procedural memorandum issued by the Human Resources Director. 

FLSA Exempt 

An employee who holds a position that is not covered by the mandatory overtime provisions of the 
Fair Labor Standards Act. 
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Full-Time Employee 

Any employee who is regularly scheduled to work at least 2,080 hours in 12 consecutive months, or fire 
protection personnel regularly scheduled to work at least 2, 912 hours in 12 consecutive months. 

Full-Time Position  

Any position which is authorized to be filled for at least 2,080 hours in 12 consecutive months or fire 
protection personnel position authorized for at least 2,912 hours in 12 consecutive months. 

Hourly Rate of Pay 

The hourly rate of pay is shown on the County pay plans for the minimum, midpoint, and maximum of 
each pay range. Public safety pay plans shall include such intermediate rates as deemed appropriate. 
Hourly rates are carried out to four places after the decimal. The hourly rate is derived by dividing annual 
salary by 2,080, which is the number of scheduled hours for a full time employee. The hourly rate for fire 
protection personnel assigned to a 24-hour shift is derived by dividing the annual salary by 2,912, which is 
the number of scheduled hours for a full time fire protection employee. 

Immediate Family Including Household Member 

Includes employee's spouse, son, daughter, parents, parents-in-law, siblings, grandparents, children for 
whom the employee has legal guardianship or is designated as primary caregiver, and any person who 
resides in the employee's home. 

Incumbent 

An employee occupying a position in the County service. 

Law Enforcement Personnel 

Sworn employees of the Police Department (including animal protection police officers), Fire and Rescue 
Department, and Office of the Sheriff who are empowered to enforce laws, have the power of arrest and 
have undergone (or will be undergoing) on-the-job training or similar instruction as defined in the Fair 
Labor Standards Act (29 CFR Sec. 553.4). The term also includes security personnel in correctional 
institutions. 

Lay Off 

Separation  of an employee from a position to  which he was legally certified and appointed as a result of 
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Longevity Pay Increment 

An increase in compensation established in the compensation plan as a reward for long and faithful service 
for public safety employees. Longevity pay increments are granted in accordance with the conditions 
specified in Chapter 4 of the Personnel Regulations and are subject to Board of Supervisors appropriation. 

Merit Employee  

Any employee in the competitive service, as defined in the Merit System Ordinance. 

Merit System  

The system of personnel administration applicable to the competitive service. It includes the Merit System 
Ordinance, any applicable provisions of other County ordinances, Personnel Regulations, and all 
applicable and lawful personnel management directives of the Board of Supervisors, County Executive, or 
Human Resources Director. 

Minimum Wage 

The minimum hourly wage to be paid to employees as designated by the United States Department of 
Labor, or Commonwealth of Virginia (whichever is higher). 

Multi Rater Option 

The use of feedback from persons in addition to the immediate supervisor as part of the performance 
review process. 

Negative Time Reporting 

The time and attendance reporting method for employees only required to report exceptions to 
scheduled hours. 
Open Examination  

An examination open to the public and not limited to applicants in County service. 

Overtime (FLSA) 

Time worked or on paid leave by an employee (excluding employees in law enforcement and fire 
protection as defined herein) in excess of 40 hours during his/her seven consecutive days work period. 
Overtime for law enforcement personnel shall be time worked or on paid leave in excess of 86 hours (80 
hours for sworn Police Officers, Animal Protection Police Officers, and Deputy Sheriffs scheduled to work 
a 40-hour week) during his/her 14 consecutive day work period. Overtime for fire protection personnel 
shall be time worked or on paid leave in excess of 212 hours during his/her 28 consecutive day work 
period. 
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1 

Non-1,1_,SA overtime includes hours worked in excess of the employee's scheduled hours but less than the 
eligibility requirement for MA overtime stated above. 

Overtime Pay 

Compensation paid to an employee for overtime work perfoimed in accordance with these rules. The rate 
of pay for overtime compensation will be either 1 times the hourly rate or 1 and 1/2 times the regular rate 
of pay as prescribed in Section 4.15 of these rules. 

Part-Time Employee 

An employee who is not regularly scheduled to work at least 2,080 hours in 12 consecutive months, or fire 
protection personnel not regularly scheduled to work at least 2, 912 hours in 12 consecutive months. 

Part-Time Position  

Any position, which does not meet the definition of full-time position. 

Pay Grade  

A combination of letter and number symbol indicating the pay range on a county pay schedule assigned to 
one or more classes in the Compensation Plan. 

Pay Grade Reallocation Review 

An evaluation of a class performed by the Department of Human Resources to determine the 
appropriateness of the present pay grade. The review will result in the class retaining its present pay grade 
assignment; or being assigned a higher or lower pay grade requiring amendment to the Compensation Plan. 
Such a review may include, but is not limited to pay factors including prevailing area levels of pay, 
internal evaluation of the relative worth of the class and economic and related fiscal concerns. 

Pay Period 

The 14 consecutive calendar day period utilized for the calculation of paychecks and the crediting of leave 
earned. 

Pay Range 

Rates of pay assigned to a pay grade on a County pay schedule in the Compensation Plan. For non-public 
safety employee classes, a pay range shall consist of the minimum and maximum rates of pay and the mid-
point of the range. Pay ranges assigned to grades allocated to classes of public safety employees shall consist 
of the minimum (step 1) and maximum rates of pay (step 9) as well as intermediate and longevity steps. 
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Pay Rate 

A specific dollar amount expressed as an annual rate, a hi-weekly rate, or an hourly rate, as shown in a 
County Pay Plan. 

Pay Status 

Any period in which an employee is actually working or using paid leave. 

Performance Pay Increase  

An increase in compensation, which may be granted to an employee by his/her department head or 
designee for performance that meets the requirements specified for such pay increases. 

Performance Pay Increase (PPI) Date 

The date an employee's performance pay increase is effective. The PPI date for non-uniformed public 
safety employees will be at the start of the first full pay period at the beginning of the fiscal year, during 
years when performance pay increases are granted by the Board of Supervisors. Public safety employees' 
PPI dates will be the beginning of the first full pay period following the incumbent's anniversary date, 
during years when performance pay increases are granted. 

Performance Review Period 

The 12-month performance evaluation review period for non-uniformed public safety employees 
begins July 1 and concludes on June 30, each year. Review periods for public safety staff correspond 
to each incumbent's anniversary date. 

Position 

Any office or employment, whether occupied or vacant, full-time or part-time, consisting of duties and 
responsibilities assigned to one individual by competent authority. 

Positive Time Reporting 

The time and attendance reporting method for employees required to report all absences and hours 
worked. 

Primary Position 

When an employee holds more than one position with the County, one of the positions is designated as the 
primary and the other as the secondary for the purpose of calculating pay and benefits and tracking 
employment history. If the two positions are equal in pay and scheduled hours, the primary position is the 
one the employee occupied first. Otherwise, the primary position is the position with higher pay and/or 
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hours. 

Probationary Period 

The working test or trial period of employment beginning with the date of appointment to a particular 
class. 

Promotion  

Assignment of an employee from one class to another, which has a higher maximum rate of pay. 

Promotional Examination 

A competitive examination restricted to persons who are on regular appointment in the County classified 
service or to persons who are eligible to reinstatement thereto. 

Public Safety Employees  

For the purposes of these regulations, public safety employees include all uniformed employees in the 
Police Department, Fire and Rescue Department and the Office of the Sheriff. It also includes all other job 
classes that are included on P/O/C/F pay scales. 

Qualifications 

The minimum educational, experience and personal requirements, which must be fulfilled by a person 
preliminary to appointment or promotion. 

Reduction in Rank 

Assignment of an employee from one class to another class, which has a lower maximum rate of pay. 
Same as demotion. 

Reemployment 

Reappointment of a former merit employee, who had completed the probationary period and was separated 
in good standing but did not retire, which is not considered a reinstatement as defined herein. 

Reemployment List 

A list of names of fonner County employees with a break in service of less than one calendar year, 
arranged in order of their right to reinstatement as defined in Section 2.60, or reemployment in lower 
classes of the same or similar series as that in which the employee was serving at the time of termination. 
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Regular Rate of Pay 

The rate of pay to be utilized for the calculation of overtime pay in accordance with 1-iLSA requirements. 
The regular rate is derived by dividing the total amount of eligible pay for the work period (including the 
hourly rate and shift differential) by the number of hours worked during the work period. 

Reinstatement 

Reappointment of a foimer merit employee who had completed the probationary period and was separated 
in good standing, but did not retire, after a break in service of less than one calendar year to the position or 
class formerly held. 

Restoration 

A return to a position in a class in which status was formerly held where there has been no break in 
service. 

Scheduled Hours 

The number of hours that an employee is scheduled to work on a recurring basis as reflected in the 
personnel record for the position occupied. Scheduled hours serve as the basis for planning and budgeting 
activities as well as leave calculation rules as specified in Chapter 10 of the Personnel Regulations. 

Self-Assessment 

The completion of a performance evaluation form by the employee to provide his/her assessment of their 
perfolinance during the review period. 

Separation 

Leaving a position  including resignation, lay  off, dismissal, unsatisfactory service,  disability, and dcath.  
for any of the following reasons: 

• Resignation 
• Lay-Off (Separation of an employee from a position to which s/he was legally certified and 

appointed as a result of the abolition of a position, lack of work, or lack offunds.)  
• Dismissal for Cause or Dismissal i(Separation from County emslo ment or cause. This  

designation is the most severe form of discipline and bars the individual from further employment 
with Fairfax County Government.)  

• Unsatisfactory Service Separation; (A department head may separate an employee for 
unsatisfactory service whenever the work habits, attitudes, production or personal conduct o  
an employee falls below the desirable standards for continued employment. A resignation  
initiated by an employee may be designated as unsatisfactory service by a department head if 
adequate grounds exist. Reasons for unsatisfactory service separations shall include but are  
not limited to: insufficient advance notice prior to resignation: unsatisfactory performance in  
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the duties of the position; separation during the initial probationary period; and undesirable  
behavior or other similar reasons not of a degree warranting dismissal. This designation does 
not automatically bar the individual from employment with Fairfax County Government.  

• Disability 
• Death 

Straight Pay Eligible 

Employees in pay grades S-22 to S-25, P-24 to P-26, 0-22 to 0-26, C-22 to C-26, F-29 and L-01. 
Exceptions are noted in a procedural memorandum issued by the Human Resources Director. 

Suspension 

An enforced leave of absence without pay for disciplinary purposes or pending investigation of charges 
made against an employee. 

Transfer 

Assignment of an employee from one position to another position. Transfers can take place within a 
department, between departments, between positions of the same pay range, between positions of different 
pay ranges, between positions of the same class or between positions of different classes. 

Unassembled Examination 

An examination in which qualifications are evaluated on the basis of records or education and experience 
submitted by the applicants, supplemented by any infonuation obtained by an investigation. 

Vacancy 

A position which has been newly established or which has been rendered vacant by the resignation, death 
or other removal of the previous incumbent. 

Veteran 

Any person who has received an honorable discharge and has (i) provided more than 180 consecutive days 
of full-time, active duty service in the armed forces of the United States or reserve components thereof, 
including the National Guard, or (ii) has a service-connected disability rating fixed by the United States 
Department of Veterans Affairs. 

Workday 

Days of the week and number of hours an employee is scheduled to work. Work schedules vary by 
operation and agency. 
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Workweek 

The seven consecutive day period beginning at 12:00 a.m. Saturday and ending the following Friday at 
11:59 p.m. during which an employee (excluding law enforcement and fire protection personnel as defined 
herein) is scheduled to work. 

Work Period 

The period during which an employee is scheduled to work. For all employees except law enforcement 
and fire protection personnel as defined herein, the work period shall be the work week which comprises 
one half of a pay period. The work period for fire protection personnel shall be a 28 consecutive calendar 
day period beginning at 12:00 a.m. Saturday and ending at 11:59 p.m. Friday and covering two pay 
periods. The work period for law enforcement personnel shall be a 14 consecutive calendar day period 
beginning at 12:00 a.m. Saturday, ending at 11:59 p.m. Friday, and covering one pay period. 
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CHAPTER 9 

Separations 

9.1 Separations 

All separations of employees from positions in the competitive service shall be designated as one 
of the following types, based on separation definitions in Chapter 2 of these Regulations and 
information contained herein: 

-1 Resignationi.  (also to be used for retirement); 

-2 Lay-off; 

-3 Dismissal for Cause; 

-4 Unsatisfactory S9ervice Separation;  

-5 Disability; 

-6 Death:, 

9.2 Resignation 

-1 It is the responsibility of an employee who plans to resign from the competitive service to 
notify his/her immediate supervisor at least ten business days prior to the last day of work. 

-2 An employee who resigns without sufficient prior notice and thereby, in the opinion of the 
department head, impairs the effectiveness of the County service may shall-have his/her 
separation designated as unsatisfactory service separation  or dismissal  according to the rules 
governing such separations. In addition, for each day less than the required notice given, one day 
of annual leave may be deducted from the employee's record. 

-3 Employees who resign shall receive payment for all compensatory time and annual leave 
credit for which they are eligible according to the rules governing such leave, except as provided 
above. 

-4 An employee who retires from County service may be reemployed in any position for which 
qualified subject to the following conditions: 

a. A 30 day break in service between retirement date and reemployment date is required. 
The only exception to the 30 day break in service requirement is the retiree who agrees, 
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pursuant to the provisions of the retirement ordinances, to waive his/her retirement 
allowance during the period of his/her reemployment. 

b. No retiree may be reemployed by the same department head under whom the employee 
was serving upon retirement unless: 

a) the retiree agrees to waive his/her annuity while reemployed; 
b) if the reemployment would qualify him/her for membership in a retirement 

system other than that from which he/she retired; or 
c) if the reemployment is in an exempt-benefits-eligible position with maximum 

hours worked not to exceed 1560 per calendar year unless authorized by the 
County Executive or his/her designee. 

c. No retiree will be permitted to participate in a second County retirement system. 

d. The combined total of the retiree's annuity and salary after reemployment may not 
exceed the cap established by the Board of Supervisors. 

-5 A merit employee who resigns in order to join the military forces of the United States or who 
is inducted into such service is entitled, upon discharge, to be restored to his/her former position 
or to a position of like seniority, status and pay in accordance with guidelines set forth in federal 
law. 

9.3 Reinstatement 

An employee eligible for reinstatement as defined in Chapter 2 may be reinstated in accordance 
with Chapter 4 to the position or class formerly held; provided that no other employee with merit 
status in the class to which such person is being returned shall be demoted or laid off in order to 
make such a reinstatement possible. 

9.4 Lay-Offs 

-1 Definitions: 

a. Active Class: The class to which the employee is assigned when he/she becomes 
subject to the Reduction-in-Force Procedure. For the purpose of this procedure the active 
class for employees serving in an acting promotional capacity shall be the employee's 
class prior to being temporarily promoted. The active class for employees who are 
serving under a non-competitive underfill agreement shall be the class at which the 
position is authorized to be filled (i.e., the higher class). The active class for employees 
who are serving under a competitive underfill agreement shall be the class in which the 
employee is currently serving (i.e., the lower class). 

b. Continuous Service: Employment including merit service with the Fairfax County 
Public School System, without interruption except for absences on approved leaves, 
absences to serve in the Armed Forces of the United States or absences of less than one 
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calendar year when followed by reemployment or reinstatement. Service prior to normal 
or early retirement from a County retirement system shall not be counted. 

c. Department: For the purpose of this section, shall include all offices, divisions, and 
other work units, which are under the control of a single department head. 

d. Minimum Qualifications: Qualifications as stated in the official class specifications 
approved by the County Executive. 

e. Month: For the purposes of this section, month shall be defined as 30.4166 days (365 
days ÷, 12 months.) 

f. Probationary Employee: For the purpose of this section, probationary employee shall 
be defined as an employee serving the initial probationary period with the County. 

g. Secondary Class: A class in which an employee is not actively employed when he/she 
becomes subject to this procedure which is equal to or lower in grade than the active class 
and in which the employee has previously been assigned for a period of one year or more 
during his/her continuous service period with the County. Secondary class includes 
lower classes within the active class series. Secondary class also includes lower classes 
within the class series where the employee was previously assigned for a period of one 
year or more. Secondary class shall not include any class from which the employee was 
removed for disciplinary or inadequate performance reasons. 

h. Seniority: The sum of the employee's continuous service points. An employee shall 
receive one point for each month of merit employment during the employee's period of 
continuous service. Credit will be given for partial months. Credit for employment time 
shall be deducted on a year-for-year basis (12 points) for each pay increase denied or 
annual performance review with a rating of unsatisfactory (deficient or unacceptable 
rating for public safety employees or non- public safety employees ratings prior to July 1, 
2000) received within the 3 years prior to the date the County Executive invokes the RIF. 

-2 Reduction-In-Force 

The County Executive may invoke a reduction-in-force procedure (RIP) when he/she determines 
that there is an excess number of employees under his/her supervision and control, as a result of, 
for example, the abolishment of a position(s), the lack of funds, or the lack of work. 
Additionally, when the Human Resources Director approves the abolition of a position held by a 
non-probationary merit employee in the competitive service, the procedures in this section are 
applicable. The reduction-in-force procedure shall not be utilized as long as there are 
probationary employees in the department and in the active class in which the reduction-in-force 
is to be implemented. All positions held by exempt-benefits-eligible„ exempt-temporary 
employees as well as other positions held by probationary employees in the affected department 
shall be examined by the department head to determine if separation of such employees will 
provide placement opportunities for non-probationary employees in their department affected by 
the reduction-in-force. 
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-3 Reduction-In-Force Procedures 

a. The department head or deputy shall recommend the class (es) within a department in 
which there are an excess number of employees. Final approval of the affected classes 
and numbers to be reduced rests with the County Executive or his/her designee. 

b. When advised by the County Executive that a reduction-in-force is under 
consideration, the Human Resources Director is authorized to suspend the filling of any 
vacant position within the classes of work to be affected by the scheduled reduction-in-
force action, as well as all lower graded classes within all class series of which said 
affected classes are a part and any other class in which placement of displaced employee 
may be likely. Notwithstanding any other provisions in this procedure, the County 
Executive may suspend indefinitely the filling of vacant positions when it is deemed to be 
in the best interest of the County to do so. 

c. Employees in classes designated as excess shall be subject to the following procedures 
provided that if there is more than one position available, the Human Resources Director 
shall designate the position to which the employee shall be assigned: 

(1) The Human Resources Director shall rank the employees in the departments 
with excess positions according to seniority, as defined in 9.4-1h, and 
establish seniority list for each affected class in each affected department. The 
least senior employees in an affected class in an affected department shall be 
subject to the steps listed below, regardless of whether their specific position 
is to be abolished. Once it is determined which employees are subject to the 
reduction-in-force procedure based upon their seniority and the number of 
excess positions, the Human Resources Director shall rank all of them, 
regardless of department, according to seniority, as defined in 9.4-1h. All 
employees to be placed shall be processed through each step listed below, 
starting with those with the most seniority, before progressing on to the next 
step in the procedure. 

(2) An employee in a class designated as excess shall be transferred to a vacancy 
in his/her class in any department. If there are more employees to be placed 
than vacancies, placement priority shall be determined by seniority. Transfer 
to such vacancy shall be mandatory and if refused the employee shall be 
terminated. 

(3) An employee in a class designated as excess shall be transferred to a vacancy 
for which he/she meets the minimum qualifications in another class at the 
same pay grade in any department. If there are more employees to be placed 
than vacancies, placement priority shall be determined by seniority. Transfer 
to such a vacancy is voluntary. 

(4) If there is no vacancy as specified in 2 above and the employee is not 
transferred as indicated in 3, an employee in a class designated as excess shall 
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displace a probationary employee in his/her class in another department. 
Transfer to such a position is mandatory and if refused, the employee shall be 
terminated. If more than one probationary employee is serving in the class, the 
employee with the least seniority shall be displaced first. Probationary 
employees so displaced shall be terminated. 

(5) If there are no opportunities as identified in 2 and 4 above, and the employee 
is not transferred as indicated in 3, the employee shall have an opportunity to 
transfer to vacancies in his/her or another department in secondary and other 
classes which are at a lower grade than his/her active class. Transfer to such 
vacancy shall be voluntary. The employee must meet the minimum 
qualifications for the vacancy to which he/she desires to transfer. If there are 
more employees to be placed than vacancies, placement priority shall be 
determined by seniority. 

(6) If there are no opportunities as specified in 2 and 4 above, and the employee 
does not utilize or is not eligible to utilize the procedures set forth in 3 and 5, 
an employee in a position designated as excess shall displace a probationary 
employee in a position in a secondary class in his/her department or another 
department. The employee must accept the first available displacement 
opportunity. Displacement opportunities will be available beginning with the 
secondary class with the highest pay grade and continuing in descending pay 
grade order. Transfer to such positions shall be voluntary. If more than one 
probationary employee is serving in the secondary class, the employee with 
the least seniority shall be displaced first. Probationary employees so 
displaced shall be terminated. 

(7) If placement pursuant to 2 and 4 is not available and the employee does not 
utilize or is not eligible to utilize the procedures set forth in 3, 5, and 6, then 
the employee is eligible to bump within secondary classes within his/her 
department, according to the following procedures: 

(a) An employee may not bump in a secondary class wherein the employee 
has elected not to accept placement under Sections 5 and 6 above. 

(b) An employee with more seniority shall be eligible to bump within his/her 
department in secondary classes as defined in 9.4-1g in which there is 
presently assigned a person with less seniority. The employee must accept 
the first available bumping opportunity. Bumping opportunities will be 
available beginning with the secondary class with the highest pay grade 
and continuing in descending pay grade order. If more than one bumping 
opportunity at the same pay grade level is available; the employee 
displaced shall be the one with the least seniority. Failure to accept a 
bumping opportunity as defined herein results in lay off of the employee 
in the position designated as excess. 
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(c) An employee who is bumped pursuant to this procedure will be eligible to 
utilize the procedure set forth in this policy. 

-4 Transition Period Following Placement 

If an employee, displaced by a reduction-in-force and subsequently placed in a new position in 
accordance with the procedures outlined above, is separated for unsatisfactory performance 
during the first year following placement in the new position, he/she shall be laid off and entitled 
to the reemployment, notice and severance pay benefits outlined in this procedure. 

-5 Reemployment 

An employee who is demoted, who does not successfully complete the one year transition period 
following a RR- placement due to unsatisfactory performance, or is unable to utilize a transfer or 
bumping opportunity under these procedures and is laid off shall have his/her name placed on the 
reemployment list for his/her active classification. All employees on the reemployment list for a 
specific job class shall be certified for vacancies in that class. The certification list shall include 
the seniority rating for each employee; however, selection for a specific vacancy shall be at the 
sole discretion of the department head or deputy. All employees on the reemployment list for a 
specific job class must be offered reemployment prior to the certification or selection of 
applicants not on the reemployment list. Employees who return to apposition in their active class 
under this procedure shall be treated as reinstatements with respect to pay and leave accrual. If 
an employee is offered and rejects an opportunity for reemployment in the active class, his/her 
name shall be removed from all reemployment lists. The employee's salary shall not be affected. 

In addition, at the employee's option, his/her name may be placed on the reemployment lists for 
secondary classifications as defined in this procedure. Should a vacancy occur in such a 
secondary class, employees on the reemployment list shall be certified for the vacant position but 
are not guaranteed placement. Selection for such positions shall beat the discretion of the 
department head or deputy. If an employee is offered and rejects an opportunity for 
reemployment in a secondary classification, his/her name shall be removed from only the 
referenced list. Employees shall remain on reemployment lists created under this procedure for 
two years or until the employee accepts placement in the active class. In no case, however, shall 
an employee be eligible for non-competitive appointment to a position higher in pay grade than 
the position in which the employee was serving at the time of layoff or demotion. 

Exempt-benefits-eligible and exempt-temporary positions that become available in a class in 
which there are persons with reemployment rights will be offered to persons with reemployment 
rights in that classification on the basis of seniority. If an employee accepts an exempt-benefits-
eligible or exempt-temporary position, he/she will remain eligible for reemployment as described 
above. 

-6 Pay Retention Provisions 

An employee who accepts a demotion under this procedure shall continue to receive the salary 
he/she had been receiving prior to the demotion until the employee accepts another position in 
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the former pay grade or in a pay grade in a higher range of pay than the former pay grade. The 
employee shall not be entitled to an increase in salary until his/her salary falls below the 
maximum rate of pay for the new pay grade. The perfoimance pay increase date shall not be 
affected by the demotion. If the employee is returned to his/her active class, the rate of pay shall 
not change upon return to the active class. 

-7 Notice and Severance Pay 

a. Prior to lay-off, a merit employee shall be given at least 30 calendar days notice. 
The employee's notice of lay-off shall be accomplished by hand delivery or by mailing by 
certified mail to the employee's listed address, a written communication notifying 
him/her of the lay-off. 

b. Severance pay to be paid at the rate of pay at time of lay off will be granted to non-
probationary merit employees laid off in accordance with this procedure according to the 
following formula: 

YEARS OF SERVICE WEEKS SEVERANCE PAY 

2 to 5 
6 to 10 

11 to 15 
16 or more 

3 weeks pay 
4 weeks pay 
5 weeks pay 
6 weeks pay 

Unless otherwise specified by the Board of Supervisors, severance pay shall be forfeited by the 
employee who declines a transfer, reassignment or demotion to another vacant position or who 
declines a bumping opportunity prior to the effective date of any such separation due to a 
reduction-in-force. Upon the effective date of the separation, an employee shall be entitled to 
receive the employee's total severance pay allowance at bi-weekly intervals until the total 
severance pay to which the employee is entitled has been exhausted. Employees will not accrue 
leave or other benefits related to severance pay. Severance payments to an employee shall cease, 
if not exhausted, upon the reemployment of the employee to a position in the competitive 
service. 

-8 Workforce Composition Review 

Due to the transfers, demotions and bumping that occur as a RIF is implemented; it is not 
possible to ascertain the impact on the workforce composition until the RIF has been completed. 
At that time, the County Executive shall examine the results of the reduction in force to 
deteimine if the County's workforce composition has been significantly altered and if so, shall 
recommend appropriate future changes to the County Diversity Affirmative 	Action Plan. 

-9 Miscellaneous 
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a. When advised by the County Executive of a reduction-in-force, the Human Resources 
Director or his/her designee shall prepare a reduction-in-force roster ranking each 
employee within the affected class(es). This roster shall be open for employee inspection. 

b. Ties in seniority shall be resolved by ranking tied employees on the basis of the 1ast4 
digits of their social security number. The employee ranked first numerically would be 
considered for lay-off first. Further ties shall be determined by lot. 

c. Lateral transfers under this procedure shall not be mandatory if the number of 
scheduled hours of the vacant position or the position occupied by a probationary 
employee to be displaced differ from the number of scheduled hours of the employee's 
current position. 

d. Notwithstanding any other provision, the Human Resources Director is authorized to 
review records related to the reduction-in-force procedure and investigate allegations of 
unfair application of these procedures. 

9.5 Unsatisfactory Service Separations 

-1 A department head may separate an employee with an unsatisfactory service separation 
whenever the work habits, attitudes, production or personal conduct of an employee falls below 
the desirable standards for continued employment in the current position. A resignation initiated 
by an employee may be designated as unsatisfactory service by the department head if adequate 
grounds exist. 

2 Reasons for unsatisfactory service separations shall include: 
a. Insufficient advance notice prior to resignationL. 

c. Unsatisfactory performance in the duties of the positionreasonsi 
d. Cibehaviors;  . 

cc. Other Undesirable  behavior or other similar reason _s not of a degree requiring dismissal. 

-2.3. Employees who have completed their initial probationary periods and who are separated for 
unsatisfactory service are entitled to an advance notice of ten business days in accordance with 
the criteria set forth in Section 16.6. 

-34 Employees separated for unsatisfactory service shall be paid for all compensatory time and 
annual leave credits for which they are eligible according to the rules governing such leave, 
except as provided in the section on resignation without sufficient notice. 

-15 If an employee who has been  separated for unsatisfactory service applies to the Department 
of Human Resources for reemployment is selected to interview for the position, the hiring 
manager/appointing authority shall investigate the  facts surrounding his previous separation with 
his/her former department head or other informed supervisor as part of the standard reference 
check process. The employee may be certified for any class for which he/she is qualified, 
including his/her foimer class only when it appears highly probable that the reason for his/her 
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unsatisfactory service separation will not recur. The-prespeetii,e-Elepaftment-head-er--clepety-shall 
be notified prior to the time of interview with the 	employee of the facts surrounding the prior 

9.6 Restrictions on Activities of Former Employees 

-1 Restrictions; Authority therefore. For one year after their terms of office have ended or their 
employment ceased, former officers and employees of Fairfax County are prohibited from 
assisting for remuneration a party, other than a governmental agency, in connection with any 
proceeding, application, case, contract, or other particular matter involving the County or an 
agency thereof, if that matter is one in which the former officer or employee participated 
personally and substantially as a County officer or employee through decision, approval, or 
recommendation; provided, however, the provisions of this section shall not limit or restrict 
those former County employees who are displaced, laid off or whose employment with the 
County is terminated as a result of the award of a privatization contract from accepting 
employment with the contractor who is awarded such contract unless such an employee was 
involved personally and substantially in the selection of the contractor through decision, 
approval, or recommendation while employed by the County. The authority for these restrictions 
is contained in VA. Code, Section 15.2-810. 

-2 Applicability. The term "officer or employee," as used in this section, includes members of the 
Board of Supervisors, County officers and employees, and individuals who receive monetary 
compensation for service on or employment by agencies, boards, authorities, sanitary districts, 
commissions, committees, and task forces appointed byte County Board of Supervisors. 

-3 Definitions. For purposes of the Article, the following phrases shall have the following 
meanings: 

a. "Assisting for remuneration" shall mean doing anything that reasonably could be 
expected to help or aid a party, not a governmental agency, to obtain anything of benefit 
in any proceeding, application, case, contract or other matter involving the County, or 
any of its agencies, where the foiiner officer or employee receives anything of value in 
consideration of, as compensation for, or as a result of his/her providing that help or aid. 
The teim "assisting" shall include, but is not limited to, providing information that a 
former officer or employee obtained by reasons of his/her employment with the County 
and that is either protected by the attorney client privilege, is confidential as a matter of 
law, or is exempt from disclosure under the Virginia Freedom of Information Act, VA. 
Code Section 2.1-340, et. seq. 

b. "Participated personally and substantially" means direct participation, including the 
participation of a subordinate when actually directed in the matter by the former officer 
or employee, and means that the former officer or employee's involvement must be of 
significance to the matter, or form a basis for a reasonable appearance of such 
significance. "Substantially" requires more than official responsibility(although official 
responsibility may be a factor in determining the substantiality of the involvement), 
knowledge, perfunctory involvement, or involvement on an administrative or peripheral 
issue, and is based not only on the effort devoted to matter, but on the importance of the 
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effort. As used in this definition, "official responsibility" means direct administrative or 
operating authority, whether intermediate or final, exercisable either alone or with others 
and either personally or through subordinates, to approve, disapprove, or otherwise direct 
County actions. 

c. Privatization contract shall mean a contract between the County and a person, firm, 
corporation or other legal entity to provide services previously performed by County 
employees which results in the laying off of merit employees or the termination of 
exempt employees who had been providing those services. 

-4 Defense. It shall be an affirmative defense to a criminal charge under this Section that, prior to 
providing assistance for remuneration to a party other than a governmental agency in connection 
with a matter that he/she personally and substantially participated in as a County officer or 
employee, the former officer or employee requested and received from the County Executive a 
determination that the proposed assistance for remuneration did not fall within the prohibitions 
of this section. Such determination is a defense only to the extent that the former officer or 
employee fully and completely disclosed all material facts and circumstances in his/her request 
for determination. Requests for such a determination shall be in writing. The County Executive 
shall render his determination in writing no sooner than ten (10) days after receipt of the request 
and after obtaining the opinion of the County Attorney. Such determinations shall be kept on file 
in the Office of the Clerk to the Board of Supervisors and be indexed under the name of the 
former officer or employee. 
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CHAPTER 10 

Leave 

10.1 Leave Defined 

Leave is any authorized absence during regularly scheduled work hours that has been 
approved by proper authority. Leave may be authorized with or without pay. Absence 
without approval is considered unauthorized absence. 

10.2 Leave Policy 

All merit employees are encouraged to take annual leave for vacation purposes of two 
consecutive weeks each year. During the year, careful consideration shall be given to the 
desire and needs of employees in the granting of shorter periods of annual leave. Department 
heads or designees shall grant leave in accordance with these rules on the basis of the work 
requirements in the department, and whenever possible, the personal wishes of the employee. 

10.3 Maintenance of Leave Records 

The Department head or his/her designee shall be responsible for the maintenance of accurate 
leave records. Such records shall be kept on a form prescribed by the Human Resources 
Director, who may periodically inspect them to insure that departments are adhering to the 
provisions of these rules. 

10.4 Procedures for Requesting Leave 

-1 For all leave, with the exception of official holiday, unscheduled sick and 
administrative emergency leave, a request indicating the kind of leave, duration and 
dates of departure and return must be approved prior to the taking of the leave. The 
request for leave should be submitted to the department head or designee the same 
number of days prior to beginning the leave as the number of days leave requested. In 
the case of unscheduled sick leave, the request shall be completed and submitted for 
approval immediately upon the employee's return to duty. 

-2 	Unless an absence is approved by the department head or his/her designee, an employee 
shall not be paid for any absences from scheduled work hours. 

10.5 Unauthorized Absence  

-1 	An employee who is absent from duty without approval shall: 

a. Receive no pay for the duration of the absence; 
b. Be subject to disciplinary action, which may include dismissal. 
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-2 	It is recognized there may be extenuating circumstances for unauthorized absence and 
due consideration shall be given each case. 

-3 	Failure of an employee to report for work at the expiration of an authorized leave or to 
request an extension of such leave shall be considered an absence without leave. 

10.6 Types of Leave 

The following types of leave, and no other, are officially established: 

Annual leave (Section 10.7 - 10.12); 

	

-2 	Sick leave (Section 10.13 - 10.21); 

- 3 	Extraordinary sick leave (Section 10.16); 

	

- 4 	Parental Leave (Section 10.23) 

- 5 	Leave for injury in line of duty (Section 10.24); 

- 6 	Bereavement leave (Section 10.25); 

	

- 7 	Compensatory leave (Section 10.26 - 10.28); 

- 8 	Military leave (Section 10.29); 

	

- 9 	Civil leave (Section 10.30); 

- 10 Volunteer activity leave (Section 10.31); 

- 11 Leave without pay (Section 10.32); 

- 12 Education leave (Section 10.33); 

- 13 Holiday leave (Section 10.34 - 10.35); 

- 14 Administrative leave (Section 10.36); 

- 15 Leave for inclement weather or other emergencies (Section 10.37). 

10.7 Granting Annual Leave  

Department heads or designees shall grant annual leave with pay in accordance with the 
following provisions: 
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-1 	Annual leave shall normally be granted unless a department head or designee 
specifically defers an employee's absence because of work requirements. 

-2 Annual leave shall not exceed the total amount credited to an employee at the 
beginning of the pay period in which the absence occurs. 

10.8 Crediting of Annual Leave  

Annual leave shall be credited as follows for merit employees and senior managers as 
designated in Chapter 4. 

During pay periods in which a merit employee is in paid status for at least one hour, 
annual leave shall be credited according to scheduled hours. Incumbents in positions 
with 80 scheduled work hours per pay period will receive the following annual leave 
credits, based on length of service: 
a. Less than three years of service receive four (4) hours; 
b. Three (3) years but less than fifteen (15) years receive six (6) hours; 
c. Fifteen (15) and greater years of service receive eight (8) hours. 

-2 	Merit employees with scheduled hours other than 80 hours per pay period shall receive 
leave prorated according to total scheduled hours. Employees working in more than one 
merit position will accrue annual leave in all positions. 

-3 	Employees who are participants in the Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP) will be 
considered as merit employees for purposes of crediting annual leave. 

-4 	Employees reemployed or reinstated within one calendar year of their separation in good 
standing should have their annual leave computed on the basis of total years of service. 
Revised leave computation dates shall be rounded to the nearest day. 

-5 	Employees with less than ten (10) years of service may accumulate annual leave up to 240 
hours. Employees with ten (10) or more years of service may accumulate annual leave up to 
320 hours. 

-6 	Annual leave in excess of the limits imposed by this section existing at the end of each 
calendar year shall be converted to sick leave. 

-7 	Employees shall not receive dual compensation from the County for annual leave. 

-8 	Employees designated as senior managers shall receive 208 hours (26 days) of annual leave 
at the beginning of each calendar year. Senior managers appointed after the start of a 
calendar year shall receive annual leave credit on a prorated basis for that year. 

10.9 Debiting Annual Leave 
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Annual leave shall be debited as follows: 

-1 	The amount of annual leave to be debited shall be computed on the basis of the exact 
number of days or hours an employee is scheduled to work in the period when leave is 
taken. 

-2 	Annual leave shall be debited in no less than one-tenth hour units. 

-3 	Overdrawn annual leave shall be debited in the following order: compensatory leave, 
leave without pay. 

10.10 Transfer of Annual and Sick Leave  

Annual or sick leave may be transferred from one employee to another employee in the 
following situations: 

-1 	Annual or sick leave may be transferred from one employee to another when the 
employee-in-need has exhausted his/her sick leave and is facing an absence without 
pay due to his/her extended illness or that of an immediate family or household 
member as defined in Chapter 2, with the following provisions: 

a. Annual or sick leave may be transferred to any County employee eligible to 
receive sick leave. 

b. Employees transferring sick leave may not transfer more than 80 hours in any 
calendar year. 

c. The employee transferring annual or sick leave relinquishes all rights to that 
leave. Annual or sick leave transferred under this policy cannot be recovered at a 
later date. 

d. An employee may not transfer leave to his/her immediate supervisor or reviewing 
authority for performance evaluations. 

e. Unused transferred leave may be transferred to another leave recipient or returned 
to the donor. 

Transferred leave may be granted only to employees who have exhausted their 
sick leave balance and whose combined annual and compensatory leave balance 
does not exceed 80 hours (120 hours for 24-hour shift employees). 

g. This policy does not preclude or in any way limit the right of an employee to 
apply for advanced or extraordinary sick leave under existing procedures. 

h. Final approval of leave transfer requests rests with the department head or 
designee. 
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An employee who returns to work before using all received transferred leave may 
use the balance for subsequent treatment or recuperation from the ailment for 
which the leave was granted. This balance may be used for up to one year from 
the date transferred leave was approved. 

-2 	Annual leave may be transferred from one employee to another when the employee-in-
need is a member of the National Guard or an organized military reserve of the United 
States who has volunteered or been ordered to active duty pursuant to an order by the 
President of the United States or a competent State authority. The transfer of annual 
leave under this Section is subject to the following conditions: 

a. Annual leave may be transferred to any merit County employee who is a member 
of the National Guard or an organized military reserve of the United States. 

b. The employee transferring annual leave relinquishes all rights to that leave. 
Annual leave transferred under this policy cannot be recovered at a later date. 
Once the leave has been used by the employee, it cannot be recovered. 

c. An employee may not transfer leave to his/her immediate supervisor or reviewing 
authority for perfoimance evaluations. 

d. Transferred annual leave may only be used when the employee called to active 
military duty has reduced his/her accrued annual and compensatory leave to a 
combined balance no greater than 80 (120 hours for 24-hour shift employees) 
hours. 

e. Final approval of leave transfer requests rests with the department head or 
designee. 

10.11 Effect of Transfers on Annual Leave Credits 

A merit employee who transfers from one department to another shall have his/her total 
annual leave credits transferred to the new department. 

10.12 Effect of Separation on Annual Leave Credits 

Upon separation, an employee shall be paid for the unused portion of his/her accrued annual 
leave, except as modified by the rules governing resignation without sufficient notice. 

10.13 Sick Leave Policy 

Sick leave shall be used when an employee is incapacitated by sickness or injury; for 
childbirth, placement of a child for adoption or foster care; for medical, dental, or optical 
diagnosis or treatment; for necessary care and attendance or death of a member of the 
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employee's immediate family or household member, as defined in Chapter 2; exposure to a 
contagious disease when the attendance at duty jeopardizes the health of others. Sick leave 
for childbirth and adoption/foster care placement shall comply with the provisions in Section 
10.22 of these Regulations. 

10.14 Granting Ordinary Sick Leave 

Department heads or designees shall grant sick leave with pay to merit employees in 
accordance with the following provisions: 

-1 	Ordinary sick leave shall not exceed the total amount credited to an employee at the 
beginning of the pay period in which the absence occurs; 

-2 	Leave without pay may be granted for sickness extending beyond the earned credit; 

-3 	For merit employees' annual or compensatory leave credits may be used for sick leave. 

10.15 Granting Advance Sick Leave 

Advance sick leave, not to exceed 192 hours (288 hours for 24 hour shift employees), 
may be granted to merit employees qualified to earn ordinary sick leave in cases of 
serious disability or ailments of the employee, the spouse, minor or disabled child, 
parent or parent-in-law of an employee when it is to the advantage of the County to do 
so. 

-2 Advance sick leave may be granted to employees whose combined annual and 
compensatory leave balance does not exceed 80 hours. 

-3 	Advance sick leave shall not normally be advanced to a merit employee qualified to 
earn ordinary sick leave during his/her first year of service with the County. 

-4 	Advance sick leave shall not be approved retroactively to restore hours previously 
charged to the employee's annual or compensatory leave balance for an ailment or 
disability. 

-5 	When a department head or designee believes that a request for advance sick leave is 
justified, a personnel action faun shall be prepared with the following supporting 
documentation: 

a. The circumstances and the need for such leave verified by a physician's 
statement; 

b. The time and date when accrued sick leave will be exhausted; 
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c. The number of hours of advance sick leave requested and date to which such 
leave will extend; 

d. Probable return to duty and prospect for continued employment; 

e. Recommendation of the department head or designee; 

f. Statement notifying employee of the repayment requirement if advance sick leave 
is approved. 

-6 	The Human Resources Director shall consider the information provided and make a 
recommendation to the County Executive. 

-7 	Advance sick leave shall be approved by the County Executive or his/her designee. 

-8 	Advance sick leave shall be charged to future accruals of sick leave. An employee may 
not use regular sick leave until the approved advance sick leave is repaid. 

-9 	An employee who returns to work before using all approved advance sick leave may 
use the balance for subsequent treatment or recuperation from the ailment for which the 
leave was granted. This balance may be used for up to one year from the date advance 
sick leave was first used. 

-10 An employee returning to work before using all approved advance sick leave may 
request an adjustment to his/her leave record to eliminate or reduce the remaining 
approved advance sick leave. 

-11 When an employee who receives advance sick leave leaves County service for any 
reason and the advance sick leave has not been repaid, the County will be financially 
reimbursed for the balance of sick leave remaining, except in the case of full disability 
or death. 

10.16 Granting Extraordinary Sick Leave 

-1 	When the above provisions do not adequately allow for the illness or injury of a merit 
employee qualified to earn sick leave, and when the department head or designee 
believes that it is to the advantage of the County to do so, he/she may request of the 
County Executive, through the Human Resources Director, that the employee be 
granted an extraordinary sick leave not to exceed 4 hours (6.0 hours for 24-hour shift 
employees) for each month of service. 

-2 	Extraordinary sick leave shall be recorded on the employee's leave record but shall not 
be charged to future accrued leave of any kind. 

10.17 Crediting Sick Leave 
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Sick leave shall be credited as follows for merit employees and senior managers as 
designated in Chapter 4. 

-1 	During pay periods in which a merit employee is in paid status for at least one hour, 
sick leave shall be credit based on scheduled hours. Incumbents in positions with 80 
scheduled work hours per pay period will receive a four (4) hour sick leave credit. 

-2 	Merit employees with scheduled hours other than 80 shall receive sick leave prorated 
accordingly. Employees holding multiple merit positions are eligible to accrue sick 
leave on scheduled hours in all positions. 

-3 	Unused sick leave may be accumulated without limit. 

-4 	Employees, when separated in good standing and reemployed or reinstated within one 
calendar year of separation, shall have their unused sick leave reinstated. 

-5 	Senior managers shall receive 104 hours (13 days) of sick leave at the beginning of 
each calendar year. Sick leave balances granted senior managers appointed after the 
start of a calendar year shall be prorated accordingly. 

-6 	Employees who are participants in the Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP) will 
be considered as merit employees for purposes of crediting sick leave. 

10.18 Debiting Sick Leave  

Sick leave shall be debited as follows: 

-1 	The amount of sick leave to be debited shall be computed on the basis of the exact 
number of days or hours an employee is scheduled to work in the period when leave is 
taken. 

-2 	Sick leave shall be debited in no less than one-tenth hour units. 

-3 Overdrawn sick leave shall be debited in the following order: annual leave, 
compensatory leave, and leave without pay. 

10.19 Effect of Transfer on Sick Leave Credits 

A merit employee who transfers from one department to another shall have his/her total sick 
leave credits transferred to the new department. 

10.20 Effect of Separation on Sick Leave Credits 

1. Sick leave credits shall not be paid to an employee upon separation. 
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2. Upon application for retirement, an employee's sick leave credits can be applied 
towards membership service credit at the rate of one month of credit for each 172 
hours of accrued unused sick leave, and prorated for any fraction of this amount. 

3. Employees who are participants in the Deferred Retirement Option Plan may apply all 
sick leave credits towards membership service credit for retirement, or retain 40 hours 
as an initial sick leave balance, while the remaining sick leave credits are applied 
towards membership service credit for retirement. 

10.21 Other Factors Relative to Sick Leave 

Reporting of sickness. 
Employees who are absent from duty for reasons which entitle them to sick leave shall 
notify their respective supervisors within the time frame established by the Department 
unless physically unable to do so. Upon return to work, the employee shall submit 
immediately to his/her supervisor an authorization for leave faun. 

-2 	Medical certificate. 
A department head or designee may require a medical statement for sick leave when it 
occurs before or after a holiday or other scheduled day off, or when it is in excess of 
two workdays. When an employee has a record of repetitious usage of short amounts 
of sick leave over an extended period a department head or designee may require a 
medical certificate for each day of sick leave taken. Employees shall be provided 
advance notice that a medical certificate will be required for future absences. 

-3 	The department head or designee may require an employee returning from sick leave to 
take a medical examination, or, with the concurrence of the Human Resources Director, 
on such other occasions that he/she deems it in the best interest of the County. The 
medical examination shall be given by a medical doctor designated by the Human 
Resources Director or his designee. 

-4 	Investigation of sickness. A department head or designee may investigate the alleged 
illness of an employee absent on sick leave. 

-5 	False or fraudulent use of sick leave. False or fraudulent use of sick leave shall be 
cause for disciplinary action against the offending employee. Such disciplinary action 
may include dismissal. 

-6 	An employee on annual leave who presents a medical certificate giving the dates of 
illness may have that portion of his/her annual leave converted to sick leave. 

-7 	Conversion of sick leave. Conversion of sick leave to annual leave shall not be 
permitted. 

-8 	State worker's compensation insurance. An employee, who is eligible to receive state 
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worker's compensation payments beyond the year of injury leave, may elect to use 
accumulated sick leave and/or annual leave. The use of such leave will be coordinated 
with worker's compensation payments so that the total amount received from both 
sources does not exceed the employee's full wage or salary until such sick and/or 
annual leave is depleted or until the employee returns to work. 

Leave hours used will be calculated only on that portion of total compensation over 
the workers' compensation payment. While using sick and/or annual leave the 
employee will continue accruing sick and annual leave. 

10.22 Family and Medical Leave 

Eligible employees, as defined by the implementing regulations of the Family and 
Medical Leave Act, may take job-protected, unpaid leave, or substitute appropriate paid 
leave, for up to a total of 12 workweeks in any 12 months for the birth of a child, for the 
placement of child for adoption or foster care, because the employee is needed to care for 
a family member (child, spouse, parent or parent-in-law) with a serious health condition, 
because the employee's own serious health condition makes the employee unable to 
perform the functions of his or her job, or because of any qualifying exigency arising out 
of the fact that the employee's spouse, son, daughter, parent or parent-in-law is a covered 
military member on covered active duty. In addition, eligible employees may take job-
protected, unpaid leave or substitute appropriate paid leave for up to a total of 26 
workweeks in a single 12-month period to care for a covered service member with a 
covered serious injury or illness. The terms "covered military member," "covered active 
duty," and "covered serious injury or illness" shall  be defined as set forth in the Family 
and Medical Leave Act as amended. 

Family and medical leave consists of any combination of sick leave, annual leave, 
compensatory leave, and leave without pay. Sick leave used for the purpose of family or 
medical leave must conforiii to the requirements in Section 10.13. If parental leave (Section 
10.22) is taken for the birth, adoption, or foster care placement of a child, the leave must be 
applied towards the employee's Family and Medical Leave entitlement if applicable. 

-1 	Family and medical leave shall be granted to any merit employee for a period of up to 
twelve work weeks over a twelve-month period. The twelve-month period during 
which family leave may be taken for the birth of or placement of a child shall expire at 
the end of the twelve-month period beginning on the date of birth or placement. 
Service member caregiver leave is granted for up to 26 workweeks during a single 12-
month period on a per-covered service member and per-injury/illness basis. Work 
week is defined as the hours an employee is regularly scheduled to work in a seven (7) 
consecutive day period. 

-2 	The twelve-month period for family and medical leave usage shall commence with 
the first use of family or medical leave. The single twelve-month period for service 
member caregiver leave shall commence with the first day the eligible employee 
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takes service member caregiver leave and ends 12 months after that date regardless 
of the 12 month period established for prior FMLA qualifying events. 

	

-3 	Requests for leave beyond 12/26 work weeks are subject to regular leave policies with 
approval determined by the department head or designee. 

	

-4 	Requests for family and medical leave must be made in writing and submitted 30 
calendar days in advance whenever the necessity for such leave is foreseeable. 

	

-5 	The mother may take six (6) weeks of sick leave immediately following the birth of her 
child. Use of additional sick leave requires medical certification. The father may take 
four (4) weeks of sick immediately following the birth of his child. Use of additional 
sick leave requires medical certification. 

	

-6 	Mothers and/or fathers may take four (4) weeks of sick leave immediately following 
placement of a child for adoption or foster care. Use of additional sick leave requires 
medical certification. 

	

-7 	Family leave to include exigency leave may be taken on an intermittent or reduced 
schedule basis with the approval of the department head or designee. Medical leave 
may be taken on an intermittent or reduced schedule basis if certified as necessary by 
the health provider. 

-8 At the request of the department head or designee, the employee shall provide 
certification from a health care provider in connection with a request for medical leave. 
Additionally, an employee may be required to provide medical documentation 

concerning the continuing necessity for medical leave and in connection with any issue 
concerning his/her ability to return to work at the expiration of medical leave. 

	

-9 	At the request of the department head or designee, the employee shall provide 
certification of a qualifying exigency in connection with a request for exigency 
leave. 

	

-10 	At the discretion of the department head or designee, an employee requesting family 
leave for the birth or adoption of a child may be required to use accrued annual or sick 
leave prior to use of leave without pay. Employees requesting family or medical leave 
for all  other reasons may be required to use accrued sick, and/or annual leave prior to 
use of leave without pay. 

	

-11 	During the leave period, the County will provide coverage under the health insurance 
plan which the employee had selected prior to going on leave at the level and 
under the conditions coverage would have been provided if the employee had not gone 
on leave. 

-12 If the employee fails to return to work for a reason other than the continuation, 
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recurrence, or onset of a serious health condition for him or herself, children, spouse, 
parents, parents-in-law, or injured family service member or other circumstances 
beyond the control of the employee, the County may recover the employer's 
contribution to the health insurance premium paid during any period of unpaid leave. 

-13 	No employee shall be prevented from returning to work prior to the expiration of the 
12/26 week period. 

-14 Employees shall return to the position vacated or, with the approval of the Human 
Resources Director, to another position in the same class. 

-15 Employees who do not plan to return to work should notify their department no later 
than at the expiration of the leave. Failure to return to work without giving notice at 
the expiration of the leave without good cause may result in an unsatisfactory service 
separation. 

-16 This regulation shall be construed as to ensure compliance with the minimum 
requirements of the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993. 

10.23 Parental Leave 

Paid leave granted for the birth, adoption, or foster care placement of a child. Merit 
employees are provided 80 hours per qualifying event (120 hours for full time 24-hour 
shift fire protection employees). Merit employees scheduled to work less than 80 hours 
per pay period shall have parental leave pro-rated on the basis of scheduled hours. The 
parental leave must be applied towards the employee's Family and Medical Leave 
entitlement if applicable. If an employee has already exhausted that entitlement for the 
qualifying period, the mother or father is still eligible to take the 80 hours of parental 
leave (120 hours for full time 24-hour shift fire protection employees). 

Mothers and/or fathers are entitled to take up to 80 hours of paid parental leave (120 
hours for full time 24-hour shift fire protection employees) up to 12 months immediately 
following the birth, adoption, or foster care placement of a child. Such time will run 
concurrently with Family Medical Leave (FML) to the extent that FML is available to the 
employee. In some instances when deemed medically necessary, parental leave may be 
taken prior to the birth. If an employee has already exhausted FML for the qualifying 
period, the mother or father is still eligible to take the 80 hours of parental leave. 

10.24 Leave for Injury in Line of Duty 

-1 	A merit employee who is injured while performing the duties of his/her position, 
without fault or negligence on his/her part, and who is accepted as compensable under 
the Virginia Worker's Compensation Act, shall be granted injury leave with pay, as 
approved by the County Executive or his/her designee. Such eligibility for injury leave 
with pay begins on the first day of injury and shall expire not later than twelve calendar 
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months from the original injury date. Reinjuries do not extend the period of eligibility 
for injury leave. Such leave requires a medical certificate from an approved licensed 
physician authorized by the County to treat worker's compensation claims. This 
certificate must set forth the nature and extent of the injury and the probable period of 
disability. 

-2 	Extensions of injury leave beyond twelve calendar months may be granted by the 
department head or designee. In no case shall the employee be granted injury leave in 
excess of 2080 (2912 for 24-hour shift fire protection employees) total hours. In 
evaluating such requests, the following elements shall be considered: 

a. The circumstances in which the injury occurred to include consideration of the 
nature and extent of the injury; 

b. The nature and extent of treatment providing that the employee has continued 
under the regular care of the authorized physician requiring an office visit at 
minimum intervals of at least once every three months; and providing that the 
medical records clearly substantiate a relationship between the current prescribed 
treatment and the original injury; 

c. The likelihood of the employee's return to duty; 

d. The employee's past injury, leave and service record; 

e. The employee's compliance with injury leave policies and requirements. 

	

-3 	When possible, employees who have been injured but are not totally disabled, will be 
placed in temporary assignments without loss of pay with duties that fall within the 
medical restrictions prescribed by the treating physician. 

	

-4 	When injury leave is used other leave benefits shall not accrue. 

	

-5 	An employee on injury leave is expected to follow medical procedures and complete 
necessary forms/reports so as to insure that worker's compensation payment will be 
credited to the appropriate account. 

	

-6 	An employee on injury leave is specifically prohibited from engaging in activities that 
may impair his/her recovery. This includes: 

a. Engaging in strenuous recreational or other physical activities without the 
approval of the authorized physician. 

b. Being employed or self-employed to perform work of any kind without the prior 
written approval of the authorized physician and the Human Resources Director. 
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-7 	An employee on injury leave is not required to remain at home, but is required to be 
available for contact by his/her supervisor and to notify the supervisor of any change of 
residence during authorized absence. 

-8 	Failure of an employee on injury leave to follow prescribed procedures or to accept 
appropriate medical treatment, vocational rehabilitation, or medically appropriate 
temporary assignments, may result in disallowal of full salary continuation and 
reversion to straight worker's compensation wages, if eligible, for the time period of 
noncompliance, with the employee being liable for repayment of the monetary 
differential. 

10.25 Bereavement Leave 

Bereavement leave may be used to cover an absence resulting from the death of an 
employee's extended family or household member, as defined in Chapter 2. Department 
heads or designees shall grant bereavement leave with pay to merit employees in accordance 
with the following provisions: 

-1 	Full time merit employees shall be eligible to use up to 16 hours of bereavement leave 
per calendar year (24 hours for full time 24-hour shift fire protection employees). 
Merit employees scheduled to work less than 80 hours per pay period shall be eligible 
for bereavement leave on a pro-rated basis. 

-2 	Bereavement leave may not be carried over from one calendar year to the next. 

-3 	The amount of bereavement leave to be debited shall be computed on the basis of the 
exact number of hours an employee is scheduled to work in the period when the leave 
is taken. 

-4 	Bereavement leave shall be debited in no less than one-tenth hour units. 

-5 	Sick leave may be granted for absences extending beyond bereavement leave eligibility 
in accordance with the sick leave provisions herein. 

10.26 Compensatory Leave 

-1 	Compensatory leave shall be credited to an employee as provided for in the rules governing 
overtime. Employees who are participants in the Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP) 
will be considered as merit employees for purposes of crediting compensatory leave. 

-2 	Compensatory time for overtime worked shall be granted at the discretion of the employee at 
a time convenient to and approved by the department head or designee. 

-3 	Overdrawn compensatory leave shall be debited in the following order: annual leave, leave 
without pay. 
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10.27 Effect of Transfers on Compensatory Leave 

An employee who transfers from one department to another shall have his/her compensatory 
leave transferred to the new department. 

10.28 Effect of Separation on Compensatory Leave 

An employee who is separated from service may only be paid for any accrued overtime for 
which he/she has not been granted compensatory leave in accordance with the provisions of 
section 4.15-4. 

10.29 Military Leave 

A merit employee who is a member of the National Guard or an organized military 
reserve of the United States, or is a former member of the Armed Services and has been 
reactivated by a competent authority shall be allowed military leave under the 
following circumstances: 

a. 	Leaves of absence with pay not to exceed fifteen workdays during any one 
federal fiscal year (October 1 - September 30) to attend federally funded military 
duty, including duty for training. For the purposes of this section, one 24-hour 
shift workday shall equate to two military leave workdays. The employee shall 
report to work in accordance with the following schedule: 

1. If the period of service is less than 31 days, the employee must report back 
to work not later than the beginning of the next regularly scheduled 
workday after the military duty, including travel time and an 8-hour rest 
period, is completed. 

2. If the period of service is more than 30 days but less than 181 days, the 
employee must report back to work not later than 14 calendar days after 
completing service. 

3. If the period of service is more than 180 days, the employee must report 
back to work not later than 90 days after completing service. 

4. If the employee is hospitalized or convalescing from an injury or illness 
incurred during the period of service, then the time for the employee to 
report back to work will be extended. 

b. 	Leaves of absence without pay for training not covered above. The employee 
shall report to work the next regularly scheduled workday after the training 
period, including travel time and an 8-hour rest period, is completed. 

-2 	A merit employee who is a member of the Virginia National Guard and who is called to 
emergency duty by the Governor to combat floods, riots, winter storms, hurricanes, or 
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other disasters shall be allowed military leave with pay for each day of such service. A 
merit employee who is a member of any National Guard organization other than the 
State of Virginia and who is called to emergency duty by the competent authority of 
that state may elect to be placed on military leave without pay for each day of such 
service. 

-3 	The employee shall notify his/her supervisor as far in advance as possible when taking 
military leave. The employee's notice may be either verbal or written. A copy of 
military orders may be requested, but cannot be required. Failure to notify the County 
in advance shall not deprive the employee of rights and benefits. 

-4 	An employee who leaves the County service in order to join the military forces of the 
United States or who is inducted into such service has resigned and is not considered to 
be on military leave. (Section 9.2-5). 

-5 	In the event of any conflict between County regulations and federal or state law, the 
latter shall take precedence. 

10.30 Civil Leave 

A merit employee shall be given time off without loss of pay when performing jury duty, 
when subpoenaed or requested to appear before a court, public body or commission except 
when the employee is a party to the suit, when performing emergency civilian duty in 
connection with national defense, or for the purpose of voting. Leave for the purpose of 
voting shall only be granted when the employee's work schedule prohibits voting before or 
after duty hours or through absentee balloting. 

10.31 Volunteer Activity Leave 

Volunteer activity leave may be used to participate in volunteer activities and initiatives to 
support the neighborhoods in which employees live and work to include educational and 
charitable institutions, religious/faith-based, and community service entities. Department 
heads or designees shall grant volunteer activity leave with pay to merit employees in 
accordance with the following provisions: 

Full time merit employees shall be eligible to use up to 16 hours of volunteer activity 
leave per calendar year (24 hours for full time 24-hour shift fire protection employees). 
Merit employees scheduled to work less than 80 hours per pay period shall be eligible 
for voluntary activity leave on a pro-rated basis. 

-2 	Voluntary activity leave may not be carried over from one calendar year to the next. 

-3 	The amount of voluntary activity leave to be debited shall be computed on the basis of 
the exact number of hours an employee is scheduled to work in the period when the 
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leave is taken. 

-4 	Voluntary activity leave shall be debited in no less than one-tenth hour units. 

10.32 Leave Without Pay  

A department head or designee may grant a merit employee a leave without pay for a period 
not to exceed one year, subject to the following conditions: 

-1 	Leave without pay shall be granted only when it is in the interests of the County to do 
so. The interests of the employee shall be considered when he/she has shown by 
his/her record to be of more than average value to the County and when it is desirable 
to return the employee even at some sacrifice. 

-2 	At the expiration of a leave without pay, the employee shall be reinstated in the 
position he/she vacated or in any other vacant position in the same class. 

-3 	The employee does not earn leave while on leave without pay. 

-4 	Failure on the part of the employee to report promptly at the expiration of a leave 
without pay may be cause for dismissal. 

10.33 Education Leave  

A merit employee engaged in professional or technical work may be granted a leave of 
absence with full or partial pay for enrollment in a special institute or course of study of 
direct benefit to the County service, at the discretion of the department head or designee. 

Such leave may be granted on the assumption that the employee will remain with the County 
service for a reasonable period to be recommended by the department head or designee, upon 
completion of the institute or course of study. 

10.34 Holiday Leave  

-1 	The following holidays are observed by the County and shall be granted to merit 
employees with pay, unless such employees are required to be on scheduled duty. 

a. New Year's Day (January 1); 

b. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s Birthday (Third Monday in January); 

c. Washington's Birthday (Third Monday in February); 

d. Memorial Day (Last Monday in May); 
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e. Independence Day (July 4); 

f. Labor Day (First Monday in September); 

g. Columbus Day (Second Monday in October); 

h. Veteran's Day; 

j. Thanksgiving Day (Fourth Thursday in November); 

k. Fall Holiday (Friday after Thanksgiving); 

1. 	Christmas Eve (One-half day on December 24); 

m. Christmas Day (December 25); 

n. Inauguration Day (January 20, every fourth year) when it falls on a business day, 
Monday through Friday. 

-2 	The County Executive may also set aside other days as holidays. 

10.35 Granting Holiday Leave  

The granting of holidays observed by the County shall be subject to the following provisions: 

-1 	Holidays on a weekend. 
When a holiday falls on Saturday, it shall be observed on the preceding Friday. When a 
holiday falls on Sunday, the following Monday shall be observed as the holiday. 

-2 	Holiday on scheduled workday 

a. Holiday on scheduled workday; employee works. 

Employees who are required to work on a holiday (actual or County observed) shall be 
compensated for the time worked in accordance with the rules governing hours and 
overtime. Holiday compensation will be provided on an hour for hour basis for an 
employee's regular scheduled hours not to include overtime hours. If an employee who 
would not normally work the holiday, is scheduled to work to meet staffing or other 
operational needs, the employee is entitled to receive holiday compensation for hours 
worked not to exceed the number of his/her regularly scheduled hours. 

b. Holiday on scheduled workday; employee does not work. Employees who are required 
to work on a holiday (actual or County observed)_but do not work, shall be 
compensated as follows. Holiday compensation will be provided on an hour for hour 
basis up to the number of regularly scheduled hours for that day. 
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-3 	Holiday on scheduled day off. Within the policy established in the section on holiday 
leave, whenever one of the designated holidays falls on an employee's scheduled day off, 
the employee shall be granted either holiday pay or holiday compensatory time in 
accordance with the rules governing hours and overtime. To receive holiday compensation 
on an actual holiday, an employee must be directed by his/her supervisor to work due to 
staff shortage or other operational necessity. 

-4 Holidays for merit part-time employees. Part-time merit employees shall be granted 
holiday time off with pay on a pro-rated basis regardless of the number of hours scheduled 
on the day a holiday falls computed at the rate of one-tenth of an hour times the employees 
bi-weekly scheduled hours. 

	

-5 	Holidays during paid leave. A holiday falling within a period of paid leave shall not be 
counted as a workday in computing the amount of leave debited. 

	

-6 	Holiday during unpaid leave. When a holiday falls within a period of leave without pay, 
the employee shall be granted either holiday pay or holiday compensatory time in 
accordance with the rules governing hours and overtime. 

	

-7 	Appointment on a holiday. The appointment of a merit employee shall not be effected on a 
holiday except when the employee works that day. 

10.36 Administrative Leave 

-1 	Administrative leave shall be any paid leave authorized by the County Executive, which is 
not otherwise classified by these Regulations. 

-2 	Administrative leave will nounallyl be granted to any full-time or part-time employee 
by an appointing authority or the County Executive for any of the following reasons: 

a. Where an employee is required to appear before a public body, public agency, 
board or commission during normal working hours on matters relating to County 
business. 

b. For the attendance in an official capacity during normal working hours as a 
representative of the County at meetings, symposiums, conferences, conventions 
or hearings. 

c. During the investigation of an alleged improper act by an employee which may 
result in faunal disciplinary actions and/or when the retention of the employee on 

1 Exceptions to be justified and made a matter of record. 
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an active duty status may be detrimental to the interests of the County or injurious 
to the employee, his/her fellow workers or the general public. Administrative 
Leave for this purpose will not exceed ten business days without prior approval 
of the County Executive. A memorandum to the Human Resources Director will 
be submitted by the department head or designee giving details of the 
Administrative Leave for all situations covered by this paragraph. In lieu of the 
use of Administrative Leave for situations of this type, a department head or 
designee may temporarily assign the employee to other duties. 

d. For participation in the blood donor program for which purpose up to four hours may 
be granted, at the discretion of department head or designee, for each recuperative 
purpose. 

e. For the purpose of undergoing a medical examination as may be required by the 
employee's department head or designee. 

f. To recognize long term service to general county employees who earn length of 
service awards of 20, 25, 30, 35,40 and 45 years or more shall be eligible for one day 
of administrative leave (12 hours for 24 hour shift firefighters) in the year after they 
have qualified for the length of service award. 

g. To recognize outstanding performance such as Outstanding Performance Awards 
or Team Excellence Awards. The number of hours received for Outstanding 
Performance Awards or Team Excellence Awards shall be equal to two days of 
administrative leave (24 hours for 24 hour shift firefighters). 

h. For officers of the Employees Advisory Council and employee organizations, 
which  who  participate in payroll dues deduction to attend conventions and 
training related to employee relations. Administrative Leave for this purpose shall 
not exceed 30 workdays (240-hours) per year per employee organization. In the 
accrual of hours toward the 240-hour limit, one 24-hour shift shall equate to 16 
hours of administrative leave. Employees must submit such leave requests as far 
in advance as possible and provide written verification upon return to duty of 
attendance at the convention or employee relations training.  Accountability 
requirements and use of administrative leave shall be in accordance with the  
Personnel/Payroll Administrative Policies and Procedures issued by the Human  
Resources Director.  

i. When a non-Office of Elections employee volunteers to work for Fairfax 
County's Office of Elections on an election day or completes training for election 
volunteer workers. 

-3 	In addition to the provisions of paragraph -2 above, Administrative Leave may be 
granted to any full-time or part-time employee by the County Executive or his/her 
designee for any of the following reasons: 
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a. Breakdown of essential facility services such as heating, air conditioning, or 
water or other problems wherein facilities must be closed and employees released 
early from work or not required to report to work. 

b. Breakdowns of equipment making it impossible to accomplish assigned tasks. 

10.37 Leave for Inclement Weather or Other Emergency 

-1 	When extreme inclement weather or other emergencies occur, the County Executive or 
his/her designee shall have the option to declare one of the following types of leave: 

a. Unscheduled Leave - may be declared by the County Executive or his/her designee when 
it is deemed advisable to provide employees flexibility regarding reporting to work due to 
inclement weather or other emergency. Unscheduled leave authorizes all employees, 
except those designated as emergency service personnel, to use their own leave to remain 
home from work or to leave work early without obtaining prior approval from their 
supervisor. Employees, however, must notify their supervisors if they opt to stay home 
on unscheduled leave. Employees may only use annual leave, compensatory leave, or 
leave without pay for this purpose. Such leave is authorized only for the period of time 
designated by the County Executive or his/her designee. 

b. Emergency Administrative Leave - may be declared by the County Executive or his/her 
designee when it is determined necessary to close the general County government due to 
extreme inclement weather or other emergency. Emergency administrative leave 
authorizes all merit County employees, except those designated as emergency service 
personnel, to remain home from work or to leave work early without prior approval of 
the supervisor and without the use of personal leave or leave without pay. Such leave 
shall be limited to the time periods designated by the County Executive or his/her 
designee. Employees required to work during a period of such emergency administrative 
leave shall receive extra compensation in accordance with provisions contained in 
Chapter 4. 

-2 When leave for inclement weather or other emergency is declared, emergency service 
personnel must report to work. Emergency service personnel are those employees, 
designated by the department head or designee, who due to the nature of the emergency, 
which has occurred, must report to work to ensure that public health and safety needs or 
critical departmental requirements are met. 
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CHAPTER 17 

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

17.1 Purpose 

The purpose of the grievance procedure is to provide a fair, detailed process whereby 
employees may voice complaints concerning issues related to their personal employment 
experience and/or circumstance with the County. The objective is to improve 
employee-management relations through a prompt and fair method of resolving problems. 

17.2 Coverage of Personnel 

-1 	All merit employees in the competitive service of the County who have satisfactorily 
completed their initial probationary period are eligible to file complaints under this 
procedure. 

-2 	Excluded from the grievance procedure are the following: 

a. Employees in the exempt service, except as specifically provided otherwise in 
the procedural directives for the administration of the exempt service issued 
by the County Executive with the approval of the Board of Supervisors 
pursuant to Fairfax County Code § 3-1-2(c); 

b. Employees serving their initial probationary periods unless their complaints 
include allegations of discrimination as defmed in Section 17.3-2d and 17.3-2e; 

c. Sworn police employees who have elected to proceed under the "Law-
Enforcement Officers Procedural Guarantee Act." Such employees shall be 
given written notification of their right to initiate a grievance under the 
County's Grievance Procedure. They may choose to file the grievance under 
either procedure, but not both 

17.3 Types of Complaints 

-1 	Employee complaints will be classified at the point of grievability determination (see 
Section 17.5-4) as one of the following: 

a. Grievable, with a binding decision from a hearing panel of the Civil Service 
Commission; 

b. Nongrievable but eligible for a hearing and an advisory decision from a 
hearing officer appointed by the Chair of the Civil Service Commission; 
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c. 	Nongrievable with no hearing. 

-2 	Grievable complaints which receive binding decisions from a three-member panel 
of the Civil Service Commission hearing the appeal include: 

a. Dismissals, unsatisfactory service separations, demotions and suspensions; 

b. The application of specific County personnel policies, procedures, rules and 
regulations; 

c. Acts of retaliation as a result of utilization of this procedure, or for 
participation in the grievance of another county employee; 

d. Discrimination against an employee, including a probationary employee, on 
the basis of race, color, creed, religion, age, disability, national origin, sex, 
political affiliation, marital status, union affiliation, genetic information, 
veterans status, or disabled veterans status; 

f. Discrimination or retaliation against an employee, including a probationary 
employee, because of participation in political activities permitted under state 
law and County ordinances or failure to participate in political activities, 
whether permitted or not by state law or County ordinance; 

g. Acts of retaliation because the employee (i) has complied with any law of the 
United States or of the Commonwealth, (ii) has reported any violation of such 
law to a governmental authority, (iii) has sought any change in law before the 
Congress of the United States or the General Assembly (iv) has reported an 
incidence of fraud, abuse, or gross mismanagement to the Board of 
Supervisors Audit Committee, the Auditor to the Board, his/her department 
head, or to any other federal, state, or County government authority, such as 
the Commonwealth's Attorney for the County of Fairfax, or the U.S. 
Attorney for the Eastern District of Virginia. 

h. For the purpose of sub-paragraphs (c) and (f) of this section, there shall be a 
rebuttable presumption that increasing the penalty that is the subject of the 
grievance at any level of the grievance shall be an act of retaliation. 

-3 	Nongrievable complaints eligible to receive advisory decisions from a hearing officer 
appointed by the Chair of the Civil Service Commission include: 

a. The physical plant; 

b. The methods and conditions of the specific job; 

c. Relations with fellow employees; 
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d. Performance appraisals; 

e. Written reprimands; 

f. 120-day Performance Improvement Plans (as defined in section 12.6-2(b) and 
provided for in 12.11-2 of these regulations). 

17.4 Nongrievable Complaints 

-1 	Complaints that are not grievable under this procedure include: 

a. The establishment and revision of wages or salaries, position classification, 
employee benefits; 

b. Oral reprimands; 

c. The contents of ordinances, statutes, or established personnel policies, 
procedures, rules and regulations; 

d. Failure to promote, except where the employee contends that established 
promotional policies or procedures were not followed or applied fairly; 

e. Discharge, lay-off or suspension from duties because of lack of work or 
reduction-in-work-force, except where such actions affect an employee who 
has been reinstated within the previous six months by the Civil Service 
Commission as the result of the final determination of a grievance. In such 
cases, the department must show that there was a valid business reason for 
the action and that the employee was notified of such reason in writing prior 
to the effective date of the action; 

f. Management of County employees including the right to make personnel 
appointments in accordance with adopted selection policies and techniques, 
to establish rules and regulations governing work performance and 
performance evaluations, to transfer and assign employees within the County, 
to determine the need for shift operation and rotation of the workweek, to 
assign overtime, to deterinine job training and career development, and to 
determine duties or actions in emergency situations. 

-2 	Appeals of position classification are handled in accordance with the criteria set forth 
in Section 3.6. 
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17.5 Steps of the Procedure 

-1 	Step 1-  Immediate Supervisor 

An employee who has a complaint shall discuss the problem directly with his/her 
supervisor within twenty (20) business days of the date the employee should have 
reasonably gained knowledge of the event giving rise to the complaint. 

A verbal reply by the Supervisor shall be made to the complaint during the discussion 
or within five business days following the meeting. 

-2 	Step 2: Division Supervisor 

If the complaint is not resolved after the first step meeting and where there is a 
division supervisor, the employee may reduce the complaint to writing on 
"Complaint Form - Second Step." All grievance foul's are obtainable from the 
Department of Human Resources. 

The employee shall specify the relief sought through the use of this procedure. The 
fully completed Complaint Faun shall be delivered by the employee to the division 
supervisor within five (5) business days of the first step meeting or the supervisor's 
reply, if given at a later date. The division supervisor shall meet with the employee 
within five business days of receipt of the Complaint Folin. 

A written reply by the division supervisor shall be made to the complaint within five 
business days following the meeting. 

-3 	Step 3: Department Head 

If the reply from the second step meeting is not acceptable to the employee, or where 
no division supervisor exists, the employee may appeal the last response to the 
department head. 

"Complaint Faun - Third Step" shall be completed by the employee and delivered to 
the department head within five business days of receipt of the last response. The 
department head shall meet with the employee within five business days of receipt of 
the Complaint Form. 

A written reply by the department head shall be made to the complaint within five 
business days following the meeting. 

When it is necessary for a department head to obtain relevant technical guidance 
from a centralized department director (i.e. human resources, budget, 
procurement) in order to respond to a grievance, a written request for assistance 
will be made to the alternate department head outlining the scope of the issue and 
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assistance required. The complainant's department head retains responsibility for 
providing the written Step 3 response. 

-4 	Step 4: Grievability Deteimination 

a. When a complaint cannot be satisfactorily resolved pursuant to Steps 1 
through 3 above, the employee shall request on the appropriate form a 
determination concerning the grievability of the complaint within ten 
business days of receipt of the third step reply. 

b. All requests for grievability determination shall be submitted to the County 
Executive. The County Executive will determine whether the employee is 
entitled to access to the grievance procedure and if the complaint is grievable, 
and if so, based upon the criteria set forth in Section 17.3, establish whether 
the grievant shall receive a binding or an advisory decision. Grievability and 
access determinations by the County Executive shall be made within ten 
calendar days of receipt of such request. 

c. Decisions regarding grievability and access are appealable only to the Fairfax 
County Circuit Court. Such appeals shall be made by filing a notice of appeal 
with the County Executive within ten calendar days from the date of receipt 
Of the decision. The County Executive, or his/her designee, shall transmit to 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court a copy of the County Executive's decision, a 
copy of the notice of appeal, and the exhibits constituting the record of the 
grievance within ten calendar days of receipt of the notice of appeal. A list of 
the evidence furnished to the County shall also be provided to the grievant. 

d. The Circuit Court shall have a hearing on the issue of grievability and/or 
access within thirty (30) days of receipt of the record of the grievance by the 
Circuit Court Clerk. The Court may affirm, reverse or modify the decision of 
the County Executive. 

e. The decision of the Circuit Court is final and is not appealable. Procedures 
governing the review by the Circuit Court are found in Virginia Code 
§15.2-1507(a)(9). 

In no case shall the County or Commonwealth's Attorney be authorized to 
decide the issue of grievability. 

-5 	Step 5: Appeal to the Civil Service Commission 

a. 	If the complaint has been determined to be grievable, with a binding decision 
or nongrievable with an advisory decision as provided herein, the employee 
may file a request for hearing on the appropriate form with the Fairfax 
County Civil Service Commission. The employee shall file the request 
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within ten business days following the receipt of the determination that the 
complaint is grievable. 

b. Appeals of complaints that have been determined to be grievable shall be 
heard by a three-member panel of the Commission (hearing panel or panel) as 
soon as possible after receipt of the employee's appeal request. Appeals of 
complaints that have been determined to be non-grievable but entitled to an 
advisory and non-binding opinion shall be heard by a hearing officer or by the 
Executive Director of the Commission when the parties are not represented 
by counsel, as soon as possible after the receipt of the employee's appeal 
request. The Executive Director of the Commission in scheduling hearings 
on appeals shall give priority on its docket to dismissal and unsatisfactory 
service separation cases. The Executive Director of the Commission shall 
notify the employee and the department head in writing of the time and place 
of the appeal hearing. 

c. The jurisdiction and authority of the hearing panels of the Civil Service 
Commission shall be confined exclusively to those complaints previously 
deteimined to be grievable as provided herein. While a panel of the 
Commission hearing the appeal has authority to determine the appropriate 
application of an existing rule or policy, they do not have the authority to add 
to, detract from, alter, amend or modify in any way County or department 
policy or procedure, and its findings shall be consistent with all applicable 
laws and ordinances. 

d. No member of the Civil Service Commission or an appointed hearing officer 
shall hear a grievance if he/she has direct involvement with the grievance 
being heard, or with the complaint or dispute giving rise to the grievance. 
The following relatives of a participant in the grievance process or a 
participant's spouse are prohibited from hearing said grievance: spouse, 
parent, child, descendants of a child, sibling, niece, nephew and first cousin. 

17.6 Remedies 

The panel of the Commission hearing the appeal is empowered to uphold or reverse 
the action being grieved or, in appropriate circumstances, choose a modified remedy. 

-2 	In grievances entitled to a binding decision the following guidelines pertaining to 
remedial action shall apply: 

a. 	Dismissals and Unsatisfactory Service Separations- The panel of the 
Commission hearing the appeal may deny relief, reinstate the employee while 
imposing lesser disciplinary actions such as demotion or suspension, or 
reinstate the employee. 
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b. Disciplinary Demotions pursuant to Personnel Regulation 16.5-5 - The panel 
of the Commission hearing the appeal may deny relief, impose lesser 
disciplinary sanctions, or revoke the disciplinary demotion. 

c. Suspensions - The panel of the Commission hearing the appeal may deny 
relief, impose a lesser suspension, instruct that a written reprimand be 
substituted for the suspension, or revoke the disciplinary suspension. 

d. Unsatisfactory Service Separations The panel of the Commission hearing 
, , 

class series, reinstate with a demotion to the next lower class in the series; 

e. Back Pay and Restoration of Benefits in Appeals of Dismissals, Demotions, 
Suspensions, and Unsatisfactory Service Separations: 

i 	If an employee is reinstated, he/she shall be given back pay for the 
period of separation contingent upon his/her making full disclosure of 
all earnings he/she received during separation, which shall be an 
offset against back pay. In the event the employee fails to provide to 
the panel of the Commission hearing the appeal such evidence as it 
deems necessary to determine the amount of the offset, the employee 
shall forfeit his/her right to back pay. 

ii 	In cases of suspension, the employee shall be entitled to back pay for 
the period of suspension revoked by the panel of the Commission 
hearing the appeal under the same conditions as sub-section (1). 

iii 	A lesser sanction in dismissal cases shall include a suspension 
without pay covering some or all of the period of separation, 
notwithstanding any other provision of the Personnel Regulations. 

iv 	In the event that the panel of the Commission hearing the appeal 
imposes a demotion in lieu of an unsatisfactory service separation or 
dismissal, back pay may be awarded, at the discretion of the panel of 
the Commission hearing the appeal, for the period of separation at the 
rate of pay for the lower level classification. 

v 	Back pay shall be computed on the basis of the employee's regularly 
scheduled hours of work and shall not include any overtime that the 
employee might have earned. 

vi 	For any period of time that an employee is entitled to receive back 
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pay, he/she shall be given service credit towards retirement and shall 
be reinstated in the appropriate retirement system with his/her 
previous plan election, provided that he/she repays into the system all 
contributions that he/she withdrew on separation. The employer shall 
ensure that all contributions and deductions attributable to such 
service are made. 

vii 	Similarly, for purposes of accruing leave, the employee shall be given 
credit towards his/her total years of service for any period of time that 
he/she is entitled to back pay. The employee shall also be credited 
with any leave that he/she would have accrued during that period. 

viii 	Upon reinstatement, the employee shall be placed in the health plan 
that he/she was in at the time of separation with the same options that 
he/she had previously elected. The effective date of coverage will be 
the first of the month following reinstatement. A reinstated employee 
may opt for retroactive coverage in the event that it would be to his or 
her advantage. The employee must pay his or her share of retroactive 
coverage premiums. Claims expenses incurred for the retroactive 
period will be adjusted upon payment of the premium and the 
employee will be reimbursed for out-of-pocket costs above those he 
or she will have incurred had the coverage been in effect. The 
employee may be reimbursed for monies expended by the employee 
to obtain medical insurance during the period of separation up to the 
amount of the employer's contribution that would have been incurred 
had the employee been in service during the period of separation. In 
no event shall the employee be entitled to reimbursement for medical 
costs incurred during the period of separation. In the event the 
employee elected to continue his or her County health insurance 
under COBRA during the period if separation, the employee shall be 
reimbursed the difference between the premium he or she paid under 
COBRA and what he or she would have paid had he or she continued 
to be employed during the period of separation. In no event shall the 
employee be entitled to reimbursement for medical costs during the 
period of separation, except as provided above. 

Upon reinstatement, an employee's salary shall be adjusted to reflect any 
perfounance pay increases that would have been received had the employee 
not been separated. f.Promotions - The panel of the Commission hearing the 
appeal may deny relief, order the promotional procedure redone, order a 
retroactive promotion, order the grievant promoted immediately if there is an 
available vacancy or promoted to the next available vacancy. 

-3 	In cases other than dismissals, unsatisfactory service separations, demotions, 
suspensions, or performance evaluations, the panel of the Commission hearing the 
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appeal may deny the relief sought by the employee or grant such relief as is necessary 
to place the employee in the situation he/she would have been in had the Personnel 
Regulations or policies been properly interpreted and/or applied in the first instance. 
In no event shall the employee be awarded any damages, nor shall the relief granted 
by the panel of the Commission hearing the appeal affect the rights of other 
employees. 

-4 	Acts of Reprisal and Discrimination - Where the panel of the Commission hearing 
the appeal determines that any act of reprisal or discrimination as defined in this 
chapter is the reason for the adverse employment action grieved by the employee, the 
panel of the Commission hearing the appeal shall have the authority to revoke the 
adverse employment action. In the event the adverse employment action is one of the 
actions described in Sections 2 or 3 of this section, the panel of the Commission 
hearing the appeal may apply the remedial actions provided under those subsections. 
The panel of the Commission hearing the appeal shall also affirm such adverse 
employment actions taken to the extent that they were not the result of reprisal or 
discrimination. 

-5 	Damages, Attorney's Fee and Costs - The panel of the Commission hearing the 
appeal shall have no authority to order the payment of damages of the grievant's or 
the County's attorney's fees or costs. 

-6 	Recommendations - Regardless of whether the panel of the Commission hearing the 
appeal grants the individual grievant any relief, such panel may make whatever 
recommendations to the Board of Supervisors or County Executive it deems 

• appropriate. 

17.7 Conduct of Grievance Step Meetings 

-1 	Personal face-to-face meetings are required at all steps. The employee and the 
County management may have a representative present at all steps. If the employee 
is represented by legal counsel, management likewise has the option of being 
represented by counsel. The parties to the grievance may by mutual agreement waive 
any or all inteimediate steps or meetings, with the exception of the initial complaint, 
reducing the complaint to writing and the request for grievability determination. 

Upon written request from the grievant to the Department head, County 
management shall waive the first and second step grievance meetings in cases of 
termination, suspension, or demotion. Time spent attending grievance step meetings, 
Circuit Court hearings or a hearing before a panel of the Civil Service Commission 
during the grievant's regularly scheduled hours shall  be considered work time and the 
use of personal leave is not required. 

-2 	At all steps, appropriate witnesses also may be asked to provide information. 
Witnesses shall be present only while actually providing testimony. 
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-3 	In any complaint involving a charge of discrimination, at the request of any party to 
the grievance, the Director of the Office of Equity Programs, or his/her designee, may 
attend step meetings. 

17.8 Grievant's Expenses 

-1 	The grievant must bear any cost involved in employing representation or in preparing 
or presenting his/her case. 

-2 	Whenever possible, grievances will be handled during the regularly scheduled 
workhours of the parties involved. Civil Service Commission hearings are held 
during the County's business day whenever possible. 

-3 	A panel of the Civil Service Commission has no authority to award legal fees or 
punitive damages. 

17.9 Extension of Time 

The parties to the grievance, by mutual agreement, or the County Executive or his/her 
designee, upon the request of one of the parties and showing of just cause, may 
extend any or all of the time periods established in this procedure. 

17.10 Compliance with Procedural Requirements of this Procedure 

-1 	After the initial filing of a written complaint, failure of either the employee or the 
respondent to comply with all substantial procedural requirements of the grievance 
procedure without just cause shall result in a decision in favor of the other party on 
any grievable issue, provided the party not in compliance fails to correct the 
noncompliance within five workdays of receipt of written notification by the other 
party of the compliance violation. Such written notification by the grievant shall be 
made to the County Executive, or his/her designee. 

-2 	The County Executive, or his/her designee, may require a clear written explanation of 
the basis for just cause extensions or exceptions to any of the substantial procedural 
requirements. The County Executive, or his/her designee, shall determine all 
compliance issues. 

-3 	Any party aggrieved by the determination of the County Executive or his/her 
designee on a compliance issue may obtain judicial review of the determination by 
filing a petition with the Fairfax County Circuit Court within thirty days of the 
compliance determination. 

17.11 Resolution Prior to Hearing 
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Any grievance shall be considered settled at the completion of any step if all parties 
are satisfied. In fact, it is expected that the great majority of grievances will be 
settled at the first or second step. However, nothing in this procedure should be 
construed as limiting the employee's right to exhaust the remedies provided by this 
procedure. 

17.12 Hearings 

	

-1 	Hearings shall be conducted as described in Addendum 1 to Chapter 17. 

	

-2 	Hearings shall be open to the public. However, upon request of either party, the 
hearing shall be private. The hearing officer or the panel of the Commission hearing 
the appeal, by majority vote, may close a hearing to the public if the testimony about 
to be presented might impugn the personal reputation of a party or witness to said 
hearing, or if the right to privacy of such party or witness requires that the hearing be 
closed. Parties and their representatives shall be allowed to attend the hearing at all 
times. All witnesses shall be excluded from the hearing, except when testifying, at 
the request of either party. 

	

-3 	Failure of either party without just cause to comply with all substantial procedural 
requirements at the hearing shall result in a decision in favor of the other party in 
accordance with the procedures under Pers. Reg. §17.10. 

The decision of the panel of the Commission hearing the appeal shall be announced 
after the deliberations by that hearing panel at the conclusion of the hearing and shall 
be filed in writing by the Chairperson of that hearing panel of the Civil Service 
Commission or by the Hearing Officer with the parties not later than ten business 
days after the completion of the hearing. Copies of the decision shall be transmitted 
to the Human Resources Director, the employee, the employee's department head and 
the County Executive. The Hearing Officer also shall transmit a copy of the advisory 
decision to the Executive Director of the Civil Service Commission. 

	

-5 	The majority decision of the panel of the Commission hearing the appeal shall be 
final and binding. Either party may petition the Fairfax County Circuit Court for an 
order requiring implementation of a binding decision from the panel of the 
Commission hearing the appeal. Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter 
to the contrary, a final decision of a panel of the Civil Service Commission hearing 
the appeal rendered under this procedure which would result in the reinstatement of 
any employee of the Sheriff's Department, who had been terminated for cause, may 
be reviewed by the Fairfax County Circuit Court upon the petition of the County. 
Such review by the Circuit Court shall be limited to the question of whether the 
decision of the panel of the Civil Service Commission hearing the appeal was 
consistent with the provisions of law and written policy. 
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-6 	The decision of the Hearing Officer shall be advisory to the County Executive. 

-7 	All decisions in the grievance procedure shall be consistent with the provisions of 
law and written policy. Any challenge to the relief granted by the decision of a panel 
of Civil Service Commission hearing the appeal on the grounds of inconsistency with 
written policy shall be submitted by either party within five (5) workdays to the 
County Executive, or his/her designee, who is empowered to decide such questions 
and to direct reconsideration by the Commission, where appropriate. If the County 
Executive or his/her designee has a direct involvement in the grievance the decision 
shall be made by the Commonwealth's Attorney. Notwithstanding the above, after 
receipt of a decision of a hearing panel of the Civil Service Commission the County 
Executive or his/her designee, may on his/her own action, within ten business days, 
remand to the panel of the Commission that heard the appeal for further 
consideration a decision in which the relief granted appears to be inconsistent with 
written policy. 

17.13 Severability 

Should any article, section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase of these 
regulations, procedures and/or addenda, be held unconstitutional or invalid for any 
reason, such decision or holding shall have no effect on the validity of the remaining 
portions hereof. It is the intent of the Board of Supervisors to enact or have enacted 
each section and portion thereof, individuality, and each such section shall stand 
alone, if necessary, and be in force regardless of the determined invalidity of any 
other section or provision. 
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ADDENDUM NUMBER 1 

PROCEDURE FOR GRIEVANCE HEARINGS AND APPEALS 

Preamble 

The panel of the Commission hearing the appeal shall not be bound by Statutory or Common Law 
rules of pleading or evidence. Hearings will be conducted so as to ascertain the rights of the parties 
accurately and expeditiously. 

The Commission 

The Commission consists of twelve members who will sit in rotating panels of three to hear 
grievance appeals. Panels will be randomly assigned to a schedule as needed to conduct appeal 
hearings. When a hearing is scheduled, the next three Commissioners on the schedule will be 
contacted to participate in that hearing. If a Commissioner is unable to participate in an assigned 
hearing, the next available member on the schedule will fill in when the absence of a scheduled 
panel member cannot be avoided, as no hearing can be conducted by a panel unless all three 
members designated to hear that appeal are present throughout the hearing. If an appeal is settled 
or withdrawn prior to the scheduled hearing, the panel members assigned to hear that appeal will 
be assigned to the next appeal scheduled. The schedule and the assigned panel members are 
considered confidential. The names of the panel members will not be released prior to a 
scheduled hearing. 

The Commission consists of twelve members who will sit in panels of three to hear grievance 
appeals. Each of the four panels of three members will meet as needed to conduct appeal hearings. 
The member and chair of each hearing panel hearing the appeals will rotate on a monthly basis 
according to a set schedule. Three members of the Commission will be designated as "on call" each 
quarter to fill in when the absence of a scheduled panel member cannot be avoided as no hearing can 
be conducted by a panel unless all three members designated to hear that appeal are present 
throughout the hearing. The members designated as "on call" will rotate each quarter according to a 
set schedule. Each member of the Commission will receive his or her schedule in advance for a 
three month period. 

Appeals of complaints that have been determined to be grievable shall be heard by a three-member 
panel of the Commission (hearing panel or panel) as soon as possible after receipt of the employee's 
appeal request. Appeals of complaints that have been determined to be non-grievable but entitled to 
an advisory and non-binding opinion shall be heard by a hearing officer or, by the Executive Director 
of the Commission when the parties are not represented by counsel, as soon as possible after receipt 
of the employee's appeal request. 

A simple majority of the hearing panel will prevail in any decision made by the panel. The panel 
hearings will be held during the County's normal business hours continuing until all evidence has 
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been heard and arguments made. Upon the conclusion of the evidence and argument, the hearing 
panel will recess the hearing while it deliberates in closed session and makes its findings. Upon the 
conclusion of the panel's deliberations, the panel will come out of closed session and resume the 
hearing to cast the panel members' individual votes, state the findings of the panel, and conclude the 
hearing. A written decision prepared by the Hearing Officer and signed by the chair of the panel that 
heard the appeal will be filed with the Executive Director and distributed to the parties within ten 
days of the conclusion of the hearing. 

The Hearing Officer 

The Hearing Officer is an independent attorney retained by the Commission to conduct hearings on 
grievances which receive advisory decisions and to advise the panel of the Commission hearing the 
appeal concerning legal and procedural matters in cases in which the parties are represented by 
counsel. The Hearing Officer does not vote on matters before the panel of the Commission hearing 
the appeal and participates in deliberations only to the extent of advising the panel of the 
Commission hearing the appeal concerning legal and procedural matters. The Hearing Officer is 
responsible for conducting hearings in an orderly and expeditious fashion; and makes rules on 
evidentiary and procedural questions. The rulings are advisory and may be overturned by the panel 
of the Commission hearing the appeal. 

In hearings before the panel of the Commission hearing the appeal in which the parties are not 
represented by counsel, and at all prehearing conferences, the Executive Director of the Commission 
shall act as hearing officer. 

A. 	Prehearing Requirements 

A 	Prehearing Conference will be held by the Prehearing Officer prior to a panel hearing 
or the Hearing Officer. The following matters will be addressed: 

1. Definition of the scope of the case, the specific issues to be presented to the 
panel of the Commission hearing the appeal, and the specific regulations 
and/or ordinances allegedly violated. 

2. Stipulations and agreements which will expedite the hearing are greatly 
encouraged, including but not limited to (1) stipulations of fact; (2) 
stipulations as to evidence which will be admitted without objection; (3) 
stipulations with respect to testimony which will be admitted in written foam. 

3. All exhibits and documents will be exchanged at or before the Prehearing 
Conference. Documents shall be marked for identification and tabbed for ease 
of reference. Any exhibit not provided at or before the Prehearing 
Conference will not be admitted as evidence, absent a showing of good cause. 
If as a result of the Prehearing Conference there is an outstanding request for 
the production of documents, such request must be complied with not later 
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than ten business days prior to the date of the hearing, or the date set in the 
Prehearing Conference Report, whichever is sooner. Any objection to the 
admissibility of a proposed exhibit or document shall be raised at 	the 
Prehearing Conference no later than the date set at the Prehearing Conference  
and if not resolved, the issue will be clearly defined by the Prehearing Officer 
for consideration by the panel of the Commission hearing the appeal or the 
Hearing Officer. 

4. 	Witness lists will be exchanged at or before the scheduled Prehearing 
Conference. Any witness not so designated will not be permitted to testify, 
absent a showing of good cause. If as a result of the Prehearing Conference, 
there are to be deletions or additions to the witness lists, such changes will be 
submitted no later than ten business days prior to the date of the hearing, ot 
the Prehearing Conference Report, whichever is sooner. Witness lists shall 
include the name, address and telephone number of each witness identified 
and a brief statement of the substance of the expected testimony. If, upon the 
petition of a party, the County Executive finds that a witness who is listed by 
a party and who is a County employee has relevant, material, and non-
cumulative testimony and that the party seeking to call the witness at the 
panel hearing has been unable to secure attendance of the witness before the 
hearing panel despite the party's reasonable and diligent efforts, the County 
Executive shall order the County employee witness to appear at the hearing to 
give testimony. Upon such order to appear being issued by the County 
Executive to a County employee, any County employee so ordered who fails 
to appear at the hearing may be subject to disciplinary action as provided in 
Chapter 16. 

5. County management shall provide the Commission with copies of the 
grievance record prier- to the hearing as part of its exhibits submitted at the 
Prehearing Conference. A copy of the grievance record shall be provided to 
the grievant by County management at the same time but in no event any later 
than ten days prior to the hearing before the panel of the Commission hearing 
the appeal. 

6. The hearing date(s) will be set at the Prehearing Conference in accordance 
with the time estimates provided by both parties. 

B. Continuances 

Requests for continuances shall be in writing with a copy to the opposing party and 
submitted to the panel of the Commission hearing the appeal and/or Hearing Officer at least 
five workdays prior to the hearing date. The panel of the Commission hearing the appeal 
and/or Hearing Officer may grant such requests only where good cause is shown. 

C. Hearing Procedure 
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Hearings on appeals will be heard by the panel of the Commission hearing the appeal or the 
Hearing Officer in accordance with the following order and procedures: 

1. Opening statement by the moving party. (The County shall be considered as the 
moving party in suspensions, demotions,-and-dismissals and Unsatisfactory Service 
Separations. In all other cases, the employee is considered to be the moving party.) 

2. Opening statement by the responding party. 

3. Presentation of moving party's case by direct examination. 

4. Cross-examination. 

5. Questions, if any, by members of the hearing panel or the Hearing Officer. 

6. Redirect and recross examination. 

7. Presentation of responding party's case by direct examination. 

8. Cross-examination. 

9. Questions, if any, by members of the hearing panel or the Hearing Officer. 

10. Redirect and recross examination. 

11. Presentation of rebuttal witnesses, if any, by moving party by direct examination may 
be presented in documentary foim. Rebuttal testimony should ordinarily be included 
in the party's original presentation. However, rebuttal evidence may be pei 	milted 
where, in the judgment of the panel of the Commission hearing the appeal or the 
Hearing Officer, it is necessary to the party to rebut new material, which could not 
reasonably have been anticipated. The panel of the Commission hearing the appeal 
or the Hearing Officer will judge the necessity of rebuttal testimony on the basis of a 
proffer or statement by the party seeking to introduce the rebuttal. 

12. Cross-examination, questions, if any, by members of the hearing panel or the Hearing 
Officer, redirect and recross examination of rebuttal witnesses. If rebuttal evidence is 
in documentary foim, provision shall be made for response by opposing party. 

13. Closing statement by moving party. Proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law 
may be submitted at the party's option or at the request of the panel of the 
Commission hearing the appeal or the Hearing Officer. 

14. Closing statement by responding party. Proposed findings of fact and conclusions of 
law may be submitted at the party's option or at the request of the panel of the 
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Commission hearing the appeal or the Hearing Officer. 

15. The hearing record may be held open upon request of either party or upon the panel 
of the Commission hearing the appeal or the Hearing Officer's own motion for the 
receipt of additional exhibits or documentary evidence which in the opinion of the 
panel of the Commission hearing the appeal or the Hearing Officer are necessary for 
a full and complete hearing. Any opposing party shall be allowed a period of ten 
calendar days after such receipt to respond thereto. If the panel of the Commission 
hearing the appeal or the Hearing Officer finds that additional oral testimony is 
necessary, a hearing may be recessed for scheduling of such testimony. 

16. The panel of the Commission hearing the appeal may alter the foregoing procedures 
in a hearing it if deems it necessary to afford the parties a full and equal opportunity 
to all parties for the presentation of their evidence. 

D. Record of Hearing 

Recorded tapes will serve as the formal record of grievance hearings. Any party to the appeal 
may obtain a copy upon payment of reproduction and administrative costs. 

E. Posthearing Procedures 

1. Reopening Hearing 

A hearing may be reopened by the panel of the Commission hearing the appeal or the 
Hearing Officer at any time prior to final decision on the ground of newly discovered 
evidence or for other good cause shown and if the panel of the Commission hearing 
the appeal or the Hearing Office finds that reopening the hearing is required for a full 
and true disclosure of facts or to assure that the parties receive a fair hearing in 
accordance with the relevant law and regulations. Petitions for reopening shall set 
forth the specific newly discovered evidence or other good cause, and will be granted 
only under exceptional circumstances. If a party files a petition for reopening the 
hearing, the opposing party shall file a response to said petition within five calendar 
days of service of the petition. 

2. Reconsideration 

The Hearing Officer or the panel of the Commission hearing the appeal, upon 
majority vote, may reconsider a Decision prior to the actual implementation of that 
decision. The panel of the Commission hearing the appeal or the Hearing Officer 
will only reconsider on the ground of newly discovered evidence or other good cause 
shown. Petitions for reopening shall set forth the specific newly discovered evidence 
or other good cause, and will be granted only under exceptional circumstances. 
Petitions for reconsideration must be filed with the panel of the Commission hearing 
the appeal and or the Hearing Officer within five calendar days of receipt of the 
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decision. The opposing party shall file a response to said petition within five 
calendar days of service of the petition. 
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DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

December 1, 2017 

Catherine Spage, Director 
epartment o 

a . 
Civil Se 

MA9VIM-13 ons, Executive Director 
ce Commission 

Human Resources 

 

  

 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: 	Public Hearing on Proposed Revisions to the Personnel Regulations - Chapters 2, 9, 10 
17 

Following an advertised public hearing held on November 29, 2017, the Civil Service Commission 
considered the above referenced proposed revisions to the Personnel Regulations. Members of the 
Commission present at the public hearing included: Rosemarie Annunziata; Broderick Dunn; Jason 
Fong; Tom Garnett; John Harris; Lee Helfrich; Herb Kemp; and Pat Morrison. 

Cathy Spage, Director, Department of Human Resources (DHR) gave an overview regarding the 
proposed changes for each chapter; during the discussion section she was assisted by Leslie Clough, 
Manager, Employee Relations and Policy Administration, DHR. Ms. Spage noted that the proposed 
revisions had been reviewed by the County Attorney's Office. 

There were no speakers signed up in advance or who wanted to speak at the public hearing. There were 
several staff from Employee Relations, DHR; Human Resource Managers present, and there were also 
approximately 5 employees in attendance from employee groups. 

Ms. Spage explained that the Department of Human Resources (DHR) routinely requests updates to 
align the Personnel Regulations with changes in law, policy, classifications or other reasons. The 
proposed changes to Chapter 2 consolidates the definitions of "Separation" in one place, under the 
Separation definition. The Proposed changes to Chapter 9 update the types of separation to reflect 
consistency with Chapter 2 and provide updates to the language from Affirmative Action Plan to 
County Diversity Plan. The proposed changes to Chapter 10 add language regarding time 
accountability requirements for officers of the Employee Advisory Council and employee 
organizations. The proposed changes to Chapter 17 include the addition of "Unsatisfactory Service 
Separations" under the remedy entitled to a binding decision and deletes the separate bullet for 
Unsatisfactory Service Separations. The changes also clarify the Prehearing Requirements process and 
time requirements. 

Chapter 2  
The members of the Civil Service Commission present voted unanimously to recommend that the 
Board of Supervisors approve the proposed changes as drafted and advertised for Chapter 2 on pages 2-
7 and 2-11 with the following amendment on page 2-11: 

Civil Service Commission 
12000 Government Center Parkway, Suite 258 

Fairfax, Virginia 22035 
Phone 703-324-2930 Fax 703-653-9431 

www.fairfaxcounty.gov  

Attachment 5
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Catherine Spage 
Page 2 

Separation  
Leaving a position for any of the following reasons: 
• Resignation 
• Lay-Off (Separation of an employee from a position to which s/he was legally certified and 
appointed as a result of the abolition of a position, lack of work, or lack of funds.) 
• Dismissal for Cause or referred to as simply Dismissal (Separation from County employment 
for cause. This designation is the most severe form of discipline and bars the individual from 
further employment with Fairfax County Government.) 	 

The Commission included in their motion the proposed corrections in Chapter 2-7 (Noted as 
CORRECTED on the attached) as proposed by Service Employees International Union in Attachment 1. 

Chapter 9 
The members of the Civil Service Commission present voted unanimously to recommend that the Board 
of Supervisors approve the proposed changes as drafted and advertised for Chapter 9. The Commission 
included in their motion the proposed corrections in Chapter 9-2, 9-3, 9-6, & 9-9 (Noted as 
CORRECTED on the attached) as proposed by Service Employees International Union in Attachment 1. 

Chapter 10 
The members of the Civil Service Commission present voted unanimously to recommend that the Board 
of Supervisors approve the proposed changes as drafted and advertised for Chapter 10. The Commission 
included in their motion the proposed corrections in Chapter 10-20 (Noted as CORRECTED on the 
attached) as proposed by Service Employees International Union in Attachment 1. 

Chapter 17 
The members of the Civil Service Commission present voted unanimously to recommend that the 
Board of Supervisors approve the proposed changes as drafted and advertised for Chapter 17 on pages 
17-1 and 17-4. 

Attachment: a/s 

If the Commission can be of further assistance in clarifying these proposed changes, please let me 
know. 

cc: 	Board of Supervisors 
Commissioners, Civil Service Commission 
Kirk Kincannon, Acting County Executive 
Karen Gibbons, Deputy County Attorney 
Vicki Kammerude, Chair, EAC 
John Niemiec, President, Local 2068 
Joseph Abbate, President, Fairfax Deputy Sheriffs Union, SEIU 
Brad Carruthers, President, Fraternal Order of Police, Lodge 77 
Sean Corcoran, IUPA, Local 5000 
Tammie Wondong, President, FCEGU, SEIU 
Kirt Cleveland, Fairfax Worker's Coalition 
Edgar DeJesus, AFSCME 
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Begin forwarded message: 
From: Karen Conchar <karen.conchar@seiuva.org> 
Date: November 2, 2017 at 1:52:05 PM EDT 
To: "Catherine M. Spage" <Catherine.Spage@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: Review notes 

Chapter 2 — "Definitions" 

• 2-7 — There is a missing space between "Open Examination" and the line above 
it. CORRECTED. 

• 2-11 — There are no grounds for "dismissal" described in the definitions of separations. 
Chapter 9 — "Separations" 

• 9-2 — There seem to be two typos in 9.2(4)(b) b and c. Both "ifs" should be 
deleted. CORRECTED 

• 9-3 — There are an extra comma and space in 9.4(2) "Reduction-in-Force" CORRECTED 
• 9-5 — In 9.4(3)(c)(7)(b) the term "bumping" is used without definition and it is not 

included in Chapter 2 "Definitions." It might be good to include a definition. 
• 9-6 — In 9.4(5), paragraph 1, the word "apposition" appears, but in context it appears it 

should be "a position." CORRECTED 
• 9-9 — In 9.6(2) the word "byte" should be "by the" CORRECTED 

Chapter 10— "Leave" 

10-20 — In 10.36(h), line 3, there seems to be a period before "Administrative Leave" 
where there should be a comma. CORRECTED 

In Unity, 
Karen Conchar, Secretary Treasurer 
3545 Chain Bridge Road, Suite 106 
Fairfax, VA. 22030 
Office: 571-432-0209 
Fax: 571-432-0289 
Cell: 703-509-8755 
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Board Agenda Item
February 6, 2018

CONSIDERATION – 1

Proffer Interpretation Appeal Associated with The Reserve at Tysons Corner Related to 
Proffers Accepted for RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008

ISSUE:
Board consideration of an appeal of a proffer interpretation that determined Proffer 49 of 
RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008 remains in effect, but is not enforceable against a property not 
included in the subject rezoning.

TIMING:
Board deferred decision only at the October 24, 2017 Board meeting until November 21, 
2017; at which time it was deferred until December 5, 2018; and again deferred to 
January 23, 2018 at which time it was further deferred to 2/6/18.

BACKGROUND:
On December 22, 2016, the Department of Planning and Zoning (DPZ) received a 
request for an interpretation of the proffers associated with RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008, a 
land use application that permitted the development of a residential community now 
referred to as “The Reserve at Tysons Corner” (hereinafter the “Reserve Property”). In 
this request, The Reserve at Tysons Corner Association, Inc., as the owners 
association, requested an interpretation regarding whether the proffers accepted in 
RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008 created a continuing obligation to provide offsite parking on an 
adjacent property (the “Meridian Property”), which was not subject to the proffers 
accepted with RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008. (See Zoning Determination in Attachment 1). 

The Reserve Property and the Meridian Property were originally part of a single,
33.74-acre parcel zoned to the I-P District (now I-3) under RZ 75-7-004. In 2003, two 
concurrent applications were submitted to develop a portion of the property with 
residential development. One application, PCA 75-7-004-02, was submitted and 
approved to delete 19.04 acres from RZ 75-7-004. The other application, 
RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008, proposed to rezone the same 19.04 acres of land to the PDH-30 
District. On March 15, 2004, the Board approved PCA 75-7-004-02 first, thereby 
deleting the 19.04-acre parcel, now the Reserve Property, from the original proffered 
conditions. On the same day, the Board then approved RZ 2008-PR-003. See Clerk’s 
March 15, 2004, Board summary, Attachment 2 (describing the approval as an 
“[a]mendment of the Zoning Ordinance, as it applies to the property which is the subject 
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of Rezoning Application RZ 2003-PR-008, from the I-3 and HC Districts to the PDH-30 
and HC Districts, subject to the proffers dated March 14, 2004”).

The Reserve Property consists of 570 homes – 478 apartments owned by Simpson 
Property Group, LP and 92 townhomes which are owned individually and governed by
the Townhouse at the Reserve Homeowners Association, Inc. It is located on the east 
side of Kidwell Drive, south of Leesburg Pike, west of Interstate 495 and south of 
Science Applications Court. Although it still shared the same tax map number as the 
Meridian Property at the time of the Reserve Property rezoning (RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008), 
it was separated, for zoning purposes, upon the Board’s approval of PCA 75-7-004-02. 
It is now identified as Tax Map Nos. 39-2((56)) A1, B3, 1-92, 39-2((1)) 13A5 and A6. 

The Meridian Property (Tax Map Nos. 39-2((1)) 13D and 13E), is currently owned by 
Tysons Enterprise West, LLC, and Tysons Enterprise East, LLC, and is developed with 
two existing office/data center buildings and a surface parking lot.

Proffer 49, the proffer at issue in this appeal, was approved in connection with the 
Reserve Property rezoning (RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008). It envisioned the provision of 
150 overflow parking spaces on the Meridian Property. Proffer 49 states:

Prior to the approval of the final site plan on the Application Property, the 
Applicant shall provide evidence that a parking agreement is in place with 
the owners of the adjacent I-3 parcel identified as Tax Map 39-2 ((1)) part 
13, permitting overflow parking from the Application Property to utilize 
parking facilities on the I-3 parcel. A minimum of 150 overflow parking 
spaces shall be available to all residents of the Application Property during 
non-business hours on weekdays (after 6:00 pm) and on weekends. This 
parking agreement shall be recorded in the land records of Fairfax County. 

The “adjacent I-3 parcel” referenced in this proffer is the Meridian Property, which 
was not included in RZ 2003-PR-008. In fact, by referring to it as “the adjacent I-3 
parcel,” the proffer language makes clear that the Meridian Property was not part 
of the Application property subject to Proffer 49.

Zoning Determination

The Meridian Property recently obtained approval of PCA 75-7-003-3 and 
SE 2015-PR-021, which allow for redevelopment of the property, in part, with a full-size 
athletic field and parking garage. Because of the proposed redevelopment, the prior
owner of the Meridian Property notified the Appellant in December of 2016 of its intent 
to terminate the parking agreement under the terms of a Declaration of Covenants 
recorded in 2005. The Appellant submitted its proffer interpretation request to ask 
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whether the Meridian Property is entitled to terminate the 150 offsite parking spaces in 
light of Proffer 49.

On May 30, 2017, the Zoning Evaluation Division (ZED) issued a determination letter in 
response to the Appellant’s proffer interpretation request. Staff determined that, at the 
time of site plan approval, the Reserve Property demonstrated compliance with Proffer 
49 by providing a copy of the Declaration of Covenants, Restrictions and Easements 
recorded on January 28, 2005 in Deed Book 16927 at Page 2195, which provided that 
the Meridian Property owner would provide to the Reserve Property owner the right to 
use 150 overflow parking spaces. The determination letter stated that the accepted 
proffers become part of the Zoning map for the property subject to the rezoning only, in 
this case the Reserve Property, and are not enforceable against an off-site property, in 
this case the Meridian Property. In addition, while the Meridian Property was included in 
a concurrent, but separate application (PCA 75-7-004-02), a proffer requiring provision 
of this parking was not included in proffers pertaining to that land area. Staff determined 
that Proffer 49 remains in effect for the Reserve Property and can be removed only 
through a Proffered Condition Amendment (PCA) approved by the Board of 
Supervisors.  

The subject appeal was filed with the Board of Supervisors on June 29, 2017, by Lucia 
Anna Trigiani, agent for the Reserve, in the name of The Reserve at Tysons Corner 
Association, Inc. (“Association” and “Appellant”) (See Attachment 3). The justification for 
the filing of the appeal alleges the following:

The Appellant is an aggrieved party and thus entitled to appeal the Zoning 
Determination regarding the proffers relating to RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008, because:

1. The Zoning Determination renders the Reserve Property in non-compliance with 
Proffer 49 through no fault of the Association or any of the members or residents 
who reside at the Reserve Property, and with no means of recourse or redress.1

2. Members of the Association and residents of the Reserve Property bear 
significant hardship without access to the overflow parking.

3. The resulting non-compliance and lack of adequate parking have negative 
impacts on property values and the ability to sell property in the Reserve 
Property.

1 Emphasis added by appellant.
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For the reasons that follow, these allegations do not establish that the Appellant is 
aggrieved by the Zoning Determination.

Discussion

The Board’s authority to accept proffered conditions arises from Virginia Code
§§ 15.2-2296 and 15.2-2303, under the development scheme known as conditional 
zoning. The Virginia Code defines “conditional zoning,” when part of classifying land
within a locality into areas and districts by legislative action, as “the allowing of 
reasonable conditions governing the use of such property.” Va. Code § 15. 2-2201 
(emphasis added). Once the Board approves a rezoning subject to proffered conditions, 
the proffers become a part of the zoning regulations applicable to the property in 
question. Zoning Ordinance § 18-204(3). Any development of the property in question
must then be in substantial conformance with the proffered conditions. Zoning 
Ordinance § 18-204(4). Once proffered and accepted as part of an amendment, such 
conditions shall continue in effect until a subsequent amendment changes the zoning on 
the property covered by the conditions. Va. Code § 15.2-2303(A). The only way to 
impose (or enforce) proffered conditions on a property not subject to the original 
rezoning is by applying for an amendment. Zoning Ordinance § 18-204(6). The Meridian 
Property was not part of RZ 2003-PR-008, nor has the Board approved a proffered 
condition amendment to include the Meridian Property.

An applicant attempting to appeal a proffer determination to the Board must 
demonstrate that it is “aggrieved” by that determination.  Va. Code § 15.2-2301; see
Zoning Ordinance § 18-204 (10). For the reasons discussed below, the Appellant has 
not demonstrated that it is aggrieved by the Zoning Determination.

The Appellant has available means of redress.

For the reasons discussed above, Proffer 49 only applies to the Reserve Property. It 
required the demonstration of the provision of at least 150 overflow off-site parking 
spaces on the Meridian Property, which was to be secured via a parking agreement to 
be recorded in the land records prior to site plan approval. This private agreement was 
recorded in Deed Book 16927 at Page 2195, as required, and the proffer was noted as 
met for the purposes of site plan approval. The County has no legal authority to enforce 
Proffer 49 against the Meridian Property owner, and it also cannot enforce the 
provisions of a private agreement to which it was not a party. 

The Zoning Determination does not render the property in noncompliance with Proffer 
49 “with no means of recourse or redress,” however. To the contrary, it plainly states 
that the Appellant may seek to amend the proffered conditions to delete the overflow 
parking requirement (notably, no enforcement action has been taken or even threatened 
against the Appellant due to its noncompliance). Alternatively, the Appellant could also 
take private legal action against the Meridian Property owner to restore the offsite 
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parking spaces, if necessary, or it could seek to, renegotiate a parking agreement with 
the Meridian Property owner.

The Reserve Property has Adequate Parking

The Appellant asserts in its second claim that it’s left with inadequate parking. The Staff 
Report and Addendum prepared in conjunction with RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008, however,
make no reference to the need for overflow parking. Rather, those documents state that 
“parking will be provided via structured parking within and/or adjacent to each of the 
multi-family buildings as well as on each single-family attached lot with additional visitor 
parking on the streets. Single-family attached units which are front-loaded will have 
driveways a minimum of 18 feet long2.” Additionally, Sheet 2 of 13 of the approved 
CDP/FDP for RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008 demonstrates how adequate parking will be 
provided in accordance with Article 11 of the Zoning Ordinance in effect at the time of 
approval and in fact, the approved site as built for both The Reserve at Tysons Corner 
Townhomes (2481-SAB-002-1) and Multi-Family (2481-SAB-005-2) demonstrate that 
an excess of parking was provided on-site (total of 1,088 provided versus 997 spaces 
required). This excess parking does not include the 150 off-site overflow spaces. Based 
on this documentation, it appears that excess parking is already provided on the 
Reserve Property.

Impact on Property Values is Irrelevant to Zoning Determination

Finally, the Appellant contends that its non-compliance and lack of adequate parking 
have negative impacts on property values and the ability to sell property in the Reserve.
Fiscal impacts are not taken into consideration during the staff’s review of proffer 
language in response to a request for a determination. For the reasons described 
above, the Appellant may exercise various means of recourse to come into compliance 
with Proffer 49. It also has excess parking spaces onsite and could seek to renegotiate 
a new parking agreement with the Meridian Property for additional off-site parking.

Summary

The Zoning Determination properly concluded that accepted proffers become part of the 
Zoning map for the property subject to the rezoning only and are not enforceable 
against an offsite property. Proffer 49 is therefore unenforceable against the Meridian 
Property. Accordingly, and for the reasons stated above, staff requests that the Board of 
Supervisors uphold staff’s determinations in the May 30, 2017, letter.

2 See Page 18 of Staff Report Applications RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008 (concurrent with application PCA 75-7-004-2) dated 
September 4, 2003 in Attachment 4.
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FISCAL IMPACT:
None

ENCLOSED DOCUMENTS:
Attachment 1: Zoning Determination, dated May 30, 2017
Attachment 2:  March 15, 2004, Clerk’s Board Summary 
Attachment 3:  Letter dated June 28, 2017, to Clerk of the Fairfax County; Notice of 

Appeal of Zoning Determination for RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008 The Reserve 
at Tysons Corner

STAFF:
Robert A. Stalzer, Deputy County Executive
Fred R. Selden, Director, Department of Planning and Zoning (DPZ)
Leslie Johnson, Zoning Administrator, DPZ
Tracy Strunk, Director, Zoning Evaluation Division (ZED), DPZ   
Suzanne Wright, Chief, Special Projects/Applications/Management Branch, ZED, DPZ
Kelly M. Atkinson, Sr. Staff Coordinator, ZED, DPZ

ASSIGNED COUNSEL:
Laura S. Gori, Senior Assistant County Attorney
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County of Fairfax, Virginia
To protect and enrich the quality of life for the people, neighborhoods and diverse communities of Fairfax County

JUN 23 2017

MercerTrigiani LLP

Re: Interpretation for RZIFDP 2003-PR-008; The Reserve at Tysons Corner; Tax Map Numbers
39-2 ((56)) Al, 83, l-92,39-2 (1)) 13A5 and A6: Parking Obligation

Dear Ms. Trigiani:

This determination is in response to your letter of December 22,2016, requesting an interpretation
of the proffers, as well as the approved development conditions and Conceptual/Final
Development Plan (C/FDP), accepted and approved in conjunction with the above-referenced
application. As I understand it, you are requesting an interpretation of proffer language relating to
parking on an adjacent offsite parcel. Specifically, your request concerns whether the proffers
accepted in RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008 create a continuing obligation to provide offsite parking on an
adjacent property (aka the "Meridian Property"). This determination is based upon your letter
dated December 22,2016, and Exhibit 1, entitled "Proffers R22003-PR-008" dated
March 14,2004. Copies of this letter and exhibits are attached.

The subject property is located on the east side of Kidwell Drive, south of Leesburg Pike, west of
Interstate 495 and south of Science Applications Court. The property is zoned PDH-30 pursuant to
the approval of RZ 2003-PR-008 by the Board of Supervisors on March 15,2004, with the
Planning Commission approving FDP 2003-PR-008 on April 7, 2004, subject to proffers and
development conditions. These applications permitted development of the property with 92 single-
family attached and 478 multi-family dwelling units.

Prior to the approval of RZIFDP 2003-PR-008, the subject property was part of a larger 33.74-acre
property identified as Tax Map Number 39-2 ((1)) Parcel 13. This larger property was originally
zoned to the I-P District (now I-3) pursuant to the approval of RZ 75-7-004 by the Board of
Supervisors on October 29,1975, subject to proffers. In 2003, two concurrent applications were
submitted by Lincoln Property Company Southwest, Inc., in order to develop a portion of this
overall property with the residential development described above. PCA75-7-004-02 was
submitted and approved on the entire 33 .7 4 acres in order to delete 19 .04 acres from RZ 7 5-7 -004.
RZIFDP 2003-PR-008 was then approved, subject to proffers, to rezone that same 19.04 acres of
land to the PDH-30 District. As the property included in all these applications was under single
ownership, the proffers for both applications were signed by the same owner, Campus Point Realty
Corporation II. The profler at issue, however, was approved only in connection with the rezoning

30,2017

Lucia Anna Trigiani, Esq.
MercerTrigiani
112 South Alfred Street
Alexandria,YA22314

Excellence * Innovation * Stewardship
Integrity * Teamwork* Public Service

Department of Planning and Zoning
Zoning Evaluation Divis ion

12055 Government Center Parkway, Suite 801
Fairfax, Virginia 22035-5 509

Phone 703 324-1290
FAX 703 324-3924

www. fairfaxcounty. gov/dpzl
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of the 19.04-acre parcel. Subsequent to the approval of RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008, the property subject
to RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008 was subdivided from the larger property via approved site plans and
record plats.

The proffer at issue with your current request is Proffer 49 of RZ 2003-PR-008, which envisioned
the provision of 150 overflow parking spaces on the Meridian Property. Proffer 49 states:

Prior to the approval of the final site plan on the Application Propertyt, the Applicant
shall provide evidence that a parking agreement is in place with the owners of the
adjacent I-3 parcel identified as Tax Map 39-2 ((l)) part 13, permitting overflow parking
from the Application Property to utilize parkingfacilities on the I-3 parcel. A minimum of
150 overflow parking spaces shall be available to all residents of the Application
Property during non-business hours on weekdays (after 6:00 pm) and on weekends. This
parking agreement shall be recorded in the land records of Fairfax County.

It appears, through submitted plans for the subject property, that compliance with Proffer 49 was
demonstrated to Fairfax County through the recordation of a parking agreement in the land records
of Fairfax County. You state that you believe the Declaration of Covenants, Restrictions and
Easements recorded on January 28,2005 in Deed Book 16927 at Page 2195 inthe Fairfax County
land records is the document meant to satisff Proffer 49-specifically, Section 12.17 of the
Declaration of Covenants, Restrictions and Easements as it relates to Overflow Parking Spaces.

The 150 overflow parking spaces were to be located offsite from the 19.04 acres zoned PDH-30,
on the portion which retained its I-3 zoning - the Meridian Property (Tax Map Numbers 39-2 ((1))
13D and 13E), which is currently owned by Tysons Enterprise West LLC and Tyson Enterprise
East LLC, and is developed with two existing offrce/data center buildings and surface parking. In
accordance with PCA 75-7-003-3 and SE 2015-PR-02l,the Meridian Property will be
redeveloped, in part, with a full-size athletic field and parking garage. You now state that the
Reserve at Tysons Comer Association Board has been notified that the prior owner of the
Meridian Property seeks to terminate the parking agreement with the Association.

In accordance with Section 18-201 of the Zoning Ordinance ("Ordinance"), Board of Supervisors
approval of a rezoning application constitutes a pennanent (unless further amended) amendment to
the Zoning Map. Further, per Section 18-204, any proffered conditions submitted as part of the
rezoning application and accepted by the Board of Supervisors become "part of the zoning
regulations applicable to the subject property in question, unless subsequently changed by an
amendment to the Zorung Map." Therefore, an approved rezoning and accepted proffers become a
part of the Zoningmap only for the subject property included in the application, in this case the
19.04 acres described in the application for RZlf'DP 2003-PR-008. Proffer 49 was a commitment

1 Proffer #1 associated with RZ 2003-PR-008 states that "Development of the Applicotion Property shalt be in
substantial conformonce with the Conceptual/Finol Development Plqn (CDP/FDP) prepared by VIKA lncorporated,
consisting of thirteen (1j) sheets doted Jonuary 77, 2003 os revised through Morch 71, 2004..." As shown on Sheet 2

ofthe CDP/FDP, the portion ofthe property rezoned to the PDH-30 District per RZ 2003-PR-008 contains 19.04 acres,
which is the Application Property referenced in Proffer 49. Please refer to Appendix 1 depicting the 19.04 acres
subject to Rz 2003-PR-008, which is from the staff Report published as part of this rezoning application.
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that required the demonstration of the provision of at least 150 overflow parking spaces on the
offsite Meridian Property, which was to be secured via a parking agreement to be recorded in the
land records. As noted above, this agreement was recorded in Deed Book 16927 at Page 2195 prior
to the approval of the site plan, as required.

Proffer 49 specifically required that the overflow parking spaces on an offsite parcel were to be
implemented by a private agreement. As noted above, accepted proffers become part of the Zoning
map for the property subject to the rezoning only and are not enforceable against an offsite
property. By referring to the Meridian Property as the "adjacent I-3 parcel," the proffer language
makes clear that that property was not part of the Application property subject to the proffer.

Based on the foregoing, it is my determination that Proffer 49 remains in effect for the 19.04 acres
included in RZ 2003-PR-008. Although Proffer 49 remains in effect, a proffer violation cannot be

enforced on Meridian because the proffer does not apply to them. The proffer can be removed only
through a Proffered Condition Amendment (PCA) application approved by the Board of
Supervisors. Information on how to apply for a PCA can be found on our website at:
http : //www. tairfaxcounty. gov/dpilzoning/applications/.

The determination has been made in my capacity as duly authorized agent of the Zoning
Administrator and address only those issues discussed herein and not any separately recorded
private agreements. If you have any questions regarding this interpretation, please feel free to
contact Kelly M. Atkinson at (703) 324-1290.

Sincerely,

tLt'*^1-
Zoning Evaluation Division, DPZ

N:\Interpretations\Reserve At Tysons Comer RZ 2003-PR-008U0 l7-02 -22 Proffer Interpretation Response - Reserve
At Tysons Comer RZ 2003-PR-008.Doc

Auachments: A/S

Cc: Linda Smyth, Supervisor, Providence District
Phillip Niedzielski-Eichner, Planning Commissioner, Providence District
Laura Gori, Esq., Assistant County Attomey, Office of the County Attorney
Diane Johnson-Quinn, Deputy ZoningAdministrator, Permit Review Branch, ZAD,DPZ
Ellie Codding, Acting Director, Code Development and Compliance Division, LDS
Ken Williams, Manager, Site and Technical Services, LDS
Michael Davis, Section Chief for Site Analysis, DOT
Suzanne Wright, Chief, Special Projects/Applications Management Branch, ZED,DPZ
Tysons Enterprise West, LLC, Owner, Tax il./lap39-2 ((l)) 13D
Tyson Enterprise East, LLC, Owner, Tax Map 39-2 (l)) 13E
File: RZ 2003-PR-008, PCA 75-7-004-03 and SE 2015-PR-021, PI 17 01 001, Imaging
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MERCERTRIGIANI
Lucia Anna Trigiani
Pia.Trigiani@MercerTrigiani.com Direcl Dial: 703-837-5008

Direct Fax: 703-837-5018

December 22,2016

OVERNIGHT MAIL

Barbara C. Berlin
Director of the ZoningEvaluation
Division Department of planning and Zoning
12055 Government Center parkway, Suite g01

Fairfax, Virginia 22035

RE: Proffer RZ 2003-PR-008 dated March t4,2OO4

Dear Ms. Berlin:

This firm represents The Reserve at Tysons Corner Association, Inc. ("Association").
The Association Board of Directors ("Association Board") has requested our assistance in
submitting this interpretation request to you for consideraiion and response.

Background

The Association is a Virginia nonstock corporation responsible for the operation and
administration of property located in Fairfax Counly, Virginia known as The RJserve at Tysons
Corner ("Reserve Property',).

The Reserve Property is subject to a Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservations of Easements recorded on March 24,2}06in Deed Book 1g3i 1 at page 1041
among the Fairfax County land records ("Land Records") and amended by the First Amendment
to Declaration of Covenants, Restrictions and Reservation of Easements recorded on August 27,
2008 in Deed Book 20085 at Page 425 amongthe Land Records (as arnended, the,.Master
Declaration"). A copy of the Declaration is enclosed behind Exhibit l.

The Reserve Property is also subject to Declaration of Covenants, Restrictions and
Easements ("SAIC Declaration") which was recorded on January 28,ZOO5 in Deed Book 16927
at Page 2195 by Campus Point Realty Corporation ("Campus"), which presumably owned the
Reserve Property at that time - prior to creation of the asiociaiion. Thi Reserve Froperty is
referred to as Parcel l in the SAIC Declaration. A copy of the SAiC Declaration is enclosed
behind Exhibit 2.

The SAIC Declaration also encumbers property located imrnediately north of the Reserve
Property (on the north side of Science Applicaiions Court) - referred to as parcel2 in the SAIC
Declaration ("Meridian Property''), which is owned o. *u, recently owned by the Meridian

112 South Alfred Street . Alexandria,yirginia2ZsL4
telephone: (703) 837-5000 . fax: (703) 837-5001 EXHIBIT

f1www. MercerTrigiani.com
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Group or its affiliates. The Meridian Property is in the process of being redeveloped into a
project we believe is referred to as Tysons Technologlt Center. the Merldian property, or a
portion thereof, is currently under contract or has sold to another party as of the date of this
letter. To our knowledge, the Meridian Property, as subdivided, consists of property identified as
Tax Map Numbers 039-01-0013D and 039-2-01-0013E.

We also believe that the Meridian Property is subject to development conditions imposed
by Fairfax County pursuant to Proffers RZ 2003-PR-008 dated March 1q, ZOO| (..Conditions,,) -referred to as the Application Property therein. A copy of the Conditions is enclosed behind
Exhibit 3. Number 49 of the Conditions provides:

Prior to approval of the final site plan on the Application Property, the Applicant
shall provide evidence that a parking arrangement is in placi with the owiers of
the adjacent I-3 parcel identified as Tax Map 39-2 ((l)) part 13, permitting
overflow parking from the Application Property to utilize parking facilitiei on the
I -3 parcel. A minimum of 1 50 overflow parking spaces shall be available to all
residents of the Application Property during non-business hours on weekdays
(after 6:00 p.m.) and on weekends. This parking agreement shalt be recoriled in
the land records of Fairfax County.

The foregoing condition requires the owner of the Meridian Property to make available to
residents of the Reserve Property a minirnum of 150 "overflow'i purking spaces on the Meridian
Property. We are unaware of this condition being subsequently amendcd. The condition is
unqualiJied in terms of its pennanency.

Section 12.17 of the SAIC Declaration contemplates the overflow parking requirement,
presumably in response to Number 49 of the Conditions. Section 12.17 provides:

The Parcel 2 Owner shall provide to the Parcel I Owner, for the benefit of the
residents of Parcel l, the right to use a minimum of t 50 parking spaces on Parcel
2 during non-business hours on weekdays (i.e. after 6:00 p.m.)-oid on weekends
("overflow Parking"). Prior to the sale or rentar of thefirst housing units on
Parcel l, the Parcel I Owner or the Master Association shall establish, subject to
the reasonable approval of the Parcel 2 Owner, reasonable rules and reguiations
for the use of the Overflow Parking. The Master Association (or, beforithere is a
Master Association, the parcel I owner) shail enforce such rules aid
regulations. If the Parcel I Owner of the Master Association, as applicabte,faits
to establish and/or enforce sttch rules and regulations, in addition to dny oth-er
remedies that may be available to it, the Parcel 2 Owner shall have the rtght to
terminate the Parcel I Owner's right to ttse the Overjlow Parking by sending a
notice to the Parcel I Owner and, if the Parcel 2 Owner so elects, r,ecordin[ the
same in the land records.
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However, unlike Condition 49, the language in Section 12.17 is quatified in that it provides that
the Parcel 2 owner (the owner of the Meridian Property) 

"un 
unilot"iolly terminate the overflow

parking alrangement if rules and regulations are not promulgated within a certain time frame.t

Less than two weeks ago, in conjunction with the sale of the Meridian property, Meridian
presented the Association Board with a copy of a Parking Agreement for execution
conternplating reduced parking (under the 150 required parklg spaces) during construction on
the Meridian Property, as well as a right of the owner of the rtairiiian propert! to unilateraily
terminate the Parking Agreement (and the right of the Association to park on ihe Meridian
Property) with 30 days' prior written notice.

Because the Association will not execute the Parking Agreement in substantially the fonn
presented to the Association Board, counsel for Meridia., yot"rduy advised that Meridian will
now terminate the right of the Association residents to use the oveiflow parking on the Meridian
Property pursuant to the termination language contained in 12.17 of the SAIC Declaration. The
Board anticipates this letter will be receivedshortly.

We believe that termination of the right of Res"*" rrop".ty residents to overflow
parking on the Meridian Property is in direct contravention of the requirement that Meridian
1ak9 at least 150 parking spaces available to ruch ."sid"nts pursuant to Number 49 of the

9^:_:9tt]:.rt, 
which although establishes limitations on such parking, does not contemplate

tennlnatlon.

Incluirv

With the foregoing context, the Association Board respectfully requests the following
question be answered:

Is the owner of the Meridian Property entitled to terminate the right of individuals
residing on the Reserve Property to 150 over/low parking spaces on the Meridian
Property under Number 49 of the Conditions?

In conjunction with this question, thc Association Board requests, pursuant to the
Freedom of Infonnation Act, copies of all documents in Fairfax County's possession pertinent to
these inquiries which are not included with this corrcspondence. please advise whether therc is a
cost associated with providing copies of these documents.

I Tht Mu't", Declaration also makes reference to this overflow parking, although it is not so qualihed. Specifically,Article XIV, Section 8 provides: The Property is benefiued by t'he rigii to the ise of the ,,oviry/low parking,, asdescribed in Section I 2. l7 of the SAIC Dictaiarion. It is expressly igreed thar the )ssociation is empowered to acton behalf of all Lot Owners with respect to the rtse and maiirenai"e-oyttrc overJlow parking and any dealings inconnection therewith the owner of the land on which such overJlow iarking is located. The Association shall havethe right to promulSale fi'om time to time antl enforce reasonable, non-disc-riminalory rules and regulations witltrespect to rhe use of such over/low parking by tlze Lot owners and Resiclents.
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.Should you have any questiong please contact r4e directly- Your consideration of this
matter is greatly appreciated.

LAT/jlr
Enolosures . Exhibits L,2,3 and 4 and Application Feecc: Supervisor Linda Smyth

The Reserve at Tysons corner Asssciation,Inc. Board ofDirectors
#131072

Sineerely,

%
Lucia Anna Trigiani
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LINCOIN PROPERTY COMPAI\TY SOI'TITWEST INC.

PROtr'FER.S

R22003-PR-008

Merch 14,2004

Pursuant to Section 15.2-2303(a), Code of Virginia 1950 as amcndd and zubject to the
Board of Supervisors approving a rezoning to the PDH-30 District for property idelrtified as Tax
Map 39-2 ((1)) pa* 13 ftereinaftsr refLrred to as the "Application Proped/), Lineoln Property
Company Southwest" Inc., the Applicant in RZ 2003-PR-008 proffels for &e olvnef,E,
themselves, and their successors and assigns the following conditions. In the cvc,nt that this
Application is approved, any previous proffers for the Application Property are hercby deemed
null and void and hereafter shall have no effect on the Application Property.

Development Plan

l. Developmgat of thc Application Propcrty shall bc iu zubstantial conformancc with the
Concepttral PlrylFinal Dwelopment Plao (CDPIFDP) prepared by MKA Incorporatd
consisting of thirteeo (13) sheets dated January 17, 2003 as rsvised through March t t,
2004, which CDP/FDP proposes a maxirnum of 570 dwelling mits (including aOUg,
with a maximun of 92 singtg famity attached dwellingp and 4Zg multi-family dwelling
r.rnits. With the developme,rt of 570 dwelling rrnits, there will bc a minimgm of 30
affordable dwelling units provide4 based on compliance with Section 2-800 of the
Zoning Ordinance. If fewer numbef of market ratc units are builq a proportionately
fewer nunber of ADUs will be provided. The Generalized Devclop-mc,nt plan for
companion application PCA 75-7-004-2 is showu on Sheets 4 and 5.

Secondary uses shall be limited to unmanned bank teller machincs, swimmiqg pool and
associatei facilities, fitness cent€trs, basketball half-court/racquetball court/sports cotut,
businesJtelecomnruting cent€rs, video/entertainmelrt ceoters, leasing offices,
recreationaUcommrnity roouts, outdoor recreational uses, and other accessory uscs

2. Notrritbstanding that the CDP/FDP is presented on thirtecn (13) sheca and said
CDPIFDP is the subject of Proffer I above, it shnll be understood thrt the CDP sball be
the cntire plan shown on Sheets 2 and 3, relative to the points of acccss, the maximrrm
number and type of dwelling units, the amouat of open space, the general location and
arrangernent of b-uildings and parking, and the peripheral setbacks. Thc Applicant or
successoN have the option to request a FDPA for elements other than the CDP elements
from the planning Qsmmississ for all of or a portion of the CDP/FDP iu accordance with
the provisions set'forth itr Sestion 16402 of the Taning Ordinancc, if in conformance
with the approved CDP and pro rs.

3. Pursuant to Paragraph 4 of Section 1G403 of the Zoning Ordinance, minor modifications
from the CDPIFDP may be p€lmitt€d as determined by 1fog Zoning Adminisftatorr. Thc

EXHIBIT
!nt,A o(\
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Applicant or successors shall have the flexibility to modi$ the layouts showu on Sheets 2
and 3 of the CDP/FDP without requiring ap,proval of an ameirded CDp/fiDp providcd
zuch changes are in subskntial conformance with the CDPIEDP as determined by thc
Deparhe,lrt of Planning and Zoning (DPZ:) and do not incease the numbcr of dwelli4g
units, decrease the amount of ope,n space, oi decrease the setback fr,om the peripberies.

4. Advanced d*ly credit shall be reserved a{i may be permittcd by thc provisions of
Paragraph 5 of Section 2-3Og of th9 Fairfax Couuty Zo*eOraio-* fir Af etgible
dedications de.scriH herein, iucluding road dedications, park dedications auA school
dedications, or .aTay be required by Fairfax County or Virginia Departue,nt of
Transportation ('\IDOT") at the time of site plan approvat.

Owner Associations

5. Prior to the iszuance of the first Residelrtial Use Perrmit ('RIJP) on the Applicatiou
Propcrty, the.Applicaat shall establish an Umbrella Oumcrs Association CtIbA) in
accordance with Virginia law. Indivialual homeowner associations and/or condomini,m
owners associations (TIOA/COAs') shall be formed for various arcas of thc Application
Property in accordanc: *ith Virginia law. Each HOA/COA aod rental component shall
be a me,nrbcr of the UOA with voting rights based on the numbcr of dwelling rmits within
eacb- Thc respective UOA aud HOA/COA docume,nts shall qpecify thc-mainteirance
obligations as may be ouflined iu these proffers and as may bc 

"gt""d,rpoo 
betrween the

IIOA/COAs aad rental compolrmts.

Transoortation

6. At the timc of sitc plan 4proval or upon demand by Fairfa:r ft*ty, whichsvcr sball
occur first, thc Applicaut shalt dedicate aad convey in fec simplj to tb€ Board of
Supervisors right-of-way along the Applicatiou Property's Galio*s Road frontage
measuring a mliTtrm of seve,nty-four (7a) feet from &e existing centcrline as shown on
shest 3 0fthe cDP/rDP.

Townhouse units fronting on Gallows Road shall be set back a minimum of 15 fect from
the dedicated right-of way. Initial purchasers of the tonmhousce along Gallows Road
shall be advised in writing prior to eirtering into a contract of salc that Galbws Road is
planned to bc wide,ned in the future.

7. At the t'me of site plan approval, th,e Annlicant shall escrow thc cost of constnrcting a
future right-tum deceleration lane aloug the Gallows Road frontage of thc Appucati-on
Ptoperty, in an amotmt to b€ determined by Deparhent of public Wortrs anrl
Environmental Servicos ('DPWES'). The escrow sha[ include thc cost of relocating if
detemnined n@es_s€ry, the underground utilities oristing at the time of rezoning ,ppri".f
which include a fiber optic line and water easement This new turn lane is aud'Apatca to
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be needed at nrch time as the erdsting right-tunx deceleration lane becomes a futurc
throug! lane ou Gallows Road.

The Applicant shall constnrct exteirsions of the ocisting left turn lanes on northbound
Gallows Road at the Merry Oaks Lane intersection aod southbouod Gallows Road at
Scie,lrce Applications Court within the existing right-of-way as may bc approved by
DPWES and VDOT. Such Entensions, if permittd shall be complaed fror to the
issuance of the l00th Residential Use Permit (RIJP) for the Application prceqty.

Science Applications e,ourt shall re,urain a private sheet. Comme,nsuratc with
development of the Application Prope,rty, the Applicaot shall construct improve,me,nts to
Science Applications Court on a new alignment as showu on the CDP/FDP. Thc Scie,lrce
Applications Court approach to Gallows Road shall accommodate two laoes entcring and
threc lancs exiting thc Application Property

Prior 
1o 

site plan approval" the Applicant shall perform a warrant analysis to det€,rtrlitrc if
a trafrc sipal is warranted at the intersection of Gallows Rqad and MaAriUon Road- If
the study shows a signal is warranted now or will be warrauted with the build-out of the
Application Property, the Applicant shall escrow the sum of $25,000 with DPWES at the
time of first site plan aprproval towards the design and installation of said trafEc signal at
the intersection of Gallows Road and Madrillon Road. .If the signal hns uot teen instaUa
within five (5) years of the date of the rezoning approval, the esstowed amormt shall be
redirected to the Providence District Trails Fund.

The Applicant shall providc one (1) bus shelter along its Gallows road frontagc with
specific locatiou determined by WIvIATA. The bus shelter shall be the gpical opeo t1/pc
and thc installation shall be limited to the concrete pa( the shelter its€lf and 

" 
t rsh 

"m"No bus tum outs or qpecial lanes shall be provided by the Applicmt If, by the time of
final bond releasg WMATA has not determined the oract location of thc bus sbelter, the
Applicant shall escrow the amount of $20,000 with DPWES for thc installation of a bus
sheltcr by others in the future. Ouce installe4 the bus sheltcr and trash can shall bc
maintained by the Ap'plication Property's uoa Initial prrchasers shell bc advised in
,witing prior to eatering into a con&act of sale that the UOA shall be responsible for the
maintenance of the bus shelter. The UOA/IIOA/COA documents shall specify that thc
UOA is responsible for the maint66sncc of the bus shelts.

At the time of final site plan approva! the Applicant shall escrou, the amount of $2O000
with DPWES for the installation of a bus sheltcr by others along the southbountl fr,ontaga
of Gallows Road in the vicinity of the Merry Oaks kne intersection, with thc specific
location det€rmined by WMATA I{, by the time of final bond releasc, WUete has not
dctermined the exact location of the bus shelter, the $20,000 escrow shall bc redirectcd to
DPWES for ftmding of another shelter elsewhere in the Dunn loring/Tysons C,omer area

At the time of site plan approval, the Applicant shall dedicatc in fec simple to the Board
of Supervisors rig[t-of-way along the Applicatiou Propert/s I*495 frontagc measgring 25

vFntano{7n
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feet from the existing right-of-way as shown on Sheet 3 of the CDp/FDp. The Aprplicant
shall provide 

_ancillary utility and grading easemeirts to a width det€rminod UV fmOf
provided VDOT reconstnrcts any permanent irnproveme,lrts and landscapmg iirtur*a
with use of the ease,ment Subject to approval of a licorsing agreement *itn f"irfax
CounEt, the Applicant shall maintain and have &e usage of the dedicated area for open
spase until such time as constnrction of thc I49S improve,me,lrts coElmcncc.

13. The use ofmass harlsit, ride-sharing and other tansportatiou s6ategies shall be utitized to
reduce single occupancy vehicrrlar (SOV) taffic from the ApptiJation property druing
peak hours by a minimum of 20 percent ofth" tips generatea Goming to the Institutc of
Transportation Engineers GIE) Trip Generation Manual, 66 Edition The hansportation
deinand management CmM") plan shall consist of at least two Irvel 3 fpU if.r"*t"
as ouflined in Attachm€Nil A and- as lefined by Fairfan Couuty D€parh€ot of
Transportation ('FCDOT") for residqrtial commrmities, in orde; to achisve thc
equivale'tt IogI4 @latinum) prograln status. Te,nants aod pgrchasers shall be advised of
this transportation statery developme,lrt proffer.

The Applicant shall designate an individual(t) to.{ as the Transportation Coordinator(s)
whose responsibility shdl be to impleme,nt the TDh,Is iu coordiriation with the FCDOT.
The transportation strategies management position may bc a part of other duties assigned
to thc in0ivi{uals).^p:_ryTortation manage,ment srategi"r shall be implerre,ntedifter
issuance of the 200' RUP for the Application Proecrry: Strategies ,h"[ io"lrd" th"
following:

A. Providing amenities for biclrle storage;
B. Providiry a telecommuting centcr'for all reside,lrts'usc with the potc,ntial for

upgnding to T-l or similar secure lincs;
C. Providing internet connections in all dwelling units to facilitate working at home;D. Providing a concierge service/ceirtal uca where residerrts can rrarrge .-t"in

se,nrices such as dry cleening/pharmacyt groctry deliveries;
E. Sidewalksystemr designed to encourage/facilitate pedestrian circulation; andF- Participation in a shuttle ser'ice as outlincd in pnoffer 14.

Strategies may include the following:

A. Participation in the Fairfar( Couty Ride Share program;
B. Dissemination of Ridesharing informatioo in rkiaential leasc

packages;
and purchase

C. Making rideshariug diqplay mrys and forms available to in each multi-farnily
building;
Providing Metro checks with reirtal contracts;
Instituting a '?referred Employed' program for sAIc otreriug reduced
application fees, reduccd deposits, and other ince,ntives to encotrr4ge sArc
e,mployees to live on the Application propatlt

D.
E.
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F. Impleme,nting a comprehe,lrsive Ozone Action Days program;
G. Developing a web pagc for residsnts of the Application Propcrty describing and

updating information oa TDM strategies and services; and
H. Any other strategies fouod to be effective in reducing the numbcr sf single-

occupancy vehicle tips, mutually agreed upon by the Applicant aod FCDOT.

The Tranqportatioa Coordinator may work with adjacent homeowner associatious to
develop aud share carpool, vanpool and other ride shariog informatiou

The Applicant shall notiff FCDOT of the date that the TDM stategies are implemented.
One year after the TDM strategies a6 imple,me,rated the Applicant shall conduct s survey
of residents, visitors and e,mployees to determine thq traosportation characteristics of
building tenants and employees. This survey will form thc basis of the on-going
tansportation maDageme,lrt program

Annually thereafter, the Transportation Coordinator shall conduct a multi-modal
traosPortation qplit survey of the residents to demonstrate whethcr the goal of reducing
SOV trips by 20 perce,nt has bee,lr met during peak ho1rs. The Transportation
Coordinator shall pre,pare an annual repofi, in coordination with,.and for rcview aDd
approval of the FCDOT, which shall iaclude the results of the sufl/ey and asscss the

. success of the TDM strategies in reaching the stated gqal and recomme,nd adjusments in
TDM strategics.

If the annual multi-modal transpoilation split surve),s indicate that a reduction of SOV
trips by 20 perce, t has not occurrd $40.00 per occupied dwelling unit shall be
conbibuted annually to a TDM firnd for thc Apptcation Property until $rch timc as thc
reduction has occrrred The TDM fund shall be used by the Traosportation Coordinator
to imple'rnent existing or new strategies to reduce SOV trips during peak hours. Thc
tenns of this proffer with regard to contributing to a TDM ftmd shatl expire fiftee,n (lS)
years after the last RUP is issued.

14. The Applicaut shall provide a shuttle budvan service from the Application Property to
the Dunn Lo.ing Metro Station and other offi.cc campuscs within T)rsons Corncr: Thc
Applicant may provide this shuttle service in concert with an odsting shuttle scrvicc
provided Qy the adjacent I-3 properfy and may sbare ia the cost of operation The shuttle
service shall be provided to meet peak hour dernand aud shall, at s minimmu, operate ou
weekdays (orcept for federal holidap) for tbree hours during the moraing peak and three
horus duiag the evening peak. The shuttle ssryice shall commc,lrce prior to thc
occupancy of &e 200th RUP on the Applicatiou Property and shall operate for at l'east
three years following thc issuance of thc last RUP. Cost of thc shuttlo servica shall be
borne by the UOA. Initisl purchascrs shall be advised in writing prior to entering into a
contract of sale tbat the UOA wilt firnd the cost of operatiag thc shuttle. The
UOA/IIOA/COA documents shall expressly state that the Ube snaU U responsible for
operation of the shuttle. If it is determined by the Applicaot that de,mand for the shuttlc
senrice does not warraut continuation, the Applicant may elect to cease operation.
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15.

However, the Applicant shall provide ninety (90) days advance writte,o notification to
resideirts of the Application Pr,operfy and FCDOT of the planned cessatiou of shuttle
se,lrrice. In addition, if FCDOT detsrmines that the shuttle serrrice iut€rf€rcs with the
public bus sernice and notifies Applicant of sa-e, the Applicant shall cease operation of
thc shuttle serrrice upon ninety (90) dap advance writte,lr notification to reside,lrts,

All private streets shall be consEucted with materials and depth of pave,ment consistc,rt
with public street standards in accordsrce with the Public Facilitics Manlal, as
iletermined by DPWES. The Aprplicant and subsequenrt UOA/IIOA/COAs shall bc
responsible for the mainteirancc of all private streets. Initial purchasers shall bc advised
in writing prior to entering into a contact of sale that the UOA/IIOA/COAs wiu be
responsible for the mainte,nance of the private steets. The UOA/IIOA/COA docum€,nts
shell sr(plessly state that the iodividual HOA/COA. or re,ntal componeirt shall be
responsible for the maintenance of the private streeG serning that entity,s dwelopmc,nt
area

The Applicant shall make a cash contibutution to a firnd administered by the FCDOT to
be used toward rlaons Comer Area tansportatiou implovemeirts. Thc emount of the
contibutiou shall be in keeping with the policy and formula adopted by the Board of
Supervisors at thc time of ttre approval gf the rezoning (anticipaicd to bc $23a.00 pe"
dws[ling). Using the rezoning approval date as the base date, this cash conEibution shall
be adjusted accordingly to thc constmction cost indor as published in the Engineertng
Nev's Record. The contribution shall bc paid in trr,o 

"q,r"t 
(2) instaltnelrts;-trc n"rt

installme' t to be paid at thc issuance of the first RUp; 1tr61sm"iiiqg instalm; shall be
paid trnelve (12) months later, but no later than finnl bond release.

Thc Ap'plicat shall install appropriate warning signagc and/or marke,ls on thc cast side of
Gallows Road as determined byYDOT, advising motorists of the qrrvc in Gallows Road
irnmediately north of Scie,nce Applications Court. If by the time of final bond release for
thc Application Property, \IDOT has not determined what signcrs or markers would bc
appropriate, the Applicant's obligation under this proffcr stall be null and void.

To increase pedestriau safety crossrng Gallows Road at Scie,lrce Applications Cour! the
Applicant shall make the following improve,ments zubject to \rDor qproval:

A. Wide,n the existing concrete median locatcd on the northcm Gallows Road
approach to a width of six (O feet to provide for a pedestriau refugc; This shall
bc accomplished by shifting the Gallows Road curbing along tUi apptcation
Froperty's frontage.

B. Re-paint the pedestian crossralk.

C. Install a new pedestrian signal that cormts down the time available to cross the
road.

D. Work with rfDOT to e,lrsure adequate crossing rims.

16.

t7.

18.

:iai -*:..lru.r"s
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Install 'bo tunr on red while pedestians are present" signage on the Gallows
Road northein approach and on Merry Oak Lane's eastbound ap,p,roach to the
intersection.

19. The Applicant shall constntct a secondary exuergency only access point onto Gallows
Road as showa on the CDP/TDP, commensurate with developme,lrt of thc toumhouse
section. This access shall be coustnrcted of grasscete, ritter rings or other similu
materials and shall be chained at the property line so tbat it is used only in emergency
situations.

Archit ectuaylandscapine D gtails

20. The architectural design of the multi-family buildings and townhomes shall be in
substantial conformance with the ge,neral character of the elevations shou on Shest 13.
The Applicant reserves &e right to refine the elevations as a result of final architectural
design, so long as the character and quality of desigu re,marns consistenrt with those
shown. The tonmhouses shall be a ma:rimum of threc stories above grade with au
additional op.-tig"d loft incorporated into the roof stnrcture (maximum building height of
45 fect). Building matcrials may include one or more of the following: brick, *o"", p*
cast concrete, sirlin& stucco (excluding dryvit or othcr similar qathetic stucco material)
and glass. Building facades will be predominantly masonry. The fagade of the pa*ing
stnrcture associated with Building 2 shall be predominantly either masonry or pre-cast
c,oncrete.

A copy of the arshilectural plans shall be submitted to the Providc,uce Disfict ptanning
Commissioner for review aud commeot prior to final site plan app'roval. At the ti-e oi
each submission of the final site plan to &e Cotmgr, a copy of the zubmission shall be
provided to the Providense District plnnning Commissioner for review and comment.

21. A landscape plan shall be submitted as part of the first and all subsequent submissions of
the site plan and shall be coordiuated with and approved by the Urtan Forestcr. This
plan shall be in substantial conformance with the laadscape conce,pts plau as to quantity
and quality of plantiugs, and in geueial 'conformancc with thc location of plautingn as
shown ou Sheets 6. The Applicant shall work with the Urban Forestc,r to select plant
specics that in addition to mecting other landscaping requiremcnts such as durability,
availability and aesthetics, also aid in the maintenaacc of air quality. I"ocation of
plantrngs may be modified based on utility location, sight distancc ease,meots, and final
e,Bgiueering details as apptoved by the Urtan Forestcr, but shall be consistent in the
number aad tpe of plantingp

22, The design details showu on Sheets 6, 8, 9 and l0 submitted with the CDp/IiDp illustratc
the design inteot and overall community organization of the proposed developmcat.
Landscaping and ou-site ame,oities shall be substautially consistc,nt in terms of character
and quantity with the illushations and details presented on these sheets. Specific featues
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such as exact locations of plantings, pedestian lig[ting sidewalks to individual uni6, etc.
are subject to modification with final engineering and architectual design Landscaping
and on-site ame,uities shall include

a- A landscaped enbry feafur€ to be provided on site to inolude an entrance
monument and/or signagq omamental tecs aad shrubs;

b. Installation of steetscape elem€,uts and plantings along the Application
Propertt's Gallows Road frontage as shown on Sheets 6 and 10 of thc
CDP/FDP. A planting strip a rninimum of six (O fect in width *h"ll be
provided betweeir the future curb of Gallows Road anticip*ed with
constmction of an additional lane and the prorposcd asphalt trail. Strect
trces on the east side of the trail shall be planted at twice the deirsity as
street treqs in the planting strip west of the tail, as shown on Shest l0 of
the CDP/FDP. strea trees shall be a minimum of three-inch caliper at the
time of plauting. Trees located within vDor rigfuts+f-way axc subject
to \I/DOT ap,prroval.

c. Installatiotr of streetscape eleme,nts aad plantings along the south side of
Scie,nce Application Court as shown ou Shest 9 of the CDplEDp.

i'ffi fiHH%ff F"Tilffiffi ,il*:#HHgtr;HH
pedestrian pathways, speciatized laudscaping, seatiqg areas, md
pedestrian ughting and shau be available for usc by all residents of the
ApplicationProperfy.

e. Landscaped courtyards withh the multi family guildings 2 and 3 as
shown ou sheet 6 and detailed on sheet 8 of thc cDp/ItDp. These
courtyards shall incorporate a courgrard walk, special paving areas with
seating or picaic ,rnga!i, a mixture of deciduous, evergrcen and omamc,ntal
plantings, and a lawn panel. Each courtlnrd m&y vary in design detail and
a"nenities.

SidewalUTrails

23. The Applicant shall provide sidcwalks on both sides of Scie,nce Applications Court and
throughout the Application Property linking $uildings as shourn on Shest 6 of the
CDP/FDP. Such construction shall occur comme,nsuratc with the darelopmc,lrt of each
section of the Application Property. In addition, the Applicaot strall construct a minimunr
five (5) foot wide aqphalt trail around the stormwater manage,melrt pond and betrrecn thc
I-495 frontage and the proposed parking garage as shorm on thc CDP/FDP. Trail
construction shall occlu concurreotly with the consEuction of the stormwater
managememtponds.
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24. The Applicaot shall constuct an eight (8) foot wide asphalt tail urithitr the dedicated
rig[t-of way aloug the Gallows Road frontage as shown on Shects 6 and l0 of the
CDP/T|DP.

Environme,lrt

25. All outdoor Ughting fixtures shall be in accordancc wi& the Pe,rformance Standards
contained in Part 9 (Outdoor Lighting Standards) of Articlc 14 of the Zoning ffiinance.
Fixtures used to illucrinate residential streets, parking areas aod walkrrays shall not
orceed twenty (20) feet in height, shall be of low intensity desig and shall utilize full
cut-off fixtures which shall focus directty on the Application moperty. All upper lwel
parking deck lighting fixtures shall not exceed the heigfut of the parapca wa[. tighting on
the lower level of parking decks shall be iDstalled between the ceiling beams io ruao""
glare.

To prevent parking deck lighting imfacts on T1reons Executive Village, the southern
fagade of the parking deck located adjace,nt to 1495 shall be solid inciuaing a solid
guage door or panel door which will not allow light to pass thro'gh.

26- Signage on the Application Property shall be provided in accordmce with Article 12 of
thc Zoning Ordinance. If lighteq signage shall be intemrally lighted or directed
downward.

27. Unless modified by DPWES, the Applicant shall provide stormwater detention and Bsst' Managerne,nt Practices as required by the Public Facilities Manual (pFlrf; and as de,picted
on the CDP/trDP in pp to tbree emhanced extended dete,ntion facilities. Plailingp sfiatt te
provided within these ponds to lle ente,at permitted by the PFM. The design of the
southern poud will require a modifi.catioo of the PFM to allow the installation of a dam
cut-offwall. The poods shall be maintained by the UOA in association with the olyners
of the commercid stuctures goveinedbypCA 75-7-0M-2.

28- Within 90 dala of the Board's approval of the rezoning of the Applicatiou properfy, the .

Applicant shall submit a writte,n comparative analysis to the Tysons Executivt Vittage
("TEV") Homeowners Association Board of Directors [Tan Map 39-2 (48))], DpWES,
and the Providc,lrce Disnict Supervisor amlyzitg thc effocts of oristing 

"na 
nrtw

developme,nt on the existing wet pond io the TEV subdivision for the entirc watershed of
the pond ,''d comparing the advantages and disadvaatages of convcrting it to a dry pond
or maintaining it as a wet pond. The TEV HOA sball be Fven the opportunity to iwiew
thc analysis and providc a writte,n deternnination to the Applicart and Provideircc District
Supernisor as to its decisiou to maintain or convert ide ponrl As a r€sult of that
determination and after review of that aualysis by DPIYES, the Agplicant shall undertake
the following actions:

a- If TEV elects to maintain their stormwater managemeut facility as a wet pond, the
Applicant shall re,move accumulated sedime,nt from the pond alrd restore the pond
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it to its originally designed storagc capacity at no cost to TEV. Such
improverre,lrt shall be made concurre, t with initiation of clearing and grading on
the Application Property zubject to TEV provirting ,oy n.""irary te"-isiion
and/or ease,melrts at uo cost to the Applicant The- epptcant sball perform a
bathometic survey of the TEV pond following roo,ptaiou of the pond
imProve,me,lrts and shall perform a second bathometic suney fo[owing
completion of consEuction on the Application Property. Should tt"r" r,rrrqfi
show an unacceptablc level of sedimentation has-durrc4 as dacrmined by
DPWEq, the Applicaot shall restorethepond to its approved storage volume prioi
to final bond release on thc Application property.

The Applicant shall then e,nter into an agre€,ment \rrith TEV agreeing to pay its
p.roportionate share of dl future pond maintcnancc costs (; defined in said
agreeme,ut). Said agreeme,lrt shall be recorded in the land recorde.

b. If TEV elects to convert their wet pond to a dry pon4 the Applicant shall rwisc
the TEV site plan accordingly and shall make thi neccssary'frprove,marts at no
cost to TEV subject to TEVs writteu authority to do so a"a s,itioct to DpWBS
approv3l. landscapin8 [!c3:{ shatl be provided by Applicant as permitted. by the Urban Forester and DPWES. In ordcr to convertiUe pona it is wrderstood
that it may be necessary to provide Best Mmagemeirt Pracfi-ces (BMps) for TEV
on &e Application Property. Conversion of the pond shatl o""* concurrent with
clearing and grading activities on the Applicatiou Property provided l) thc TEV
site plan rwision has bee,n approved; md 2) fgv drides any necessary
permission and/or ease'ments at no cost to the Ap,plicalt. If thc feV sitc ptan
revision is not aprproved and/or necessary ease,ments not providcd prior to clcaring
and grading activities on the Application Propcrty, tU" AppU"'r"t shall dela]
conversion of thc pond until necesstry approvals and ease,mcnts are obtairicd but
shall.be.allorved to proceed with clearing grading and constrnction on thc
Applica{o_n Property. Once the pond has becn convertcd to a dry pond, TEV
shall petition Fairfor Comty to accept maintenance of the pond. fti eppUcant
shall be responsible for any additional impr,ove,ments ood"a to ensux€-Cougty
acceptance.

c. Thc Applicant shall bond these public improvements in keeping with stsrdard
County polici'es.

If TEV does not provide a written determination to the Applicant and provide,ncc District
Supervisor within 60 days of its receip of the Ap,plicanis written comparative .nallais,
the Applicant shall imple,ment improveme,nts specified in Paragraph uC'abovc.

29. [a an effort to mitigate existing drainage problc, rs within the adjaceirt Co.rts of Tysons
C'COT) community, the Applicaut shall:

IiirT,allJa;5?ffi89a.@*e-*-- ____-
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& Design aod install a storm drain syste,m to intercept stormwatcr from Gallows
Road currently being piped along the COT northern boundry line. Thc usw
syst€m shall redirect this storm drainage tbnough the Applioatiou Property as
generally shown on the CDPIHDP.

b. Frovide ao undergrormd TV inipection of the condition of thc aristiqg storm drain
from Gallows Road to the proposed intercepts aod corrpct any brea&s,
malfunctions, or sedimentation found, as determined nccessary and ap,proved by
DP\ryES. TmJrle,me,ntation of this proffer is depende,nt on the COf granting any
necessary easements or letters of pe,rurission atno cost to the Applicant.

c. The Applicant shall bond these public improve,mc,nts in keeping with standard
County policies.

30. A tree presenration plan shall be submitted as part of the site plan in conformance with
the tree save areas shown on the CDP/FDP. The prese,lration plan shall be prepared by a
professional with experie,lrce in the preparation of tree presernation plms, snrch as a
certified arborist or landscape architect, and reviewed aud rypmovcd by the Urtan
Foresry Division. The tree preservation plan shall consist of a uee survey that includes
the location, species, size, ctou'n spread and condition rating percentage of all trecs
twclve (12) inches in diaureter and greater$.ithin fifteeir (15) fect of either sidc of the
limits of clearing and grnrling. The condition analysis ratings shall be prepared using
methods outlined in the latest edition of the Guidefor Plant Appraisal publishcd bV thc
International Society of Arboriculture.

All tees shown to be preserned on the tree preserrration plan shnll be protected by tnee
protection feirce. Tree protection fe,ncing using four foot higb, fourtccn (l ) gaugc
welded wirc attached to six (Q foot steel posts driven eightee,a (18) inchcs into thc
ground and placed no firther than ten (10) feet 4pffi, shall bc €rected at the timits of
clearing and grading as shown on tbe CDPfiDP. All trcc protcction feircing shall bc
installed prior to aay clearing and grading activities, including thc de,molition of any
existing sbuctures. ftree (3) days prior to the commencement of.any clearing Sadin&
or demolition activities, the Urban Forestry Divisioa shall be notified and give,n the
opportunity to inspect the site to assure that all tee protectiou devices have bee,lr
correctly instslled

The Applicant shall stictly conform to the limits of clearing and grading as shown ou
sheet 3 0f the CDP/FDP.

The limits of clearing and grading shall be marked with a continuoru linc of flagging
prior to the pre-constuction meeting. Before or during the pre-constructiou meetinf,tbl
Iimits of clearing and grading shall be walked with aa Urbau Forestry Diirision
represe,ntative to determine where minor adjustments to the clearing limits can bc made
to increase the survivability of trees at the edge of the limits .of clearing and grading.
Represe,ntatives of the COT and TEV HOAs shall be invited to participato ia ryoru"g the

\/FrttAnn{7n
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31.

limits of clering and grading gdjacent to their communities with the Applicaut and the
Uftan Forester. Trees that are not likely to survive coustnrstion duelo their specias
and/or their proximity to disturbance will also be identified at this time and re,uoved as
part of the clearing operation.

Any trees identified to be preserved adjacent to the COT, Courthouse Station and TEV
Properry lines, which fail to survive withh two years following constnrction activity shall
be neplaced by the fnnlicant with species as determined appropriate by the Urban
Forester, in consultation with designated represeatatives of tni COf HO.{, Courthousc
Station HOA and TEV HOA and the UOA for the Ap'plication Properfy. To zupplement
the normal conservation escrow requirc{ the Applicant shall post ,n 

"aOtiooai 
}1O,OO9

in the conservation essrow at the l''ne of site plan approval to e,nsure replace,me,nt of
construction dnmaged hees.

A feirce 4 minimutn of six feet in height shall be provided bsttyec,r thc southernmost
stormwater lnanageme,lrt pond on the Applicatio" frop."ty and thc adjaccut TEV,
Courthouse Statiorg aod COT subdivisions as de,picted on the CDp/FDp. T'fe fencc shati
be consktrcted with masoury piels and woode,n ins€rts. The fence shall be field located,
with review by the Ulban Forester, to ensure minimal disturbance to existiug vegetation-
Deciduous and evergrear tees shall be installed between the walVfqce ioO idjacc,nt
subdivisions to supplement existing vegetation to be preservcd, as determined by the
Urbm'Forester. Any tees ide,ntified to be preserved which fail to survive a two ycar
P€dod following constnrction shall be replaced by the Aprplicant with species determiued
appropriate by the urban Forester, in consultation with designated rep,ncscntatves of the
COT HOA Courthouse Station HOA and TEV HOA and the UOA for the Application
Pro'perty.

Instalting the above-referenced fence will resutt in a double set of f€rncing along thc COT
eastern boundry. If, in the future, both the COT HOA aod the UOA foitUe application
ProPerfy jointly decide to eliminatc &e second fe,nce located inside the Applic*ion
Property, nothing in this proffer should preve,nt reinoval of that fence. In the-eveil the
re,moval of snrch sepond fence is jointly decide{ a shared femc€ maintcnancc agrecme,ut
for thg eastcnr bouudary of cor shall be executed pnor to any rcrnoval

Wittrin the tec save area shoum on thc Application propsty immsdidtsly north of thccor and arormd the south end of the Kidwell Drive cul-de-sac, thc Applicant shqtt
providg supplemental evergreen and deciduous tees as determined by thi tir[." Forcstcr
in consultation with thc COT HOA and Heritagc Point HOA iD aD effort to creatc e
effective year round scre€,!I. Care shall be takelr to retain healthy quality vegetation to thc
maximum orteirt possible, while augme,nfrng the scree,ning oppornrnities.

All udts constnrcted on the Application Properfy shall meet th€ ttrcrmal standards of thc
CABO Model Energy-Program for energy efEcieirt homes, or its equivalc,o! as
dete,nnined by DPWES for either electric or gas e,nergyhom6, d applicable.

32.

33.
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34. Polysonics CorP.has prepared aTraffic Noise Analpis of the Ap,plication Prop€rty dated
August 2003. This report provides an analysis of noise impacts associated with I-495 and
Gallows Road. Based on the findings of that r€porq the Applicaut shall provide the
following noise atte,nuation measures:

iL In order to reduce interior noise associated with Interstatc 495 to a level of
approximately 45 dBA Lda the garuge associated withBuilding 3 shall be
utilized as a noise atte,lruationbarrier as shown on the CDp/IiDp.

b. In order to reduce ioterior uoise to a level of approximately 4s dBA I,dD,
for units which are projected to be itnpacted by highway noisc fiom 1495
having lwels projected to be greater thau z0 dBA I"dn after the garagc is
in place, located on tbe eastern fagade of Building z arrd, thc northemand' 
southenr facades of Building 3, these units sha[ be consrtnrcted with the
following acoustical measuries :

Exterior wells shall have a laboratory sound transmission class (STC)
r*ing of at least a-5. Dogrs and gla"ing shall havc a laboratory src rating
of at least 37 unless gla.jng constitutes morc tban zv/o of any fagad-
orposed to noise lwels of I.dn 65 dBA or above. If glazing constitutes
more than 20Yo of an exposed fagadc, then the gl"-i'rg shall have a src
rating of at le8st 45. AII surfaces shall be sealed and caulked in
accordmce with methods approvcd by the American Society for Testing.
and Materials (ASTM) ls minimiz.e sound transmission.

c. In order to reduce interior noise to a lwel of approximately 45 dBA I-dD
for units which are projectod to be imFactod by roadway noise from
Gallows Road having levels projccted to be betrreen 65 and 70 dBA I^dn,
located oa the western fagadc of Building I and the townhouse rmits
facing Gallows Roa4 these rmits shall be constnrcted with the following
acoustical measurcs:

Exterior walls should have a laboratory sound tansmissiou class (STC)
rating of at least 39.Doors and gla-ing shall have a laboratory STC rating
of at least 28 unless gle-ing constitutcs more than 2v/o of any fagadc
exposed to noise levels of Ldo 65 dBA or above. If glaziug constitutes
more rhaq 20% of an acposed fagade, thc,lr the glq-ing shall havo a STC
rating of at least 39. All surfaces should be sealcd and caulkcd in
accordance with methods 4proved by the American Socicty for Testing
and Materials (ASTM to miqimizc sound transmission"

d. Prior to the issuance of building permits, alternative interior noisc
atte,uuation measurcs may be provided subject to the imptementation bf a
refined noise study as rwiewed and approved by DpwES after
consultation with the Departrre,lrt ef plmning and Zoning.

vFntann{ nn
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e. Due to the placuueirt of stnrctures on the site, additional exterior noisc
mitigation is not necessary for most of the outdoor recreational uses on the
site. The jogghg trail with exercise stations located adjaccnt to I-495 will
be impacted by noise but mitigation is not provideil.

35. If required by DPWES, a geotechnical engineering study shall be submitted to DPWES
for review and approval prior to final site plan approval,'and recommeirdations ge,nerated
by this study shall be imple,me,nted as required by DPWES.

36. Prior to the issuance of a de,rrolition permit or land disturbance permi! a rodsrt
abate,lnent plan shall be submitted to Fairfa:r County Health Dcparheirt that will outline
the steps that wil be take,n to prcv€,Ixt the spread of rode,nts from the construction site to
the nurounding and sew€rs. Thc Applicant shall imple,ment the rodc,lrt
abate,me,ut plan.

Miscellaneous

37. The Applicant shall contribute the amount of $150,000 to Kitmer Intermediate School for
the prrchase of wireless computers or other tecbnology based progrms at thc discretion
of the principal. The Applicant shall provide docume,ntation that this contribution has
becn madc. Such contibution shall occur prior to the issuancc of thc first RUP for the
Applicatioa Plop€rty

38. The Applicant shall contibute the amormt of $465,000 to the Board of Supernisors for
the constructiou of capital improve,ments to schools in the vicinity of the Aprplicatim
Prop€rty. The contribution shall be paid in two (2) installme,nts; thc first installme,at of
$232,500 to be paid prior to issuancc of the 1006 RUP and thc second installment of
$232,5N shalt bc paid prior to the issuance of the 3000' RUp.

39. The Applicant shall comply with the Affordablc psystling Unit (ADU) Program as set
forth in Section 2-801 of the Zofue Ordinance unless modified by the ADU Advisory
Board. Thc Applicaut reserves the rigbt to provide ADUs for ail of the Application
Prope(y within the multi-family buildings. Two of the required ADUs louc ono
bedroom mit and one two-bedroom unit) shall be designed and constructcd to bc fully
handicapped accessiblc. Three of the required ADUs shall bc designed and constuctcd
as handicapped adaptable units and shall be made firlty handicapped accessiblc if demand
dictatcs.

40. No temporary signs (including '?opsicle" style papsr or cardbord sims) which are
prohibited by Anicle 12 of the 7-oning ffiinace, and no signs which are prohibited by
Chaptcr 7 of Title 33.1 of Chapter 8 of Title 46.2 of the Code of Virginia shall be placcd
on- or off-site by the Applicant or at the Applicant'direction to assist in the initial sale or
reirtal of resideirtial tmits on the Application kop€rty. Furtherrmore, thc Applicaot shall
direct its age,nts and employees involved in marketing aud sale aod/or rental of reside,atial
units on the Application Property to adhere to this proffer.

';iiE&;,:iiai(i,f *€tu4*r'*,ffi6- . -*,._*
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41. The Applicant shall comply with Paragraph 2 of Section 6-110 of the f,oning Ordinaoce
by contibuting $955 per dwelling unit for developcd recreational facif,tics. The
Applicant shall receive credit for the on-site recreational facilities which shall include,
but not be limited to a srimming pool; a community c€ot€r with exercise facilities; a toi
lot; an indoor basketball half-courUracquetball court/qport court (either within one of the
reside,ntial buildings or in a s€parate stmcture as shown on the CDp/FDp); and a jogging
trail with exercise stations. fuiy additional money reimaining which is not spcnrimi-on-
site facilities shall be contributed to the FairIiD( cormty pa* Authority.

Prior to the issuance of the first RUP on the Application Property, thc Applicat shall
contibute the amount of $150,000.00 to the Fairfa:r County goard of Srprr.riroo for the
acquisition of park land or improve,meirt of park facilities in the Duntr Ioring/Tysons
Corner area

A cove,nant shall be.-recorded wtich provides that toumhousc garages shall only bc used
for a pulpose rhat will not'interfere with the-intended purpose ofg"rages (e.g., parking of
vehicles) and that parking shall not be permitted in driveways tnat rJtess Oan-f S fca in
length. This cove,lrant shall be recorded amotrg the land records of Fairfor Coluty in a
form approved by the County Attorney prior to the sale of aoy lots and shall ruo to the
benefit of the uoA/HoA/coA and the Fairfa.x county Board of supervisors. Ldtial
purchasers shall be advised in vrriting of the use restictions prior to eirtering into a
contract of sale and said restrictions shall be contained in the HOA/COA documents.

All front lbaded townhouse driveways on the Applicatiou koperty shall be s miniynum ef
eigbteen (18) fect in tength from thc garage door to the sidewalk. 

-

A joint maintenance agree,me,nt between the UOA and the ownerE of thc commercial
stnrctures governed by PCA 75-7-OO+2 shall be provided for the maintc,nance of Scie,nce .

Application Courq pedestian trails, and the stormwatcr manageanent facilities scrning the
Applicatiou Property and the ppperty subject to PCA 75-7-W+2. hrrchascrs shatt be
advised in writins prior to entering into a contract of sale that the UOA wiU share in the
cost of zuch maintenance. The UOA docume,nts shrll expressly state that thc UOA shall
be responsible for shared maintenauce of these facilities.

Prope,lty ownem of nvo.adjacent lots in TEV identified as Tax Map 39-2 (4g)) 9 and l0
have beeir utilizing portions of the Application Property as extensions of ticir-rear yads.
In order to allow this use to continug the Applicant shall convey in fee simplc the Outlot
A-I shown on the CDPIIDP to the o]lmetr of Intl0 and Ouflot A-2 as rho*o ou the
CDPffDP to the owrer of Lot 9. Conveyance shall occurprior to Uooai"t 

"ithq 
site plao

for the Application Property. The Deeds of Conveymce shall iniuac rcstictivc
cove,lrauts which provide, among other things, that (1) d.nsrty from thc out lots shall be
reserved in perpetuity for the benefit of the remaind€r of the Applicatiou properbr; (2) no ,

stnrctures shall be constructed on thc out lots, rather the out lots siralt be left as open
space-with existing trees preserved to the maximum extent feasible; and (3) any nri6c
rezoning proffcred condition amendmenl final developme,nt ptau amendmcoi or sitc

42.

43.

M.

45_

46.
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plan approvals for the re'mainder of the Application Properly shall not require thc
inclusion of the out lots or the joinder or conse,nt of the owners of the out lots so long as

. the rezoning proffoed condition amendmen! final dwelopme,nt plau aureodmeut oriite
plan does not includc the area of the out lots.

In order to provide a tot lot for the COT Homeowners Association [Tu Mq l9-Z((22))],
thc fuplicant shall convey in fe€ simple Outlot A-3 as showa ou the Cppm>p to the
COT. Prior to the conveyance, the Applicant shall:

& Install a tot lot on the outlot based on a determination as to the tlpe of equipmcnt
COT desires. Such equipment cost shatl uot orceed $20,000. Care *hettle taten
to minimi2e disturbance to existing quality vegetation. The final location of the
tot lot shall be determined by the Urban Forestcr;

b. Consbilct a pedesEian connection betv{een the existing COT property and thc tot
lot as generally shown on the CDP/EDp; md

c. hstall a fe,nce arormd the perimaer of Outlot A-3 and remove sections of the
existing feirce betwe€n COT and Outlot A-3 to allow the pedestian cormection.

d. Bond these improveme,nts in keeping with standrd countypoticies.

Such improve,me,nts shall be made subject to COT providing any necessary pe,r:nission
and/or easements at- no cost to the Applicant, and COT providing timely iopot ioto tn"
tlpe of tot lo! equipmeirt and fencing desired- In the event COT t"s oit prrovided
information with regard-to equipnle,nt selection and fe,lrcing in a timely manns; pnor to
the Applicant agplytng for its 100- RUP, the Agplicant may glect to contribute iZO,OOO
to thc COT along with the fenced outlot conveyanoe and thereby be reliwed of any
firrther obligation to install the tot lot and pedestiau connection.

Conveyancc of otrtlot A-3 shall occur prior to issuance of the 1006 RtJp fir. thc
Application Property. The Deed of Conveyauce shnll ins1u6. resEictive covcnants which
provide, among qth6 things, that (1) density from thc outlot shall bc reserved in
PerPetuity for thc be,nefit of the re,mainder of the Application Proe€rtJ/; (2) no stnrctures
other than the tot lot shall be constmctod on the outlo! (3) e:dsing 

-t 
r"s shall be

preseired to the modmum exteirt feasible; and ($ any future rezoniug; proffercd
condition ame'ndment final developme,nt plan amendment, or sitc plan 

"pp-"4" 
for the

reuraindcr of the Application Property shall not require thc inclusion of ihc outlot or thc
joinder or consclrt of the own€r of the outlot so long as the rezoning proffcred condition
amendme,nt final developme,lrt plau ame,ndmeirt or site plan does rofinclude the area of
thc outlot.

Prior to the issuance of the first RIJP on the Application Properfy, the Aprplicant shall
eithe,r

47.

-L{fi2;i;ltl}&tiEjitsi;*},ij.aaial@, -.j-Birr"rq,{4. --, u:
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a- Contribute the sum of $25,000 to &e COT Homeowners Associatioa for the
mainte,lrance and future replace,me,nt of the feirce installed by thc COT along its
courmon bourdary with the Application Property. The Applicaut shal proviae
documeirtation to DPWES that this coutribution has been maie; *

b. Enter into a feuce maintenancc agree,ment with the COT Homeonrners
Association Said agreement shall speciry that the COT aad the Applicant, its
successoF or assigns shall share equally in tbe cost of future maintenancc and/or
replacenoelrt of the existing woode,n fence along the Courts of [rsons northern
boundry. The COT fence along its eastern boundary and thc ftttue fencc arolnd
the tot lot described in Proffter 45 shall be thc resporuibility of the COT
Homeowners Association. This agree,me,nt shall be recorded amotrg the land
records of Fairfa:r County. In the we,nt an agree,ment to the satisfaction of both
the parties has not bee,lr reached by the time thc Applicant has ap'plied fsr its first
RUP, the Applicant shall contibute the sum of $25,000 to thc C-Ot Homeowners
Association for the maintenance and futrue replace,me,nt of the fe,ncc and shall 6"
released of its obligation to ent€r into a joint fe,nce agreement.

The COT Homeowuers Association shalt be grven the opportuuity to infonn the
Applicant in vtriting of which of the two alte,rnativcs thcy prefer. If COT fails to provide
a written determination to the AppUcaut withiq 60 days of its receipt of the Applicant,s
request for a det€nnination, tbe Applisant shall implement the.alternative in i-aragrapU
"a-t above.

Prior to approval of the final site plan ou the Apptisation property, thc Ap,plicmt shall
provide evide,nce that a parking agree,ment is in placc with thc oumers of thi adjaccnt I-3
parcel identified as Ta:r Map 39-2 ((t)) naa li, permitting overflow partingitom ttre
Applicatiou koperty to utilize parking facilities on the I-3 parcil. A;inimum of 150
overflow parking qpaces shall be available to atl reside,nts 

-of 
tn" Application property

during non-business hours on weekdays (after 6:00 pan) and on weekeads. This p"i6"!
agree,ment shall be recorded in the land records ofFairfor county.

Constnrction activity shall be permitted Mondays through Fridap fr,om 7:00 d-m. to
7:00 p.m., Saturdays from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p-m. No constmCtion activity shall be
permitted on Sundays, Thanlsgiving Day, Christmas Day and Ncw yea13 Day. Thcsc
constnrction hours shall be posted on the Application Property prior to auy land
disturbing activities. The Applicant shall include a construction Lour notice h its
oonfact u.ith its general coustnrctioo contractor.

These proffers may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which whe,lr so
executed and delivered shall be deemed an original documenrt and all of which taken
together shall constitute but oue in the sarne instnrment

These proffers wiu bind and inure to the benefit of the Applicant and his/her successonr
and assiBns.

49.

51.

52.
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53. The individual s*tions within the Application Property may be snrbject to p,qff€rcd
Condition Ameirdments sud Final Dcvelopment Plan ameirdmeirts without joindcr and/or

' corssot oftne othcr property ourncr oftho other secdonsrbuildings.

J:\LINCOIJ{\?0.23 SAlClpootrcn\PmfE , tS CLEAN. Adoc

lsrcNIATtrREs BEC}TN ON NEXI pAcEl
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APPLICAI{T/CONTRACT PURCIIA.SER
oF TA)( ![AP 39-2 (1) 13 pt.

LINCOLN PROPERTY COMPAI{Y
SOUTIIWEST,INC.

By
Its: Vice Presidcnt

[SIGNATURES CONTINUED ONNB)ff PAGEJ
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CAT,IzuS POINT REALTY CORPORAfiO-N tr
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ANpp4lsEw\rTs-

THrs DE.LAMTI.NoF coNDmIoNs, n,struciroNs, AND EA'EMENTS

(bereinafter'DE!grAEq['), is made thi€&\ay of January, 200j (the.Effective_Dale,), by

.AMPUS P.INT REALT, coRpoRATIoN, a california corporatiou (heroincftu

"Deol.EIAEt").

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, Declarant owns fee simple title to thosc certain traors of laod located ia

, Fairfax county, virgini 4 dascribed on (i) Exhibit. A- I attcched herdo aud maite a part haeof
('?ereet-L') aod (ii) Brhibit A:2 attached hereto aud madc a part heroof (,pu,cer 2i); and

WHEREAS, Declarunt lntends to convoy parcel 1 to a thfud party; and

m*rcns, Declarsrt desires to .,eqte and establish (i) certsin conditions ard

reshictions retatiug to construction on Parccl l, (ii) certain easerueots for lhe bc,nefit ofparcels t
and 2 for (a) access, ingtess, egress and rcgress,.and ft) stono watermanagfiicnt ard (iii) rights

withrcspect to sipage.

Now THEREF'RE, in consideration of Ten Dollars $10.00), the covenan* and

agrcsments set forth in this Agreement' urd othcr goil and valuable considcretion, the reccipt

and sufficiency ofs'hich are hcreby acknowledgod, Decrarant agrrcs, covenaDts, md decru€s as

follows:

EXHIBIT

IQ! \-/
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ARTICLEI

GENERAL

Seution 1'l Definitions, Tho following words, when used in thia Decluatjon,shall have the fotlouring rieanini$ . -

nAccess 
Easqmentn shal have the meaning set forth in se,ction 3,I(a).

",Agcess Ea-sement Arean shall mean those cefiain portious of parcel 2 that aremore parricularry described in Exhibit B. attached hueto and made affi h;f
"Acoas Expenses" shall mean the reasonable coets and gxpeoscs of maintaining,repairing, gnd operating the curreat Aocess Area and/or Access u.*'rrrr"r,t e."a. AccessExpenses shall not include any amounts which would^othenrise b"i;"iJJ io'Access Expcnseswhictr are paid to pnv Affiriaie (as defined u*ro*iort i i,;-grii ffi-*?#jr** berow) tothe extent rhe costs of such scrvices excced the'amount which woutd t urre teeo pai6 in tbeabsence of such rerationship for simil* r"*i.o or *o'p*tr, i*"i *J,r, *u fiequeocyrendered bypersons of similar skill, *.p"t*aa *d experier,"r,

"A-ccess t,orovg$rents" sharl rnean Bsphalt o1 concrete pavoneni, curbs,landscaping, directiomr rrgD- ug., ming, lighi-in; utirities and other sirnil'ar improvernentsconstructed or instarled in the Accesa E*"urent Ar;fror time to ti-e.-' 
--"-'

nA?cese Moogrnent sim" shafl have the meaning sst fsrth in futicle yI.

"Affi!ig!'' shail mean aDy persoD or e,ntity controlliag, oonholred by, or undcrcommon contror with, another prgn or c,tity. t'conroli 
as used n;il *;; the possossion,direct or indirwt, of the pover io direct or 

"u*" 
tffairection_of the managemeflt and po)icies ofsuch controiled pv.sonor eatity (the owne,rship, air.ctty o, ioar."ly,;il"1"#fifty_one percent(51%) of the voting aecurities of, ot po.r.rrioi oittuieht to ,rte, in the ord.inary direction of irsaffairs, at least fifty-one 

ryrcfmt rsixl 
"r 

trri 
"otirg 

intercet in, any person or eatity slral bepresumed to constitute such conkol),

'B,siness Days' s$l 3T Mondays_through Fridays other thaa those days ouwhich national banh aro not-open ror business in th'"-corr.oo.,rearth of virginia-
"Currenusc€ss AIga" shali mean the area on Parccl I and parcel 2 identified onExhibit E hereto which, ar of tae er."tire iiut", r."uo, and until such tiEe as. the AccessImprovements are complgted will servq * tt"-u".*tt to and from cattowi noaa for pucels I

t'currart Ac""ss ICIE overnents" shir,.meao the pavunen! cwbs, landsceping,directional sigrrage, srid"g, uffig umE *Ilu,"t sirrilar'ior;;;#. orrting io tt"curreat Access Area as ofthe dite hJieof ;;;.G;"d or inst8led to' time to rime.
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- "Eirst Class Stsldardsn sball meatr a quality that ie equal to or in exi:ess of thoqqify of similar facilities, :Telces or impiovenrati providg to o. r* G t-"nt of class Aoffice and/or luxury residential projeots rocated ia Fairfsx couoty, vtdri;. --

nGovernmentat 
Authoritio.s" shalt mean the United Stateq the state, county, oityand political zubdivision iu which the Pscels (as detued brfii *" il"t.d or *ti.r, exersisejurisdiction over the parcels or the knproveurents (as uenned .b"fit;d';; ;ffi;9qq9:c commissioo, board, bwezu or instrumentaritr.i i;;t#"-"u"r, exercisesjurisdiction over the Parcels or Improvements, inbluding wittdui rimit rlor, the virginiaDc,partncnt of Tninsportation.

. nlmproveme*t" 
.or 

nlmprove*eotsn, ,h4r. mean- rhe buildings, itnrcfi:res,driveways. sidewalla aod ott o imptoGilGE,ffia on ai rar.i, tor" ,ii.? ti-..
- 

t@ 
shall mean ths Ac-cess Lnprovcurorts to boconstructed in the Access Easemeot Area in acc,ordancs wift the Initial owltopme,rt plao andScotion 3.2 hereof.

Initid DeveloPmont' shall mcan the initial consbuction on parcel I ofImprovonents that do not cxision parcel l as of the Effective Date.
nlnterest RJrtqr shall mean the lesser of (l) the ratc psr anflrgr oqual to thc Interestrate published from time to timo as thc prime rate in the Monuv nut." *r**-of tt. Wrtt St"*Joumal 

Pastsm edition) Gaid rgte ro changc on.the first ctay ot cach catenau montu) prus 300basis points, or (ii) the thcn applicabtr .ixi*,r- intoest iate pennittcd to be charg'd by thelaws of the Cornfi oilwEslth of\fiIEiiilE:-
"Loeal Beq.ir€mglq' sbar] mean any applicable law, statute, ontinaaco, order,rule' regulation, decrcc or requirornent of a Goveromcntal Authority and any other applidablepublic or private covcaan! coadition, resbiction or other tiu. ,utt*:.a."tind the parcels as ofthe Effective Dats. .

_ 540d&ge" shall mean a lien, mortgage, rteed of tus! deed to sccure debt orother similar insrumEnts securing tre rcprlm;r oriieut to u uon, fid;;ilp*,y (which is ootan Affiliate of the borrow"p pq encrmrbering all or any portion of a paroel or any intere*r(incloding aoy ground lenseho.l.at iotercst) trto&; pro*aea;hoq.cvi,,r,"t *.i terrtr ghsll notinclude judgmcol or mechanic liens.

@ggg." shalr mean tb€ mortgagoe orbeneficiary of a first lien Mortgage.
'belEusinesg-HorEsn shalr mean 7i00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m, on Business Days.

- "Os&grn suf.Sep the person (os defined below) which is fiom timo to time rhcrecord own-cr of fee simple.tile to any parcel or any portiot tlereo[ of the record lessco urdsrany ground lease; provided, howcver, that such term shal oot iorru[ *v-tustee unde,r anyMortgage or a3y Mortgagec w.ho 11i hora a uen upins-GG#;;"IJrl"easetrotd interestunder a ground leasc prrsuant 
19 

a. llirtsage unlsss ind .ntil ilh larty shail acq,nrc record foosimplc title or record leasehold title to*aiy sucl-parcet tl"""8h'fili**i'u""0 ia tieu offoreclosure, or otherwise. A rcfersrce herein to;qgg*, ,hil ;; ui-d;;
nPitqgtgn shall mes!, €dllectively, parccl I and parcel 2,
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nParcer r owueE" shal meuo the owner or ownere of parcel I or any portionthereof, from timeto time and as applicable. . 
-.l'

"parcel 2 owncrtr sha, mem the owner or owners of parcel I or my portionthereo{, tomtii't'ffiilIas.ppticaul- -- -'
?.@qi!te& shalr mean any owoer, and its tcnants, liccosces, invitces, sub_tenants or aut}orized occupants of any portionr of a parc€l *d7of ih" I*p;vernsnts locatedthereon and the respective.omcerri ii.u"t*r,-.*tptoy.o, ,!*t, ffi*, contactors,

;;bconracton' 
sustomers, visitors, invitees, go."L, rid*r-u". .ro"*rLIi*uir". of auy such

"Eersgoo or 'bsus' shall meao individuals, parhoships, associatioos,corporations and any other fomrs of organization, or onc or morc oi th",n, 
"r'ur. *otort *iy

'Substantial_- Qoqpleti:ol gf th=c htprqverpEntg:' shall moan the mmpletion of thcapplicable Imptovcrncot 
"*..pt i@ *,*nu.i.r adjustrentthat, in the aggreSste, are mioor in 

"rrur"cter "no 
l-o noq citner by their Datwe or bccausc of therepair or completiorr wor* nccessary, materinlly interferl wrth ml inteadg.G; or enjo nart ofthc appliceble knprovanent, 

_su9tr 
rirut ii;;A; ti'iasonatte under the sircumehnc€s frr sucbImproveme'nt to be made availablc ror its ini*aJuse ga complctiou of any such dctails wouldnot rmreasorubly interfere witr such use in duc course afte,r sucr sot"t.rurr-cil'ptuti;il;;

I:rffiru"-@ sbarr mean to lring trre wprt."bililpr#il, ,o suuu*tirr

"L*bg" shalr mean any taking or condenDation for public or quasi_pubric use

Hf#'ff.3:Jffi;Jitfo'ilirH}d"' o"?g"t*io"' o' bv;sil Jf #i"i"ia".'q - iv
Section 1.2 pronertv Subject to.this._Degllratio.n. Essh parcel 9r porfionthcreof and any right, ttlu o, 

uO" 

-*f 
i *Ol* conveyedby the existing owners, and any *tr"d;torner of alr or ary part thereof, subject to thisDeclaration and the covegui, conditioas, rot'iJio*, T-"rqtc .h*grs *o ti.* (except assst foilh in Sestion E.4 bclow) set fortlr fr*"i"; .frg*aed, howwer, that aflq SubstantialcompJetion of the Improvcmenti conte,mpiateo ln-o.- l"itiur Dwelopment plal (as he,reinafterdEfi8ed)' the followiog ptwisisns of this il.i*"ti", rtall no Ionger be applicable and no parcelor my O,rx,ner thc,reof shalt pu -]bjr$ ro_such p,"rtrionr, (g ry{t 6il.6iili"o 3.2(a); and(c) soction 1l '5' Notwithstaraing.the foregot'i*'* to c.ch of the outlot parcels described inExhibilEattachodhcreo(ea*.an-ggftfi ffi :"il;.iddi*a]i"it*ovsyudtorh.owno of thc property adiacent to saia outtot pilJi purzuant to &c ,.Lincorn propoty corupanysoutrweet Inc. proffers (R2 2003-pR-00c);;1-- ' * r 

1, 
zrn+ rppricriiii" prr*r r (an4 in,#HTf#frT,;:d** y *,4 +1i, h* Jdo,rro pra,i'"ii"t"-Jicauybe 

rereascd

section l'3 
fpprjr.g!,ilitv to ,*€, ,, No*ing in this Declaration shail beconstnred to reeuirc ,rry d.-"rida;iffi constructioi o. ,"ron"tuotion of anyImprovernent, anv Iandscaping * Fd;e;; ;;-ulg whatsow* * rr;ri'itccpt tho workto be donc by the parcer I ow,i p"#;i f-erd-"I" III hcreof or to e,urpower the parcet I
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ownel or. any other iety to require pny such dcrnoritioa, alteratior, construction or
reoonstruction" or to restrict or prohibit thc Parcel 2 Orrner or,the olrner of anytnprovsment oDParcel 2 tom dcrnolishing, altcring rebr:ilding resloritr& repairing o;,;#ilil;;;
lmRrgv^ane1t 

fotlowing auy ca_suarty (whaherpaiial or totaij o.ho"a a-oioe aot"rd thfig;;
Parcel 2 or the Improvemonts thcreon-

ARTICLEII

CONSTRUCI]ON CONDMIONS A].{D RESTRJCTIONS

section 2.1 
- 

corirjtiot-u . and R.estrctions on con*tructio$. Any aud allcoastruction activitics on Paroel 1 and in tnffic rubject to thefollowing coaditions and rcstictions:

(a) Diligeot gor,nprptionpt-constusupu. subject to the last sEntence of thisSec'tion 2'l(a), once commenc€d, ae,ooTitio, urtffion or construclion of any Improverneots onParccl I or in the Access Easemcr* erea, iniluding without limitation, amJtitio4 alteratiou orconsEuction connecred with the trri!{ urydopmenq shallbe airigentripruzuJ toil;i;;;;;
:r-,:yJ^^^':_T,fl":3J, reasonable, nfije&oforce majeureiso Oui it i, nor Icft in a partty

*1,::,T"_:"j:,]t:L-fl1 longcr, than is requhed by pnrdont consrruction prdid.
Norwrthstsrlding arylhing to Oto-cont'ary herern, the Initial Development may bc constsucted inphases, provided that otrca h phase is-connnenced, the parcer r'o"r, lrurc phaso underconstuction sha[, subjcct r,o r2ry rrat"y1 pursuc the corsmcdont of any Improve,rrcnta
?*T3.ed. in such phase to firrar cornpletion in ac"o,raanco ;ith tir-prdpus .s.ileocc ordemolislt said partially conskucted improvenents and promptly r"t* [o"*" rubstantially tothe coudition it war in prior to 

"omm€ncan€nt 
of construction oi**U pfr*". ---

(b) Thoughout auy periodof construction on parccl t, tfr. foncot t Oumiliilii

o - 
subjert to scctiou 3.3(o), uot pcrmii obsructron of the parcer 2owner's use of the Acsess Easement or the current icc€ss Area as applicabrg aod

(i1) d*ring hours of constsudiou activity, post a traffic guard or guardson and/or in tire vicinitv of the cr:rrcat Accsss Area a"d/* eo.ol; !;ooL-tArea as epplicablein order to ensure the safctyof aII those uring th";Lss Easeorcnt and, in all evcntq st 1east onesuclr guard shatl bc posted- during NorrtraG'urinor iro*r, when necessary or as.deterrnined bythe Parcel 2 owuer, at the interseitiou of the Access uasemerrt'Aroe or the'ctnt Acccss Areqas applicable, and Gallows Road.

- (c) vehicular Tra.ffic. To the extent pennitted by *gar Requircment& a,vehicqlat baffic relatccl to construcdon activities r.aot t* on parcel I sbgll be i[verted fromtheAcccss EasemeotArsa ortle curretrtA;;** * appricablq orto rn rrt".nat parrg roador other route ou Paroel I as slose to the Gailo;s no"a -i ottrr" er"o, p'ar*r*t Area or 0recunent Access Area. as applicable, as commercially reasonable ,o * to .lrtle thc portion ofthe Access Easernent Area and the ctrrrent ecccss ;;e4 as applicable, tnat sugl vehicutar traffic
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utilizes' The Parccl I owner shall implerncnt reasonable speed limits for such ychicular baficso 6s to minimize the disturtance of dust and/o1 .otler airtoroi ;rrd;t" and to prctedindividuals aod property from harm related to such vehicular traffio.

. (d) ConsEu$o4-P-arkine. All,vehicles ifilized for or otherwise telarod roconstntction activiti€s (including *iurou:t limitation, constuction machinry and vchiclcsutilized by conra.to^, subcontractors and their *,rpl"y"*-il-r;H;;:,il be parked in adesigrrated area o,n a portion ofparccl t, and as far;oved as feasible from parcer 2,

(e) Minimizatiqn of-|loxious'substqnces. Dur'g co,nstrudion, ths parcel 
1Owner, shall minimize noiru, od Hi, o, my otherthing, tlrat poteotially may matorially uoversefy-atrect parccl 2, the parcel 2 owner or itePcrsrittecs.

(0 utilities, The parcer r omer shalt use alt reasonabro ofh,rts not tointerfere wltlr the service of ,ny uulity, terecommrmi*ti"nr-r*ri.o ii-*o*, or sto[nmanagernetrt systoru that b-enefits Parcel 2 an( in all werrtg shall comply with'tieprovisions ofArticle tV if any srich iuterferen." is *urUauite, -
(S) 

The parcel I Owncr at nocost or expense to tbe Parcel z o*".*@on.u" 
"ro.t 

to mitigate tothe extcnt possible and coruncrciatty tl..oootiu Jl]-a a[ potentially materis] advcrse effeitson Parcel ! the parcrr 2 owner oiit* po.*itte.. irisi"g d* ";;;.;; tttr consruuionactivitie' on Parcel I aad shafl promptly .-a/*y -uterial urr.^o-irr*, on parcel 2, thoPrcel 2 ownsr or irg pormittc,ss, * ipptoaur.,iisor6"s fi.; ;;;;;;;r" with suchactivities.

Section 2.2 Dc.liv:ry of plq$ prior to._CqEsbu$tion. On. or bcfore rixty (60)days prior to tltt *t *""tffivities on its parce! thc pmcer l ownershall suhmit lo tho Parcsl 2 owner rir itstreviJentl approral a art"illa *""r"ction plaaidentiffing how such fu: g**-r ..-prvta rhe restistioDs set fixth rn sec.tion 2.1during such construction activities ctr,n1---T[.'i,,r"r z owner shall approve or disapprovesuoh PIaa within tco (10) business'da;-"n*r*"pt theroof. In rhe ovcni that the parcel 2owncr disapproves tho Plan,.which diiapp*vi *,a'r * fqnh In reasonablc d€teil the reasoDstherefor, the other owner shall rcvise the sam" *-r1 ten (10) days aaer receipt of tLe parcel 2ownen's disapprovar of theprao wirlitr r@ii0)il;*;;i";;;;;1;itorevised plan,the Parcel 2 owner shall approve. or- disappdvJur. r*o". tn aa*tiol tJit, otliguti*s rurdersirtion 2'l' thc parcer l omer sha[ *"ipry *itt'ir* pra-r ae approvcd by the parcel 2 owq."whcn conducti'ug its ciurstnrctio" activitl_L 
'on 

i*""r I and shall not commeoce srrchconstruction uatil the parcer.2.q^.oo tu.-"pprovJ &e pran- p;;;o;;rrg any msterialchaoge to the plau, tbe parcel r o*oo rt"u'.irl-Jtrzu"r, prcposed changes to parcel 2 ownerfor its review and approval.. rr tte iar.erJ oil# *ortors ary Improvementg in phases, itshall submit its pran fqr each phase ro ft" parcci] br*o r* rT;; Jilpprora, u,t"r,zuch Plrr has bcca prcviousf a]proved by O"i_J ] Oqm€r. 
- - -- ' *- -l

Sectistr 2.3 . priorto execution orthit p""toutiffitted 
to parcer 2 ovmec, an6 parccr 2
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owner has approved, the conceptuaurinar Dwelopment plan dated March 11, 2004 (the,,!d!ic!qcvelgnlde1. Priorto -*he any inataial changc to rhe Inirial o*iroe**t plan, theParccl I owncr shall submit such prcpoied changes to tbe Parcel 2 ownerr for its rwiew andapproval' The Parcel 2 ovmer shalr rpprove o. &rappror" any matcriar dranges to the IoitialDwelopmcnr plan wi8rin ten (I 0) days 
-a-fta 

reccipt ft;;f IrrtF;;A;ile r"rc*t z own€rdisapproves any material changes to the Initial Development H*, *tirr, iisapgroval shall setforth in reasonable detait he riaron. theretor, G p.rii r d*o'rhrX;;; the same within
I, (-tol business days .aler receipt of the parsel z owner's-ai*pgrovar of tho InitialDevplopment plan. rilithin^teo (to; rrriorrr days aier ,"*ipt ;i';; reviscd Irritial
lgyeloprnent Plan, the Parcel 2 Owner hAf upp** or aisapp,rovc Ui" .r_* 

'lo 
addition to itsobligations under section 2.1, the palcel r ti*rr* .rru *rit 

"r 
th; L,i t.l ffiilil# fiaccordancc with tlre Initiar Development plan as epproved by tho paroer 2-o"^o,

t

ARTICLEIII

ACCtsSSEASEMENT

Scction 3.1_, (a) D*!a:r?tign of4ccess nag!ry,t. Subject to *re provisions ofthis Declararion, Dccraranr tt.r"uy *tqbiffiilr'?cates f*T;bn.Iit;irrr; parcel I ownerand ths Parcol 2 Owner urd ss,an awurts,n*r" to ?mcel I *a i"r.oi i a noo-exclusiuepsrpetual cassmcrt ove'r' rrpon, yogs *ro ttrough the ecees-r*€Er;t Lea 10re 
.,agsEg

Easernent') (i) for thc purpoies ofpeaest ian a"o ietri",rr*lo-g.r"--ilil*rtorr* 6gllowsRoad and orc applicable lurot, anj (it) f"i ,i;;r.pr* of ionrroctio; op*ting, rc,pairing

(b) Decr-ar=rtp,- of Temgorsry. Access. Unt, rhc parcer I owuer hascompletcd and opened t,'r" rrifiur;""..;ffi;.nt for vehic,G *f,-foerni"o use inaccordance berewith' tbe Declarmt ho.ty urt itirr,o and creatcs for.thc benefit of the parcel Iosmer slld the Parcar 2 owne,r,lnd * *upport*** to each of their parcels, a non-ea.crusiveeasgrEent ovcr' qpon' across and through the current Access ArEa for the-pffisc of pedeshianand vehisutar ingreso and egress bctw-een til;;;ffii; il;-# &ir'#t"*r*. upon thctennination of said temoorry easement in accordEncc lqowith, ttre ternporary accecs easer,entcstablished bv that ccrtain ptit recoroea aio"Ji-*t qsoo, rrgi, iilrrli Jri[ u. autom'ti€arytermina|$' If nocessary, the pvmTs of tt" .p*r*rr Parcels sharl record rucrr documeils as arereasoneblv nec€ssarv to coo5rm trre termin'afroo;;;;; 
"i;"j;iilli"; eas€rncnt rheParcel 1 owner shall reoarr and mairtail fl;-a;ent Acc€ss Inprovauents mtil the Access

3r,:=l-u-*: *Tpi"trd but shan oot -oairy ti" c\rr€ot Access Irrprovcursnts or instarlnsw rmpnovemenrs within tlrc c\,rent Access Area witt"* tr,iprioi 
-go;;; 

of thc parcel 2owner, provided that zuch_.ynseat sh{l ;itg fi;,.d;a;il; #irt moaffication ofthe current Acccss Lnprovemeots or the insrallatioo of any new Improvemeats in the curreEtAccess Area is contemplate.d in the Initial O*.irpmtt ff*.
Section 3.2

Lrurovelne,lts,
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(a) Construction of &e Initial Access Improvem€nts will result in a loss ofparking spacB ott Parcel 2, Therefore, in conneotion wittr the constuetion of thc Initial AccessImprovements, the parcer I owner sta[, at it6 sole;J il ;-p"; *iir, . good andworkmanlike manner and in_ accorilance wiitr se.tlo* 2,1,'constn:ct ior ml u-rnr of ths parcel2 owncr a cuf'cicnt nulbtr of parking spacEs iu the locations iae"iitJ'on Exhibit D.-rfMss&dJa*ing')'hdrdo to cause the-nunber of parking spaces available on paroel 2 to be
lhe sPc fquo*iog constnrctioo of thc Inifiel Access Improvernemts as existcd onparcel 2 nn thedate bEreof ("Etislipslodcinc), The parcel I owner shalt construst a," n"r"L.o parftiug inaccordanco with praas and specifications to be reasonaLly approrro uitn. p**iz ownsr whichplans and specification shall, at-a minimux, conform with thc-Fairfax countypublic FacilityManual except that tho Relocated Parking *rrarr ui const'Jct$ with a l li4 inch suface co,rso, 3inch basc course and 8 iach compacteO Zin sutuase stone. In the event tbat thb parcel I .owner
does not complete construction of the Relocated parking.befo* ;t-rf thor*ir,iog parking
becones unuseabrp, the par.csl l -9*p* rtar: pr*io" lhe parcer i o*r* *it tsmpordryparqry spaccs so that at all tirnos the Parcel 2 oivner shall have sccess to and usc of Ero esoe
Sumfer ofparking spaces il tas as of thc date hdor, soou t*rp""rry-rp.*s shail b€ in thelocatioos idenrified or Bxlribit D, t 

"r.to, 
o, i, s.,lii otho ro*[;;;t it;r.etabre to thcParcel 2 Owner and parcel 1 Orvoer.

(b) In connection with thc constructiotr of the Initial Developmenl the parcclI owner shall, st its sole qost and srp€lse, I ig"J *a worrsnanlikc manner (i) constuct theInitiat Access Improvememts rn_acco.o3nce *tt i-i *,r r.q-#*iJ"rildiJ p.earrnent ofTranaportation and the Fairfax county Public Faririties t"tanuat Bs if su;h;?; a public roadprovidcd that if thcre ae rryinconsiitsrci.r tetweear the two, tiru-rir'u'tiig*, ,t oooa ,nutepply and (y) plans ana solifca$ons 
"pproved 

by tnr rur"a 2 owacr in accordance with thlssection 3'2ft) and (ii) initall lanascryioi; th" i;o, Esseru€ot Area and in that portion ofcrrnent Access Area that is not rit.ir trrr e."eos Easemcot A*., ;*J on plans airdspeciications reasonably acceptable to the rucei I osmer *ni.rr-r*arl"pir,g},art be ireemedan Accers Inrproverneut.- T.L to uudertaking the consbucti"r-Li tfr-rritiar AcccssImprovcrnents in sccordstrcc wit} tbe p.wio* r-tLce, the paroel t owno srral submit to thcParcel 2 owner, for its approvar, thi prans ara spccitcations for zuoh work aod shEII notcommcrtce such work until.the Parcel 2 owner has approved thc sarnc in accoi.dance with theschedule set forth in section 2'2. rt" i*""i-i'G.ner srrau su*;rially conrplete theinstattation of the Initiar Access lrnprovem*s *iu,rn.i*ii8i;;rh.";;"ril'**r,reocerne.r
of construction of such improverrrents; lrovide4 however, the pscer I ownor sha, not beobligated to lav the topcoat 

',ortr'l 
tw".r+?il iz;j months it* *ro.*r"incui or consructionof said improverneue:-and provided n rtrr"r t 

"i 
tiut time periods sst forth in firis scntcoco sballbe exterdod day for day foi p6 

-duy "r 
o"i.vi.r"rring frourforce maJeure..If, at my time sftsrconsbuction activities relatod to ths kritial Dweloor_nent cornm€ncq sllch construction activitiescoase for a period ofrnore pT ry"p.qO) dr;H;irdi"g, wirhout limitation, ag a regult of thecompletion oj alv nhase of 0re Initial DJu.rJpir*i *d a delay in thc cournmccrnsot of rbenext phasg the Parcel t owner sharl repair *ia i..t".., at the parsd r owncr,s sole cost andfipens€, the.Access Eassmcnt erea, i'ctuaing, *thoot limitatioq any Access ImFovemcntsthermn, within thirtv (30) days tlr#;;;d';rh;* ir acmrdaocc wi0r this section 3.2.Thereafter when construction of the Irriur oevciopinart resu-o, ,pon subs-taniial completionof any such wort or any firther int*.rpti"ioi *,i* thau ninety (96) days, rhe pacer I owner,
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at its sole cost Imd trP.lsll shall 
-again 

repave lhe Access Easement Area and, to the extent
l":}:uty'replacc or repair the landscaping'ihereoq all subjecr.to tt. p.ovisiols ofthis Secion3.2(b).

(s) The Parcel I owncr shall be obiigated, for so long as the easement crcatedpursuart to Section 3.1 exists, to repair and maintain the Crrrerrt AcccrJE^;*t and/or AcerssEasement tu91 S annlcar9 in iafe, cleaa, attractive and weu-maini*Jtnoition ano inaccordance with First class standards, such mainteoance to be oo". pffiuy ,"d ;gri*.ly *dto i4cludg but not be limited io, the following:

(i) 
,Maintenance, repair and repraccoront of arl paved surfaccs, in aIevel, smootlr, wenly covered and vizually consi"t*i"oodition

(ii). 
. 
Maiutenance, rqrair and replacement of alr' crrb6, curb guts,guftsn, walkways and retaining wallsl

(iil) Mainteaancc, repair and,replacemeot of all directional signs,markers (including; without.limitatjon,_ any iccess vton'umeot srgnsj una *rtitri"r lighthgfacilities (including, without limitatiort ihe r.iryfu.r-*t otfi;tu;; ;il;brj; -

(lv) Regrtlar removal of all litter, trasb, d$ris, waste, filth ald rcfixe,including, without limitation, thorough swe€ping oith, A."o, ir*r*t ar"" in order to ke€p'the samc in a clean and grdcrly conAiti* urrif tii""*;

(v) Maintenance of all landsuping in a hearthy, we,-watered, we,-prured, mowed and athactive condition; and

(yi) Compliaace with all Legal Requiranents, including, withoutlimitation, those rcrated tolreattfr *o *rrty, *ra Ji r"qourts by Governmental Authorities madein accordance with regar t.slor*!, iriruoirj *th:l!limitation, the vtrginia Departnentof Transportation, providcd ihat te rarcci t ffircr shall notiff the p,,*iZ owncr of anyrequcst by a Govemmenter Autbodty prior to unoeotuuoJ-2.L- 
-*rpri-* 

(except inernergencies).

(d) The percel l owncr shalr have ttre righq from time to time, to makechanges in the Access Improvements and io the desigr ftut not the location) thereof, subject tothe prior written consent of the Parwl 2 owner in ol'*rt*". with the timc'periods set fortb insection 2.2, provided, bowevo, (i) no suoh *rr,,,t ,nuri [* ,.rr#;; *i""ffi** required byLegal Requirernearts or a Govemmental Authoriry (untesr-ffi;;p##;u'iil1uoru, and tlerronly as to which option is se]-1oe.d)_, 0i) any ru.r'"i"oeo-u"t-compry with kgar Requirementsand bc ccjnsistent wirh First class Staniards, *o iil tn" p.*"1 l od; rhJff e commercialryreasonable efforts to qruurc that througbout trre ti"1e such changcs are beiug made all partiesentitle'd to use the Access Easernent er& shail havr *ntro** u"t ou*;br;unfettered accessto the Access Easern€nt Ar-ea and that such 
"-r"rr"trr" rrrar #;;;ffifril;,"i,i}.jffii

tho provisions of Section 2.1, vv w''PrErE{r r, E
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(e) Notwitlutandinc sDything to the contary oontained hcrein, each owner
slall have tlre rigbt lo constnrct, at its sole cosiand o(perse, accoss poinh mrd cub cuts on tho
Ascess Easefifit Area and/or to connect drivewryu, sidewalks, parking ueas and other
Improvemants on suclt Ownr,r'B Parcel to the Access Easem€nt Area wiftouitnc other Owners,
consent but with priornotice, io long as the orilerty flow of ,"fi;il-fi-esGan traffic is not
materially and adverielj'rffected-thqeby, an'work is rlone io u"coro-"" with all Le€J
Requirecrents and the Owue,ts continuc to have contiouous and rcasonably unfetterett asr€ss to
the Access Ease,rrent while such work is being conductcd

(0 The cost of the activities in subsecHon (c) sball bc an Access Expease
subjecr b Sections 3.5 and 3.6 bclow; lrpviiled, howevec, tire oost of any capital improveincnts
(other tharr costs incuied qutryTt to Sccdon s,z1c;1ii) to the exreirt .ri *,fr-*rt, ;; il-"d
to be capital improvoncnts),, shall be solely the rfflnsibility of rhe parcel t own.r anil not an
A.scess F.xpsnse wiless (x) (i) suc]r cost is reqliredto coropiy witf, u GgBt neq;rcment or the ,

request of a Governmeirtal Authority and (ii) is not insuicd as a rcsult oio.iotorr."tion withconstruction_or any othcr activity on porccl I or (y) zuch cost is pre-approved uy rue rarcetiowner and thc Parcer 2 owner agees whe,n it proviaer su"l pro'.pp.6iJ i" ,t * tho cost ofsuch work. In all events and notw,ithsturding the forcgi"g tti, rr*l I o;; shall be so1elyresporuiblc for the costs snd cxpensos oitr,. rriti-a 6.o, Lpiou;;d including tbcRelocatod Parking,

.S-caion 3.3

(") No buildings, wars, frnoes or barrien of ury sort or kind sha[ beconstructcd or erected on any parcer br *y orncr which woutd proniuii or iaterialy hpairthe uoc or exerciso of thc Access Easernerrt or, until tf,. opini"i oithu loitiA l..uu,Improvernents for vehicular and pedcsrian ingress aud egross, ortire cuient acc.., .c"o.

o) Th9 Access erg"Tt or a portion thereof may be dodicated to thc public,provided that the Pucel r owner and/or parcel'2 o** * uppri"ubrc, shall obtain tre priorwritten consent of ttre other-owuer prior to penodtting my sugh d-edi"atiqn -J fffiher providedthat the Parcel 2 owner sha[.notbear any cost' o, oi*"'." *r*i"G-*iii *!l o.oi"uit"- i"the.extflt that all ot any portion of the Aicess nasement'is so dedicated, then tl," p*.": 1 Owaershall be reliwed of its obligations to maintain the poition of tho Access Easemeot that has besndedicated.

(c) The psrcel l and/or parcel 2 owner rha[ havc ths right to tcrrporarilyclose a portion of ths Access Easgmeot erea oittre currEnr Access Area fot sucb rcasonabloperiods of timc as may be:,easonably neccssary for creaning rapfi-;;;;, irrgroveroent ormaintenance or as required for emergenciee. llotwithstaodlng i,. f";A;i"e'i;j rcro* crosingoff any part of the Access Eassment Lrca or currsnt Acc*. .{; ;;;ilfi a*iovc lexcept foremergencics), tlre applicable owner shall give. at least tcn (10) o"yoiprio.r*itteo notico to thcother owner of its intcntioa to do so ano-stat oooroinate its olo,iing'widr td activities of tueothcr owncr so that no unrsasonable interference with the 
"gl..u", 

irtir. frricaure ease,€ntoccurs' (ii) any such closure shall bc limited to the minimum perioa ani rffirun mrount of

10
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closurc reasonably necessary to ichieve thp applicablo-g,pos€ alq to the extent reasonablyfeaslble (exccpt during emer-gencies), one atve tare ,1arf u" tept 
"pL rll*i."ru, baffic, (iii)a safcty guard or guards shall be placeil on the Access Easement Arsa or cG*t e"cos Areo, erapplicable in order to facilitatc the safe flow of traffic auring anv silt ti"r*. *a iirit""ttextent reasonably feasibie ("xcept for emergencies) any ,uih .io"*" 

"t,ui 
not occ,x durirgNormal Business Hours

scction 3,4 , .F'ins of spratior. subject to section 33(c), the current AccessAiea and, once constructo4.te ec""rs ffiGn*o .:ry, F op* twenty-four (24) hours perday' swen (7) days per week, three.huoarei d*ty-n"" (36, days p; l"ri,'p.*rora, that parcel
2 Owuer or Parcel 1 Owrrer, as.applicablo, sball ierrioruily.close of ti,o,q.c"s, ial'#; 

^[;or current Access Area" as appliiibre, or a portion ri**iia; ;.h-il;;;t; ;;ds of time asmey be legally uecessary to preveot the acguisition o

;l*xft *_H*"q$$[rr"t##ri"n]ffi "]Trirrffi ttr.H*';#iwritten notice to thc othcr owner of its intention to ao ,o po shail coordiuate-its closing with tleactivitjcs of the othq owner so that no u*"uro*iiu interference 
"itilti, opr*uon of the

1f: I"r"**l o:"yo, (ii) auy +rcn dos,re-shar-l b" lirtrited;; U, *,ii;", puiod aodminimum amount of closurc reasonflv 
Lecess.ary to prlilrsDt tho acqui$iti;n or greation of ariyprcscriptivc right by any Person and, tL &c o<idt ,easonabiy feasible, one drive larie shall bekept open for vehiculr raffig and 1ii4 to rt" art"oir"ur*rbry i;"ibi.;y;ch closure sh.ltnot ocsur dr:ringNormal Business Hor:rs

Section 3,5 
.. 

Sla*ine,o_f 
4c.coss Expens€s, Each Ownsr shall share in theAcccss Expenses based oo tt e folGffilEffii I owner shall pay 5g.4% oud the parcel 2Owner shall pay 41,6% of ouc,h acccss n-xpensar. 

'--

Section 3.6

(a) *" aT3 
I .On* shall keep accurate and complcte books and recordsof aJl receipts aud disbursornents-related to th, 

"p*iu"n, 
improvemen! repair and maintenanceof rhe Access Easement Arca- suctr uror.. *d Lras snfu t. .ruir"ui, ir, inspection andcopyrng by *re other ovnnos drrring Notmar g"rltrTr.Hgr, and upon not io. ilr"n five (5)daln' prior written notice tjo thl p;cr l G;-ft-rlrlj bu subjest ro any t'ird party auditand/ot inspection required by the other owner,ffiio"o trat no more iffi'il (1) such auditand/or irnpection shail te conduoea d-ri;t ffi ;rendar year. Tho parcel 2 onrngr etral1continue to bo obrigated ro make puy-ents"of i6 prrp",1i-di";;;iffi*"* Expensesrequired hereunder without offset oi d.a*tioo "ffir,*d,e thr;g"i"gldd".t of any suchaudit or inspecrion' The cosr of any such urt d-;r-, rydit ; iurpr&oririJi be paid by tbeowner requesting said audit; provided G.ili;;'""dtt ;#ffit.:;sresate AcccssExpenses ia a calendar vear have t"* o.t oJui"a tv,o-" than thrce pacenr (3yo), the parcer lowner sLall pay the cosi 

"t"o"t uuJii. 
- I '^Yrsrw ur

(b) The pscel 2 oo'er shar r€imb*so the parcer I owucr for its share ofany Access Expcnses pu*uart to section l j, *u,o thirfy (30) days uitai *-Jp, of an invoicefor the subjcct exp"nsi, provided trat the P;i i-6iner shdr provide sgtrcienidocumeotatisn

1l
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regarding any such fiperue to allow confirmation that such oxponse is an Acccss Expense and
was incwred in aocordance 

lvith the provisions of 0rc Declaradou. AEy invoica not pai6 when
due shall bear inrerest at the Intc(cst Rate from the duo date until paid,

section 3.2 ilamq of Access jasemept fues. until such time as ueither
scienee Applications intia:national affiiuto o*r* oovof theparcels
or a portion thereo(, the aame of the strect located on tho cunent er"o, Lea or Accegs

Ir::yEf_t,3.1p-4*PJ": srrqll be_'scisrce Aprplicalions cout." Declaranr exprcssly stateslnat rt rs-not assigning to the Parcel I- Owner or any other party any legal rights that Declaraat orits Affiliates may have to the use of the trade name ,.sAic"'o, ;s"iil". -epplt,,;ilil;il;
terms or phrases incorporating the foregoing except to use the tam scierrceip;tcatjons corrt
Bs part of its address. Notwithstanding 

""yutiri ro thtj conbary h;.ir, iliil went that the
Parcel 2 owner dcsires that the name of the sLeet ihange fiom .$td6;ltJti'ons 

co.rrt,,, trre
Parcsl I owner shall cooperate in such same chang rt-ro cost or expensoiS t[ p**f I owner.

. ARTICI,Ery

NON -INTERFERENCE WTTTI UTILMIES

Each Owner shall use atl reasonable efforts not to interfero in any way with theservice of any utility, terecommunication senrice 
"r 

rr;tr, (6rd";';;r** or other) orstorm v{atsr drainage or detention systvn (includiog, witt out jir*iutioq CIr'tffihone and datacables idenfited on Exhibit g hereto) thurbenefqi"arqy otherParcsl without the prior writtenconsent of the owner of the affectod Parccl. If such-jnterfereorr r*n"i i. *oitted, (i) the
lwner w-h9 is responsible for zuch irtederence sball deliver prlor writtcn ioti., to the otherowner of thc lftelihood of sucb inte,rfereocs as long in advarcd u p"rriUi" *0" i1 all events, at
]east-ftirty (30) days prior to- such wor* (except driing emergen"i."l, *a-oajcoorclinate suchinterference with tlre eclivities of thc o'wua of tho-affectfr farcet so ttat no uurcasouaut"interference ocaxs, (ii) any intcrference shall bc limited to the;j;; p-*J ,rra mhimumextffit rea'sonatly possible, 8rd (iii) to the extent reasonably feasrbf., a"y 

"i"f, 
irterference shallnot occur during Normai Business Horus (ecrcqt du.iog emerg.ucj*r: Ai th. *quest of anyowner, each owner shail excsute and record. easemeils to attow tre use of the telcphone, rlataaod other telccommunication cables rcferenced in this. Article rV all in accoratance with rhisArticle fV,

ARTICLEV

STOR-TVi WATER EASEMENI; NEW STORM V/ATER FACILITIES

section 5.i storm watrr Epsemqnt For the Berrefi-t of parcer 2, Thers ishercby reserved in" over *d 
""-rs 

For"JlEE;T;efit of para€I 2:

(a) A non-excrusivc, perpctuar easemenl for storm wate! detention anddrainage asross that portion of parcer r de;#il i, nrrritit cr 
"ttuot 

JrreJo ar made a part

12
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hereof ("Storm water Easement Arca"), including, wittrout limitatioq t1e r(ght to install andlepair unde'tground pipec md tie ilto and utrlize.url'sanitary grra ,tirr.i.io rTo.ros in oi 6n fte .storru water Easeurent Area and downstream th*.o{, rri."ra*.. ,ritr, d; Requiremarts,provided that the parccl 2 oylvr oh$t promptry repaii and restore the l;;;;r"g and ury otherImprovonents on the srorrn water Eas'em€ol ad'or ar.wi,o, on p*.a-i-iii ., damaged iuconnectioa q'ith the Parcel 2 owuer's use of the oasemerrt granted herein Tho parcel I ou.nershall be obligatcd to maintain tlrc stofEtr weter Easemcnt Area and any improvementg for stormwater dgcntion md drainage located on parcor t in compliuce;t( 
"ilG; Requirerne,rts.The.Parcel I owner shan have &g rigtt, at it soro;t and cxpensc, to rcrocate thc stoflr wsterEasernent Area if such rerocation is aisirabre in comt{g" r^ih;, il;;; thc <tevelopmcntof Parcel 1 so rong as such rerocation does not *utrriutty advosel'y utr;;to; drainage ft.mparcel 2, 

,;___rJ _r!y-vy.J e.rwr Ervrr.

(b) A non'excrusive, perpetual eascmert to *o,p*rltory storsr ryatermanqgement capacirv and Bcst Managemeni haaices (B-h{ps) reprtdill;'Fairfax cormty,virginia as of the Effecrive Date suffici-ert t" *pp".t p*."r z *itili tir" riprovcmonrc rocatedon Pucet 2 as of the Effsctive Datq (ii) any ua&iona pa*ing.ilfiA;-tf,;* Eecc*Sey toacrommodate the parking.requiremonts imioreo uy rrga n{oiro"*i, io.'ii. t p*u",o*olocated on parcel 2 as of rh' nmocdve Dati aoa riiil s:-ni!{ Acrcess Iruprwernents, oE, over,acmss and under parcer 
l3u ,9 t!e. O.elgntign e"'"1 p*tinJ ";-itidite2 heiero, at noexpensc to the parcel z owne{, piovided tt'"t p*ot 2 orae*ut pififfiiupair uod restorcttre landscaping and any orn.r i.proyeraenis r, ** area or crsewhero on parcet r thrt aredamaged in connccrion wit' the rarcei z o*no;r *" ,t*!.qpqrrl e*i.aio.er, exc.?t tothe extert resultiag fiom the Initial eccess tmprovJmts which nafl dshared by tne pardes asan Access Expense,

systerns p*ria$ ,* Pt fotu' 1 owner shall maintaiu the storm wpter detcotion and drainagc.

yi,*u.*f ,o,-to."; ;;*ffi :1)*H:8,Xfi Xffi H1:$l*fi.l#ilffi '-}tf
eompliance with a Legal Rcguiremcnt,_i" prop"aon to the draiuage flow inb such detontionsystem from each prcel (excruding ttre oow tom ttre Ar"*; i;;;'L* ,, any) asdotermined by vIKa or aolther *;";; rt 

"ily 
rg*o upon by the parccr r and parcer 2owners, excepr that (i) the parccr z 6*"* rrr.ii 

"oi 
u.,"+du t" Jnu,, i"iv fee, fine or 1eryresulting from the parcel l owner's r"ilur. to ti*eiy 
1omryiy ryitrr -y i"e"r Rhrrirement or snycosts resultiug from or arising in mnnectionwitir tne oeuffi*t 

"ip*&Ti,]o tiil theparcelI Owner shall not bo rcspoasible for, or ,.arirJ t iy" * ",y.fri **i* t g fine or levyresr:rring from or arising io connecrion wita tn" a*airrl,t'gr r1i*iiiJi Ly zub=oguentchanges thereto) or any chqng€s in Legar nequiremeob effectiug p*r.i i *a not similarryaffecting Parcer r (ec(c.pr to tt r otent,"Tatin!1i, tiu a"o, B*rf"r,t;;;b: 
*'

Sectiorr 5-2

In connection yitn.u; Initiar Developuent or any uulseque.nt deveropment onParcel l, the Parccl 1 ovrncr, at its sole *rt *i expq'c ,ia in udooriance wfth Lqat
[?'rT,rh;lfl:l*Tffi m,rux**xraws"m:Idil;l#ffi Hffi

13
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will continue to be sufficient to, support pucet 2 as required pursuart to section 5,r. However, ifary changes to Parcel 2 or the Imfrvaneot* tocat"a urereon require thc installation of additionalfacitities or the oodificarion oi *:r-"1*"*-rrirtio, u"i ar-p-diT o*ro shalr beresponsible for the cost and experlje thoefoa pioviJed,-howwer, nrt ir, 
". 

**t shau the }arccl1 owner be obtigated to.expand o, otr,oure ,r,;tfy th, !;;;il.# iii**, Area in amarmer that wourd roducb tui anount ;ip;;;i i'i..t .* uu deveroped in accordarco witlr rheInitial DevelopmeDt plan.

ARTICLE VT

.. MONIIMENT SICNA'GB

Eech owner sha, have the righ!-but not the obrigation,.to insta, one (1) monumetrt sigr

Wmrit'j,**t'.*r.nl,,t#rr,m.mthe o'rvners shalr apee in advancc oo tn*iir. oi*i 4r..., Mouument sign and the narure andsize of thc lettering aad gaphics n"r*r. r.ronur*,J?rair,.g the provious rirrtuoc", thc parcel 2owuer,s sign may include the,,sergitoio ;,ilh;ffi;'.filf 
a pr eyru us senror

. MAINTENA}.{CEAND OPEF.ATION oF PARCELS

Subject t. thc parccr I and parccr 2 owncr's obrigations punuant to section 3.2and in addition to all other-requjrements ra r"r0ri*r* each of tle parcel I and parcel 2Owners shall uec reasonable ;trods to;*"t.f, ,r, i"r*f 
"r"fitir""*, il"irffii*"*limitarion during construction activities-,r,Jl,'t ;l*tanco with n.rt ctu*ist oa_ar,

il:tfli:: 
*"out limitation uv t..pi"e it' i;Li.i.* -a * ru 

"ra"Lirl" i reasonarry

ARTICT,E VIII

REMEDIES

section g,r t.grt ar.a rqurtatts n"rr* - The covenants, conditioos,restrictions, reservations. easemenb *a;gd;hffi cootained sharr run with thc land and sharl
l,i.tllflif;J?"*fj,T}f ': 

tt" 91'"ni-3r'.'ii'-#,* its respective su;;o,, and assigns,
tho eveor *i o;; [p;ff To?}H..jffif,l1 S,,S,[ Hiff :i"f#iffir:]"f; J:event of anv violutioo'oiffifriJt"i'ritr'i pecraration ty o neruottrng parry or suchDefautrine parfy's permi*e* *e ;*-;;;;srr;r"*, ti,,u t" ..i., *J-J"t"r, or stop such

I4
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violation or tllreatened violation within thirty (30) days after written aoflcc ftom another owna
(thc "4treetd Pryty'), or lf such dcfault is not capabli of being cured' within such thirty (30)-day
period, sucb Defaulting Party has not commenced the qre wi6in such thirty (30).dayP*oi *i
diligvtlly pursued the completion of such cure, the^Affectod Party shall'have tf,e;grt to 19tT_qy: tesa..a1to.n reainst thc Defryltiru pafiy for specific p*fo-*"u, injunctiie reliii
oecrararory rcrre! damages, u ily gther roreil! providod by law; provided, bowoyer, neither
party shall bc liable for consequeartial or prmitive-damagc.; (il; rdro d*rgo for any such
violation or defaul! analol iiii) tak€ s6l'f-belp actiou toihs'eattent *d oniy to tlre'extcnt
permitted undo Section 8.2 below, Atl rernidies under this Decluatiou * i,t f.* rf,"U t,
curnulative and not inchuive, As used hereln, any refersnce to rights - r*J.rlJut il" ;;
"under applicable lawn shall also includo any rights or remedies "in frUty',

section 8.2 Rigtrt tq cure, h the cvenr any owner defaults undor &eprovisions of this Declaration and such Owner fails to ome sodr Oefau:t within ttre timo paiodprovided ia Scctio'n 8.1 abovq the Affccted Party which sent the O"i.oft ,"t* shall havs the ,

right, but 1ot tho obligation, upon tlrc orpiration of such period, to ;u ;;i, default for the
account of a:rd at'the orpenso of the_gefa:ttlng parry, nrior to taking *t ,*h actloo, suohAI:*d Parg shall dotivu thirry (so) oa)5, [Jo, *itt*'notice lwiich notice shall be in
fj,{:L?]T-rytlf^,'.qrir"d *oe. s"ction e.r nermgto tn"D;f;rilG-ifrrpeci}ingwith
det{uls the nature of thc actions that such Afected Party gving suclr nof,ce proporo io take,in
order to cure the claimed !!Id! 'The Dcfautting rarty itatt idtuuune thc'Affected party fo;
e:Penses incurred by tbe Affected Puty in connection with its exercisc of its righte purruarrt tothis section 8'2 wirhix rT (tol days aftti an invoice thcrefor .*;;;; by appropriaro
supporting docusreltatiorfor sudl-iDEts; -

section E'3 - Intcrllt If imy Atrccted parry,,so perforrrs any of the DcfaultingParty's obligations hcreurdcr or if-a oefaulting party fails ti rtrr, , r,'.yment under thisDeclaratiou to an Affected parry, the fufl amofot of thc cost ;d;rp;; ir""J t th;Affected Party or thc damagc so zustained ti1 tire pa_4n9nt not madc uy iie nefErIG p;,ylo
the Affected P_arty, ae.the case may be, shau imrn'aiiatety br d; ;J;vri"g-iy the dof".,rl"tirg
l"q ]g the Affected pgtrand the Defayrtle party sbalt foy to m erectea:prrtv upon dernudthe tult amount thereof with interest at the In]sesiRate to; the date 

"tp"p,*ir"l t" G';[!. of a monetary default, the dqte such sutn was due) until such paym;i i, ;"ri;it,rccived by theAfuedPart),,

Scction 8'4 . Lign. The Affected party is hereby granted a lien qron the prcel
of $e Defaulting-party i: tjre.amorgt of any such pqmo,t madc by ue aricteri.tv 

"iplnount not-paid by the Defauhing party, pursuant to seotions g.l, g, or a.l, tog"tto withinterest at the Interest Rate tbereoq whith amourt is not paid wi'u,fu tt ty (30) days aftec
9quro is made, and said rien may be enforccd uy3rticia 6.ecr; d;dings against thcDefaulting Parry's parcer ina.ccordance with thcn applicable virginia i;. iil Affccted party
shall lavo the right to filc with thc approrpriatc governrnental ofEce or ofEces a mernorandum oflierl lis+endcng or.othcr no-tice or ,roioo a, may be rcquirc.d by raw 1, eivi ioticc of s,ch rien' and thc 

1ryoun1therco4 said notice or noticcs to'ue tteo atcr tfrc.ipilf,oo oi*ia rrrirty tsol-day period' Thc lien herein granted shall be pnor to ano sup#or;;;y oiher riens orcrr'rnbrances m the Defaulting pErrys parcei, includint *ir*i *r.g #attadring bsforo,
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on and/or after the dato on which notioe of such lien and the amorrnt thereof is liloil with thaappropriarc governneflrar office or officos, but excruding rh.ld h;illt;ilrird partv horde,t ofa bona fide finr lien Mortgsgc u-fl9"tioe t u orrrJtirig-p*ryt ir*.iril;; prior to fte dareon which notice of zuch lio and rhe dount tr,*.otii fird;fth o'; ffiffi.i;;ffj}fioffice or offices (howwer, notwithst&dhg the f;r%oing, such rien 
"*ilJ"uvtr,i, Articre vIrIshall expressly survive any foreclosrre ,r'o*,o *rffir-r,-r"ti."#*"#er any rue;h firstIie'n Mortgage)' additionally,norurithitandinttil" ro*goiog in no went shall &c foreclosure orany othe,r enforcement of such lien created iv Uris artictJW .rrofii" u t"rmination of anyleasE of anyportion of aparcbl or any tmp,rov#*t, tn"r*rr" -- - -r

Thc horde'rof a Mortgage on al1 or a4y portion df a pucer shall havo thc right tobe subrogated to tho ooaitioa of thiioldcr-oi*y [", arising pursuant to Eris Artiqle vItraffecting the prop"rtv J".,rraly ttft;;;;pol'puy.*t ofrhe snount ryrurd by such rien.

section 8'5 No Termination. A breach of this Declaation shalt aot entitle aryparty or psrson to cancer, ."..id or oth.nrriil terrriuato its obrigatione hereunder,

ARTICLE D(

MORTGACEEPROTECTION

' Each Affected Party giving a totice of default undcr lhis Deolaration shall surd,in accordance with seaion, tz.z'hieof,a ."ry; *"u ooGloG-rraont.gr" under anyMortsase on the parcel and/or rmprov;il;i'th;b-ril,;i;f*-;#;;X 
such Morlgageeor Defaulring partv shar have previousry r;;iil; Atr;t.d;rrtt'riiru* i,rr.ring it of tleexistcnce of such Mortgage urO tir" name of ,tu ,*o" or officer and thc address to whiehcopics of tho noticcs of defaults ur". to t" L"i La ,u"t Mortgagee as ricipient of noticspursuant to sectioo l2'7 below shall be permitted to cur' any such default not later than sixty(60) days after a copy of the noticc of de,i;ilrhril have bee,rr.sc,ut to such tut*g"go, providedthat in the case of a defautl:_H* 

"r*"t y,*r-oGJnce bc rmqtiuo *iurr, *o, sixry (60)-dayperiod, if zuch Mortgagce has coruncnced within"auch ,iHyJ;ifr;t oi"rj'r"o is proccedingwith diligeoce to rsmedv strch defaulr th* ;;M;g"g".,riar u-e'rr,rt, uoaiu*a pcriod asmay be reasonabry trqc€ssary to re,redy *"r, a"auri y* aqrrr""" *J*Ji",rity, antr truriagany such 
".no 

period ftr *p"t$ larry srran riit*1.n"g erercising its remedy ,o enforce itslien against the parcel of ttre. Defa'ltiE i""r;rrr r*gro"orrfrt, tt;; Iniriation offoreclosure pmceedings uc"Tl r u.rrJfi"ei;rr;rh.u ;";iilt;'"CiiirliJ o, a Mortgageehereirnda so Iong as such fore cro.*e pro.".iiog*L" 
"*,tinuourly 

p.lnueo (p_ mvided &at a stayissued firring any bankruptcy, i^orrJicy, oi iffi*ooo proceeding shal not be deemed todefeat continuour prrs,r"ice of such fonJ"for*" i"grv_enotieeorJ.r,'urr;;M;;;;;"ffi ;H:iff fl :lf?;It:"%?ffif ffi,nfidefault stiatl not precrude tb" ,;;#;;rr;vH.ai*.ug * 1g*ed.party providod pursu'trt r0sections 8.2, 8.J and 8,4 (except to tm #eri sucl"Affoded party is re4uired to forbcff ftomo<ercising its li€'n pursuant to trris Article Dq 
-il; 

mndominiil *rorr'"ti'oo] a hom@wners,associarion or anorher simitar association r* il*" *t uffi**t'ridill?*r_r or parcers,thsn fqr p'rposos of this Articre D(, ; ;tr .t.d ,& *yi"g a noticaof dsfault sha, se,rd such
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notice to the applicablc association (or thc declaraut uldcr the applicablc operating documents if
ffirtffiS';;,,I" o,* u,i*rm,Jllo G or_*;i,s:;;h;i#,1 ,i* *r"ngagees (a
**",**ffi ;.8;;i:9"3f; l:"H j1;ffi l*:glnx.:,,m.I,##;
:r[rJJiil* deraurt notice to tJre appricabi" u'iil,rffiil;ililiit r",r,. righr to core

. ARTICT,EX

ASSIGNMBNT, TRANSFER AND MORTGAGE, LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

Section l0.l 
af.

(a) If an Owuc,t shall sell, ransfer

'hdl. J'I:*'_ uli*,a.i * tr,i,,,u,-.iii,i b #,TT{:1# ll f}:ffiHt":Jffi ',Imodified bv scctioo I0'4), h-e rcleas.d fu; id-;bG6ons here*,der *ifi 
-fr*t 

to sucb parcelor portiou thcreof accruini n",, _J"n-J.-rJarL]:irG il;, ilr#;;Jj*_ent. rt sha[be a conditioo procqdeot ti *'e rerruse ;d d;#il;il;;;ffi;*;:1. owner thd thcfollowing conditions are sarjsfied: i;j ;dr;;;? or a,,igrror shan give notce to rhe orherowncrs of anv such salc' 
raD:f€r, ;.;;;*;;..*iqrit *";;Iy;th thc firing forrecord or the instrurneut^etre9tuatiog rh"i;; i; F 6ii& #-r}ffiu]ile rerrninatioqwithin tlirtv (30) davs aflcr the t#iil;;d;o, ag! &) ure tansfaee shal e*ecute anddelivcr to the othcr o*or e vnithn .t"tor*i io- w_Iich (i) the nano srd addrcss of thetransferee shall be disclosedl and (ii) *," ir*ri'rrJrtall ackoowlcdgo itc obligation hereundcrand agrecrnent to bo bormd tiv flrit rir.iu*tion uriJperform an suct outigati-; applicable to itin accorrdaace wit' t'e proririo* 

"f 
rbi;;;;"iion Fairruo G ;;ri; *y s'ch wrinenstatement shall not affect tbe.n:rurg 

"t rorv *r*Ltr rr*rin *iu, rt";;;, nor sba, suchfa*ure uegate, modi' or ot,erwisE ,ud il;-ifr;'oi ';'#,ffi#."0*roun, 
,o *"p'rovisions of this Decrararior,, llt *.r, ruir,rr" rlu Jr iiJtJ 

" ffiil;ii, the transfereehereundef. NorwithstandiDg_.ri*ins to il;;'*fi-hr, :'dffil ioffiilJt,ip or entitiesto whom Decrarant conveys parcel irh.r ililil'uc right to sal,-taolio *-irsig, a[ or anyportion of rhc parcer *irirgut trr. mrr *itt* ,irr9* or o"crarantiiiii'the earricr of (x)substsrtiar compretioa of the rnitiai D"r"i;;;;;;l tyl t*rlojy.* u[#rf; rr.oive Darel

6";l# *X#X;Hltthing 
hnein t. iitiii#i"^'ri,;li.r! i*i.,i iGf', *irity ro fficr

Bro,rr*r6;;;;tu;::ili'J:ffilfl l'ft S?f*t'H*,?*i[:l']ffi *ffigrD alt or anv porrion of rre parcer to;;ffi;, I"*.rt;;;:ffi*q tow,home,and/or condominir:u dwetoper, !""i";G;fi;frr'1b. tr,F, igilffi -ffi 
tp*r*rrr, ro,its Parcet in accordance wiln tiris ffi;;til;JLr.*1" zoning upprovals, subjccr to thePacEI 2 owner's reasoiable approvar;;;c*;;, ;, portio,n 

"rti,E 
irrJii-a \aortgagr" 1*othcrwise prohibit said Mortgagoe too, Lx#sr"Llti i"*"ar* fi;-r;;;agc inctucriog,without limitation, obtaining-trri p*.i u".rgrrT.*"r"r*. * il;:#i#f. Aay reque'tsubmitted to the Parcel z o*r* r"" rperlr"ir#i *-*t-iora ,rlt ac"ti.a infomratioaregarding rhc proposed pu.rn*o o. *riiirloi il';il f#;iii ,i irlriiffi*r.
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O) If any Parcel is sold or otherwise transferred (including via a grormd
lease), sudr transfers shall be subject to thie Declsration -drh;;*;fb":;'tirjrreir,e thc lesseeunder any ncw grouad lease and the ressor under a groun<t teaso ,*aqriri;;prssession upontermination of such ground lease) shall bo bound by its quusrerols obugationitrcreunder as fullyas if suc'h transferees were originalry parties hereto, uoa *r, olrigrIi;;r[ *, with and bobinding upon the parceG ard be blniung upoir-ari subsequent dil th;f, inclding anyclaims or liens arising under this pectaration against a prior owner of a prcel whtch shall
gontlnue as to irny k,,"feree of such parcel, Notiithstandlng *vtt rg t" trr, *ukary herein, inthc,ovent that all or gy portion of parcel I or pucel z is zu"t3ect to J"" * 

"ror" 
condominiuur

legles, any and all such condomiuium regimes shall be-subjJ-*J *ioraioate to thisDeclaration,

(c) In the eveirt that a Parcel is divided iuto one or more sepamte logal lots, oroondomlniunrs, each of zuoh soparate legal lots strall thereafter bu .oo"idt'to be a ,?accl, 
asdefined in this Declaration and the owuers of each such lcgal lot shau t" * i,owr"r'; provided,

foww3r, that, with rospect to a-condorniniuur, oeoectuantrmoe, tre conjomloiuur regimo and,thereafter. as appropristo under the applicable condominium operating doerments, thocondominjum association, as opposed to the individual condominiril"rrri ooo*, sball bcconsidercd the "owoer" ltl*3dvr, o"ept as otherwise provided herein. Furtlcr, in tho evorttlal thq multiple owners of a parcel are'memb.". or o lor*wno;, 
"rro"iutioq 

ihe declsrantunder tbe opcrating docrrneats of qhe homeowner's assosiatio" -0, tr,r.ri"r, as appropriatcunder the applicable doouments, the homeowner's associatioo irsor[ al q,pora"t" t 
" 

individualmombcrs, shall be considertd thc "owuer" he,reunao, except as oiaods', g.riaa herein andprovided fi[t]rer that the associatioi 
-hat 

tlrc rieht da *tilority ltrrsu-i i" tte associatiou,sgoverning docrments to undertake such obligatiJns and to assess it mcrnbers th€refff without thoapproval of the members. \ the evqt th-a1 . poJoo ftut not 
"lll 

,i-i**i I or an intcresttherein is convcyed or otherwisc transferred *ar, tt"t thcre is more lhan one owner of tbe landthat constitutcd Parccl I as of the Effectiur o*.,-tLn tno owncrs or*""rr-F*."r shall desigrateone of thern who shall have authority to act on'bchalf of such orvncm vis-a+i, the owner ofParce1 2 and they shar notiff the parcel 2 owua of-said desipee.'-itotittrtuoaiog tt"fongoing ugtirig herein $1ir urry1 *y or trre ierncdics availabre to the parcer 2 owncrpursuant to Article vltr, including withoui lirnitatiou, the right of-se-f-ffi ili tr,. rigtt ro plu."e lien on thc propcrty of any o*ott, incuaing *v "*"* "r a condominium rrnit or meirrbsr of ahomeowner's associatio4 pursuant io sectiois.+. ],ro !wn9r of a regal lol(s) shail be obrigatedor liable for the acts or omissions ofan owner ofauotha logal Iot(s), aod the obligations andIiabilities of each ownen shall not be joiut *d r*"rrr, Each owner agrdes that any claim orriglt (including lieo rights) it-may havi-againrr anott cr owuer purnrurt to this Declaratlon shallbe madc or asserted against the ap.pricobri oro*ro *a tir, #ri*ur. ia.*irrl s,hosc actionsor omissions are at issuo. Notwithstandiag ,offig to the contary contained herein, in theevent that the Parcel I owner crcatcs a irasicr owner's associatiou for parcel t and guchassociationhas-0re obligation and autlrority pur*-ito tn. association,s govemiag documents toundcdake the Initial consEuction ana vainteqance obligations *a uritr,"-*ility to assoss itmernbers therefor without ttre approval of the m.,nte"s Ctgg$er_A'$cigtie[,), tbc parcel 2owner shall arsert any claims- or;ght ttut u," i*oi z o,riro-m.y nffi&om or reratingto the Initial construction and.lvtaiitcnancr otrisrtiors against thc Master Association- uutil aMaster Associatioo satisfting the regulrenrerrts ol'tt" pr*ioo- seqtencc is creatcd, tbe ownccs of
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ly:d I shau be jointly and swerally liable for thc Initial construction anit MaintcnancsObligations. As used t."i", ',qUU po,irer"dorl;a liarurEii*." Oti;tio*j,shall mean onlythe obligations tirte parcet t oq,o.r pG;nt toTrticlc 3, ttrc orpansion of thc oristing stormlval€t get:rtior pond pwsuant to scction 5.2, and tt" oi,rigutroilrih":i,;*il--d,**;';;
maintain the Cu:rent Access Area, Access Easiment Area md Storm Wato Easemcat Area asset forth in this Dcclaration,

Section 1 0.2 . 
pgsssssorypgtv Rcrraina \espoosiblc. Notwith$t,nding an)&ing. tcifte contrrv hereia contained, irffiil;il; of its parcer incormection vrith a sale aud leasebacli or lcase and. sublease'b"rk, ;di;]trll sim'ltaneouslybecome vestcd with a leasehord estate or ri*iL posrurrory iot rest in1t, r-rlra by virtue of a

fl'r"#i::#,hg* or ressee, ." 0," ;";;;il ue, or iri) ,h"ii;;;y.* or any portior of
parcer,the,n,in-;il;r1:ft'.lilyriiey;'3';**rd,BllL{"jffi 

il?li:f :l#leasebsck or losse and su!]ees.-e,ba"rq or drc M-ffilce or beneficirry;d* *y *"r, Mortgage,
P" 9"q":9 to'be an Owner with resi*t il *"t i'rii*f or portion thueof or td'have assumed orbe bound bv anv of suctr ownoh otrigutioo, tur"*do'fi;;i;;;;#'Lumer sherr retainsuch posscssory intereot, nn{ 29h-ot-!idat; il G" shtus as an 6rnq hersunder with respectto such Parcel or portion thereof shall iontinu" to rernain solery tlr;;;;;ffi*own.r so long ,ssuch owner retains such possessoq intJest, ano performan* a'y *rn o..o* 

"iany 
act rcguiredto be performed uoder this Deora"altio" tviior n inrr**t or*y *raitioniiiiis oeclaration uysuch owner shall be deemed the perforrnarc; ,i;;i act or the fi,rlfilrmqoi 

"i*cn.ondition andshall be acccprable to rlreowners with ure.s. re i"rre *3 "ry! ;td;foriea or ftrfilcd by

Scction 10,3 Rights_ of parties. Notwithstanding aoythiog to tho contrarycontained in this Deqlarauon, ea"tr owoe"Eiy -ortgage its purwl or lts interest t}rcrein atrd/orsell and leaseback' or lease ard sutleasc taci iL parccl or it intercet thc,rcur" rind, in connectionwith any sush t'gnsEctis4 a;sip its iut€trcst in trri. o-."ra,*ron: Ii;; ir"tr tr,torrgage i*forecloscd or a deed delivcred dueu or roreoio*rr, * if any owner sbali have ontercd into Isale and leaseback or a lesse and subleasc back transacion iavolving its parcel and any suchorrner is tlrc lessee or subressee tn*",rnaer ana *rt ror* oi ,rtT&* .urir u" deprived ofpossesrion of such Parcel by reasoo of its failure to comply with the tsrms of sucb leaseback orsublease back, any person or.ontity who_ has urq*ir.a, ;Urlr th;.r#;;;r, fitle to suchParcel or a leaschold estate therein *r,un lorJ tte sane sutile to all otheriecns, provisions,covena.ts! conditions and restistio,E Contained iu this Occlaratiou

scction 10.4 Ground Lesses. If anv ovrner of fce simple tifle to a prcer has.entered into, ot shall cnto ioto, u grollod lrus" oiitl otire parcel, fte,n the lesseE rdo. guchgrow:d lease sball be deerned to bc the Oumer oisuch farcel ana io n""" *r,*.0 or be bourdby any and all of such oumlrs outigations 6icilirrrg, 
_rf 

uperi*tre,.thc oblrgation to sewe as theParcel I owner) hereunder for so toirg ,s *.h l€ss.;shs]f t" tu" ro..e rrooEiuch ground lease,and such obligatiuns and the slanu as an o** no**oer shall continrJo-*"t solely thoseof such less.c so Iong as guch rcsee rh.[ ;;til;*sec under buch ground lease. The lessorunder any suoh ground lease shall not u" ol iler or tte rarcci il trll ;"t have any of therights or obligations of an owno hereunder *ti-rr"tt trr";tt;s;;'r'Jsc tsrminetes or
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expires, provided, tlat such lessor shall; 8t no cost or expenss to such lessor, cooperato in goodfaith with the ]essee if the invorvcm*t-;ith;l*sor-ia. reasoaabry.nccessary under thecircumstrrcc$' upon such terrrination or expiiuG of such grourrd leaso, the lesso,r thcrermdersirall become the owner of thoparoel:rbd;;;i*na tv-trretinn, oi'tiJi..t"rotioo-
Scction tO.: 

-FeEgLoLu*i&. No.Owua or its parkrers, veDtuqs,onployees' sharcholders, uffriat.r, bffiG,Ggrl 
lcents, *p.*iotiw"r, advidors, orconsdtants shall have any personal. iiabiliry for its or t-reir 
falrurc to pcrfonu any covEnant, tennor cgndition of this Declaration, it bcing ,iprcsrty O.il ;.' ;; o;; in ji9. yt s ! ea ;t il ;i,fJtff *j: HqT:,'J# %fHTIffiowncr darnaged as a result of such a"raott rt.ui. ugalust, the rigtrt, titlo anal interest of suchowner in rhe parcer involvcd yg F" rrnpior*r*tr-t#rr,, #lriint-tt'-procceo, or*r"received upon exccution 

9f rych ioago*itnui*r, against the right, title ryrd intercst of suchowner in the parcor invorved *{ q: Improvon-Jr -,r,.r"o";;T; 
i*irL om* income orrsvenue fiom such p,opep 

ryeivabre by zuch or** o, thc consideradonio"i".a by ruchowner tora the gale or otlrer-diqpositjon linctuain! a condeoouation) of alt or F,ny pad of sushowner's righ! titleand intcrcst in thc Pmccl irvoir& *o Improvemcntl ther€on or.the iosuralc,eproceeds rcceived by euch Ownerreqpecling ,oy.r"rufry utr-ffilng Urirrpr"i#*tr.
section 10'6- lri*!:#*!u,+Ea& This Declaretion and the riglrts, interests,Iicns (subject to th. ptovisio* oFffiiT7ffi, and easemeate c.reated hereundor shall beprior and zupcrior to any Mortgage or oorer Ii;;pA or against ooy ownor,s parccl otler thansrch liens as by law have priority ovcr th. tien anJiferation ofthis Dectaration.

ARTICI,E )CI

GENERAL INSURANCE AND CONDEMNATION PROUSION

+tg trp-1ii"t',hk'r ffi , r:H?t XlyrJ 
^Nffi;ANTY OTHER OWNER. F-OR AN-T AND AIiiOi OT, OR DAIVTAGE TO,.ANY OF ITSPROPERTY, INSUP'/qBL_E UNDER, 

'ITT, 
. iIST POUCIES OF INSURANCBCUSTOMARILY AVAII^BLE AT TTD APiUCAiLE TIME.

Sec.tion l l.2 InsuranqE.

(a) Each Owner shall continuouslvgeocraltiabiliry'insuran;;,F,i"i-'#'E::il",ffi tr-Xffi fr'ffi;",ffi trfltransact business in virgini_a and of good fi;.tfi st{,aing aDd h8s 
" 

i'"ri, i.tiog of A orbctter and a Financiar size category oix or-largq,;;n ir"i*" t" 
"miaiiii*o, p-r""rioo

:#*'#t'lfi.']!ffi;'',; ''',; ;i ;'d;ii' *i'o ; ;;h ili;; ffi'.-, damage in

(b) Each 
lwncr.;hall, oo Arc request_of anothcr Owner, promptly furnish therequesting owner a certificatc evidencing *re rori,icr ovme.r's compliauce witl ttre insrra,c€
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coverage requirsrneots of this Article }(J. No owner shau be requirod during any given 365_dayperiod to honor more than one_such reque$ fi;;;ch othcr ovmu, udes;an owner stat's itsreason fof belioving that a poriry ,,uy tu*t.,"o cance[ed. upon re4ues! rny owner shallpermit any other owner orltr r.pre.ituu"L ut **,.aucsting owner;s drt *o expo*e toinspect and copy anv inr**"r po'ii"y ."qrir.a Lao this;\rticr;K.' s".r, G..uon sha, be at

ffi i,Iffi ;:H:i 
n css o r fie o*o".,equi st.tt;.p;;d;; ;;ffi; ; ilifi'.* d,ring Normar

ti.etroouero,,lcir,",#""}'ffi J-r*,Hffij;H'*Xffi ,"#:::.q"i:fl ,#,iffi ,1,:to limits tlren applicable for comparablo p*d".-"
(d) Each owncr (b*t not the decrarant.or association, as applicabrg urder acondomini,rn regrme) shail. havrc _e" ;e1,; ri i,s 

"pu"i, i" *--':rir# 
"ro sarisg itsobligations uoder this A{d: x bv -Jrl "i * ;"-.a,ed btr,il:;i p;ii; o, poricies ofinsurance coveriog this and other Iocitions;;;-d**, prtJo".Jilii,ilil"porcy or poriciesbv thc terms thereof shalr arocote r.,u. iiruiiG! i;'irffi;;ffiu"i'XJ._o*, not ressthan the aEoIIlt of insurance rrq"trrd ;";;'"#.n pursuant to this Article XI and shall notdiminish ihe obrigations of ttre particJ; il;; carry insmancg so that fte proceects fromsuch jnsurance shall be 8n alnowt not leso ihan 0ro amount ofproceeds that would bo avuilable ifthe owner wsre insured under a pori.y apelicui* .iry," the gppricabrc parcer.

(e) If a candominir.un association, a .homeowners, associatio[ or trrothsrsimilar associatioo has be€,n cstabtisr.d ;ith ,*iP; to 
"ra*et oip*csi,-iro, for purposes ofmaintaining the insurance reqwed *oo tti.-sIti'on 11.2, the tem ,,owner, shall m6an thcapplicable association (or ihc aecfrant il;-dr;

aisociarion r,* 
""f 

y.ti'ecn estabrish"al in,t ua oi,f.tl"ffir:i1'*TJTltT:r;iil,:
association provided that th9 association 6th;;Ett and authoriry pursumt to the association,s

ffirffi :f lffi Hill:o**'*'totristio,'?ot"**'ii'i#i#ti-ererorwithoutthc

Section I t,ownershauu,i;;lil;:Lrrmiffi :,1_r#llil],*I;"tr1,ff1Ioss, darnages, costs and orperues_ (iacrudi"g, *i-thiru, IimitErioD, il;;.# attome/s fecs)because of bodily inj'ry or diath orioro*=#a*tg of pmperty resurting tom or arisingout of zuch ewneds conshuction 
"! *r;;;;;Lruprin"v-or'por.er.ioo.-r itr parcer, theAccess Easemeut Arco' &e Access E r"".*r, ;; 6,*ior -4r"roar.i ir,I droao", parking

f#T.*, 
other owner's par"et, excrpi to-tt 

"'ri't-*i.u*ed by rtre ecb or omissions of another

shallapply 
sectionll'4 

T&ing' tf a Taking affecting any Parcer occurs, the following

-G) any award of compensatior or d-arnagesfor a Takiug of a parcel, or aoyportion ttrereod or ihe Improvernents therecm, shali berong snd be payabraoorery to the ownet

2l
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that owns tlre Pscel taken and uo other ovmer shall sharc in such award, except sE cxpresstyprovided below;

(b) any procecds athibutable to the.Access Easeurent Area, any AccessImprovemcrt or any Access Mouumenl sign shall be paid to the parccii orl"o -o the parpel Iowner shall use such proieeds to restore tr;e ecru* **uerrents or Access taonrrmert sign *oe'rly as possiblo to its conditiou immediatcly prto. to *.r, Taking to pcrmit the continued usethereof' To the extent the cost of-restoring *'.i, eaao, Iruprovenreote or Accegs Morumcntsign exceeds rhe amount of proceeds avaflaSte urcrefor, (, ;i; U;;;il;veorenrs, each
Qyner slull be reqponsibre for such 

"x*"ss 
i; th, same proportiou as esch such orner isobligated to pay tho Accers Expcnso pr*o*it section r.'r;to ,h" ,;r"* whose AcoessMonumeot sign was taken as to *y e."os trronumuot sign shalr bc respousible for suchexccss; md

(c) if, I^: :**1 oi a Tali& rhe Acocss Easomeut is cxtinguishcd ormaterially impaired or the Access Monumeat sifrmay no Ionger bo mcintained, the,n changesshall be made ro'provide ao Eccess easemant-uraroi eer;prrrr;-;;;r signage rightscomparable to the extent. cornrnercially practicable under the "tr,*;G; to the Acc.ossEmement and monument sipage riglrta ouot"a orre.e"veo unoer this Decramtior

section ilS Ta;r.pFyrnenls End contqrrs.- Each owner shalr pay ar taxos,asses$mcnts, use and oqpqgy taxeg water ana swer-r cn*g*, r"t", L['L,r, charges forpublic utilitics, excess levies, license *d ,uh.;;;crmit fees-and t*o, *a kf,o charges bypublic authority, gerreral *dVy{,";a.yrV *a i.qaordinary, forrr.*.*J*forcseon, of anykind and narure whatsoevcr, which slrdl b; *.t."a, brt;;A;;A J*i*o, imposed orapplicable to a Parccl owned by suoh osmei or [np,uvemcot t]rqoon. Each of the owrers
T."y' { its oxpense, by approariate profd.ggr, ,,0 

"to thirfy (30) J;yg,iritten notice to theother own.rs, contcst *re-va1dity, appusabili-ty, or-arnount of any such taxoe md ssessm.ot'applicable to its parcel o._tmp*v-e'o.nts thereo;, 
-buch 

contestmirib;-rd;in good faitr anrtmust not allow the affccred parcel to be forfeitcd or pr*a in j*p*ay 
"i[tg irrr.;r"a.

ARTICLE )trI

MISCELLANEOUS

sestion l2.r 
. 
covcqants Run_ Eig the tand. 

. Ar-r .of thc provisions, riihts,Powers' easemenb, covqnarlts, conditions ana otlimtions conraiaed iu this D'eciaradon shall bebinding upon and inure to ttri benefit 
"i 

d,; c;; fir"l*erp;v.;u.;;* and assigns.Each covenant to do or r.fr:T to- qd"s ;;';{;;;h'p-Jili#rffiil (a) is for thebenefit of rhe other parccrr, (b) r,u,s *tft ilh pr*"r,3oa1cj siar il;i;il binding uponeach successive Owner atuiu! itsperioa of ownusfr;p of eac,h parcel.

section l2'2 Recordatiou. This DcclaraHon shatl becomc sffective and bindingupon the owners and thoir respcc'tir**oo io intaest upon tho Effeotivs Dab and shall bepromptlyrccorded ia thereal properryr."oru, of fu;fox C"ily, ddrd;. 
-'- "
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Section 12.3 Termination aid Amen&h€nt.

(a) Except as othErwisc specified in this Depraration (incruding,
without limitatioo Section lz'lz wtrigtr may be terminated by the parcel r owaer alone), tlisDeclaration m1y be caucercd, changed, mooinea or amrnded ii, wr,ori or in part only by written
and recorded instnrment cxecute.d_iy'alt 

-owners 
(and trrcir r"sp".d;Mii*rrol, provided,

howeycr, that with-regpect 
Jo sny Parcol for which a condominiurm associatifr, a hommwuers,

association or anothcr similar associatioa has been establisbed, trr. *os*t oii majority of theUnit qwNrs of each such ssociation (and their respective Mortgugocs) shal] satisff therequirerne,trts of this Sestion 12.3(a).

O) The Ownerr shall use reasooablc effortr to copperate to mnsid€rreasonable modificstions to this Declaration at the requast of anothcr O*"o, ioO it shall not bereasonablc for an owns to.withhold its cooperation or conEent to any modification that neitheradversely affcc{s in a material mamor such 6wnrr's dovelopment or *. oritr *rpotive parcel
S permitted in this Declaration nor incrcasqs such ow;€r's 

"blig;do; *ol* tiubititi.,hereuuder.

section 12,4 A,oprovars' whtncva 
lpp.,ovar or.conssnt is reguired of auyo'mer, unlcss provision is made forr qpecific_timc periit, opp*"d oi ***t,rrin t" rG;within tweoty (20) Businesa Days after-suoh owncrs recotpf itt *',n- ..q;ut t* approvalor consent and such owncr sball bc doerned to have consented if such onaer aoo n6i,.ery

$thin g-aid twcnty (20)-Businoss.Davperiod (providc<r *.t *t*;;;il;jy s,utee inbordlet(Ers that failure to respoud.within i"*, tri*ty (20)Business Ory p*"a ,iraf bo deemedconsemt)' whenever time_periods are specified fonapprov"t h*.i, Gti;ih* in thc prwioussenteirce) ad the applicablc oupcrr dges not respond fothia the shtla Ge;riod, the ownerrequesting a rcsponsc slnll, at the end of tlre stated time period, u"iiver a ilna request forresponse in whiqh sYent the reeponding owner shall have t€n e0) Business ouyr to, ti.ipioi,tlre requesting owner's second notidto raspond. m" ,uponarg o-r*-JlJr be dccmerl tohavo consented if sudr owner does,not repry'within said t* tro>uirioo, i:ry pri"a grovidod
ruch request or notice conlpilugwry state$ in bota t.tt*JGjtjrGi" [.frijr,*n such teo(10)'Busincss Day period shau be d;smed- conscng. ran o";ilil6*rr any matrer aBto which its consent is requcsted heretmdo, the re;ns &erefor ,hal bo-;;t€d in rrasonabledetail i,, mitine. The consent or appro'ar by an o*;; ;-;ilil.##; by a,y ownershall not be deemed to w8ivc o. reoos *o.rrrury ;*seot or approvar to or of any similar orsubeequent acts or requests. Exc,ept as othsnvisJ erpressry pri;aaa loJo, any €oDsent orappro-val rights grarrted to m owner punumt to this Declaration as it rclates to another ownsshall be exercised in such owner's re;sonable drssretioq wittoutuoaru a"ruy oicoqaitions,

Scction l2.S ffTsgUje nqJays. Whenwer perfo,rmanco is r,eguired of aayowner here'rrder, that ow,;.hrrt .* n-d"" diiig*cu to'p*r"r"'*a *i" all necessarymoalvures in good faith to oerform; providod, however,-that if #;G;; orirfr**r" shall bcdSlar$- at any time by r.ir.pg,_"3.i(;iofi;;;;1rl co_rnmotio4 riots, sbikcs, picketiug, orother labor disputqs, unavailabirity ortabor or maGats or damage to work ia progus by reasonof fue or othet oasualty or ctutc Ltyona tirereasonaule contol of an owner (financial inabiuty,
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imprudcni managcmant or negligcoce excepted), thc inability to obtain necessdry governmental
approvals, the discovery of hazardous nite,riils 'or a failur€ or so omer.io iiicly ac in amenny required berein, thta $-tir" for perfonuance as.herein spo.itJ rrraii tu appropriately
exteuded by ths amo*rr o{!r9.{etar rytuairy so caused. As uscd in tr,ir D*i;ti*, m owner,sobligation to use or act with "duc diligcnci" .'diligent efforts,';;;rdr.;il;lar meaning orimpo.tq or take any acti6n requircd ro- *diligenflytmpt"te,'; . otig;tly-p,*rr" or worits ofsimila rncaniug or impor! shal be aesmcd eatisfied ii suc,h 

-od"i;rt 
with or usescommercially reasonable efforts uder the qircumstaoces,

section 12.6 lgreFbirtr Invatidation of any of the provisioos contained inthis Declar-atioq or of the ap,plicatioa r}:ireof to any pe.spo ui juagrn.i o, .o1rrt ordcr rhall inno way affect any of the other provisions hereof oi *ru dppti*tion"trro"oi to uny other pemon
and the sarDe shall remain in full force and cfect, unless?rforcement of tlri; icclaration as solnvalidated would bo unreasonable or grossly inequitabte under all tho circumeturces or wouldfiusEate the purposes of this Decloration.

. soction 12.7 
_ Notice. Any aotice io any owqer shau be in writing and given bydelivering the same to.suctr own"r i" i** by c4peditcd, private carrier service (zuch asFederal Express), or by seoding ttre sarrc by rogstaed'or cstifi& r,rlU irt"- receipt requestcd,

wilh postageprepaid to the owncds mailini adrkess. Copies of certaiu notices ar required to bo
lemt- 

to Mortgagees pursuant to Article D( of this Declaratioa NoO.."* snau be Bent to thcDeclarant and ttrc parcel 2 Owner 
1 

follows:

''Declarant/Parcel 2 Owner: CampuspointB.ealtyCcrrporatioa
10260 Cunpus point Drivc
San Diego, Califomia 92t21
Atbu SAIC Corporate Real Estate

BK 16527 2219

od with a copy to: Gary E. Hurres
Amolil & Porter
555 Twelffh Street, N.W.
WsshiDgto4 DC 200A+1206

. tuY owner may change its mailing address at any timo by giving *nitten aoticc of suchcbange to the other owners in-thcmqnn.'lrovided hcrein at lea* ti troj a"vr;o* to the darosuch cbange is to be effectiv.c.-Additionarly, each o*oo rny lesignai ,p d il" (2) additionar
address.es to which cupies of all notices shail be smr Ail notices unilu this Dertaratioo shall bcd".P* given, received, trrade or communicated ou thc date p*o"Jaihufi-i,.tr;;;;i
mailed, on the delivery date or attmpteddelivery date rtown im ti," i"G-r*."lpt, provid€d thatany such notice set forth above is tendqe6 prior to 6:00 p.M. in the time zone where therecipient of such notice is located oo ory Eusiness Day (failing 

",r,i.rr 
*Jt'notice shall bedeemed giveq received, made or cornmrmiiated on tbe neit irusin&s Day).

Section 12.8. Litieation Exg@seq. tf yf pa*r shall briug a legal or eguirableproceeding against any othr party to ttriJDeclaration 6y reuson of tirbrerct or aliegedviolation of oay covenant condition, restriction, u**r*t, tErm or obligatlon hereo[, or for the
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erlforcement of any provision hereof or olherwiso arising out of thig DeclEration, the prwailingparty in such p-roceeding shall be entitled to rccovsr torn-*,u 
"on-p*"iiin!ffiy trro reasonablecosts, fees and expenses (iacluding, wittrout limitatiorL rcasonablc atiomeln, fecs) inorned bysuch prwailing party h connection with such procecding *ru"i .r,"u 

-C. 
pi.uil whethsr or uotzuch action is prosecutedlo judgme,lrL

Section t2.9. SvTuuq !:alv: 
place otpsrformuF. This Dcclaration and all

5i-ght5 
and obJ i gations ou"a tu.ty@ oiE"-eio*or,*earth ofVirginia, without refqsnce to the choice of laws-principles ihereof.

:

Section 12.10 Ngn_Mgrger. The ownership, at any timo dr:riug the tern of thisDeclaration, of more ft*_ory pard uv ttre sasre owntli.shafl not s,reate , i61go of titto orcstate, or othor merger' ir+diru any msrger of the rlominant ana senric,trt est tu with rBspect toeasements crcated in this Declaratioa, atrd shall thereforo o"t t*oinut"-*y oitt. .rrfi*t*,restrictivc covEnants' sr oth€r terms oiprovisioos ofthis Daclaration-

SectionlZ,f l Tp!-TqninatioS. The terrns, coverrants, provisions andconditions of this Declaration e},o[ be ctr cflv" *- of the Bffeotive Date and sha]l continue to bebinding upon and inure to the benefit of any owno fiorn time to time ura alt posons, parties andentities olaiming by' tluolgb-.or undsr any of them in pqpetuity rurre.s arr'porons or entitieshaving an interest ttrcrein shal agrec ro terminatr or orne"ryi's" *raity tr" *r!.*
Section 12'12 Iimo. Timc is of the essenc,s of this Declaration and each andevory provisi on hetrof.

secuon 12-13. Estopper certificat€, Aay owuer man at any timo snd from ti,eto timc, deliver wriBen notice t9 ury otherbTnen requesting .uch otrre" oil., to cstig/ inwfiiirs (a) that to the bcst Bp*t*g" of tho certiffing o*oi, tlr. ,.qr;;G-6*rer is nor In
1.f4, T thc performance of its obllgatiorr *d; ihi. Declaration, or, if in d;fEult, to itesqibefterein the naturo aud anount of auy and all defaults, and (b) to mch other reassnsble metters asthcrequesting owner may request. Each owner receiving such ,qrrJ ,iutt oecuts and refumsuch cenificate within tm. (lb) Business Days foilowinirh";;il-rh;;r]'iua certificatemay be relied upon by actuar glrospec{ive purharers,tvertr, t*-tr,Lrf*r"r, rcrrders,mortgagee{rt deed of trust beaeficiries and lcas*ack lessors.

BR 16927 2220

Secfion'12.14
Neithcr anything io ttir ur"t*-Ei-iliffiowun shalr be dcsmed byffi;
SlgYlr::"::"T'-T::'r{".14"t"E*d*dd;i;';6;;J*oorof jointvenhno, or of any association betrv:* tr g*.fo (except as orprcssry set forth hercin), anir noprovisions of fhis Declaratioq xre inteod€d to o.io or constituto sny pemon or entity a thindparty bencfi ciary hereof.

Seotion 12.15 Hoadings: Exhibits: Gender. Captions iu this Deelarction arc for.convenience of refcrence orly, ana sh.tt *t b. **iacr"d r, tuJtqprctation of thisDcclaratiou. All cxhibits rgfcrenced in 0rls Declaration re incorporated iu flis ueotaraton uythis reference as if fully set forth hocin Whenever-requirea by the contert, the singular shall
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include the plural, the neuts genda ghan include the mare gendcr aud foualc gmder, and viceversa.

section r2.t6 s.@aratg parspl 1 covEpa$s. The initiat ownet of parcer r, afterDeclaranl shall have tlre right, tom-Gito ti*" *a *itl"ut the conseni oith#arcei z owner,to rcconil seprate covsnants baefiting and/or burdeni"g rur."i i-*J irl'onnerc thereofprovided such coveirants re aod remai;subordinate to t}i-s o""r-rti--uad Io rrot impact thcliabilities or obligations set forth berein
I

Section 1z' I 7 W-&SSpg!gg. Tte Parcel 2 Owner shall provide to theParsel 1 owner, for the benefit or tt. rrria*ilr pr.er l, the ,tghl ; ;;; a ilinimuun or rsopa*ing spaccs oD Parcel 2,druing aon.business houre on wiemayi (i.e. aftcr 6:oo p.m.) and onweekends ("overflsl4Parkiuc"). Prior to the sale or rroJ4 of the first housing units on parcel l,the Parcel t owner or the Master Association sbell establish, s*:."t to tr,"lLsonable approvalof the Pcrael 2 owncr, reasonable nrles and regulations ro, t 
" 

uru or ttru-ou"rnow parking. ThoMaster Association (oi before there is a MasL Asrociation, tho rarcci io""il shall snforcesuch rules and regularions. If t}e parcel I owner or the Master i;;;;i,'as-applicable, fails!o establish and/or enforce such rutes anil-regulations, io uoaition-to;;;;;edies tbat maybe available to ig ttrc parcel 2 Owns shufl h-avc tne;ght ro tenrinat;tilil;ii Ovmer,s rightto usc the overllow Parking by sendiag a notico to thJParcet r owno ana. ir-tlcisrur z own"rso elects, recording the san:rc in ttre Iand records.
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'l

n{ wlrr{Ess wTp.gP:^}r.uri{enigsed has axseuted aud ao]rnowredged rhis
Deelaradoq to bc effective as qfthc bffective Uutu]

CAI{PUS POINT RETA.LTY coRpORAfi oN,
a Csli fomia colporation

,,7
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3:'":H11?,3k.-10^ou;-j:1:::- 1l"'..-1u'v- E' Hvder, Norary public,personally appeared Frederlck R.', uaraJa, -E;J";;r;';;:d iIi"r"l
3I--^:I3I*:" 1u_::, -1hu;;,sis of ,u.i"iufu.
::I""lJfl ^"y,n:f^"^.1"T"^(t_q.lJ::L":,iGat"ti"-;i?i.H"rl"".",i_llE6$/"xffii:1?'xx1,::,"::;qg;r.g;6;1;li$i;tie' j#:ix
;:ffi il5'Ho"'i'.\1"-:T-'^T[?"'^^:*#{;(h;-:;"dn"%i=#'ffi :;behalf of which tte p"rson(S'."i"i,';;"J#,.ff ;:?;*::1

8K16927 2223

state of California

County of San Diego

AEKNOWIJEDGMEI'IT

)

)
)

WITNESS my hand and official sea1. -E-^---+rl-^5-^-g.4lm ""IAH*fl,,5[*u tiW
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ESffiITS:

ft(hibitA-I
Exhfbi:t r4!-2

Exhibit B
ExhibifGl
Exhibit C.2
ExbibitD-l
ExhibitD-2
ExhibitB
Exhibitl'
ExhibitG

DeucriptlotofFarcol I
Dosoription ofParccl Z

feess-E€seEemt Arm (aad Access Mo,nuacm Sig, ArEa)
$torrn Waler Easement /\lsa
Staur Yir.sttr D'oil$itior psnds
Relocated Parting
Tenporary Ps*ing
Qurrent4'ewArea
Outlot FsqcalE

Tolephonc and Data Cables
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wril
. GPS SERVICESSUNVEYORS

RE1'I5ED JANUARY 25, 2OO5
JANUARY 20,2005

EXHIBIT A.1A
DESCRIPTION OF

PARCEL IA
THE RESERVE ATWSONS CORNER

BEING
A PORTION OF

THE PROPERW OF
CAMPUS POINT REALTY CORPORATION,

a! auccelsor ln iniorest to
GAMPUS PO|NT REALTY CORPORATTON, I

DEED BOOK IIOTI PAGE 890
PROVIDENCE DISTRICT

FAIRFAX GOUNTYI VIRGINIA

, Being a porllon of the property described ln e conveyance to Campus Polnt
Realty Corporation, successor in inlerEstto Campus Polnl Realty Corp., ll as recorded in
Deed Book 11073 al Page 890 all among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Mrginia
and belng more particularly desoribed ag follows:

Beginnlng for tre same al a point on lhe southwesterly corner ofTysons
Executive Village as recorded in Deed Book 9777 at Page 1353 among the
aforemontloned Land Records, sald polnt elso belng on thE north€fly line of Lot g,

Courthouse Station (Deed Book 7195 Page 438); thonce running wilh a portion ol
Courihouse Station

1 . North 79"10'45' West, 417'85 feet to a point being the southeasterly corner
of Cou/ts otTyson (geed Book 6020 Page 699); thence leaving Courthouse
Station and running with Gourts of Tyson and conllnutng so as to cross and
Include a portion of the aforesaid poperly ol Campus Polnt Realty Corp ll the
following eleven (11) courses and distances:

2. North 10"50'42" East,515,46feetto a pointthencs

3. North 11'48'13'West, 264.60 feeilo a potnt thence

4. North 79'09'07 West, 449.29 feet to a point; thence

5, 58.12 fe.el along the arc of the curve to th€ right havlng a radlus of 37,00 feet
and a *rord bearing and distance ol North 34,0907'West SZ.3g bet to a
poinl; thence

7o
Vll(A lncoForored

81 60 Greensboro Drlr,e, Sulle 2@ I Mc(eon VA 22102 a fA3| M2-t8O0 r Fox (703) 761-2707
I,lcleoftVA GffinloEraMD.

ENGINEERS T PIANNERS ! LANDSCAPE ARCHITECIS t
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t

i

''l
7.

8.

9.

10.

11,

12.

13.

14.

20,

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19,

North 10'50'53" East, 128.62 feet to a point; trence

North 79'09'07" West, 192,48 feet to a point thence

South 64'49'49'West, 21.66 feet to a poht; thence

South 10"50'53"Weet, 57.89 feet lo a point; thence

North 7S"09'07'West, 58.98 feet to a point; thence

South 10'50'53'West, 102.68 feet to a point; lhence

North 79'09'07 West, 27.40 feet to a point ly'ng on the easterly rlght of way
line of Gallows Road - Route 650 (width varies); thence running with a
porllon oI sald easterly right olway line

52.71 feet along lhe arc of the curye to the left haring a radlus of 41 6.60 feet
and a chord bearing and distance of Norih 06'56'31, West 52.08 feEt to a
polnt; thonca

46.73leet along he arc of a curve to the rlght having a radius of 3f.84 feel
and a chord bearirrg and dislance of North Z7oOB,36i Easl, 43.43 feet to a
point thence departing Gallows Road and running so as to cross and lncfu<te
a portion of the subJect propedy (Deed Book 't1073 page Bg0) the follor,rring
nine (9) courues and distances

South 21000'02" WesL 19.05 feet to a point; thence

South 62"49'39' Eaet, 13.72 feel.to a polnt; thence

North 27010'21' East, 46.73 fuet to a point; thbnce

North 64"49'49' East, 240,41 het to a pointt thence

125.73 feet along the arc oI acuwe to the right havlrE a radius of 200.00 feet
and a chord bearing and distance of North B2'SO'21. East, 123.67feet to a
poinU thence

South 79'09'07' Easl 4Z4,T6leelto a point;thence

175.26 feet along the arc of a curve to the right havtng a radiua of 169,00 feet
and a chord bearing and distance sf Sorrth 4go1E,SO,East , 1A7 ,4?feet to a
poht; thence

Sorrth 19o22'4tl' East 121.3'l feet to a polnl; thence

North 73033'08' Eas! 169.&4 feet to a point on the westerly r[ht-oFway line
of.lnterstate Routg_fq (variabte width rlghtof.rvay); nenc.b running wtili
lnterstate Route 495 the following three (3) coursei and distances'

15.

16.

K\DrBb000-6999\6D5F\Dcsuiplon\prrcel tA RrrelY! rt Tysons CorllnOl.t&oj.d(

3t VTTfr
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17.

18.

XtDriE00o{C99\flllSr0rqiptr.mtpscd lJt Rrsrc a TF@r C4maot.ll{tt,rle

Bouth '16.28'S2' East, 84-20 ftet lo a point of qnreture; henoe

423.65 feEt along the arc of e cuile to the right havhE a radius of 11.ts09.i6
bet and a chord beartrrg gnd dHanco of Soith l tozg;ez' east, +zi.6ii&l to
6 pojntj qelco-leaving aald htsrstate Route 4gEand rtrnnirrg with the
westerly lin6 of the aforementioned rysons Execufive villagj tho roliordng
cotrse and dlslanc€

South 10P54'22'-VVesJ, 485.08 to_ lhe point of bqlnning conhining 540,309
squarefeet or 12.40379 acresof land.

'19.

tt-
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REVTSED JANUARY 25, 2005
JINUARY 20! 2oo5

EXHIBII A.{B
DESCRIPNON OF

rHE RE'ER;3Xf FiJB-i con*en
BEING

A PORTION OF

cAMpusrlilfrtf.Tf#T""JroRAroN,
as succegsor in lnterest to

AM Pus Por Nr 
3[X!Hrt"oTf[#.,on,,,

PROVIDENCE DISTRTCT
FAIRFAX COUNTY, VTRGINIA

Being a poraon of the property de6cribed rn a conveyancs to campus pointRealty corporation, successoi in'rntei'est io c"rpr" point.Rearty corp,, ii as iecordeo inDeed Book 1 I o7s sr ease oio ;ri ;;o-;iii""li',ii n*ords of Fairfai county, virsinraand bei ng more pa rticulirly aur*iuiJ .Iriiil;, -

n""'*in3'rlt-t-'tt.q',[$i,$iflii,,[:+ill.ti1"ffi 

t{;]flti#ffi].,
corner of the Courts of 

.,1

corner and running with
three (3) courEes and di

1 . North I 1"10,S3' Ead, .142,86 feel to a poinl of curvature (non_targerrt);

2. 43.43 feet arong ihe arc of a curve.lo the refl having a radius of 20g.00 feetand a chord bearing and distance oif,lortn 17'OB,O3. East, 43,36 feet to apoinl of compoundiurvature; tt "nL'-"3, 105.42 feet along the arc oJ a curve to lhe left having a iadius of 416.g0 feetand a chorcr bearing and drstance of r.rortr' 03.55'5>4' East, 105.13 feet to apoinr; thence reavrhs the +r*"id;''g;i'of way rine of Garows Road andrunning so as to cross and inctiu" aiiirticrrp*i,pi.tn",rtvcoipir]''"ffi 
ffi i[t*(TiiHL..[,X..p"dislances;

4. South Z9.O90f East, 27.40feelto a point; thence

3Z
8rB0 Greensboro Drive,suire2, .r'J,:tllfi?rffj"j noil olr-ru*! Fox (703) 76t-ztl7lrct€slvA Gsrpnlm MD

ENGINEERS ! PTANNERS r taruOsCepe nnCHgefls r GPS SERVICES
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5. Norih i0"50'83, Eas! 102.68 feet to a polnt ihence

' 6. South 7g.09'07, East, 58.98 feet to a polnt; thence

7. North 10.S0,Sg, East, 87.g9 feet lo a point; thenco

8. North 64.49'49, Eas( 21,66 fe€t to a pointl thence

L South 79"09'07" Ea.t, iSz.qa f*t to a point;thence

10. South 10.80'53" West, 128.62 feet to a poinl; thenc€

11. 58.12 feet arong rhe arc of tho curve to the refl hwing a radius of 37,00 feetand a chord bearing and distance of south eq.og'0y' rast, 
'siiii"liu 

"Point; thence

12. South 79"09,07. East, 449,29 feet to a point j thence

13. South i 1.48'13" East, 2il.60 feet to a potnt; thence

14. South 10'50'42'Wes[ 53,g1 feet to a point marking the northeasterry comer
of tho aroresaid Co-urts olTysons (D.B: 6010, ps, ot6i; r'ii'#;ri,iils *1hthe northerly line of said Coirrts of fysons

15' Norrh 79'09'07' wesr, B77.so feer to the pornt or beginning contatning
28g,OTl square feel or 6.63629 acres of iano.

X:\Darru000699951l5nD*riprina\prrrl tE R6s?c ra Tysos Cm 0Fl t-05.doc

3/ wm
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ENGtNEERS r ptArvr.rrffi

REVISEO JANUARY 26, 2005
REVISED JANUARY 25, ZOOS

JANUARY 20, 2005.

EXHIB]T A-2
DESCRIPTION OF

PARCEL 2
RESERVE ATTYSONS CORNER

BEING
A PORTION OF

cA M p us, $ifr'ffi..!$TJJ, o *or roN,

. o * r r."i J lnT iHll+,SElTl'i^, o N, 1r
DEED BOOK T{073 PAGE 890

PROVIDENCE DISTRICT

. FATRFAXCOUNU VtRGtNtA

Being a portion of the property descrlbed in a conveyancs to campus pointRealty corporaron. successoi in'intir"st io'cJilpus.p_otnt Realty corp., ri as recorded inDeed Book 11073 ar erse oeo ari.a;"is'i"i,; Irrd Records oi rairiai county,Vi rs i n ia o nd betng more 
-parricuta 

rti o"rl"tili' rJiJu*r,
Beginning for rhe same at a point on the southeasterry corner of 1951 Kidwerr Lpas recorded ln Deed Book g093 at prg" isslrong rt. rroii,r.niro#o'Gnjh".oror,

trHj"*{#l1fiI[?f p*r#ffi 'mill;::ua*::usi1#Hfi i*;fi:l(varabe

1. South 15"00,02; East, IS2.09 feet to a point; thence

2, South 4Ee4S,I0'East, 458.3E feet lo a potnl; thence

3. South 24"08'i0, East, 286,g4 feet to a point; thence

4. South 16"26'52.. East, 344.89 feet to a poin[ thence leaving theaforernentioned southerry r.rght--oi_;;f rine ot tnrerstare Route 495 andrunnins so as to cross aria i-ncruoea iorrion or tt" Jor.i,",i[*"oiilp"nvof campus point Rearty c.rp, rr t[" riii,i"lng nine (9) coursos and 6ishnces
5. Souh 73"33'08'West, 169.34 feet to a potnt; thence

6. North 19"22,46. West, 121.31 feet to a polnti thence

3i
orB0 creen$coro Drrve. sune 200 r y:lE:ll;;ff.#ii, r, *r_7800 r Fox o03) 761-2t,a7McleoB VA I Gchoilryi.Mo r L€srhJE VA
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PlatAtrached Wu,/,W
/qd

7 ' 't75'26 feet arong. the arc of a curve ro rhe re! having a radius of 16g,00 feetand a chord bearing ano aistance-ot'io,it as5s,so" west, 167.42 feer to apoint; ihence

8. North 7y0S,07. Wesl, 424.76 feet to a point; thence

9. 125,73 feet arong the arc of a curve ro the reft having a radius of 200.00 feet

;:ld,.JlT:""arins 
and disrance orsourh B2"so'211west,l2-i.;;.et ro a .

10, South 64049,49" West, 240.41 feet to a point; thence

'1 1. South 27"10'21'West, 48.73 feet to a point; thence

12. North 62.48,39. West, 13.72 feet to a point; thenco

13. North 21"00,02'fa$.-f 
!.OS feet to a point; thence running wirh GallowsRoad, state Route 6s0 (width-;;ri;g;;l conrinuing wilhkiowe, i-rive, stateRoute 736 (widrh vailesj tn" roirowini seven (7) courses and disrances

14. North 51"51,56" East, 20.02,feet to a point; thence

15. Soulh 64q81,20. West, 19.51 fieet to a point thence

16. North 3202441'West, 1g,6i feet to a point; thence .
17. Northl 1010,32, East, 133.g1 feet to a polnt of curvature (non-tangent);

18. tS3.6Z feel along. th€ arc ol acurve t0 the left havlng a radius of SO.O0 feetand a chcrd bearing and distance ; *;;i 20045'35'East, 99.94 feet to apoint of reverse curvalure; tnence 
-' '--'"

19. 21.16 feet rhig^j!: arc of.a.curve to the right having a radius of 25.00 feet

;|ff ,'J:T[*arios 
and o istance oir,ioi i iz'ss,< +rriI[' i[iaiii r" .

20. North 1i"10,32-Rtjp;I11"-"1to a.potnt;rhence teaving Kidweil Drive _Route 736 and ru.nning wi*r souneiv tine of rhe aforemenroned 1951 Kidwe,Lp the fol lowing th reei3) 
"orrJu" 

lr,ir' o iit"n...
21, South 7g01906, East, 102.25 feet to a pointi thence

22. Norlh 73"31,20, East, 167,84 feet to a point; thence

23. South 8g!S9,51',East, lZ3.gZtothe point of beginning contalning 640,580square feet or 14.70870 acres oftanfi. ' -

X:\DzL\600G6999\6ttrnDsriploi\parrct 
Z 0?_2t{4. doc

3c-
WM
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County of Fairfax, Virginia
To protect and enrich the quality of life for the people, neighborhoods and diverse communities of Fairfax County

JUN 23 2011

ItlercerTrigianiLLP

Re: Interpretation for RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008; The Reserve at Tysons Comer; Tax Map Numbers
39-2 (56)) A1,83, l-92,39-2 ((1)) 13A5 and 4.6: Parking Obligation

Dear Ms. Trigiani:

This determination is in response to your letter of December 22,2016, requesting an interpretation
of the proffbrs, as well as the approved development conditions and ConceptuallFinal
Development Plan (C/FDP), accepted and approved in conjunction with the above-referenced
application. As I understand it, you are requesting an interpretation of proffer language relating to
parking on an adjacent offsite parcel. Specifically, your request concerns whether the proffers
accepted in RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008 create a continuing obligation to provide offsite parking on an
adjacent property (aka the "Meridian Property"). This determination is based upon your letter
dated December22,2016, and Exhibit l, entitled "Proffers R22003-PR-008" dated
March 14,2004. Copies of this letter and exhibits are attached.

The subject property is located on the east side of Kidwell Drive, south of Leesburg Pike, west of
Interstate 495 and south of Science Applications Court. The property is zoned PDH-30 pursuant to
the approval of RZ 2003-PR-008 by the Board of Supervisors on March 15,2004, with the
Planning Commission approving FDP 2003-PR-008 on April 7, 2004, subject to proffers and

development conditions. These applications permitted development of the property with 92 single-
family attached and 478 multi-family dwelling units.

Prior to the approval of RZffDP 2003-PR-008, the subject property was part of a larger 33.14-acre
property identified as Tax Map Number 39-2 ((l)) Parcel 13. This larger property was originally
zoned to the I-P District (now I-3) pursuant to the approval of RZ 75-7-004 by the Board of
Supervisors on October29,1975, subject to proffers. In 2003, two concurrent applications were
submitted by Lincoln Property Company Southwest, Inc., in order to develop a portion of this
overall property with the residential development described above. PCA75-7-004-02 was
submitted and approved on the entire 33 .7 4 acres in order to delete 19 .04 acres from RZ 7 5-7 -004.
RZIFDP 2003-PR-008 was then approved, subject to proffers, to rezone that same 19.04 acres of
land to the PDH-30 District. As the property included in all these applications was under single
ownership, the proffers for both applications were signed by the same owner, Campus Point Realty
Corporation II. The proffer at issue, however, was approved only in connection with the rezoning

y 30,2017

Lucia Anna Trigiani, Esq.
MercerTrigiani
112 South Alfred Street
Alexandria,Y A22314

Department of Planning and Zoning
Zoning Evaluation Divis ion

12055 Government Center Parkway, Suite 801

Excellence * Innovation * Stewardship
Integrity * Teamwork* Public Service

EXHIBIT
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Page2

of the 19.04-acre parcel. Subsequent to the approval of RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008, the property subject

to RZffDP 2003-PR-008 was subdivided from the larger property via approved site plans and

record plats.

The proffer at issue with your current request is Proffer 49 of RZ 2003-PR-008, which envisioned
the provision of 150 overflow parking spaces on the Meridian Property. Proffer 49 states:

Prior to the approval of the final site plan on the Application Propertyt , the Applicant
shall provide evidence that a parking agreement is in place with the owners of the

adjacent I-3 parcel identified as Tax Map j9-2 ((l)) part 13, permitting overflow parking

from the Application Property to utilize parkingfacilities on the I-j parcel. A minimttm of
150 overflow parking spaces shall be available to all residents of the Application
Property during non-business hours on weekdays (after 6:00 pm) and on weekends. This
parking agreement shall be recorded in the land records of Fairfax Cotrnty.

It appears, through submitted plans for the subject property, that compliance with Proffer 49 was

demonstrated to Fairfax County through the recordation of a parking agreement in the land records

of Fairfax County. You state that you believe the Declaration of Covenants, Restrictions and

Easements recorded on January 28,2005 in Deed Book 16927 at Page 2195 inthe Fairfax County
land records is the document meant to satisff Proffer 49-specifically, Section 12.17 of the
Declaration of Covenants, Restrictions and Easements as it relates to Overflow Parking Spaces.

The 150 overflow parking spaces were to be located offsite from the i9.04 acres zoned PDH-30,
on the portion which retained its I-3 zoning - the Meridian Property (Tax Map Numbers 39-2 ((1))
13D and 13E), which is currently owned by Tysons Enterprise West LLC and Tyson Enterprise
East LLC, and is developed with two existing office/data center buildings and surface parking. In
accordance with PCA 75-7-003-3 and SE 2015-PR-02l,the Meridian Property will be

redeveloped, in part, with a full-size athletic field and parking garage. You now state that the
Reserve at Tysons Comer Association Board has been notified that the prior owner of the
Meridian Property seeks to terminate the parking agreement with the Association.

In accordance with Section l8-201 of the Zoning Ordinance ("Ordinance"), Board of Supervisors
approval of a rezoning application constitutes a permanent (unless further amended) amendment to
the Zoning Map. Further, per Section 18-204, any proffered conditions submitted as part of the
rezoning application and accepted by the Board of Supervisors become "part of the zoning
regulations applicable to the subject property in question, unless subsequently changed by an
amendment to the ZorungMap." Therefore, an approved rezoning and accepted proffers become a

part of the Zonngmap only for the subject property included in the application, in this case the
19.04 acres described in the application for RZIFDP 2003-PR-008. Proffer 49 was a commitment

1 Proffer #1 associated with RZ 2003-PR-008 states that "Development of the Applicotion Property shall be in

substontial conformonce with the Conceptual/Final Development Plsn (CDP/FDP) prepared by VIKA lncorporated,

consisting of thirteen (1j) sheets dated Januory 77, 200i as revised through March 17, 2004..." As shown on Sheet 2

ofthe CDP/FDP, the portion ofthe property rezoned to the PDH-30 District per RZ 2003-PR-008 contains 19.O4 acres,

which is the Application Property referenced in Proffer 49. Please refer to Appendix 1 depicting the 19.04 acres

subject to RZ 2003-PR-008, which is from the Staff Report published as part of this rezoning application.
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that required the demonstration of the provision of at least 150 overflolv parking spaces on the
offsite Meridian Property, which was to be secured via a parking agreement to be recorded in the
land records. As noted above, this agreement was recorded in Deed Book 16927 at Page 2195 prior
to the approval of the site plan, as required.

Proffer 49 specifically required that the overflow parking spaces on an offsite parcel were to be

implemented by a private agreement. As noted above, accepted proffers become part of the Zoning
map for the property subject to the rezoning only and are not enforceable against an off'site
property. By referring to the Meridian Property as the "adjacent I-3 parcel," the proffer language
makes clear that that property was not part of the Application property subject to the proffer.

Based on the foregoing, it is my determination that Proffer 49 remains in effect for the 19.04 acres

included inRZ 2003-PR-008. Although Proffer 49 remains in effect, a proffer violation cannot be

enforced on Meridian because the proffer does not apply to them. The proffer can be removed only
through a Proffered Condition Amendment (PCA) application approved by the Board of
Supervisors. Information on how to apply for a PCA can be found on our website at:

http ://wu w. lairlaxcounty. gov/dpz,/zoning/applications/.

'fhe determination has been made in my capacity as duly authorized agent of the Zoning
Administrator and address only those issues discussed herein and not any separately recorded
private agreements. [f you have any questions regarding this interpretation, please feel free to
contact Kelly M. Atkinson at (703) 324-1290.

Sincerely,

t+*"J'
Zoning Evaluation Division, DPZ

N:Vnterpretations\Reserve At Tysons Comer RZ 2003-PR-008\20 17-02-22Proffer Interpretation Response - Reserve
At Tysons Corner M 2003-PR-008.Doc

Attachments: A/S

Cc: Linda Smyth, Supervisor, Providence District
Phillip Niedzielski-Eichner, Planning Commissioner, Providence District
Laura Gori, Esq., Assistant County Attorney, Office of the County Attorney
Diane Johnson-Quinn, Deputy ZoningAdministrator, Permit Review Branch, ZAD,DPZ
Ellie Codding, Acting Director, Code Development and Compliance Division, LDS
Ken Williams, Manager, Site and Technical Services, LDS
Michael Davis, Section Chief for Site Analysis, DOT
Suzanne Wright, Chief, Special Projects/Applications Management Branch, ZED,DPZ
Tysons Enterprise West, LLC, Owner, Tax Map39-2 (1)) 13D
Tyson Enterprise East, LLC, Owner, Tax Map 39-2 (1) 13E
File: RZ 2003-PR-008, PCA 75-7-004-03 and SE 2015-PR-021, PI 17 01 001, Imaging
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MMT RIGIANI
Lucia Anna Trigiani
Pia.Triglanl@MercerTrlglanl.com

Direc-t Dial: 703€37-5008
Dir€ct Fax 703-897-5018

February 17,2Ol7

YIA OVERNIGIIT MAIL

Suzanne Wright, Branch Chief
TannngEvaluation Division, Fairfax County
12055 Government Center Parkway, Suite 807
Fairfax, Virginia 22035 -55055

Re: Proffer R22003-PR-008 dated March t4,2OO4--
Zoning Interpretation Request - Response Iftter

Dear Ms. Wright:

This firm represents The Reserve at Tysons Corner Association, Inc. ('Association"), the
entity responsible for the operation and administration of The Reserve at Tysons residential
community located in Fairfax County, Virginia ('The Reserve Property").

As you are aware, we submitted a Zoning Interpretation Request to Barbara Berlin on
December 22,?fr16 on behalf of the Association relating to overflow parking requirements
contemplated in ProfferRZ2003-PR-008 dated March L4,20M ('Conditions"). A copy of that
letter is enclosed- Capitalized terms in this letter which are not defined have the meanings
contained in our December 22d letter.

Since that time, we understand that Brian Winterhalter at Cooley, counsel for Tysons
Enteqprise East, Lrc and Tysons Enterprise West, LI,C ('Tysons Enterprise") - the owner of the
adjacent Meridian Property, and David Gill at McGuire Woods, counsel for The Boro I Developer,
L.P. and The Boro I-C Developer L.L.C. ('Boro Developer") - the developer of the Meridian
Property, have submitted letters to you addressing the Association's request for a proffer
interpretation.

In their letters, Mr. Winterhalter and Mr. Gill asserL among other things, that Fairfax County
lacks authority to issue a proffer interpretation binding the Meridian Property because the
Conditions were associated with the redevelopment of The Reserve Property and only bind the
property which is part of The Reserve. Messrs. Winterhalter and Gill also maintain that the
Meridian Property is subject to its own set of proffers, which supersede any and all prior proffers to
which the Meridian Property may have been previously subject.

In response to the arguments presented by Messrs. Winterhalter and Gill, we offer the
following:

' Authority. The Director of the ZnmngEvaluation ('Division") has absolute
statutory authority pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance to provide interpretations of the Zoning
Ordinance, which includes Fairfor County accepted conditions for a property. ln this instance, the

112 South Alfred Street o Alexandria,Yirginia22314
telephone: (703) 837-5000 o fax: (703) 832-5001

EXHIBITtr{I \-'

www. M ercerTri gi au i. co m
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MEREERTRIGIANI
Ms. Suzanne Wright, Branch Chief
February 17,2017
Page2

Association has the right to request an interpretation of the Conditions and the Division has
authority to inteqpret the Conditions, without reseryation.

' Standard of Review. In interpreting the Conditions, the Division must rely on the
precise wording of the pertinent proffer - in this case, Proffer 49, and must consider the record of
the application. lt other words, the purpose of the proffer must be considered, taking into account
all relannt details related to the application and the basis underlying the proffer with those details
in mind.

' Record of the Application. T insoln Property Company Southwest, Inc. ('Uncoln
Property') applied for rezoning of The Reserve Property - as contract purchaser of The Reserve
Property, and in conjunction with the rezoning, the Conditions were established. Both Lincoln
Property and Campus Point Realty Corporation II ("Campus Point') - the owner of both the Reserve
Property and the Meridian Prcpefi at that time, executed the Conditions.

Also, while the Conditions were established in conjunction with Lincotn Property's
application for the rezoning of The Reserve property - the contract purchaser at the time
('Applicant"), a concunent application was submitted to amend the development plan which
encompassed both The Reserve Property and the Meridian Property. As a result of that concurrent
application, it appears that the Meridian Property acquired additional FAR to accommodate future
expansi611. [n other words, the Meridian Property benefitted in the rezoning of The Reserve
Property. Jhs 2sning and rezoning of the two properties was and continues to be htertwined.

' SAIC Declaration. Purportedly, to satisfy Proffer 49, the predecessor-intifle to
boih The Reseme Prupefly and Meridian ProperQt - Qampus Point, recorded the SAIC
Declaration among the Land Records encumbering The Reserve Property and the Meridian
Property. Section 12.17 of the SAIC Declaration recites the language in Proffer 49, with one
exception - Section 12.17 incorporates a right for the owner of the Meridian Property to terminate
the overflow parking rights unilaterally.

While Mr. Gill maintains that the SAIC Declaration cannot be considered by the Division
because it is a private contract between the parties, the SAIC Declaration is purportedly the very
instrument which was inten"ded to satisfy the Proffer 49, arrd is, consequently, pertinent to the
proffer inqruty. The termination language is unquestionably in direct contravention to Proffer 49,
and therefore, is null and void. The remainder of the SAIC Declaration - including the remainder
of Section 12.17 which requires overflow parking in accordance with Proffer 49, survives pursuant
to the severability clause in Section 12.6 of the SAIC Declaration, and encumbers both The Reserve
Property and the Meridian Property.

' Adverse Impact on Zoning Compliance. The improper unilateral termination by
Tysons Enterprise of the unqualified proffered right for The Reserve residents to utilize overflow
parking on the Meridian Property would render the Meridian Property to be in noncompliance with
Proffer 49, through no fault of, action by or omission of the Association or its members.
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"MEREERTRIGIANI
Ms. Suzanne Wright, Branch Chief
February L7,2Al7
Page 3

We believe it is worth noting the Association has consistently been told and has been
receptive to working with dl shareholders to address parking. Even after submitting the
interpretation request, we sent a letter to William Rothschild, also counset for Tysons Enterprise
(perhaps in conjunction with the purchase of the Meridian Property), advising that ow client is
wilting to engage in a dialogue regarding these matters and to accommedate Tysons Enterprise to
the extent possible and permissible. While Mr. Rothschild did telephone us acknowledgtng receipt
of our letter in mid-January, we have had no one representing Tysons Enterprise reach out to us
since then in an effort to develop a working plan. we find this regrettable.

For the foregoing reasons, we respectfully request that the Division proceed with its
determination, and interpret the matter in favor of the Association and the many individuals who
reside in The Reserve Commuafly, perrritting them to continue to utilize at least L50 parking
overflow spaces on the Meridian Property as Proffer 49 contemplates and the SAIC Declaration
mandates.

To issue an unfavorable detennination to our client - especially in light of the proposed
construction of a ballfield, the operation of which will undoubtedly result in increased
competition for street parking, will profoundly and negatively impact hundreds of residents in
The Reserve, many of whom have been supportive of the ballfietd, divesting them of their
property rights and potentially impacting their property values.

If you have any questions, please contact Janie Rhoads or me directly. Your
consideration of this matter is greatly appreciated.

Very truly yours,

I-{r/jk
Enclosure
cc: Supervisor Linda Smyth

Barbara C. Berlin, Director Evaluation Division Deparhnent of Planning and Zoning
Members, Board of Directors, The Reserve at Tysons Corner Association, [nc.
Janie L. Rhoads, Attomey at Iaw
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Mr. Marshall had filed the necessary notices showing that at least 25 adjacent and/or interested parties had been notified of the date and 
hour of this public hearing and he proceeded to present his case.

Following the public hearing, Kristen Abrahamson, Branch Chief, Zoning Evaluation Division, Department of Planning and Zoning, 
presented the staff and Planning Commission recommendations.

               Chairman Connolly relinquished the Chair to Vice-Chairman Bulova and moved:

· Amendment of the Zoning Ordinance, as it applies to the property which is the subject of Rezoning Application RZ 2003-
SP-044, from the R-1 District to the R-3 District, subject to the proffers dated February 10, 2004.

· Modification of the requirement for a sidewalk along Silverbrook Road to permit an eight-foot wide asphalt trail.

Vice-Chairman Bulova seconded the motion and it carried by a vote of seven, Supervisor DuBois, Supervisor Gross, Supervisor Hudgins, 
Supervisor Kauffman, Supervisor Smyth, Chairman Connolly, and Vice-Chairman Bulova voting "AYE," Supervisor Frey and Supervisor 
Hyland being out of the room, Supervisor McConnell being absent.

               Vice-Chairman Bulova returned the gavel to Chairman Connolly.

ADDITIONAL BOARD MATTER

62. DISCLOSURE BY CHAIRMAN CONNOLLY REGARDING REZONING APPLICATION RZ 2003-PR-008 AND
PROFFERED CONDITION AMENDMENT APPLICATION PCA 75-7-004-2 (PROVIDENCE DISTRICT) (4:33 p.m.)

Chairman Connolly relinquished the Chair to Vice-Chairman Bulova and said that the next two applications on the agenda involve 
property owned by Campus Point Realty Corporation II, a closely related business affiliate of his employer, Science Applications 
International Corporation.   He said that because consideration of the applications will constitute a transaction having application solely to 
a property or business in which he has a personal interest, he will disqualify himself and shall not vote or in any manner act on behalf of 
the Board in this transaction, including participation in these hearings.

               (NOTE: Later in the meeting, the Board held this public hearing.  See Clerk’s Summary Item CL#63.)

AGENDA ITEMS

63. 4 P.M. – PH ON REZONING APPLICATION RZ 2003-PR-008 AND PROFFERED CONDITION AMENDMENT
APPLICATION PCA 75-7-004-2 (LINCOLN PROPERTY COMPANY, INCORPORATED) (PROVIDENCE DISTRICT)  (4:34
p.m.)

(O) (NOTE: Earlier in the meeting, Chairman Connolly recused himself from this case.  See Clerk’s Summary Item CL#62.)

The applications are located on the east side of Gallows Road and on the north and south sides of Science Applications Court, Tax Map 
39-2 ((1)) 13 pt.

Ms. Elizabeth Baker reaffirmed the validity of the affidavit for the record.
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Ms. Baker had filed the necessary notices showing that at least 25 adjacent and/or interested parties had been notified of the date and hour 
of this public hearing and she proceeded to present her case.

Following the public hearing, which included testimony by seven speakers, Cathy Belgin, Senior Staff Coordinator, Zoning Evaluation 
Division, Department of Planning and Zoning, presented the staff and Planning Commission recommendations.

Discussion ensued with input from Barbara A. Byron, Director, Zoning Evaluation Division, Department of Planning and Zoning. 

Supervisor Smyth moved approval of Proffered Condition Amendment Application PCA 75-7-004-2, subject to the proffers dated March 
11, 2004.  Supervisor Kauffman seconded the motion and it carried by a vote of seven, Supervisor Hyland and Chairman Connolly being 
out of the room, Supervisor McConnell being absent.

Supervisor Smyth further moved:

· Amendment of the Zoning Ordinance, as it applies to the property which is the subject of Rezoning Application RZ 2003-
PR-008, from the I-3 and HC Districts to the PDH-30 and HC Districts, subject to the proffers dated March 14, 2004.

· Modification of the transitional screening requirement along the southeastern and southern boundaries where the multi-
family units abuts the Courts of Tysons and Tysons Executive Village communities in favor of that shown on the
CDP/FDP.

· Waiver of the barrier requirement along the southeastern and southern boundaries where the multi-family housing abuts the
Courts of Tysons and Tysons Executive Village communities in favor of that shown on the CDP/FDP.

· Modification of the non-core streetscape design along Gallows Road for the Tysons Urban Center in favor of that shown on
the CDP/FDP.

· Waiver of the 200 square foot privacy yard requirement for single family attached homes.

· Modification of the loading space requirement for multi-family dwellings in favor of one loading space provided for each
of the buildings (two total spaces).

· Waiver of the 600-foot maximum private street length requirement.

Supervisor Kauffman seconded the motion and it carried by a vote of seven, Supervisor DuBois, Supervisor Frey, Supervisor Gross, 
Supervisor Hudgins, Supervisor Kauffman, Supervisor Smyth, and Vice-Chairman Bulova voting "AYE," Supervisor Hyland and 
Chairman Connolly being out of the room, Supervisor McConnell being absent.

ADDITIONAL BOARD MATTER

64. AGENDA FOR BUDGET WORKSHOP  (5:42 p.m.)

Vice-Chairman Bulova distributed the agenda for the Budget Workshop scheduled for March 22, 2004.
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Lucia Anna Trigiani
Pia.Trigiani@MercerTrigiani.com

(703) 837-5008
(703) 837-501 I

June 28,2017

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Clerk, Board of Zoning Appeals
Zoning Evaluation Division
Departrnent of Planning and Zoning
12055 Government Center Parkway, 801
Fairt-ax, Virginia 22035

Re: The Reserve at Tysorrs Corner Association, Inc. --
Notice of Appeal - Zoning Detennination fbr RZ/FDP 2003-PR-008
The Reserve at Tysons Corner
Tax Map Nurnbers 39-2 ((56)) Al" 83" 1-92. 39-2 ((1)) l3A5 and .46

Dear Clerk of the Board of Zoning Appeals:

Tliis t'irm represents The Reserve at Tysons Comer Association, Inc. ("Association"), the
Virginia nonstock corporation entity which is responsible tbr the operation and administration of The
Resere at Tysons community in Fairf-ax, Virginia.

Tlie Reserve at Tysons community consists of 570 homes - 478 apartments owned by Sirnpson
Properly Group, LP and 92 towrfiornes which are owned individually and are governed by the
Townhouse at the Resenue Homeowners Association, Inc. ("Townhouse Association").

Pursuant to Section l8-300 et seq. of the Fairfax County ZonrngOrdinance ("Ordinance"), this
letter serves as our Notice of Appeal to the Zoning Determination rendered in response to our Zoning
Interpretation request submitted on Decernber 22,2016 ("lnterpretation Request"). A copy of the
Interpretation Request is enclosed as Exhibit 1 . Capitulized terms used in this letter have the
meanings set fortlt in in tlte Interpretation Request.

The Interpretation Request requested an interpretation of Proffer 49 of the Conditions. A copy
of the Conditions is enclosed as Exhibit 2. A copy of the SAIC Declaration is enclosed as Exhibit 3.
It-t sutnmary, on behalf of the Association, we requested whether the owner of the Meridian Properly is
entitled to unilateral/y tenninate the rights of individuals residing on the Reserve Property to the
minitnum of 150 overf'low parking spaces required to be located on the Meridian Properly tbr the use
of Reserve Properly residents pursuant to Profl'er 49 of the Conditions, which is tutquolified in light of
its permanency.

On May 30, 2017 - six months afier the Zoning Interpretation was subtnitted, Tracy D.
Sttunk, AICP, Director of the ZoningEvaluation Division of the Department of Planning ar-rd Zonrng
fbr Fairfax County, Virginia issued aZoningDetennination on behalf of theZoningAdrnir-ristrator and
in response to our Interpretation Request. A copy of the ZoningDetennination is enclosed as Exhibit
4. In shor1, the Zoning Detennination holds that Proffer 49 remains in effect tbr the i9.04 acres
included in RZ 2003-PR-008 - whicli comprises The Reserve Property, but is not entbrceable against
Meridian.

Direct Fax

112 South Alfred Street . Alexandria,Yirgiria22314
telephone: (703) 837-5000 o fax: (703) 837-5001

www.MercerTrigiani.com
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Clerk, Board of Zoning Appeals
June 28,2017
Page 2

Pursuant to Section 1 8-301 of the Ordinance, any person aggrieved by any decision of the
Zoning Administrator relating to a proft-ered condition may appeal to the Board of Supervisors as
provided in Paragraph l0 of Section 18-204 of the Ordinance. Paragraph 10 of SectionlS-204 of the
Ordinance provides that such appeal shall specify the grounds on which the party is aggrieved and the
basis fbr the appeal.

The Association is aggrieved by the ZoningDetermination because, among other things:

o The Zoning Detennination renders the Reserve Property in non-compliance with Proffer 49 of
the Conditions - through no fault of the Association or any of the members or residents who
reside at the Reserve Property, and with no means of recourse or redress.

. Members of the Association and residents in the cornmunity bear significant hardship without
access to the overt'low parking spaces which are clearly conternplated in and unequivocally
required by the Conditions to be located on the Meridian Property.

o The resulting zoning non-compliance and lack of adequate parking have a negative irnpact on
property values and the ability to sell property located in the Reserve at Tysons community.

This forced tton-compliance and the significant hardships irnposed on Association members
and Reserve Property residents are the direct result of the ZonrngDetermination which holds that the
profl-ers remain in eff-ect, but are unenforceable. This determination is iruecortcilable ancl
ittcottsistenf. The Zoning Interpretation has a negative irnpact on property values and the sale of
property in The Reserve at Tysons community. The foregoing matters serye as the prirnary basis of
this Notice of Appeal, as do the arguments raised in our Interpretation Request and letter to Suzanne
Wriglrt dated February 17,2077 ("Response Letter"), a copy of which is enclosed as Exhibit 5.

Pursuant to Section l8-106 of the Ordinance, we have provided a copy of this Notice of Appeal
and enclosures and a check in the amount of $600.00 to the ZoningAdministrator. Please contact my
colleague, Janie Rhoads, or rne with questions or if additional information is needed. We look forward
to hearing fiorn you.

LAT/mch
cc: ZoningAdrninistrator

Mernbers, Board of Directors
Janie L. Rhoads, Attomey at Law

Enclosures: Interpretation Request (Exhibit l); Conditions (Exhibit 2); SAIC Declaration (Exhibit 3);
Zoning Determination (Exhibit 4); Response Letter (Exhibit 5)

# l3849tt

Very truly yours,
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10:30 a.m.

Matters Presented by Board Members
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11:20 a.m.

CLOSED SESSION:

(a) Discussion or consideration of personnel matters pursuant to Virginia Code 
§ 2.2-3711(A) (1).

(b) Discussion or consideration of the acquisition of real property for a public purpose, 
or of the disposition of publicly held real property, where discussion in an open 
meeting would adversely affect the bargaining position or negotiating strategy of 
the public body, pursuant to Virginia Code § 2.2-3711(A) (3).

(c) Consultation with legal counsel and briefings by staff members or consultants 
pertaining to actual or probable litigation, and consultation with legal counsel 
regarding specific legal matters requiring the provision of legal advice by such 
counsel pursuant to Virginia Code § 2.2-3711(A) (7).

1. Vincent Dennis Randazzo, Administrator of the Estate of Michael Vincent 
Randazzo, Deceased v. Sandra Mauldin, Case No. CL-2016-0009634 (Fx. Co. 
Cir. Ct.)

2. Glen M. Sylvester v. Brian C. Geschke, Case No. CL-2017-0006382 (Fx. Co. Cir. 
Ct.)

3. David Park and Susan Park v. Constance Morris, Case No. CL-2017-0011280 
(Fx. Co. Cir. Ct.)

4. Yeily Sandoval Rios v. Fairfax County Department of Family Services, Record 
No. 0385-16-4 (Va. Ct. App.)

5. Leslie B. Johnson, Fairfax County Zoning Administrator v. Kha Nguyen and 
Quilan Tran, Case No. CL-2018-0000561 (Fx. Co. Cir. Ct.) (Braddock District)

6. Leslie B. Johnson, Fairfax County Zoning Administrator v. Harvey Ray 
Williams, Jr., and Jason Williams, Case No. CL-2017-0013586 (Fx. Co. Cir. Ct.)
(Braddock District)

7. Board of Supervisors of Fairfax County and James W. Patteson, Director of the 
Fairfax County Department of Public Works and Environmental Services v. 
Nirmaladevi Jayanthan and Jayanthan Balasubram, a/k/a Balasubram Jayanthan, 
Jayanthan Bala, Bala Jayanthan, and Jay Bala, Case No. CL-2015-0008179 (Fx. 
Co. Cir. Ct.) (Dranesville District)

8. Elizabeth Perry, Property Maintenance Code Official for Fairfax County, Virginia v. 
Lucy W. Berkebile, Case No. CL-2018-0000961 (Fx. Co. Cir. Ct.) (Dranesville 
District)
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9. Leslie B. Johnson, Fairfax County Zoning Administrator, and Elizabeth Perry, 
Property Maintenance Code Official for Fairfax County v. Hsing-Cheng Chen and 
Marina L. Chen, Case No. CL-2016-0014720 (Fx. Co. Cir. Ct.) (Dranesville 
District)

10. Elizabeth Perry, Property Maintenance Code Official v. C. Shannon Roberts, 
Case No. GV17-025110 (Fx. Co. General Dist. Ct.) (Dranesville District)

11. Elizabeth Perry, Property Maintenance Code Official for Fairfax County, Virginia v. 
Steve O. Akinbileje, Case No. GV17-000779 (Fx. Co. Gen. Dist. Ct.) (Hunter Mill 
District)

12. Leslie B. Johnson, Fairfax County Zoning Administrator and Elizabeth Perry, 
Property Maintenance Code Official for Fairfax County, Virginia v. Thomas V. 
Lefler, Case No. CL-2015-0015223 (Fx. Co. Cir. Ct.) (Lee District)

13. Eileen M. McLane, Fairfax County Zoning Administrator v. Robert Lord, Case 
No. CL-2009-0006752 (Fx. Co. Cir. Ct.) (Lee District)

14. Elizabeth Perry, Property Maintenance Code Official for Fairfax County, Virginia v. 
Darul Huda Corp., Case No. GV18-000428 (Fx. Co. Gen. Dist. Ct.) (Lee District)

15 Leslie B. Johnson, Fairfax County Zoning Administrator, and Elizabeth Perry, 
Property Maintenance Code Official for Fairfax County, Virginia v. Michael
Woolfrey, Case Nos. GV17-018110 and GV17-018111 (Fx. Co. Gen. Dist. Ct.) 
(Lee District).

16. Leslie B. Johnson, Fairfax County Zoning Administrator v. Ernestina P. Urquieta, 
Case No. GV17-026318 (Fx. Co. Gen. Dist. Ct.) (Lee District)

17. Leslie B. Johnson, Fairfax County Zoning Administrator v. Oscar Maravilla, Case 
No. CL-2018-000825 (Fx. Co. Cir. Ct.) (Mason District)

18. Leslie B. Johnson, Fairfax County Zoning Administrator, and Elizabeth Perry, 
Property Maintenance Code Official for Fairfax County, Virginia v. Daniel 
Minchew, Case No. CL-2017-0004962 (Fx. Co. Cir. Ct.) (Mount Vernon District)

19. Leslie B. Johnson, Fairfax County Zoning Administrator, and Elizabeth Perry, 
Property Maintenance Code Official for Fairfax County, Virginia v. Rex Coker 
Winter, Case No. CL-2017-0014915 (Fx. Co. Cir. Ct.) (Providence District)

20. Leslie B. Johnson, Fairfax County Zoning Administrator v. Duane S. Whitney, 
Edward N. Whitney, Arthur M. Whitney, Pamela V. Whitney, Rhonda L. Whitney, 
Candace Alexander, and Jeanette Alexander, Case No. CL-2007-0005644 (Fx. 
Co. Cir. Ct.) (Providence District)
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21. Elizabeth Perry, Property Maintenance Code Official for Fairfax County v. Raj K. 
Chaudhry, Case No. GV18-000508 (Fx. Co. Gen. Dist. Ct.) (Providence District)

22. Leslie B. Johnson, Fairfax County Zoning Administrator v. 8621 Properties LLC, 
Case No. GV18-001138 (Fx. Co. Gen. Dist. Ct.) (Providence District)

23. Leslie B. Johnson, Fairfax County Zoning Administrator and Elizabeth Perry, 
Property Maintenance Code Official for Fairfax County, Virginia v. Lloyd G. 
Strickland, Case No. CL-2018-0000410 (Fx. Co. Cir. Ct.) (Springfield District)

24. Eileen M. McLane, Fairfax County Zoning Administrator v. Roberta Couver, Case 
No. CL-2011-0007717 (Fx. Co. Cir. Ct.) (Sully District)

25. Leslie B. Johnson, Fairfax County Zoning Administrator v. HCA Model Fund 
2015-8 Northeast, LLC, Case No. CL-2018-0000842 (Fx. Co. Cir. Ct.) (Sully 
District)
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5:30 p.m.

Decision Only on PRC-C-378 (Kensington Senior Development, LLC) to Approve the 
PRC Plan Associated with RZ-C-378 to Permit a Medical Care Facility, Located on 
Approximately 1.8 Acres of Land Zoned PRC (Hunter Mill District) (Concurrent with SE 
2016-HM-024)

and

Decision Only on SE 2016-HM-024 (Kensington Senior Development, LLC) to Permit a 
Medical Care Facility, Located on Approximately 1.8 Acres of Land Zoned PRC (Hunter 
Mill District) (Concurrent with PRC-C-378)

This property is located at 11501 Sunrise Valley Drive, Reston, 20191. Tax Map 17-4 
((17)) 1C

The Board of Supervisors deferred Decision Only on this public hearing at the January 
23, 2018 meeting until February 6, 2018 at 3:30 p.m.  

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
On December 7, 2017, the Planning Commission voted 9-0-1 (Commissioner Cortina 
abstained from the vote and Commissioner Flanagan was absent from the public 
hearing) to recommend the following actions to the Board of Supervisors:

∑ Approval of PRC C-378, subject to the development conditions dated December 
6, 2017;

∑ Approval of SE 2016-HM-024, subject to the development conditions dated 
December 6, 2017;

∑ Approval of a waiver of Paragraph 3 of Section 9-308 of the Zoning Ordinance 
which requires that service vehicles have access to the building on the side or 
rear entrance;

∑ Approval of a modification of Paragraph 5 of Section 9-308 of the Zoning 
Ordinance which requires that no building be located closer than 45 feet to any 
street line to permit the building to be located 25 feet from the right-of-way;

∑ Approval of a modification of Paragraph 13 of Section 11-203 of the Zoning 
Ordinance to reduce the loading spaces from two to one;
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∑ Approval of a modification of Section 13-303 of the Zoning Ordinance which 
requires transitional screening to permit the landscaping shown on the SE/PRC 
Plat and waiver of the barrier requirements of Section 13-304 of the Zoning 
Ordinance;

∑ Approval of a waiver of Paragraph 3 of Section 17-201 of the Zoning Ordinance 
which requires a service drive along Sunrise Valley Drive; and

∑ Approval of a modification of Paragraph 2 of Section 17-201 of the Zoning 
Ordinance for the countywide Trails Plan to provide a sidewalk along Sunrise 
Valley Drive as shown on the SE/PRC plat.

ENCLOSED DOCUMENTS:
Planning Commission Verbatim Excerpt and Staff Report available online at: 
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/planning-zoning/zoning-application-board-packages-
fairfax-county-board-supervisors

STAFF:
Tracy Strunk, Director, Zoning Evaluation Division, Department of Planning and Zoning (DPZ)
Harold Ellis, Planner, DPZ
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To Be Deferred to
March 20, 3018 at 3:30 p.m.

Board Agenda Item
February 6, 2018

3:30 p.m.

Public Hearing on SE 2017-MA-001 (BYCJJ, LLC) to Permit an Adult Daycare Center 
and Banquet Hall; Provisions for Modifications, Waivers, Increases and Uses in a 
Commercial Revitalization District, Located on Approximately 3.79 Acres of Land Zoned 
C-8, CRD, SC and HC (Mason District)

This property is located at 4311 Ravensworth Road and 7233 and 7243 Little River 
Turnpike, Annandale, 22003. Tax Map 71-1 ((1)) 83, 84 and 85.

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
The Planning Commission public hearing was held on January 25, 2018.  The 
Commissions’ decision was deferred to March 1, 2018.  The Planning Commission 
recommendation will be forwarded to the Board of Supervisors subsequent to that date.

ENCLOSED DOCUMENTS:
Staff Report available online at: 
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/planning-zoning/zoning-application-board-packages-
fairfax-county-board-supervisors

STAFF:
Tracy Strunk, Director, Zoning Evaluation Division, Department of Planning and Zoning (DPZ)
Kelly Atkinson, Planner, DPZ
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3:30 p.m.

Public Hearing on AR 91-D-004-03 (Tarry A. Faries) to Permit Renewal of a Previously 
Approved Agricultural and Forestal District, Located on Approximately 33.74 Acres of 
Land Zoned R-E (Dranesville District)

This property is located on the South side of Georgetown Pike and North side of Old 
Dominion Drive, West of Bellview Road. Tax Map 20-1 ((1)) 33Z, 34Z, 35Z, 36Z, 58Z 
and 77Z.

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
On January 18, 2018, the Planning Commission voted 11-0 to recommend to the Board 
of Supervisors approval of AR 91-D-004-03 and amendment of Appendix F of the 
County Code to renew the Orchid Spring Nursery Local Agricultural and Forestal District 
for an additional eight-year term, subject to ordinance provisions dated December 11, 
2017.

ENCLOSED DOCUMENTS:
Planning Commission Verbatim Excerpt and Staff Report available online at: 
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/planning-zoning/zoning-application-board-packages-
fairfax-county-board-supervisors

STAFF:
Tracy Strunk, Director, Zoning Evaluation Division, Department of Planning and Zoning (DPZ)
Kris Abrahamson, Planner, DPZ
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3:30 p.m.

Public Hearing on SEA 82-M-093-02 (7231 Arlington Boulevard, LLC) to Amend SE 82-
M-093 Previously Approved for a Service Station with Waivers of Minimum Lot Size 
Requirements and Open Space Requirements, to Permit Site Modifications and 
Reaffirm Previous Waivers of Minimum Lot Size Requirements and Open Space 
Requirements and Associated Modifications to Development Conditions, Located on 
Approximately 26,557 Square Feet of Land Zoned C-5 (Mason District)

This property is located at 7231 Arlington Boulevard, Falls Church, 22042. Tax Map 50-
3 ((4)) 260A.  

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
On January 25, 2018, the Planning Commission voted 11-0 (Commissioner Ulfelder 
was absent from the public hearing) to recommend the following actions to the Board of 
Supervisors:

∑ Approval of SEA 82-M-093-2 and approval of a waiver of the open space 
requirement, subject to the development conditions dated January 12, 2018; and

∑ Approval of a waiver of the loading space requirement per Section 11-200 of the 
Zoning Ordinance.

ENCLOSED DOCUMENTS:
Planning Commission Verbatim Excerpt and Staff Report available online at: 
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/planning-zoning/zoning-application-board-packages-
fairfax-county-board-supervisors

STAFF:
Tracy Strunk, Director, Zoning Evaluation Division, Department of Planning and Zoning (DPZ)
Zach Fountain, Planner, DPZ
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To Be Deferred to March 6, 2018 
at 3:30 p.m.

Board Agenda Item
February 6, 2018

3:30 p.m.

Public Hearing on RZ 2017-MA-013 (Vulcan Materials Company, LLC) to Rezone from 
R-2 and C-8 to I-6 to Permit Heavy Industrial Use with an Overall Floor Area Ratio of 
0.02, Located on Approximately 41,151 Square Feet of Land (Mason District)
(Concurrent with SE 2017-MA-009)

and

Public Hearing on SE 2017-MA-009 (Vulcan Materials Company, LLC) to Permit Heavy 
Industrial Use and Increase in Building Height from 75 Feet up to a Maximum of 135 
Feet and Vacation and/or Abandonment of Right-of-Way, Located on Approximately 
93.73 Acres of Land Zoned I-6 (Mason District) (Concurrent with RZ 2017-MA-013)

This property is located on the East side of Industrial Drive at the ramp to enter 
Interstate 395, Springfield, 22151. Tax Map 80-2 ((1)) 38 (pt.).

This property is located at 5650 Industrial Drive, Springfield, 22151. Tax Map 80-2 ((1)) 
38 (pt.).

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
The Planning Commission public hearing was deferred on January 24, 2018 to March 1, 
2018.  The Commissions’ recommendation will be forwarded to the Board of 
Supervisors subsequent to that date.

ENCLOSED DOCUMENTS:
Staff Report available online at: 
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/planning-zoning/zoning-application-board-packages-
fairfax-county-board-supervisors

STAFF:
Tracy Strunk, Director, Zoning Evaluation Division, Department of Planning and Zoning (DPZ)
Jay Rodenbeck, Planner, DPZ
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3:30 p.m.

Public Hearing on SEA 96-L-034-05 (Greenspring Village, Inc.) to Amend SE 96-L-034 
Previously Approved for Elderly Housing with Nursing Facilities and 
Telecommunications Facility to Permit Associated Modifications to Site Design and 
Development Conditions, Located on Approximately 64.68 Acres of Land Zoned R-3
(Lee District)

This property is located at 7470 Spring Village Drive, Springfield, 22150. Tax Map 90-1 
((1)) 63G and 64

The Board of Supervisors deferred this public hearing at the January 23, 2018 meeting 
until February 6, 2018 at 3:30 p.m.

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
On January 18, 2018, the Planning Commission voted 11-0 to defer the decision only 
for SEA 96-L-034-05 to a date certain of January 24, 2018 with the record remaining 
open. The Commission’s recommendation will be forwarded to the Board of Supervisors 
subsequent to that date.

ENCLOSED DOCUMENTS:
Planning Commission Verbatim Excerpt and Staff Report available online at: 
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/planning-zoning/zoning-application-board-packages-
fairfax-county-board-supervisors

STAFF:
Tracy Strunk, Director, Zoning Evaluation Division, Department of Planning and Zoning (DPZ)
Katelyn Antonucci, Planner, DPZ
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